College

History

Shortly after the Civil War, Fayette R. Buell, a Westminster teacher, embarked on
his dream of founding a small private college. He purchased a tract of land-a hill
overlooking the town-and
issued a prospectus in search of support for his dream.
Although financing was slow to materialize, he did receive generous support from
two of the community leaders: the Reverend.J.T. \\lard of the Methodist Protestant
Church, who would become the College's first president, and John Smith, president
of the thriving Western Maryland Railroad and a resident of nearby Wakefield Valley.
Mr. Smith, who became the first president of the College's board of trustees, suggested that the College be named after the railroad, which maintained an important
terminal in Westminster. On the nay in 1866 that the cornerstone was laid for the
College's IIrst building, free rail pussage was granted to everyone who attended the
ceremonies. Eventually, the Western Maryland Railroad became extinct, after merging
with another company. But the College that bore its name continued to grow.
The first building on the Hill was completed in September 1867; 37 men and
women were enrolled in eight arcus of study. Already, the new college was in
wuys ahead of its time. In the original Charter, the founders and the first board
trustees clearly reflected their intentions that Western Maryland bean innovative
and independent
institution.
Western Maryland College shall he founded and maintained forever, upon a most
liberal plan for the bene lit of students without regard to race, religion, color, sex,
national or ethnic origin, which students shall be eligible lor admission to equal
privileges and advantages of education and to all social activities and organizations
of the college, without requiring or enforciug uny sectarian, racial, or civil test, and
without discrimination
on the basis 01" sex, nnuonal or ethnic origin, nor shall any
prejudice be made in the choice of any officer, teacher, or other employee in the
said college on account of these factors.
Not only was \Vcstcrn Maryland the first coeducational
college south of the Mason
Dixon line, but one of the first coeducational
colleges in the nation. Since its inception, it has been an independent
liberal arts college with an autonomous board of
trustees. A voluntary lmternal affiliation with the United Methodist Church existed
from 1868 to 1974; today there are no ties to any denominational
body. Control and
ownership arc fully vested hy the Charter in the trustees, under Marylund state lnw,
In its 132-yenr history, the College has had only seven presidents: Dr. Ward,
Dr. Thomas Hamilton Lewis (1886-1920),
Dr. Albert Norman Ward (1920-]935),
Bishop Fred C. Holloway (1935-1947),
Dr. Lowell S. Ensor (1947-1972), Dr. Relph
C. John (1972-1984), and Dr. Hobert H. Chambers (J984-present).
Under their
guidance, the College has assumed
in the nation, rleveloping programs
the vision of its founders.

a place among the quality liberal arts colleges
and material and physical assets thut Fulfill
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Col/ege
Western Maryland

Profile
College provides an ideal location for [eurning which brings

together students from 23 states aMI 19 countries. Its picturesque cllrnpus is situtated
011 a hilltop in historic WestminSlcf,just
a short drive from two or tile nation's major
metropolitan centers, Baltimore und Washington, D.C. \Veslcrn Marylund was one
of the first coeducational
colleges in the [julian and has been both innovative
independentsince
its fOllMJing in 1867.

and

The tradition 01' liberal arts studies rests comfortably at Western Marykllld which
has exemplary teaching as its central mission, both at the undergraduate
and gruduutc
levels. The faculty is engaged in research and professional writing; they arc involved at
the highest levels of their respective professions; they arc sought after as cunsultarns
ill many spheres, hut their primary mission is leaching. Enrollment 0/"[500 undergraduates enables WMC 10 care about students in a personal way, to provide individual guidance, and to be responsive to the needs of students. Graduates leave Western
Maryland enriched not just because of their ciasswork, but because of their
meaningful interactions with one another.
f\ IIcxible liberal arts curriculum stresses the ability to think critically and
creatively, to uot humanely and responsibly, and to be expressive. \Vi\'IC is fully
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accredited by the Middle States Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools and
is listed us one of the selective national Liheral Arts Colleges by the Ctlrnegie
Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching. WMC is internationally
recognized
for its graduate program in training teachers for the deaf.
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Location
Thirty miles northwest
D.C., Western Ma-yland
largest town and county
book and music stores,

of Baltimore's Inner Harbor and S6 miles north of Washington,
College overlooks historic Westminster, Md., Carroll County's
scat. Within walking distance students enjoy gift boutiques,
art galleries, and restaurants which line one of America's

longest main streets. Both nearby metropolitan cities offer students opportunities
for
Icarning and leisure-art
und history museums, internships on Capitol Hill, Baltimore
Orioles and Ravens games, and bayside seafood and nightlife.

Academic Facilities
Among the forty buildings on the 160-acre campus arc the recently renovated Hoover
Library, with access to materials from rare books to CD-HOMs to E-mail and Internet
accounts, u nu including nn audiovisual meditl and microcomputing
center; Hill Hall,
featuring the Writing Center and multimedia presentation classrooms; Peterson Hall,
which offers u modern photography lab, a graphic arts computer classroom, and art
gallery for the College's permanent collection us well us visiting exhibitions; and
Alumni Hall, home to the performing arts and summer repertory Theatre-on-the-Hill
program. Construct.ion of a new $13 rniJJion biology and chemistry lub building is
scheduled to open in Fall, 1999.

Faculty
r,lculty mcmbers-90
full-time professors, 95 percent of whom hold the most
advanced degrees in their fields-devote
themselves to classroom, lab, and studio
teaching. l\laoy conduct research; most involve students in their work. Professors
generally teach three courses each semester, allowing them urnple time to spend with
students outside of the classroom helping them plan academic l)fograms, arrange
internships, and prepare for careers. An average class size of fewer thun 20 students
encoumges discussion and learning that is collaborative rather than competitive.
Wl\·IC's president, provost, dean of students, and financial vice president all teach
courses. Faculty members also serve as advisers to many student organizations.
Academic

Program

\'\'i\·IC's flexible curriculum enables students to acquire a broad base or knowlerlge in
the areas of humanities, natural sciences and mathematics, and social sciences and
also to pursue lcurning in depth io one or 1II0re of the 60 fields of study. The prograrn
links wide-ranging educational experiences with strong career preparation through an
extensive internship program. A total of 128 credit hours is required for gruduetion.
First-year seminars provide students with a unique 0PI,orlunity 1.0 become better
prepared for many facets of college life. Llmited to 15 amdnnts, these courses on a
variety of topics, emphasize important skills-writing,
oral presentation, study skills,
critical thinking, and time management.
Faculty advisers offer guidance across the curriculum and work closely with their
advisccs as they muke decisions about course und major selections nnd planning
strategies. Students may also request help from the Center for Career Services, which
oilers vocational testing, counseling, and guidance.
During the College's jununrv Term-a three-week-long
term between the fall
and spring semesters=sturients
and faculty arc encouraged to explore new areas and
expand their intellectual horizons. Students choose from specially designed courses
offered often at special locations. Some students take advantage of junuarv Term for
independent
off-cum pus study or join one of the popular international
study tours.
Majors

and Degrees

The educational

programs

serve students

who enter with firm choices of majors or

career ambitions and students who arc undecided.
All students take approximately
30
or course work in the liberal urts: humunitics, natural sciences and mathcmarnnd social sciences. The bachelor of urts degree is offered in 23 major areas of
sWdy: art, art history, biology, uusiness udministraton,
chemistry, communication,
economics, English, exercise science
and physical education, French, German,
history, mathematics, music, philosophy.
physics, political sciellce, psychology,
religious studies, social work, sociology,
Spanish, and theatre arts. Students may
choose a dual mujor or design their own
major if their aoademio interests and
goals take them beyond an existing
gram. In addition, most departments
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offer minor programs or particular courses to help students focus on or achieve
specific goals.
The College also offers certification programs in social work und in
secondary education (Maryland eertificnuon includes reciprocity with more thun
other states), 3-2 programs in engineering and forestry, and preprofessional
programs
in dentistry, law, medicine, the ministry, und museum studies. The College also offers
an Army ROTC program.
Graduate Degree Programs
Graduate degree programs leading to the Master of Liberal Arts or the Master of
Science degree enrol! more than ],000 part-time students each term. The MLA
program is an extension of the College's excellent baccalaureate
program. The MS
program is available in the following areas: counseling, deaf education, educational
administration
and supervision, elementary and secondary education (curriculum and
instruction), exercise science and physical education, human resources development,
reading, school library media, and special education (general and community-based).
addition, ~IC offers the MS in teaching (B.E.S.T. program) for mid-career adults
who wish to obtain certil"ication to teach.
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Off-Campus Arrangements
\VI\-1C offers opportunities
for off-campus study through American University's
Washington Semester and Drew University's Semester on the United Nations and
Semester on the New Europe. Many overseas study pmgrams arc available.

WMC-furope
In October 1993, Western Maryland College established a branch in Budapest,
Hungary. This special program
men and women from Europe and
other parts of the world who arc
in preparing for careers in the new global
markerplnce. Located at the "crossroads"
of central Europe, \Vf\IC-l3udapest, in
cooperation with College International
Budapest and International
offers 11 four-year undergraduate
program in several disciplines.

Studies,

Inc.,

Honor Societies
In addition to Phi Beta Kappa, the national honor society which recogni:l.Cs liberal
arts scholarship of a high order, there are 19 other honorary societies on
Two organizations oriented toward general accomplishment
are Omicron Delta
a national society recognizing leadership qualities; and the Trumpeters, a local
honoring senior students dedicated to service. (See Honor Societies pllge 44.)

Social

Life

At WMC, the key is involvement. Nincty percent of students live on campus;
percent compete on one of 24 uthletio teams, and JOO percent enjoy activities
sponsored by 100 diverse student groups including an active Greek system.

,j,Q

Costs
W~'IC keeps its fees within the reach of students corning from tamilios with moderate
incomes while offering a liberal arts education of outstanding value. Tuition charges
arc comprehensive
and include Student Health Service fees nnd Student Activities
fees. Tuition for 1999-2000 is $18,650, room and board are $5,350, and personal
expenses

(including

hooks and transportation)

are estimated

at $600 per year.

Financial Aid/Scholarship
\Vi\'IC supports a progrmn of financial aid to eligible students on the
need and merit. Ncurly 80 percent of \VIVICstudents receive finaneial
Students who have been accepted by the College and can demonstrate
as required by the federal government IllUYbe eligible for assistance
scholarships, grants, loans, and opportunities
for student employment.
award is a "package" of these four resources tailored to the student's

basis of both
ussistunce.
financial need
in the form of
Typically an
needs.

Academie scholarships covering partilll to full tuition are available for qualified
students, based on their academic record, SAT-lor ACr scores, and eruucurriculnr
involvement. First-year students should apply by February 1; transfer scholarships
arc competitive and preference is given to students who apply before March 15.
The College also offers partial and full ROTC scholarships.

Athletics
Athletic teams compete in Division III of the NCAA and the Ecntennial Conference,
a group of J 1 national liberal arts colleges and universities. Twelve sports are available for men: hasebnll, baskethall, cross-country,
football, golf, lacrosse, soccer, swimming, tennis, indoor/outdoor
truck, and wrestling. Twelve SPOI"!S <Ire available for
women: basketball, cross-country,
field hockey, golf, lacrosse, soccer, softball,
swimming, tennis, indoor/outdoor
track, and volleyball.
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Student

Life

An important element ofthe education ut \Vestcrn Maryland
exchange ideas nnd share interests outside the classroom.

is the opportunity

to

When students live together in a residential setting, these opportunities
are gr'eatly
enhanced, riot only hy daily contacts in living quarters and the dining hall, hut also by
ready access to campus activities.

or

After becoming nocustomed to the rigorous domunds
their acedomic schedules.
most students decide to become involved ill other aspects of campus life. With entertainment, cultural events, and 3 constant calendar
student activities avaiJublc on
campus, students CUll soon choose to fill their time to whatever extent they wish.

or

The diverse interests and needs or Western Maryland students are reflected in the
wide-rnnging and continuously evolving selection or activities. There arc more than
JOO organizations,
ami campus events arc largely planned und orgunized by students.
Tho College Activities Uffice is responsible for eoordinuting and scheduling events,
reserving raeilities, and advising student groups. J\lany organizations and publications
have office spuce in Decker College Center.
II>
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College Regulations
Every community has traditions and rules that its members arc expected to follow,
At Western i\bryland, we treat students as adults, and as such we expect imJividuals
to respect the rights, properly, safety, privileges, and obligations of others. Since the
College believes that libcrully educated men and women think and act humanely and
in a responsible manner, our regulations give student.<; considerable freedom.
ln addition to areas of academic honesty addressed by the Honor Code, College
regulutions cover the use of alcohol and drugs; behavior which impedes the educetiona! process of individuals or the institution; legal access to students' records, such
as grades and billing; and other mutters, including those affected by state and federal
luws. These regulations arc detailed in the Student Guide and Datebook,
which is given to each student at the beginning of every academic year.

a copy of

Student Governance
All students

are automatically

members

of tile Student

Government

Assembly

(SGA), which is the student body's central governing and coordinating organizlltion.
It consists of two main parts: the Executive Council, elected by the student
lar·ge; and the Senate, composed or representatives
From the classes. The SGA
active in campus

life, bringing

influence

to bear on a variety of matters,

and serving

generally as a voice through which students participule in the affairs of the College.
Students hold full voting membership
on most poliey-rrruking College committees,
serving with Faculty mcmhers, administrative
staff, ann trustees in l"ieuling with institutional concerns such as curriculum, academic policy, athletics, calendar, schedule,
admissions, and financial aid. There arc three student visitors to the Board 01
Trustees, two student representatives
on most Trustee committees, and six students
serve on the Trustee Committee on Student Affuirs.

Also, each class at Westefll Maryland is organized as a unit, and officers arc elected
to supervise the administration
of class activities. In addition to responsibilities
as a
class officer while a student, the senior class president assumes guidance of certain
activities

after graduation,

such as orgunizing

class reunions.

The Honor System
The Western Maryland College community affirms its commitment to the ideals of
personal integrity and community honor in all
of campus life, including acadernie endeavors, usc of the librnry and other
and respect for community and
personal property. The honor system at Western Maryland affirms that honest people
are the most important elements of a good community and that the ,·ights of the honest majority must be protected ugainst the actions of individuals acting dishonestly.
Thus, the honor board is established to correct academic honor violations within
the college community. Academic violations consist of cheating in course work and
misuse of lihrary materials and borrowing privileges. Both srudoru and faculty have
an obligation to themselves and to their peers to discournge honor violations in any
form. For the student, this means not only taking personal responsibility for one's
own actions, but also discouraging academic dishonesty by llIaking it sociullv unacceptable behavior. The student is required to report all instances of acndemio honor
violations. This action is a social responsibility because academic dishonor has u
detrimcntal ciTed on the grades of all students in a given course. For the faculty,
this moans clearly estahlishing guidelines <Itthe beginning of every course and then
making it physically difficult to cheat during the rest of the semester. In some courses
this might siml,ly mean removing temptation, in others, it might involve more stringent procedures such as simultaneously
administering
all exulllinations regardless 01
course sectioning. In some courses it might also mean proctoring exams.
Students will sign an honor pledge on all their work, indieuting that they have
neither given nor received unauthorized
help, nor tolerated others doing so.
For information on the Honor and Conduct Board which adjudicates allegations
of 1·lonor Code infractions, sec the Student Guide and Datebook.

CAPBoard
CAPBoard, the College Activities Programming Board, sponsors various entertainment opportunities
for \VivlC students. CAPBoard is a very active, studcnt-govc-oed
organi1.a1.ion, comprised of more than 70 rnemhers, subdivided into six committees.
C!\ Plloard fulfills a vast urrny of students' entertainment
interests. The areas nrc:
Films, Maiustagc (major performers, hands, and dances), Second Stugc (comedians,
duo and solo singers/musical
performers), Special Events (\Velcome Back and Spring
Fling Weekends), and Cultural Arts (1,lays, thoatro trips, music festivals). The sixth
committee, the Promotions committee, usesgrealclithusiasill
and crcauvity to keep
students aware of CAPBoard's events. From adventure movies and concert trips to
classic rock singcrs, CAPBoard and its jilin-packed calendar of events arc rully
committcd to providing quality entertainment
for the WI\"\C campus.
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Publications and Media
Students

interested

in writing and publishing

may work with three publications

edited and published hy students: Phocl!i.~, the official student biweekly nell'spuper;
Crossroads, the College yearbook, a pictorial collugc of campus life; and Contrast, a
literary magazine published yearly. A new organization in 1997, Cabal publishes
cartoons in a magazine format.
In addition students
broadcast channel,

Cultural and Special

operate

Interest

W.MCR, the Collegc radio station, and a cable

Organizations

There is a substantial number of organizations that offer students the opportunity
to become knowledgeable
and involve(1 in a field of particular interest. Examples
of these Me: Black Student Union, BACCHUS, Commuter Student Organization,
Equestrian Club, Forensics Team, Gay, Lesbian and Bi-sexual Alliance, Pom-Pon
Squad,

Banger Platoon,

and Maryland

Student

Legislative

delegation.

TheArls
\'ilhile cocurricular activities offer students majoring in the various arts fields numerous opportunities
to extend their specific interests, all students, regardless of academic
major, are encouraged to take part in Western Maryland's many musical, dramatic,
aftistic activities. i\'lusical organizations
include the College Choir, Gospel Choir,
CtI
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College Concert Band, College Jan Ensemble, and Madrigal Singers. Those interested
in dramatic arts may participate in both the technical production and performing
aspects of several major plays and musicals planned by the Theatre Arts Department
and in less lor-mal presentations
of dramatic scenes. The Art Club, which is involved
in a numbcr of creative ventures in addition to staging exhibits, is opel] to all.

Community and Service Groups
Several organizations nrc designed to expand the experiences of the WMC student and
to encourage participation in community projects. The Black Student Union and the
Minority Student Association work to enhance social interaction and understanding
between people From diverse backgrounds. Several organizations work with elementary school children in Westminster, individuals with developmental
disabilities, and
individuals with other disabilities. There is an active Circle K organization.

Religious Life
Six active student

religiolls organiactions

on campus

represent

Catholic,

Jewish,

Protestant, Baha'i, and other faiths. There are two chapels, Baker Memorial Chapel,
which is a prominent landmark, and Baker Chapel, a lovely IOn-year-old
stone
chapel, which dates back to the early days of the College. The Ecumenical Chapel
Committee organiws various worship services. Students are also welcomed at the
many houses of worship in \Vcstminster.

Reserve Officers' TrainingCorps
The Reserve Officers' Training Corps offers an lleademic military science program
through which selected WMC students can qualify at graduation for commission us
officers in the United States Army. Additional information may be round under
Military Science and Financial Aid.

Social Fraternities and Sororities
There are nine national and local Fraternities and sororities on campus. The fraternities are Alpha Gamma Tau, Gamma Beta Chi, Phi Delta Theta (national), Phi Kappa
Sigma (national), and Sigma Phi Epsilon (national}. The sororities are Alpha Nu
Omega, Phi Alpha j\.·lu, Phi Mu (national), and Phi Sigma Sigma (national).
Approximately 20 percent of the students join the Greek letter social organizations.
Students with at louat a 2.0 average
are eligihle beginning in their
sophomore year, and students with
at least a 2 ..S Ilvenlge are eligible in
their second semester, freshman
year. Members of organizations may
upply to live together in a section
ora residence hall clesignated hy
the College.
The Inter-Greek Council works
in cooperation with the Student
Affairs Office to make rules for
such uetivities as rushing, bidding,
panies und special events. Western
Maryland College prohibits hM.ing
either on College properly or
off campus byany College
organization.

Athletics
Western Murylund College considers participation in sports and Fitness activities an
integral part of the total educational progrnm. Toward this end, the College supplies
facilities and opportunities
for participation in a full runge of team and individual
athletic and fitness programs. The Gill Center provides opportunities
for a wide
variety of programs in both Physical Education courses or study and recreational
opportunities.
With the opening of the Blumberg Fitness Center in 1993, modern
facilities arc available for aerobic, weight., and fitness training.
The following facilities arc available to students for parricipntion in formal 01
informal group uctivities or as part of individual
conditioning ]Irograms or recreation:
Swimming pool
Stadium
9-hole Golf course
Squash court
6 outdoor Tennis courts (2 indoor}
Volleyball courts
Basketball
Track

courts

Eymnusium
Cross-country
Baseball field
Badminton

trail

Hnquetbull
Saunas

2

Fitness center
Fencing room
Dance studio
Table tennis
HnppeUing facility
Whirlrlool
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Intercollegiate Sports
The College is conuuiucd to offering a balanced and varied program of intercollegiate
athletics for both men and women. Schedules in varsity and junior-varsity
sports arc
owintuined not only for the talented athletes but also to serve the needs und desires
of as many students as possible. The College docs not designate sports as major and
minor because it believes all arc of equal importance to the students participating
in them.
'lbams for men include hasehall, huskethall, cross-country, football, golf lacrosse,
soccer, swimming, tennis, track, and wrestling. 'Icums for women include basketball,
cross-country,
field hockey, golf, lacrosse, soccer, sofrhull, swimming, tennis, track, and
l\luryland is a member of the National Collegiate Athletic Association
and competes at the Division II I level. \~IC competes in the all-sports Centennial
Conference, u group of I I n31ionalliberal
arts colleges and universities which include
Bryn Mawr College, Dickinson College, Franklin and Marshall College, Gettysburg
College, Johns Hopkins University, Muhlenberg College, Swarthmore College, Ursinus
College, Haverford College, and Wushington CoJltge. Washington and Lee University
participates only in the Conference's wrestling season. The school colors 'Ire green
and gold.

Intramural Sports
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lntrarnural programs for both men and women arc extensive and provide for a
wide variety of competitive events. Coeducational
tournaments
and competitions
arc also held

Beyond the Campus
In uddiuon to the many restaurants, shops, film theaters, churches, and other
attractions in Westminster, there arc many rooreauonal destinations within easy reach
by car. In 35 minutes, students can reach the Catoctin l\lountains for picnicking,
hiking, swimming, and canoeing, and there arc several skiing facilities in neurhy
Pennsylvania. Gettysburg National Military Park and other historic sites arc
also nearby.
Baltimore's theaters, concert halls, museums, libraries, and major league sporting
events arc about 40 minutes away as is the I~!!ler Harbor shopping nnd recreationni
showplace, which includes the National Aquarium, Maryland Science Center, and thc
Pier 6 Concert Pavilion. Washington's world-renowned
galleries and museums,
libraries, national monuments, governmentul centers, and other extensive cultural
and recreational resources can be reached in about an hour ami 15 minutes.
Visiting other campuses is easy, too, as there arc over a score of colleges aMI
universities within 70 miles.

Student

Services

The management of residential halls, extracurricular
activities, and various student
services is coorrliniltcd hy the Dfficc or Student Affairs, which is located on the uPI)cr
level of Decker College Center. The Dean of Student Affairs and stall members 111'0
readily available to talk with individual students and groups; the goal of the Student
Affairs starr is to help students make the best use of the College's and students' own
rosourcos and opportunities.
Residences
A student's residence experience is often uri important facet of attending <.:01
logo, and
the residence hall is far more than a place 10 sleep. Lcnrning 10 live in close proximity
with others, making new Friendships, and hecoming aware of the rights and responsibilities of all concerned arc important steps toward acquiring n liberal education.
Students
assigned

who request
rooms.

campus

housing

und make a nonrofundublc

Housing
The College offers a variety of living arrangements.

deposit arc

Thcre arc three traditional

residence halls in which men and women are separated Ly floors. These arc Albert
Norman \Vard Hall, Blunche Wnrd Hall, and Mcljunicl Hall; they contain single,
double, and triple rooms, and, in some instances, suites. Daniel Macl.ca Hall is
rlcsigned for suite-style living. Students may upply to live in substance-free,
and
smoke-free areas, academic clusters, and uffinily housing. Other n rcas are reserved
for members of a particular fraternity or sorority to live together as a group.
Freshmen, sophomores, and juniors are required to live on caml)us unless they live
with their parents, 01' nrc over age 25. Exceptions are made by the Hesidence Life
Office. I'reshmen live on campus in two single-sex residence buildings, Whitcf'ord
and Rouzer Hulls. Uppcrclnss students mily live in the Carden Apartments, cach of
whieh is shared by four students and has its own kitchen. or in the Pennsylvania
Avenue College-owned houses that horder the Caml)lIS. ALI rooms are wired for
cmnpus-based cable TV and have a telephone.
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Resident Staff
Eve professional

staff members

nlH123

and trained undergraduate
whose job
it is to live wit.h students and
to oversee the fjuulity oflife in his or her
area. ftcsidont Assistants are respousiblo for advising individuals. assisting in health
or safety cmorgcncios, conununioatinp
campus policies to students, and repor1.ing
student concerns to udmiuisuruive stall
They also provide eriucuticnal and social programs in the residence halls. The
Director of Residence Life, an Assistant Director, three full-time professional Area
Supervisors, a graduate Head Hcsidcnt, and the I{As arc responsible for the daily
of all residence facilities. The I~esidence Life staff, along with the entire
stalT, assist in facilitating an environmcnt of o:;hallenge and Support.
Swdents will be clwllenged by out-of-the-classroom
experiences as well as by
academio:;exl)erieno:;es.

Roommates
Roommate preference forms requesting information about smoking or non-smoking,
study hubiis, musical tastes, and other considerations
are circulated to new students
prior to arrival 011 campus. The Residence Life stall then uses the results in matching
potentially compatible persons as roommates. Students may room with friends of their
own choosing, but only mutual roommate requests will be honored.

Commuting Students
While about 90 percent of the undergraduate
students live in the residence halls,
commuting students arc a welcome and growing part ofthe \Vestcrn Maryland student
body. Many live with their parents or guardians within reasonable driving distance.
However, a growing number of students ure either resuming their college education
after a pause ofa number of years, or beginning their studies at a later stage in their
lives than do more typical freshmen coming directly from secondary school. SOme
students are seeking u second undergraduate
degree. Tho College urges all of these
commuting students to visit the Office of Student Aff'lirs to meet the commuter
coordinator and to learn about the services on campus tailored to their special needs.
Commuters are particularly eneouragcd to participate in the milny extracurricular
activities on campus. (See also Nontraditional
Students in the Admissions section
and Continuing Education, pagc 16-18.)

co

New Student Orientation
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During the week prior to the start of the full semester,
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programs of study, student government, student activities, student services, residence
hall facilities, and, in general, a host of people ready to assist new students in settling
into campus life successfully. Placement tests ure given during this period. There is
also entertainment
und u picnic at Hurvey Stone Park. On the duv new students arrive
011 campus, they and their parents or spouses and other family members
nre invited to
atten{1 the Introduction Convocation and a reception at the President's house.
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Dining Service
Pennsylvania

students

other than those living in the Garden Apartments

Avenue houses arc required

to subscribe

and

to the meal plan in Englar

Dining Hall. Meals are served seven days a week and include continental breakfasts
for students who prefer to eatlater than the scheduled breakfast hour. Dining services
nrc managed by the Sodexho/Marriott
Corporation, and menus include milny altta-nate
selections for the diet conscious. Commuting students, parents, and visitors arc
welcomed to purchase meals.
The snack bur on the middle level of Decker College Center is open seven days
a week, with extended evening hours on weekends.

Health Services
Student Health Services located in Smith House provides free confidential mcdica!
and hoahh-relmed
services for many acute problems and health maintenance.
This
includes office visits, a limited number of medications for the treatment of common
ailments, and certain luh tests. Also, students with chronic conditions may urrunge for

routine care, such as administering
prescribed allcrgy medication. Each student must
complete a Medical Record Form before entcring. Health Services arc coordinated by
a Physician Assistant-Certified;
the College physician visits the Center regularly. There
arc no overnight accommodations.
i\lore comprehensive
and specialized care is uvailuhle at Carroll County Cencral
Hospital in \Vestminster. Students who choose to go to u hospital arc responsible 1'01
payment for all services at the
ineluding emergency room treatment. The
College docs not assume
responsibility for allY hospital services, nor for such
services as visits to doctors' offices, consultation with specialists, laboratory tests,
prescription drugs, x-rays, or immunization
shots.
Many parents and guardians carry health insurance that covers thcir students while
ut the College; most nontraditional
commuting students also have access to health
insurance. 11" not, Westefll Maryland has made available II comprehensive
hcalth
insurance progrnll1; information about this program is circulated to all students.
Thc Collegc requires that the health of every student be insured.
Counseling Services
Counseling Services are free, voluntary, and confidential. It offers a variety of services
to help students adjust to college life, cope with the environment,
and plan for the
future. Services include short-term personal and group counseling, consultations,
referrals to special IHograms, workshops to educate and improve skills (coping with
collcge life, ctc.). The center also offers pamphlets and books on topics of interest
to you as a cnllege student (stress management, relationships, etc.).
Career Services
The Career Services Office assists students with career planning and job placement
needs throughout their undergraduate
experience. Students CUll meet with a connselor to discuss ucadernic major selection, career choices, employment opportunities,
and job search strategies. Resources uvailnhle 10 students include: VISIONS, a computerized career decision-making
system; u complete career library; an alumni connections network; information on part-time and summer job opportunities;
internship
listings; and career-related
workshops and seminars. As students approach graduation,
they may take advantage of on-cum pus recruiting, career fairs, credential
monthly job bulletins, mock interviewing, and resume reviews.

file service,

Conveniences
Westernl\laryland
mainruius services for the convenience ofstudents
and
Decker College Center. An Automutio Teller Machine (AT~l) provides services

in

those holding accounts with Carroll County Bank or other hanks in the MOST system.
The College Store sells textbooks und other hooks, general college supplies, imprinted
sports clothing, health aids, CDs/tapes, greeting curds, gifts, and lIlany other items.
The Post Office supplies eueh student with an iIHlividu<lllllailbox; stamps may be
purchased, and packuges mailed ulld received. The Campus Safety Ulfice is also
located on the lower level.
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Admissions
Western Maryland College welcomes applications from mel I and women who desire
the lifelong personal and professional benefits of 11 liberal arts education and who
eagerly enter the partnerships
necessary to nchiove it. Every year the College enrolls
approximately 400 first-year students. Among their number UfO intcrnaliolllll students
und students beyond traditional college age. In addition to entering lirst-ycur students,
the College welcomes applications from students wishing to transfer From community
colleges and other lour-your colleges and universities.
Campus Information
Western Maryland College invites prospective students to visit its campus. Touring the
campus; speaking with students, facuity, and administrators;
and perhaps eating in the
College's dining hull (as guests) can add valuable perspective on the College. Western
Maryland College regubrly holds Open Houses that include formal uud inJormal
presentations
of information
and other pertinent topics.
~
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on academic

programs,

student

A wide variety of information ahout Western Maryland
the College's various publications.

life, financial

assistance,

College can he found in

Prospective students may request College publications and material as well
us schedule emnpus visits unci receive information about Open Houses and other
special admissions programs hy writing to:

omee

'1l1C
of Admissions
Western Ma"yland College
2 College Hill
Westminster, I\laryland 21157-4390
phoning toll free 1-800/638-5005,
or by faxing 410/857-2757
or through Admissions
E-muil: admissio@wm(lc.edu.
Personal interviews awl campus tours arc available
Monday through

Friday from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. and Saturday

by appointment.

Secondary School Background
Prospective applicants should pursue a broad secondary school program. Sixteen
high school units are usually considered the minimum preparation for college.
Western Maryland College recommends that high school programs include four years
of English, threc ycars or social studies, three yeurs of a foreign languagc, three ycars
of work in laboratory sciences, unrl three ycars of mathematics. \'\'hencver possible,
students should curry more than the minimum academic loud 111](1 p!lrticipate in
cnrichcd or accelerated high school courses.

I
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Admission Evaluation
Western J\-'lurylnnd College evaluates

the potential

neadomic

success of each

Cilndidate by considering the following:
courses ann grildes, with special consiocrntion
courses;
• Aptitude and uchicvcrnont tests;
• Personal traits, goals, and motivation;
• Becommendiltions
and evnluauona by principals,

counselors,

given to

and teachers;

and,

• Participation in norwcademicactivities.
AIl candidates for admission must take either the College Board Scholastic
Assessment Tests (SAT-I) or the Amcriean College Testing (ACI') Assessment Test.
Students should take one of these tests at the end of their junior year so results will
be available for completing college upplicauons early in the fall of their senior year.
Those who wait until their senior ycar should take ihe test early in the full. High
school counselors can advise students about the dates, times, and locations for
these tests. The WMC Code is 5898.

The Application Process
A complete
application

application for admission to Western Maryland College consists of the
form, official sccondruv school and college
transcripts, official

scores [rom the SAT or Acr tests,
u
nonrefundable
application fcc. Deadlines for receiving completed npplicruions arc December I for
Farly Action, February I for Academic Scholarship consideration,
and March 15 for
regular admission. Early Action applicants will be notiJied by December 30; all other
applicants for the entering class will be notified beginning on March I. Applications
from transfer students will he accepted until July I. Complete apillicfllions along
with a $40 nonrefundable
application fcc, should be sent to:
Thc Office of Admissions
\Vestern Maryland College
2 College Hill
Westminster, Maryland 21.157-4390
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Applications will also be accepted over the Internet, (www.wmde.edu).
Western Maryland College accepts the Common Application in lieu of its own form
and gives equal consideration
to both. Students may obtain COllies of the Common
Application from their high schools.
The College's Admissions Committee
test scores, admission

interview,

may request additional

high school grades,

and recommendations.

TransferApplication
Each year, about 20 percent of Western Maryland College's new students have
transferred from two- and four-year colleges and universities. Wcstern Maryland
grants transfer credit for courses that are stannard liberal arts courses or that
compare to the offerings or \VT\lC if tire institutinn is accredited; no grades of D
will be approved

for transfer.
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'10 transfer to Western Maryland
• submit a compiercd

appliomion

• have official transcripts
uttended,

College, students

• have official SAT or Acr
accredited institution,
• have the Dean of Students
of good standing.

should:

along with the $40 application

sent from all seeondury

fee,

and postsecondary

institutions

scores sent unless 30 credits have been earned
of the previous college complete

at an

and send a statement

Nontraditional Students
Western Maryland College eneouruges applications from adults who have not begun
or who have interrupted their college educations. They Illay enter \Vestern Maryland
as either full- or part-time students and are eligible for financial assistance. Annually
the College enrolls a signifieunt number of these nontraditional
students and makes
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efforts to be sensitive and responsive to their unique academic situutions und needs.
The Of rice of Academic Affairs and the Nontraditional
Students Orgunilution both
provide advice und support for adult. students who return to coUege; and in addition
to their regulur academic advisers, two members of the faculty serve as special
advisers to nontraditional
students .

International Students
Western Maryland College has enrolled internutional students since 1890. The CoUege
continues an active commitment to the broadest educational and social experience
particularly in bringing together students from diverse cultures. \Vestern Maryland
College invites and welcomes intceuutional students to enrich our campus; the College
strives to provide them with an outstanding Amoricun education ln this respect, the
College is committed to the principles of international
education as defined by the
National Association of Foreign Student Affuirs: Association of lmernutionn]
Educators.
In praotica! terms, the College:
• seeks students

with appropriate

preparation

from all over the world;

• awards academic scholarships to accepted international students
demonstrated
need and have outstunding academic ability;

who have

• provides international
students not only with all services uvailuble to American
students (academic advising, career and personal counseling, orientation, ctc.}, but
also makes available services to meet their special needs, including special sections
of English composition and reading for non-native speakers, an International
Student Adviser who serves as liaison with the U.S. Immigration
Service, and separate international
student orientation;
• responds

to the special dietary and housing

needs of international

• has access to the muny religious
D.C.; and

and cultural

• considers

in its institutional

international

students

centers

of Baltimore

and

Natumlizauon

students;
and Washington,

planning.

.,

In addition [0 the usual application materials listed above, international students
must submit official copies of their scores on the Test of English as a Foreign
Language (TOEFL minimum score of 213 accepted). and results from any and all
secondary school, university, and national examinations; copies or diplomas und
certificates (translated in English) arc also roquireri, lnternationul students must also
submit a Certificate of Finances form. A limited number
to qualified international students.

of scholarships

is available

The European Program
In October 1993, \Veslern iHaryland College in Westminster, Maryland, U.S.A., estuhli~hed a branch ill Budapest, Hungary. This special progrnm educates
men and
women from Europe and other parts of Ihe world who arc interested
preparing for
careers in the new global markorplnoe. Located at the "crossroads"
of central Europe,
WMC-l3udapesl., in
with College International
Budapest on(1 lntcrnauonal
Studies, lnc., olTers a
undergraduate
program in business administration
and
economics, communication,
and political science leading to the award of a bachelor of
arts degree. This prime geographic location, as well as recent political and economic
changes in the region, lefl to the decision to launch this program. It combines
American "high-tech"
business principles with student-centered
liberal arts study
tempered by both European and Amoncun intelleetualtra(iitions.
Students accepted into lhe Wl\lC-Europe program epend two years in Budapest
and two years at Western Marylund's home campus in the United States. The initial
two years in Budapest feature Western Maryland courses
in English by highly
experienced
faculty who have lectured both in the United
Europe.
Successful completion of the entire four-year program results in the awarding of
a I3.A. degree from \Vestern Maryland College.

The Honors Program
\Vestern Muryland
Honors Program lcarurcs spocinllv designed courses each
semesterfrorn
freshman
a senior seminar. Honers students
may live in special housing.
special our-of-class activities, and nuend
informal discussions with gucsl speakers. Enrollment in the Honors Program is
limited and is by invitation only. Quceuons regnrding the Western Maryland College
Honors Program should
of the Honors Program.

be addressed

to the Admissions

Office or to the Director

Advanced Standing and Placement
Western l\laryland College makes decisions on advanced placement in specific
academic areas, excluding the Basic Liberal Arts Requirements,
based primarily on
the student's high school progrnm and porcruial major. Although College Board
achievement
placement.

tests arc not required

for admission,

they often assist in determining

Advanced Placement Test
The Advanced Placement Test (APT) scores are normally
Maryland College on the following basis:

accepted

by Western

Test Score
• 5 or 4: Student may receive advanced placement plus eight hours credit (except
Calculus AB and Computer Science AU receive 4 hours credit).
• 3: Student muy receive advanced placement plus four hours credit (except Calculus
AI3 receives credit as determined by the Mathcmatics and Computer Science
Department).
• 2: The department concerned determines placement, but generally no advanced
placement is given. No credit is given.
• J: No advanced placement or credit given.

College Placement and Credit by Examination
In addition to granting coUege credit based on Advanced Placement Test results,
Western Maryland Collcge grants to enrolling students college credit for Liberal Arts
subject areas based on the results of the College Level Examination Program (CLEP).
Placement and crcdit will he granted to those whose CLEP scores are equal to or
above the American Council of Education's recommended
minimum scores. These
scores are listed in the College Board's publication College Placement and Credu. by
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Examination:
Credit in Escrow
Credit for college courses taken while a student is still enrolled in high school is
determined by the same standards used for granting transfer credit.

~

International Baccalaureate (IB)Diploma

e

Western Maryland College recognizes l Bvlcvel work and grants a maximum of one
year of credits (32 hours) for examinations
in higher level courses only. Credits are
awarded as follows:

:;

Test Score:
• 5 or higher: Student will receive eight hours credit.
• 4: Student will receive credit at the discretion of the appropriate

department.

• 301' lower: Student will not receive credit.
IB credits may he counted toward Basic Liberal Arts requirements,
major or minor
requirements, or electives in the same manner as Advanced Placement credits.
Students should confer directly with departments to determine exact placement in
departmental
courses.

Special Students
Secondary school students, students from other colleges, and nontraditional
students
are welcome to enroll for specific classes without completing the regular admission
application OJ' enrolling as degree candidates. Special students may take a maximum
of eight credits hcfnre seeking admission to the College. The progress of special
students is monitored by the Office of Academic Affairs. Registration forms for
special students are available from the Office of the Registrar.

Students

with Special Needs

Western Maryland College makes progrmns and activities on its campus available to
every enrolled student und is committed to offering a curnpus environment
free of
discrimination
and bias in matters affecting individuals with disabilities. TbeColiege
admits qualified students und believes that no one should be barred from an
education because of a disability. Program accessibility is assured by means of
reasonable le;lrning activities offered by the College; the Academic Skills Center/504
Office provides services to students with disabilities enrolled at Western 1\"iaryland
College. As stated in Section 504 of the Rehabilitation
Act of 1973, it is the student's
responsibility to make his or her disabling condition known and to request academic
adjustments in a
Educational testing is required and should be no
older than two years.
some cases, the ASC Coordinator will call the high school or
the professional who performed the testing in order to gain a broader understanding
ofthe student's abilities.

Financial

Aid

Western Maryland College supports a program of financial aid to eligible students on
the basis of both need and merit. The College is able to do this through its endowmcm, gifts, and grants, and through cooperation with certain government progrums
and other resources for student aid. Over 75 percent of the current student body
receives some form of financialassistance.
A family's total financinl resources and
obligations are considered in awarding aid; it is expected Ihnt students and their
families assume as much responsibility for educational expenses as they are able. The
family income of students presently receiving financial aid runges from low income to
high middle income. Students are admiued to the College bused 011 ncadenuc and
other nonfinancial criter-ia prior to consideration
of their applications for financial aid.
Students who have been accepted by the College and can demonstrate
finuncial
need as required by the federal government muy be eligible for assistance in the form
of grants, loans, and opportunities
for student employment. Frequently an award is a
"package" of these resources, plus nny nwnrded academic scholarships,
tailored to the
student's needs. Aid is also available from rnuny other sources, both public and
privata. l'I'lany awards earry provisions for annual renewal lor students who do well
academically and whose rinullcial circumstances
remain unchanged. To find out
about eligibility for flnuncial aid, students must apply.
Note; AU non-need-based
to one per student.
The Application

scholarships

provided

by the College are limited

Process

Students must submit a completed Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA)
to thc U.S. Department of Education's Federal Student Aid Program. WMC's code is
002109. FAFSAs are available at secondary school guidance offices and from the
Western Murylnnd Collcge Finuncial Aid Office. In adnition, students must submit a
Western Murylund College lnstiuniounl Aid Application directly to the College. These
applications arc mailed to all applicants for admission or may be obtained by callino
the Financial Aid OITice.
e
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Students lire strongly urged to submit the F'ArSA by March 1 (it cannot be
suhmiued before .lnnuurv I). Prospective freshmen should submit the Western
Maryland College Institutional Aid Application by March 15. Awards arc generally
announced beginning in February. Students are required to submit copies of their and
their parentfs) federal tax returns for the previous year, and the College reserves the
right to adjust an award based on this information. Students are urge{1 to submit
these copies us soon as they are available. The Financial Aid Office is the only
College office empowered to make offers of finunnial aid.
Since the total amount or College Financial aid uvailuhle in a given year is limited,
it is to a student's udvautagc to apply for financial aid as soon after January 1 as
Applicants must be accepted by the College for admission before financial
is uwnrdcd.
Each student is urged to contact his or her high school counselor regurding state
und local sources of aid (0 supplement
potential aid from the College.

Financial Aid Counseling
Parents and students who desire assisumce und information on financial aid arc
encouragcd to visit the Financial Aid Office in Eldcrdicc Hall. The Financial Aid stuff
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reviews a student's eligibility for aid of various types, describes applicable alternatives,
and explains the process involved.
A finuneiul ai(1 brochure containing detailed information about how to apply for
aid is uvailahle upon request from the Offices of Admissions or Financial Aid.
NOTE: Students must apply for financial aid by the appropriate deadlinc prior to
cuch academic yeur in order to have thcir flnanciul ai{1 renewed. Renewal students
receive their [inaneiul aid awards in .June. Western Maryland students who were
initinlly not eligible lor financial aid or who have never applied for financial aid muy
do so by submitting the required forms. Students whose Iinuncial circumstances
change should be aware that financial aid can change accordingly.

Academic Scholarships
Western Maryland College awards more than $7 million each ycar in scholarships to
academically talented students. The renewable awards include scholarships, which
range in value amounts from $2,000 to full tuition.

First- Year Students
II! order to be eligible for the scholarship awards, the student must be a high school
senior with an outstanding academic record, and have SAT scores well above the
national average. Information concernillg Academic Scholarships is available through
the Office of Admissions.

Transfers
In order to be eligible for academic scholarships, a transfer student must have completcd at least onc ycar of college work with a grade point average of 3.2 or higher.
In order to renew the Aeadcmic Scholarships, a student must maintain a stipulated
grade point average in their Western Maryland College course work.

Col/ege Grants
A substantial

number

of grants valued from

$ I00

to $12,000

arc awarded

to

each ycur based upon their financial need. Endowed and special scholarships
a portion of these need-based awards are lister! beginning on page 164,.

students
that arc

Family TuitionReduction Grant
\Vestern l\bryland offers families with 1110rethan one immediate family member
ut Wi\'1C a special tuition reduction grant. The grunt is $2,000 and is listed on the
second family member's financial aid award and bill. The grant will continue each
yeur as long as there are two Family members enrolled full time in the undergraduate
program. If more than two members attend Wl\lC simultaneously,
the tuition
reduction will apply for each additional person.

Carrol/ County Grant
Western J\'laryland College offers residents of Carroll County, l\bryland, who arc
enrolled full time a $1,500 renewable tuition grllnt. In order to receive this grant., the
student must be a resident of Carroll County for at least twelve consecutive months
immediately prior to enrollment and must maintain resirlency. The residence ora
dependent is determined
residence of their custodial parent/guardian.
A
student docs not have
financial need in order to qualify. The grant
is renewable annually by signing and returning the flnanciul aid award letter.

Eagle Scout/Gold Award Scholarship
Eagle Scout and Gold AII'llI'd recipients me eligible for ,1 $2,000 renewable tuition
scholarship. III order to receive lhis scholarship, students should be full time and have
at least u 2.50 CPA und a minimum SAT'-l combined score or 1000. They arc required
to send u letter of rccorruncndnuon
from their I.roop leader and a copy of their ccruficute. The deadline for application is February l.

Junior Achievement Scholarship
Western Maryland College offers n $2,000 Junior Achievement tuition scholarship to
high school students participuling in Applied Economics with at least a 2.50 GPA in
school and 1060+ on the SAT-I. The scholarship is renewable for all four years, and
students must write a letter to Ihe Admissions Office stating they arc interested in
applying for lire scholarship. The deadline for application is February I.

AFS-American Field Service Scholarship
Western J\laryJand College ofTel's a $2,000 tuition scholarship to AFS returnees
have a minimum 2.5 CPA und at least a 1000 on the SAT-I. The deadline for
application is February I.

who

Federal Grants
Federal Pcll Grants arc based solely on need. The amount ofthe grallt is established
by the U.S. Deportment of Education, based on a formula using family income and
assets. The amount of the award may vary from year to year depending 011 changes in
family income or federal regulations. To receive a Federal Pell Grant, a student must
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be enrolled as at least a half-time undergraduate
student and must be a citizen or
permanent resident of the United States. Every student interested in financial aid
must apply for a Federal Pell Crant. Application

is made by completing

the FA FSA.

Maryland State Grants
Any Muryland resident who intends to applv to the College for financial aid must
apply for the 1'I'larylu'HI State Scholarships and Grunts. The FAFSA must be tiled by
March 1. Applications may be obtained from high school guidance offices or the
Western Marylund College Financial Aid Office. Maryland students should also
contact their state delegate and senator for scholarship consideration.

Other State Grants
Other states which have grunt reciprocity with Maryland include: Connecticut,
Delaware, Maine, Rhode Island, and Washington, D.G. Some of these states require a
separate application while others lise the FAFSA. The applicant
or her state's application deadline.

should check for his

Loans
The Federal Perkins Loan enables the College to assist many needy students. l'he
typical student loan grunted is in thc range of $500 to $1,500 pcr year. The Federal
Perkins Loan carries an interest rate of 5 percent, starting at the time of repayment
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of principal and interest which commences for new borrowers nine months alter the
student ceases to be enrolled at leust halftime in college.
The Federal Robert T. Stafford Student Loan Program also makes low-interest
loans available to students. A separate application is required for the Federal Stafford
Loan and CUll be obtained at banks or credit unions. The maximum loan amount I)er
year is $2,625 for a student's first-year status, $3,500 for a student's scoond-yoar
status, and $5,500 for a student's third- unu fourth-year status. The maximum amount
that an undergraduate
student may borrow is $23,000. The interest rate is variable,
hut cannot exceed 8.2.5%. For subsidized loans
on financial need), the federal
government pays the interest that accrues while
student is enrolled in college. For
unsubsidized loans (gcuerclly not based on financial
for paying all the interest that accrues on the loan.

need), Ihe student

is responsible

Federal Work Study
Many students hold part-time jobs on campus during the academic yeal·. Iobs are
available l,rimarily for students who have been awarded financial aid packages which
include Federal Work Study. Students purticipating in these opportunities
muy earn
between $500 and $2,000 a year. New students arc mailed a list of job openings in
August. In addition, job openings are listed on the Financial Aid Office bulletin board
or at the individual departments.
Typical student employment includes positions such as library aides, dining hall
workers, and assistants in the offices of Admissions, Public Information, and other
administrative
urcas. Many students work in Decker College Center at the Information
Desk, in the College Store, managing the gallIe rooms and lounges, and in the College
Activities Offlce . ./obs in the Athletics Department runge from lifeguarding at Harlow
Swimming Pool to Ilwnaging admission at varsity events.

Satisfactory
All students

Progress Standards
receiving rin(lnciul aid must meet Western Maryland

College's academic

satisfactory progress standards in order to continue receiving aid each yeur. The U.S.
Department of Education mandates that standards of satisfactory progress be set and
maintained by all students receiving federal funding.
Students not making sUlisf,)ctory progress will be notified and placed on a onesemester probation. If the standurds arc not met following the one-semester
probation,
financial aid will be withheld.
Students with extraordinary circumstances
may appeal in "Tiling to the Director uf
Financial Aid. Students who have been denied assistance based on unsatisfactory
progress must successfully meet the satisfactory progress standards before being
reinstated on financial aid.
Students

who have earned

greater than 150 credit hours and wish to receive

financial aid should provide documentation
with an appeal to the Director of
Financial Aid demonstrating
why they have not yet received a Bachelor's degree.
Army ROTC Scholarships
The Army Hcserve Officers' Training Corps program at Western 1\1aryland College
offers Four-, thrco-, and limited two-year scholarships to qualified applicants. Army
BOTC scholarships are awarded by a nuunnal board based on academic merit and
leadership potential. The scholarship amount is $16,000 plus textbooks and $150 per
month for
to ten months of each academic year. WI\'IC awards HOTe scholarship
recipients
tuition .. room and board grants which, when combined with the HOTC
funds covers the total cost of education. These awards arc renewable annually, coruingent on the student maintaining a minimum 2.50 cumulative grmle point <lverage.
Four-year scholarship applications must be submitted by November I of the year
prior to college entry. lnfonnatlon
and npplicnuons lIlay be obtained from high school
guiounce offices, the I\.'iilitary Science dcparuncut at the College, or by writing to
Army ROTC Scholarships,
Fort Monroe, VA 23651.
Air Force ROTC Scholarships
Air Force nOTC is available

to students

at Western Maryland

College through

an

agreement with the University of Maryland at College Park, MD. Western Maryland
students nrc eligible 10 cOIIII,elc for all Air Force HOTC scholarships. The two-, threc-,
and four-year scholarships cover tuition at both institutions and all required textbooks.
They also provide $150 per month subsidy, and pay for pilot and navigator truining
programs. Students who are interested in Air Force !lOrc should contact the ~'lilitary
Science department at. the College or write to Air Force ROTC, Det. 330, Cole
Fieldhouse, Room 2126, University of Maryland, College Park, 1\.1020742- [021.
Veterans' Administration

Benefits

Veteruns or their dependents who ure eligible for veterans' educational benefits
should contact the Office or the Begistrar for certification or enrollment. Veterans'
Administrator,
rcgcletions require students receiving benefits to enroll in courses
lead to a degree or eertil"ieate and to maintain satisfactory progress.

that
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Monthly allowances, paid directly by the veterans' Adrninstration to the veteran, ure
bused on the students' total credit hours per semester. Student tuition and fees are
paid to Western Maryland College by the student.

Installment Plans
Western J\hryland makes available an installment plan for convenionoo in paying college expenses; the College also provides information on commercial tuition payment
plans. (See College Expenses: Payment or Billa]
This financial <lid information wus correct at the time this catalog was written.
Changes in required forms, filing dutes, amounts of money and other matters, many
beyond the control of the College, arc constantly laking place. Because of possible
changes, financial aid applicants should contact the Office of Financial Aid for
current information.

Expenses/Services
tn

Wcstcrn Maryland

Q:I

students coming From families with moderate incomes while offering a liberal arts
education of outstanding value. The success of this effort has been recognized by
Edward B. Fiske, education editor of the New York Times: \Vestcrn l\laryland College
is one of 220 colleges featured in Fiske's book 77w Best Buys in Col/ege Educauon;
Times Books, 1987.
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has ulwnys attempted

to keep its fees within the reach of those

The regular academic year for undergraduates
consists of a full semester, the
January Term, and a spring semester. Students enrolling for 12 or more credit hours
in the fall and spring semesters arc charged tuition as full-time students. Students
enrolled for more than 20 credits urc hille{1 $365 for each credit hour over 20.
Students enrolling for less than full time will be charged at the part-time rate .
Full-time undergraduates
arc entitled to enroll in one January Term without paying
additional tuition. For information concerning our January Term, please refer to
thc janunry Tcrm catalog,

Tuitionand Payment of Bills
The College attempts to make the tuition charge comprehensive;
thus, it includes
Student Health Service fees and Student Activities fees. The tuition for part-time and
special students is $582 per credit hour. Students who are at least 24 years of uge and
are seeking an undergraduate
degree arc eligible for a reduced tuition rare. Students
who meet these criteria qualify to enroll for the first 12 undergraduuta
credits lit 1/2
the regular tuition rate.
Nondegrcc-sccking
students who meet the aforementioned
criteria and who
additionalJy have no previous college credits arc eligible to take one undergraduate
course (4 credits) tuition free and arc required to pay a nonrefundable
$30 deposit.
To apply for these grants, students should contact the Admissions Office.

The College divides basic charges into two half-year billings, the
by
August 6, 1999, and the second by .lanunrv 7, 2000. An additional charge
payment penalty) of 1-1/2% a month on the unpaid balance or $25, whichever is greater,
will be added if payment is not. received in the Bursar's Office on or before the payment due date and on the unpaid balance of each succeeding month throughout the
session. The proceeds of a Federal Stafford Loan or Federal Supplemental
Loan are
exempt from the late payment penalty provided II completed application is received
by the Financial Aid Office at least. four weeks prior to the first day of the semester.
Additional bills for miscellaneous
fees, library fines, property damages, etc. are mailed
as charges are incurred. Checks should be made payable to Western ~bryland College
unrlmailed to the Bursar's Office. No student will be permitted to enter class, receive
grades or transcripts, udvance from one class to another, or be graduated untilall
financial obligations are met. The student is responsible for uuomcy's fees and other
costs necessary for the collection of any amount due.
Students normally preregister for the followillg semester during assigned periods
as outlined in the Registrar's Courses of Instruction booklet.
Students may receive their class schedules 1lI1dcomplete their registration prior to
the first day of the semester. A $35.00 late registration fee will be charged to students
completing their registration on or after the first day of the semester.
For the convenience of parents desiring monthly payment arrangements,
the WI\1C
Tuition Contract and the Wl\lC Direct Payment Plan are available; there are also several commercial tuition payment plans. Information deserihing these plans is mailed
1.0 parents annually und may be ohtuined
from the Bursar's Office upon request.
A schedule of tuition and fees follows:

Average Undergraduate Student Expenses
College Year 1999-2000

Resident

Tuition per semester'
Matriculation fee"
Residence Halls/semester'

9,325.00
350.00
1,270.00

Residence Security Deposit'
Bourd/semcstcrAverage total/semester

100.00
1,405.00

Nonresident
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(includes tuition,
Average total/year

room

&

board)

12,000.00
24,000.00

9,325.00
350.00

'".....
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9,325.00
18,650.00

'Comprehensive
fee. Students enrolled for more than 20 credit hours arc billed an
additional $365 for each credit hour over 20.
"Une-time fee required to reserve the student's place in class. The deposit paid nr. the
time of acceptance is deducted from the first semester's charges.
'Two persons per room in campus residence halls.
'One-time deposit; returned when student leaves campus housing. Sec Section"Residence Security Deposit."
.;Board is optional to residents of Garden Apartments, Pennsylvania Avenue houses,
and commuters.
Represents cost for 15 meals average per week or 220 meals per
semester.
Modest increases in tuition, room, and hoard may be expected each year.

en

Miscellaneous Fees
A current listing of miscellaneous
of those fees follow:

fees is available

in the Bursar's

Semester
Student 'leaching fee
Music fee {private lessons)
Physical Education
Bowling
Lifeguarding
Skiing
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Annual

$ 350.00
200.00/if
hr.
400.00/hr.

$
$

fees:

$

28.00
55.00
95.00 no rental
$ 135.00 fuH rental
$ 16.00
$ 16.00

s

$

Racquetball
Wallyball
Late Begistration
Transcript lee

Office. Examples

s

fcc

$

Parking Bcgistration fcc
ID Hcplaccmcut fcc
Post Office Key Replacement
Yearbook

35.00
3.00 (per copy)
30.00

fee

10.00
10.00

replacement)
replacement)
45.00

50.00
25.00
15.00
35.00

Photography Class fee
Ceramics fcc
Sculpture fee
Prejudice & Power Class fee
Audit Tuition rate
(1/2 of regular credit hour)

$ 291.00
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Room fees
Freshman, sophomore, and junior students are required to live on campus unless they
live with their parents, are married, or arc over age 25. Exceptions arc made by the
Residence Life Ulficc. Students are assigned single, double, or triple rooms in the
Hosidcnce Halls. Double and single rooms arc available in the Carden Apartments
and Pennsylvania
Residence

Avenue houses. The semester

Halls

double
single
Carden Apartments
double
single
Pennsylvania
double
si nglc

$
$

1,270.00
1,4,35.00

$

1,470.00

$ 1,635.00
Avenue

Houses

$

1,435.00
$ 1,600.00

rates for these rooms follow:

The Garden Apartments
facilities.
All students

and Pellilsylvanin

living in Collcgc-owne«

Avenue houses arc equirred

housing

will be charged

with kitchen

lull-time

tuition.

All students desiring College housing must make a deposit of $200 in the spring
before room assignmenl will be made for the following fall. This is subsequently
credited toward the room charges when hilled.

Board Fees
The College offers a "block plan" rather than the "traditional meals per week" in
order to provide maximum Uexibility. The plan provides a block of meals to be
allocated by the student. over the course of the semester. The number of meals
consumed each week
may be curried

is at the discretion of the student
throughout thc scmostser.

and unusod

Inca Is

Students residing in the residence halls are required to subscribe to the 220 meal
block plan in Eoglnr Dining Hall and the Grille and Pub. This meal plan averages
15 meals per week. Residents

of rhe Carden

Apartments

and Pennsylvania

Avenue

houses and commuters muy select any meal plan option by submitting a request to the
Bursar's Office. The block plans and the semester costs for 1999-2000 are as follows:
220 Blor:k Plan: $1,4.05.00 per semester. The student is given $50 debit. dollars per
somcstcr und 5 guest passes at one-half pr-ice. Thirty meals may be used in the
Crille and Pub from 7:00 p.lII. to midnigh1.
90 Block Plan: $655.00 Iler semester. The student is givcn $50 debit dollars per
semester and 5 guest passes at one-hull' price. Thirty meals may be used in the
Grille and Pub from 7:00 p.m. to midnight. Students completing the-ir "Student
Teaching Certification" that. reside in a residence hall may select this plan for
that one semester. This meal plan avcrages 6 meals per week.
S I (Inch Only Plan: $310.00 per semester. Students mily have lunch in Englar
Dining HallMonday
through Friday.
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Additional meals mily be purchased in small blocks as needed . .lnnuaryTerm
ulso
provides a Sfi-mcal plan to students residing in residence halls for the 3-week session .
The cost is $225.00 and averages 12 meals per week.
Students with meal plans have their I.D. cards activated as Allcutd debit accounts.
Commuter students also have debit card cupabilities. The card is used to gain access
into the Dining Hall; purchase books, supplies, and clothing at the Book Store;
purchase meals ami snacks at the Grille and rub; or puy telephone charges. The I.D.
cards of ALL students have vending debit curd earabilities for the soda and snack
machines, washers, dryers, and tho Hoover Lihrary copiers. Please refer to the
AJlcard Dining Plan and Vending brochure for more information.
For more informurion

on 'lny of the meal plans, contact

the Bursar's

Office.

Health Insurance Fees
A Student Health Insurance fcc of approxinmtclv $320 is ehurged to nil students each
aeudemic year. \Vaiver forms arc included with the hilling information and must be
submitted by the due date to the Bursar's Office to cancel (he charge. Information
concerning the insurnnce und waiver forms lIlay be obl<lined from the Student
Henlth Center.
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Refund Policy
The College must make financial commiunents
to its faculty, staff, and service
contractors on an annual basis. It is assumed a student will not withdraw from the
College during a semester. Should withdrawal hecome necessary because of prolonged
illness or similar 1JI11)suaicircumstance,
the following refund policy will prevail:
Tuition refund in event of withdrawal:
First week
80%
Second week
60%
Third week
40%
Fourth week
20%
After fourth week no refund
Room
There will be no refund unless the room can be occupied by a nonresident
If the room is filled, the refund will be prorated from date of withdrawal.

student.

Board
A pro rata refund will be made from date of withdrawal.
CI)
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For students

enrolled

in the

Allcard Meal Plans, there is no refund of monies deposited in the plan except upon
official withdrawal from the College. 1\ $20 udrninistrative fcc will be charged.
The effective dale of withdrawal is the date upon receipt of the Withdrawal Form in
the Office of Academic Affairs. Should a credit balance be generated due to a rcduction in tuition or other charges when u student withdrnws, policies rcgunling refunds
to federal aid programs wiU take precedence. Any remaining credit balance will be
mailed to the billing address at the end of the academic semester.
It may happen that financial aid posungs may exceed the cost of tuition, room, and
board. H this occurs, a credit balance will nppear on the billing statement. The College
will maintain tho credit and apply other cost-or-attendance
charges such as books,
supplies, transportation,
miscellaneous
personal expenses, or other instituljonnl
ehnrges incurred at the student's discretion. The student may rescind this procedure at
any time. The student !IIay request a refund of the credit from the Bursar's Office at
any time .

Academic

Programs

Western Mnrvlnnd College offers the undcrgruduute
degree of Bachelor of Arts, which
is generally earned in four years. The College also offers two graduate degrees: the
Master of Liberal Arts and the Muster of Science.
Requirements
for the Bachelors of Arts degree allow students to acquire the skills
and body of knowledge which arc traditionally the belle Fit of a broad liberal arts
education, and also to undertake concentrated study in one or more specialized areas
in preparation for graduate or professional school or for post college employment.
They include the structured I1cxibility of the CoJlege's Basic Liberal Arts
Requirements,
and academic majors, dual majors, minors, pre-professional
programs,
and student designed majors. Although each student is solely responsible for the
selection of all academic program that meets the requirements
of the College lind fulfills his Of her educational objectives, academic advisers as well as a career counselor.
peer advisers, and other members of the College arc available to facilitate this process.
A single first-year seminar is a graduation requirement for students entering the
College with less than twelve transfer credits and who arc under twenty-five years of
age. Although these courses u rc offered in a wide variety of disciplines, they share
the common goal of easing the transition from high school to college. While teaching
the content specific to its discipline, each course emphasizes the skills-writing,
speaking, critical thinking-that
arc
1'01' academic
success. These seminars
arc also unique in that they arc limited to
IS students, and the professor serves
as the students' academic adviser for the first yeur.
The College'S educational progrurns serve students who enter with firm choices
of majors or career ambitions and students who are undoeided.
Students who enter
college with elearlv defined majors or career ambitions can irnmodiutcly begin a
specific course of study to achieve their goals, and these studies will be augmented
by the College's Basic Liberal Arts Requirements.
It is, however, neither necessary nor always udvisuble for students to commit
themselves to a particular major early in their college careers. Students who enter college undecided about a major or a career, as wnllns students who discover dllring the
COurse of their studies I.hat their initial choice or a major or career is no longer aflproprinte, can benefit from the eXIJOsure to various disciplines offered by the
Busic Liberal Arts Requirements.
In addition to thcir broader educational role, these
requirements
provide students with fresh perspectives on established areas of interest.
with opportunities
for new experiences in previously unconsidered
subjects, and with
insights that will assist them in making 1111 informed choice when choosing an
ucadcmic mejcr.
Western Maryland College reserves the right 10 change
metu at any time within your period of residence. However,
have the option of following the requirements
matriClllatedatWMC.

provision or reqlllrechange is made, you

in the cntalog in effect when you first
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Requirements

for the Bachelor

of Arts Degree

Students must meet the following requirements
College with a Bachelor of Arts degree:

to graduuto

from Westefll Mary!un{1

I. Completion of at least 128 credit hours, the last 32 of which must be taken at
Western Mal·yland. (The 32 hour WJ\·IC requirement does not include student
teaching for tho Education minor.) The 128 credit hours ure distributed among
requirorucnrx,
electives.

basic liberal arts subjects,

at least one january

2. Completion of the Basic Liberal Arts Requirements
as outiine{1 below.
3. Completion of at least one of the ucadcmio
overall 2.00 GPA in the major.
4. Completion of at least one .January Term.

Te rmcourse,

ami competence

requiromems

majors offered by the College with an

S. A cumulative grade point average of 2.00 ("C") or above in all work taken at
Westernl\"laryland.
(Sec Grades and Educational Records Oil pages 45).
6. Successful completion of one first-year seminar.
All undergraduate
students take 30 percent of their course work in the liberal arts:
humanities, the line arts, mathematics, and the natural and social sciences. A 4-1-4
CI)

e

calendar
students
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Transfer students and others seeking advanced placement should consult with theil
academic adviser, a faculty reprcscruutive of their major department, and the Office of
the Registrar to determine nppiioable requirements .
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features H January Term, three weeks of intensive
pursue special topics.

study during which

Basic Liberal Arts Subjects
Given the !'irst Principles

of the College and its orientation

to the liheral arts, the

following basic requirements
must he completed by every student. Except where
indicated, no one course may be used to satisfy more than one liberal urts
requirement, and each must he at least a four-credit course.
A student may not carry courses
the Credit-Fail option.

to meet basic liberal u rts requirements

under

q:
Courses used to fulfill the Heritage Sequence
general college graduation requirement.
This two-semester

sequenee

cannot be used to satisfy any other

must he chosen from the following:

History or Western Art I and II
(Arl Hislory II f3 and U14);
Creat Works or the \'{1estern World I and II
(Comporalive Lilr;mll1re
2219 and 2220);
History of Scientific Thought I: Ancient
Thought II: 1500 AD to Present
(Genem[ Science 2203 and 2204);

to 1500 AD and History of Sciontifie

Western Civilization
Present

I, Origins to 1700, and \VeSlcrn Civilization

(History .1105 G./Idl106);
\Vornen in Western Culture I ann II (Interdisciplinary
1'.'lusic of the Western \Vorld I and II
(Music 2203 alld 2204);
History of Ancient and Medieval Philosophy
(Philosophy
1113 an.L 1114);
Curly Western Political Thought unrl Modern
(Political Science and huemasicnci
Sludies
Religion in Western Culture I and II
(Religious studies 2251 and 2252);
Theatre of the Western World I and I I
{Theatre Arts/Comparative
Ulerailire
2225
Understanding
Europe
(His/oryLJ34,'/135).
B. f)ISTHIIIUTION

Studies

II, 17001.0 the

1107 and 1108);

and History of Modern

Philosophy

Western Politienl Thought
11,/ 1 ond 1/12);

and 2226);

I and II (offered at WMC-Budupest

only)

REOlllllE,\lENTS

Distribution requirements
Illay be satisfied or reduced by scores on Advanced
Placement (AP) or College Level Examination Program (CLEP) tests, International
Baccalaureate
(113) work, or "A" level exams. These results will be determined on all
individual basis by the Office of the Registrar and will be made known to the student
and his/her adviser.
The designations for courses which satisfy the various Distribution and
Competency requirements can be found in the Schedule of Classes section of this
Undergraduate
Catalog and in the Course of Instruction booklet, available from the
Office of the Registrar prior to tho enrollment period for each semester.
Global Perspective

courses fulfill this requirement, as does any other course so
Global Perspective COurses are indicated in the catalog.
fulfilling the Humanities (H U), and Social Science (55)
arc cross-listed as Global Perspective (GP) courses, may be

used to satisfy BOTH the Clobal Perspective
distribution
requirement.
HU!IIollilies(HU)
Three courses, from three different. categories,

Requirement

AND all or part of another

among (he following: Art History;

History; Literature (American, British, Comparative, French, German, Latin, Spanish,
and EPE3345); Cinema Studies; Interdisciplinary
Studies; i\'lusic History or
Appreciation;
Natuml

Philosophy;

..
..
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(CP)

All cross cultural studies
designated by the faculty.
Courses designated as
requirements,
and which

:t..

Religious Studies; Thearro

History or Appreciation.

Science o/ld MOlilellwlics (NSM)

Two courses, from different categories, among the following: Biology; Chemistry;
Generul Science; Mathematics,
Physics; and EPE 2230 nnd 3325.

Social Sciences (55)
One course from Economics, Political Science an" lnternutional
or Sociology; and Communication
2202.

C. CO\tI'ETENf:E

Studies,

Psychology,

HEOlJlllE,\lEt'.'TS

English Composition (EC)
With the exceptions noted below, all students must demonstrate
competence in
English composition both by passing English 1101/1105 and J 102 and by passing
the English Competence lest administered as the final examination in English 1]01.
Students who do not pass the writing exam the first time will be given additional
opportunities
to do so prior to their graduation.
Students who have received grades of 4 or 5 on the Advancc(i Placement (AP) Test
have satisfied the requirement and will receive 8 additional credits. Students who have
received a grude of 3 on the Advanced Placement (AP) English Test are exempt from
the ENG IJOIIII05
portion and the departmentally
administered exam only and will
receive 4 additional credits.
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Incoming students who have received grades of 670 or higher on the Verbal
portion of the Scholastic Aptitude 'Jest (SAT) or a score of 700 or higher on the
SAT II writing test will he exempted from ENG 1101/1105 and the departmentally
administered exam, but will not receive any additional credits .
Students who have received a grade of "C" or hetter for courses comparable to
English] 101/1105 and 1102 prior to their enrollment at \Vestern Maryland arc not
required to take the departmentally
administered writing exam .
Exenise
Science and Ph},5ir:a1 Edw:alioll
With thc exceptions noted below, all students must present evidence or an
level of knowledge and competence in courses involving (PEr) fitness (EPE
0055 and EPE 1101-1155) and (PES) skill (EPE 0066-0099
and ErE 1166-] 180).
The requirement includes the completion of four such courses, with at least one
corning from each category.
Students may reduce all or some of this proficiency requirement
by acceptable
performunco on departmentally
administered
proficiency tests or by participation on
one or more of the teams in the College's

intercollegiate

of such perfonnnnce or puniciparinn must he certified
Physical Education Department Chuirperson.

athletic

program.

Evidence

by the Exercise Science und

Foreign Language (FL)
One or two courses of college level instruction in a foreign language. Those students
who have taken fewer than three years of a foreign language or who wish to begin a
new language arc required to take two courses, unless their performance on the foreign
langunge department's
placement test places them above the 110 I course in that
language. Those students with three or more years of 11 language, and who wish to
continue in that language, are required to take one course, based on placement, at
the 1103 level or higher.
lnturnutional studnnts whose native languuge is not English are exempt from this
requirement.

!rlalhelliolics
AU stunents
algebru.
Students

are required

to demonstrate

have two methods

1. The College administers

competence

in both arithmetic

and basic

to satisfy this requirement:

proficiency

tests in arithmetic

an{i basic algebra during

the summer guidance dllYs and four times during the academic year-in September
prior to the start of classes, in November, at the end of the January Term, und in
April--for all enrolled students. Students who pass these examinations
lliso receive
placement into various muthemutics courses and ure eligible to cnroll in various
classes, in a variety of progrlllllS, for which these tests are prerequisites.
2. Students may also enroll in the non-credit workshops in Arithmetic (J\.tA 0001)
and Basic Algcbra (!'ItA 0002), either as preparation for taking and passing the prollcicncy tests or as an ultcrnutive method for dcmonstrating
competency in these
subjects by performing

at a satisfactory

level {luring the semester-long

workshops.

Majors
Art
Art History
Biology
Business Administration
Chemistry
Communication
Economics
English
Exercise Science und Physical Education
French
German

MathclIllltics
Music
Philosophy
Physics
Political Scicncc/fntemutional
Psychology
Heligicus Studies
Social Work
Sociology
Spanish
Theatre Arts

Studies

-."

History

Major Requirements
Each majnr oflcrs u basic program, involving up to SO credit hours of required course
work within the discipline and sometimes from supplementary
disciplines. No more
than 52 credit hours in any nne subject area may be counted toward the 123 hours
requircd for graduation. Additionnl hours in that. subject arcn will he added to the 123
hours needed for graduation. A student must have a 2.00 or better average (on a 4.00
scale} in courses required for the major. A description of each major is given in the
Courses of Instruction section of this Undergraduate
Catalog, with additional informstion availuble in the Guidance Bulletin, availtlble from the Office of the Rcgistrar.
In ncidition to thc basic major, many departments offer additional programs that
involve particular courses to help studcnts focus on or achieve specific goals. The
Guidance Bulletin provides further information.
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Dua/Majors
i\'iany departments
offer students the option of combining work from two or more
disciplines to achieve a program with a broader perspective. Usually a dual major
requires more hours than a basic major in a single department. For dual
sturicm will be required to have a 2.00 CPA for all courses required in
The available dual majors arc listed below.

am,
Art-Communication
AllT HISTOny
Art History-History
BIOLOr,y

Biology-Chemistry
(Biochemistry)
Biology-Marbemaucs
BUSINESS

AnMINISTI~,\TION

Business Administration-Business
Business Administration-Economics

German

CIIE.IIISTHY

Chemistry-Binlogy
~
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(Biochemistry]

Chemistry-Exercise

Science and Physical Education

Cm1Jl1llNICATION
Communication-Art
Communication-English
Communication-Theatre

Arts

ECONmllr:s

Economics-Business
Economics-Business

Administration
Connan

Economics-Foreign
Language
Economics-Mathematics
Economics-Political

(French,

German,

Science

ENGLISH

English-Communication
English-History
English-Politicul
Science
English-Theatre
Arts
EXI,:nClSE

SCIENr:E

AND PIIYSIr:,II.

Enur:ATloN

Exercise Science and Physical Education-Chemistry

or Spanish)

the
program.

FOllICleI\'

I,Ai\'(;lJACES

Business
Business

Gcrnwn-l3usiness
Gcrman-Economics

Forcign Languagc
Foreign Language
Forcign I.anguagc

Administration

(French, German,
Wrench, German,
(French, Corman,

or Spauishj-Fconomics
or Spanishl-Historv
Spnnishl-Polltical
Science

Of

HIS'I'OIlY

History-Art History
History-English
History-Foreign
History-Political

Language
Sciencc

(Froneh, Gcrman,

or Spanish)

MATHE,\1ATICS

!\'Iathemutics-Biology
l'I'lathemuties-Econornics
Mathematics-Physics
Music
Music-Theatre

Arts O\lusicui Theatre]

PHll.oSOPllY

Philosophy-Hcligious

Studies

PHYSICS

Physics-Mathematics
POLITICAl.

SCIENCE

""b

Political Science-Economics
Political Sciencc-English
Political Science-Foreign
Political Science-History

Languagc

SnlDll';s

Studies-Philosophy

SOCIOLOGY

Soci 0 logy- Psych ology
THE,HHE

........

""..
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Psychology-Sociology

Religious

or Spanish)

..

PSYCJIOLOC:Y

HEI.!C:IO(JS

(Frcnch, German,

AnTS

Theatre
Theatre

Arts-Eouuuunication
Arts-English

Theatre

Ar1s-Music

(Musical Theurre]

Student-Designed Major
A student-designed

mujor is an option for students

whose academic

interests

cannot

be served by an existing program. It provides an opportunity to investigate several
branches of knowledge in some depth. Such a program is designed by the student
with the help of a fw;ulty adviser to attain that student's particular goals and must
be as comprehensive,
as well-integrated,
and as far-reaching in some discipline 01
thought as a conventional major. Any student-designed
major must include a capstone
experience. The initial proposal should be submitted to the Curriculum Committee in
the sophomore year. More detailed instructions for student-designed
majors can be
found in the Guidance Bulletin. The necessary forms are available in the Office of
the Registrar.
Examples or some previously approved Student-Designed
Majors:
Art in Deaf Culture
Bio-Cultural Anthropology
Classical Eivilizarions
Criminal Psychology
Medical and Biological Illustration
Public Relations and the Performing Arts
SpcrtsIcurnalism
for)

Theatre

Ei
co

Minor Programs
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Arts Managemcnt

Many students have strong secondary interests and elect one or more minor programs
in addition to their primary commitment to a major program. This option not only
gives students a format for exploring secondary areas, it also givcs recognition on a
student's transcript that the student has completed u significant amount of study in
an :~~:t :l:;~~n~~~t:l:c/f::e~lil~;~::'various

departments

cooperate

to sponsor

interdis-

ciplinary minors, and some offer vocational or career minors. Additional information
and requirements
for the various minor programs al)pear in the Guidance Bulletin .

Minors
Accounting
Americun History
Art History
Athletic Training
Biology
Business Administration
Business Connan
Chemistry
Classical Civilization
Communication
Comparative Literature
Computer Science
Cross-Cultural
Studies

Economics
Elementary Education
English/American
Literature
European History
French
German
Gerontology
Human Resources Development
Information Systems
lutemutional
Studies
Journalism
Mathematics
Music

Sports Coaching
Sports Journalism

Outdoor Education
Philosophy
Physics
Political Science
Psychology
Religious Studies
Secondary Education

Sports Monagement
Sports Science
Studio Art
Theatre Arts
Writing
Women's Studies

Sociology
Spanish

Student-Designed Minors
A student-designed
minor is also an option. Such a program is designed by the
student, with the help of a faculty adviser to attain his/her particular goals and must
be as comprehensive,
as well-integrated,
and as fur-reaching in some discipline 01
thought as a conventional minor. More detailed instructions for student-designed
minors can he found in the Guidance
in the Office ofthe
Pre-Professional

Bulletin. The nccessary

forms are available

Registrar.

Studies and Cooperative Programs

Students who have recoivod carly admission to graduate or professional schools nmy
petition \\festern Maryland College to receive the B.A. degree after rhe successful
completion of one year of graduate or professional study. In order to be awarded the
degree, the student must have completed Western Maryland College's basic liberal
ans requirements,
have his/her total program approved by the major depurunentfs},
and have completed sufficient hours of course work at Wl\lC and in the graduate or
professional school to equal the l28 credit hours required for Western Maryland
College graduation. The Provost and the chair of thc major department(s)
will
determine whether these requirements
have been met. Hoving met the requirements,
the student will receive his/her degree and may participate in grnduation ceremonies .
A broad liberal arts education is an asset for students who wish to pursue a
professional education, and entrance examinations and admissions requirements
for many professional schools favor individuals who have benefited from an
undergraduate
liberal arts education. For over a century Western Maryland hns oflercd
pre-professional
education, and graduates of the College have proceeded to study and
practice the learned professions with distinction. A recent survey of Ph.D. productivity
during the period 1951 -1980 found that \Vestern Maryland ranks in the top 50
institutions in the country in the percentages of its graduates who went on to earn
Ph.O.'s in the life sciences. The College currently offers the following programs:
Pre-engineering
studies
Pre-forestry studies
Pre-legal studies
Pre-medical

and health professions

Pre-ministerial
studies
Pre-museum studies
'leaching Certification
studies

Advisers and suggested curricula assist students who aspire to Ilost-graduate
professional education. Pre-professional
students should discuss their goals with hoth
their faculty adviser and the appropriate
pre-professional
program coordinator as
early as possible.
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Pre-Engineering Studies
Coordinutnr:

Dr. Vasilis Pagonis, Physics

Students interestc{1 in becoming cngineers can do so by completing thrce ycars
at Westcrn Maryland and two years at the University or Maryland at College Park;
Washington University, St. Louis, 1\10; or another qualific{1 engineering school.
Successful oomplouon of this 5-year progranl qualifies the student to receive both the
Bachelor of Arts degree from Western Maryland and the Bachelor of Science degree
in Engineering From the engineering school.

Pre-Forestry Studies
Coordinator:

Dr. Esther Iglieh, Biology

\'(!estern Maryland College participates in u cooperative progrurn with the School of
Forestry and Environmental
Studies at Duke University. Through this 5-year program,
students can earn both a bachelor's dcgree From Western Maryland and a master's
degree From Duke. Students spend tho:;ir first three yo:;ursat Wl\lC in a program which
includes fulfillment of the busio:;liberal arts
major requirements,
the
prerequisites
lor admission to Duke, and

Pre-Law Studies
~
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Coordinator:
Dr. Charles Neal, Politicul Science and International
Studio:;s
Law schools give preference to students with high academic achievement and
backgrounds or broad eull.ural all{1 social education. A student may major in any
department. The most useful courses arc those which offer training in writing and
speaking, literature, philosophy, history, economics, and political science .

Pre-Medical and Health Professions

i:~:~~~)w'

Dell/is/fY. Optometry,

Plrurmac%gy,

Physical 'f7lcrapy, Podiatry. Velerinnry

Coordinators.
Dr. i't"iiehael Brown, Biology, and Dr. Carol Rouzer, Chemistry
Since 1874 men and women graduates or Western Marylun{1 Collcgc have gone
on to practice mcdicine and the other health professions. In addition to the science
courses

required

for admission

to professional

schools, the College recommends

a
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study and practice 01" medicine and the other health professions. Professional schools
expect that candidates for admission will achieve well-a hove-average grades in their
undergradUilte studies.

Pre-Ministerial Studies
Coordinator:

Dr. Gregory Alles, Philosophy

and Hcligious Studies

Students considering the ministry as 11 profession should consult with their
religious bodies to determine precisely what educational prcpcrarion is rCfjuire{1.
Most religious bodies, hut n01 all, will require special professional education after
the ItA. at a denominational
seminal), or a divinity school. Such institutions have
traditionally sought a well-rounded
education in tire liberal arts rather than a specific

major such us religious studies. Courses in sociology, psychology, history, literuturc,
communication,
philosophy, and religious studies can ull be helpful, us can others.
Creek, Hebrew, or Latin will be indispensable
to students with serious interests in
studying the Bible. Spanish may be helpful for those interested in urban ministries
or liberation theologies.
Pre-Museum
Coordinator:

Studies
Dr. Julie Bodice, Art and Art History

This progrum is for students planning careers in the areas of museum curatorship,
management, public education, and ndminisuation.
Students major in Art and/or Art
History and complete a program which includes art
studio lilt, business
administration,
foreign language study in Ccrmnn or
an internship.
Teaching Certification
Coordinator:
01'. Francis 1\1.

Fennell, Education
Students who minor in
at Western Maryland College receive certification
in either elementary education or one of the following secondary education fields:
art, hiology, chemistry, English .. French, (lermun, mathematics, music, physical
education, physics, social studies, and Spanish, The Exercise Science and Physical
Education program also offers a K-12 certification option.
Students should select a college major that is compatible with their teaching

Maryland certification includes certification reciprocity with over 35 other states.
Students who desire certification to teach should contact the Education
Department as early as possible for assistance in 1)lanning their programs. f\ minimum
overall CPA of 2.50 und an interview arc roquircd for acceptance into the student
teaching semester. A state flu<llifying score on the Core Battery, Professional
Knowledge, and Specialty Area Tests (subject or level) of the National Teacher Exam
(NTE) is also a program and state requirement.
Allhough work should he planned so that one semester of the senior ye<lr may be
kept entirely free for student teaching, ll1<lnystudents delay this experience until sfter
their graduation. Teacher certification is addressed in detail in the Guidance Bulletin .
Military

Science

Although no major is offered in this field, l\lilitary Science can be an integr<ll pan
or a student-designed
major or an elective Sup[lorting <lily major. The courses arc
designed to develop each student's leadership abili1.yalld to prepare the student I'm
commissioning
as an officeI' in the Active Army, Army Reserve, or Army Nationul
Cuard. Courses arc open to both men and women. Students will find that Military
Science provides instruction and practical experience which complement any
undergraduate
major.
Electives
111e additional courses to total 128 or more credit hours for the baccalaureate
degree
should be selected with cure and imagination in consultation with the academic
adviser. It is here that the opportunity exists to balance
education, perhaps acquiring perspectives, information,
invaluable in many areas of life in the future.

and round out a college
and skills that will prove
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January Term
The .lanunrv Term has been an important

part of the Western Maryland

College

curriculum since 1969 because it provides both students and faculty with an unusual
educational experience. Breadth and depth, while vital components of a liberal arts
education, should not constitute the only objectives of students or faculty in their
common pursuit of lcarning. There is a third dimension in this pursuit-intensity-a
dimension which the .lunuary 'lcrm experience is designed to provide. Students and
luculty arc encouraged to view .January Term as II cooperative venture where all of
those involved can explore new areas and expand their intellectual horizons.
The January Term takes several directions. For some students it is the opportunity
to pursue independently,
in an organized and guided way, projects Of areas of study
that deeply interest them. For others it is an opportunity to enroll in a course even
though they have no previous background in the field. For others it means a time
for exploration in an area of interest unrelated to their regular academic programs.
For students interested in travel, it is a fine opportunity to join others
For all, it is a period of concentrated
study normally beyond the runge
conventional course expefiences. This flexihility and experimentation
which is the special feature of the January Term, will supplement and
pattern of course work in the two regular semesters.
Cr)
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in a study tour.
of the more
in learning,
enrich the

The January Term may be envisioned as a time to cultivate special interests in
depth; a time for creative work; u time for experimentation;
a time for imerdiseiplinal'y dialogue; a time to explore art galleries, museums, and Iibruries in the urea; a
time to engage in special projects; a time for travel and study abroad; 11 time for study
and reflection.

Q
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Studcnts are required to complete one January Term progfam successfully
muy choose to participate in audiuonal January Terms for nominal tuition .
Of~::~;~l~e~:~i:~f~~s:~'t:;eS:~~:~~i):~
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the third week of September.
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Independent Studies

~

Independent
studies courses provide students with the opportunity for individual
study under the direction of a faculty mcmbcr. The study, agreed upon by the sponsoring faeulty member and the student, should be an experience not uvniluhle within

q::

the regular college offerings. Students must apply for independent
studies on forms
available in the Office of the Rcgietrer. individual departments or programs may
formulate additional policies for independent studies; they may also have additional
guidelines on independent studies for candidates for departmental
honors.

Gallaudet Visiting Student Program
One semester of study is available to juniors and seniors. The grades and credit hours
received at Gallauuet arc recorded on the Western Maryland College transcript.
Residency on the Callaudcr campus is optional.
~:
\'i;~IC, AC!ldemic Affairs, Dean Barbara Horncff, for inquiries.
Gallaudct University, Office of Admissions, Visiting Student Advisef, at 202-65 1-53.55
for upplication forms and to inquire about tile application und admissions fees.

WlVIC, Office of Financial
for availnhle aid.

Aid and Bursar's (Hfice, to complete

WMC, Office of the Registrar,

appropriate

forms

for transfer of courses.

Internships
The College conducts UIJ active IJrognull of student internships through cooperative
programs with government, business, industry, institutions, and individuals.
Internships arc gcncrally annnged directly through the academic departments or
programs of the College, and each internship must be sponsored by a member of the
fucuhy, Students may upply for internships Oil forms available in the Office of the
R.egistrur.
No more than twelve credit hours of internships may be counted toward the
128 credit hours required for graduution. Any uddiuonal hours will be added to the
128 hours needed for graduation. Student teaching
considered to be eight (8) hour internships.
Internships are graded credit/fail ONLY.

and Social Work field work arc

Registration at Other Colleges
Students

interested

in enrolling

in courses at other institutions

must complete

a

Transfer Request form in the Glflce of the Registrar, E11Ch student is responsible for
huving an official transcript sent from the other institution for posting to their perrnanent record. PLEASE NOTE: grades in such courses do not affect the student's Wrt'iC
grade point average.

Undergraduates Enrolling in Graduate Courses
Second semester seniors at WMC lIIay apply to the Provost to enroll in a graduate
course if they have at least a 3.20 grade point average. A maximum of two courses
may he taken. These courses will count toward the student's undergraduate
degree.

"b

Special Off-Campus Semester Programs
Western Maryland offers several single-semester
to pursue specialized interests. The Washington

progrmns designer! to nnahle students
Semester Program administered
by

The American University enables students to study public affairs in the nation's capital.
The United Nuuons Semester offers a limited number of students the opportunity to
participate in (he Drew University semester in New York. The Drew Semester in
Brussels focuses on the politics of the European community. The Appalachian
Semester, offered in cooperation with Union College in Kentucky, gives mature students
an opportunity to study the Appalachian region. Courses in these programs will
appear on the \Vl\lCtrunscriptand
will count as courses taken in residence.

WMC-Europe Program
This special program educates students from eastern and central Europe and other
parts of the world who arc interested in preparing for careers in the ncw global
marketplace. Wl\'IC-Euroflc, in cooperation with College International
Budapest and
International
Studies, Inc., offers a four-year undergraduate
program in Business
Administration
and/or Economics, Communication,
and Politicul Science, leading to
a Bachelor of Arts degree. Students accepted into the Wl\IC-Europe programs, spend
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two years in Budapest and two years at Western Maryland's home campus. 'Ill is program
fulfills newly-born European needs by combining American "high-tech" husincss
principles with student-centered
liberal arts study tempered by both European and
American intellectual traditions. Successful completion of the entire four-year
will result in the awarding of a B.A. degree from Western J\laryland College.

program

Students from the Westminster campus are permitted to study for a semester
Budapest.
\VMC financial aid may be applied to this program.

in

Studying Abroad
Every year a number of \Vestern l\bryland College students choose to study abroad.
Western Marylund has entered into formal association with several colleges and
programs (sec the Courses or Instruction
for world-wide study are also available.
Students

should

start planning

section of this Catalog). Many other options

for study abroad early in their college years. W11ile

no definite commitments
have to be made curly, careful academic prograJll planning
is necessary. Study abroad information is uvailable from thc program coordinator,
Dr. Colette Henriette, Foreign Languages.

Continuing Education
~
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Western Maryland welcomes the growing numher of students who arc choosing
either to begin or to continue their college studies at a point later in their lives.
Reeogni~ing thut these non-uuditicnal
students have special needs, they arc assigned
special advisers.
For information please contact the Office or Academic
Admissions the entry on Nontraditional
Students .

AlJairs und sec also under
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program

needs of students who have completed
to become proficient in another.
Students

at Western Maryland

an undergraduate

is designed

to meet the

degree in one field and wish

may elect any major offered at the College and must meet all academic

requirements
for that major. It is recommended
that students consult with the deportment chair about requirements and course schedules. (A minimum of 32 credit hours
beyond the first degree must be taken lit \Vestern Muryland; if the new major requires
more than 32 credit hours, the additional credit hours must be taken before the
degree is uwardcd.] A second degree requires a minimum grade point average of 2.00
in all work attempted at \Vestern Maryland. The College's basic liberal arts requirements are assumed to be met, and 96 credit hours are automaticaUy transferred from
the original degree program. In some programs with prerequisites and/or requirements
outside the student's discipline, it muy take more than one academic year to complete
the program. 'Iuirion is roduoed to the graduate rate per credit hour.
Applications for the second bachelor's degree and more specific policies and procedures lor the degree arc available from the Office of Academic AJfuirs.

Academic

Achievement

Western Mary/and College Honors Program
Students with outstanding academic records and standardized test scores arc invited
to apply for the WMC Honors Program. As members of the program, they lIIay take
specially designed courses together each semester, may participate in special activities
together, and I11ay reside in common housing.
Honors students who complete the Honors Program und cum 11 cumulative CPA of
3.40 or better receive certificates designating them College Scholars <It graduation.
Phi Beta Kappa Society
Phi Beta Kappu was established in 1776 as a philosophical
society. Evcntunlly, it
evolved into the paramount honor society lor the liberal arts in the United Slates and
consists at present 0(' 255 local chapters. Its goal is to support, foster, and reeogni1.e
the excellence or liberal arts scholarship in the institutions of higher education in
Arnericu. The Delta or Maryland Chapter at Western I\lurylnnd College was established
in 1980. The chapter consists or members of the society who conduct the business
of the society and elect student members, usually in lhe second semester of their
senior year.
The requirements
for membership include a major in the arts and sciences,
exceptional scholurly achievement, broad cultural interests, and good character.
Candidates must present a program including no fewer than 96 credit hours of liberal
studies (or at least 3/4 of the courses required Ior Ihe B.A. degree) and have obtained
a minimum avemge grade point specified by the chapter. Liberal studies shall be
considered to be those designed principally for knowledge or understanding
or
appreciation of the natural and social world in which we live. Crades e(lflled in
applied or professional work m<ly not he counted in computing the liberal arts
hours or the grade point aVef<lge for eligibility.
In considering a candidates's eligibility, weight will be given to the breadth of the
program as shown by the number, balance, and variety of courses (including some at
the upper-level] taken outside the major. Also, students must have demonstrated
knowledge of mathematics and II foreign language at a level approprinto for a liberal
education.
Election to membership
in Phi Beta Kappa is wholly within the discretion
ofthe local chapter, subject only to the limitations imposed by lhe constitution and
by-laws ofthe chapter.
Eligible candidates will have completed at least three full semesters of work ar
Western Maryland College and be registered as full-time for the fourth semester.
Students who complete their college studies at the end of the summer session or
before the end or .lanunrv will lie considered for membership during the following
spring.
Questions

may he directed

to the president

or secretary

of the Chapter.

Honor Societies
ln uddirton to Phi Beta Kappa, there arc nineteen other honorary societies on campus. Two societies oriented towurd general accomplishment
are Omicron Delta Kappa,
a nurionul society recognizing leadership qualities, and the Trumpeters, a local society
honoring senior students dedicated to service.

National and international
honor societies which recognize academic accomplishrnent in specific fields are Beta Beta Beta (Biology), Phi Lambda Upsilon (Chemistry),
Lambda Pi Eta (Communication),
Omicron Delta Epsilon (Economics), Kappa Delta
Pi (Education), Phi Alpha Theta (History), Lambda Iota Tau (Literature), Phi Sigma
Iota (Foreign Languages),
Kappa [1,11) Epsilon (Mathematics), Omicron Psi
(Nontraditional
Students), Phi Sigma Tau (Philosophy), Sigma Pi Sigma (Physics),
Phi Sigma Alpha (Political Science), Psi Chi (Psychology), Pi Gamma Mu (Social
Sciences),

Phi Alpha (Social Work), and Alpha Psi Omega (Theatre

Arts).

Dean's List
The Dean's List recognizes full-time (12 or more graded
students with outstanding academic performances euch semester
basis:
•
•

undergraduate
following

on

Highest honors, requiring a semester grade point average of 3.80-4.00.
High honors, requiring a semester grade point average of 3.60-3.79.
Honors, requiring a semester grade point average of 3.40-3.59.

Students who receive a grade of "I" or "NR" in any of their courses
for Dean's List.

are

not eligible

General Honors at Graduation
:

General honors citations are recognized at gruduation and recorded
and on the students' permanent records. These honors arc:
Summa Cum Laude,

;
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[or a cumulative
Cum Laude,
for a cumulative

(,J

point average oJ3.80

on the diplomas

or higher.

grade point average of 3.60-3. 79.
grade point average of 3.40-3.59

Eligibility for geneml honors requires a minimum of 64 credit hours at Western
Maryland College or affiliated progrnms such as overseas programs, the Washington
Semester, the U.N. Semester, the Appalachian Semester, the Drew Semester in
Brussels, and courses taken at WMC-Europe in Budapest.

Departmental Honors at Graduation
Departmental
honors lire recognized at graduation and arc recorded
permanent records. To receive departmental
honors, students must:

on the students'

Have a gmde point average of 3.20 in all courses taken in the major.
Satisfy any departmental
requirements.
such as engaging in a seminar or in independent study, submitting an essay, or passing with distinction a comprehensive
examination in the major field.
Be recommended
by the departmcntfs].
This option is also availuble to those students
majors.

with dual-majors

or student-designed

Edith FarrRid;ngton Phi Beta Kappa Writing Award
The Edith Farr Ridington Phi Beta Kappa Writing Award was established by the
College's Phi Beta Kappa Chapter to honor Edith Farr Ridington (Senior Lecturer,
Emerita, until her death), long-time member of the faculty and charter member and
historian of the Delta of Maryland Chapter of Phi Beta Kappa. The award goes to the
graduating senior whose paper, written in consideration
for honors in a major field, is
judged to be the best of those submitted by the various departments or programs.

The Argonaut Award
The Argonaut Award-named
for the College's original honor society, founded in
19,35 and superseded by Phi Beta Kappa in 1980-is given to the gradunting senior or
seniors with the highest cumulative grade point average in the class. For purposes of
this award, the cumulative grade point average will be calculated bused upon the
student's entire transcript, using both transfer und WMC credits.

Academic

Regulations

For a full discussion of academic rc!,,'ulations and procedures-including
information
on academic loads, change of courses, change of academic advisers, minimum
scholastic requirements,
class absences, residence requirements,
and related topicsstudents should consult the Student Guide and Datebook and the Guidance Bulletin.

Grades and Educational Records
For each course, the instructor determines the Ilrogress of the individual and the class
by means of class work, tests, special assignments or pupers, projects, conferences, and
other procedures that might prove valuable,

Grading System
The scholastic s1.anding or students is indicated by a system of grades designated by
the letters A, B, C, 0, F, CR, NR, and I. Plus and minus grades (e.g., an A- or u B+)
may be assigned and wil! appear on the student's transcript.
A, 13,C, and 0 are passing grades, A+ indicating work of the highest rank, [)- of
the lowest. Students receiving the grade of F must repeat the course if rhey wish to
receive credit for it.
Students receiving the grade of I (Incomplete) for a course must complete the
course within one yeur from the date of record, unless a shorter time has been set hy
the course instructor or the Admissions, Retention, and Standards Committee. If the
work for which the incomplete was granted is not finished within one academic year,
the instructor will determine the grade for the course or an "F" will be assigned. The
granting of an incomplete

is not an option for graduating

seniors in their finn! somes-

NR (not reported grudes) are given when no grade is reported for the student by
the instructor. These grades will be changed to u n "F" if they arc not resolved within
one academic year.
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Qualified juniors and seniors may elect one course per semester under the CreditFail option. To receive credit (CB) for a course under this option, a student must
attain a grade ofC- or better, but the letter grade is not recorded on the student's
record. Crades of "0+" or lower arc converted to "F" under this option. Although a
student must declare (he Credit-Fail option prior to the end of the second week of
class, he/she can request a change from Credit-Fail to regular grade prior to the end
of the semester. Courses taken Credit-Fail will not count toward a mujor or minor, nor
satisfy basic liberal arts requirements. AJI internships aMI some Jnuuury Term courses
arc graded on a Credit-Fail basis only.

Repeat Policy
{\ student has the option to repeal and pass a course previously failed in order to gain
credit hours towar{ls graduation. The student will receive the quality points for the
new gralJe, und the origillul failing grade, now changed to an R, will no longer be used
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to determine the grade point average. JJ a student repeats a course previously passed,
he or she will not guin any new hours toward graduation. JJ the second passing grade
is higher than the First, it will be used to determine the grade point average. If it is not
higher, then the first grade will continue to be used. The grade not used will be listed
as an R. In either case, therc is no limit to the number of times 1.1 course may be
repeated .

Grade Point Average (GPA)
The general quality or students' work is detormine« numcrieally ami is called the
grade point average (CPA). The CPA is calculated in two steps. First, letter grades arc
converted to numerical values on the following 4-point scale: A+ = 4; A=4; A-=3.7;
13+=3.3; 13=3; 8-=2.7; C+=2.3; C=2; C-=1.7; 0+=1.3; 0=1; 0-=.7; F=O. A student
earns quality points for each course completed equal to rho number of credit hours for
the course multiplied by the point value for the grade. Then, the semester grade point
average is ealeululed by dividing the total quality points achieved by the number of
credit hours attempted in reglilarly graded courses. Thus, a student laking 4 four-hour
courses (totaling 16 hours) who received one A, one B-, and two C+s would have
earned a CPA of 2.83 for the semester. (4 X 4) + (4 X 2.7) + (8 X 2.3) = 45.2 -+- J 6 =
2.83.
Similarly, an overall CPA for all work attempted at \'('eslern Maryland is caloulured
by dividing the totul number of quality points earned by the total number of credit
hours attempted. Transfer credit, AP credit. CLEP credit, and "credit" grades are not
calculated in the College'S CPA. Any grades of "F" obtained under the "credit-fail"
option will, however, be counted
To maintain class stunding, students must successfully complete the normal
program of credit hours with at least a 2.00, or C, average. Any student's record whose
cumulative grade point uverage is less than 2.00 will be reviewed by the Admissiolls,
Hetemion, and Standards Committee.

The standard

rate of progress

is 32 credit hours a year, but students

should

undertake programs they can handle successfully, no matter what Ihe credit hour
totals. The number of credit hours that each course curries is stated below its tiLle
in the section on Courses of Instruction.

Retention of Records
Transcript records are permanently held by the Hegistrar's Office. Documentation
pertaining to the registration for each semester is held only for a period or rive yeurs.
If any questions should arise regarding documentation
of enrolimentlllore
than live
years beyond regislralion for u course, it will be the student's responsibility to produce
proper documentation
to support any claim for a change to their record.

Academic Class
Western i\laryJand College assigns students'
credit criteria:

o to

23 credits

=

class levels according

to the rolloll'ing

first-year

24 to 56 credits = sophomore
57 to 84 credits = junior
85 or more credits = senior

Minimum Scholastic Requirements
I. While a student planning to graduate in four years should average;)2 semester
hours a year=from courses taken during the fall and spring semesters, January
Term, or summer school-there
may be circumstances
under which it !!lay be
necessary for a student to take fewer than this number of hours in one academic
yellr. However, action m<ly be taken regarding athletic eligibility, insurance status,
financial aid, and college housing hecause of undcrlonds (fewer than 12 credit
hours in a semester).
2. A student whose cumulurive grade
in courses
Maryland drops below 2.00 will
letter or academic
Office or Academic Affairs. This letter may contain certain
as an interview with members of the Anmissions, Retention,
Committee or a required improvement in cumulnuve grade
order for the sturinnr to continue at the College.

3.

taken at \Vestcrn
warning from the
requirements=such
ann Standards
point average-in

f\
point average in courses taken at Western Maryland falls
in the following table may be dismissed from the college.
These limits vary with the number of semesters enrolled at Western Maryland and.
for transfer students, with both the numher of semesters enrolled at Western
Maryland and the numbers oftransfer
hours accepted. In the case of transfer
students, credit hours obtained during high school or from advanced placement
tests will not he included in assigning the categories shown in thc table. A student
entering as a freshman who obtains collcge credit while in high school, from
advanced placement tests, or following gruduation but prior to rull-time
enrollmcntat
Westerni\larylund
will not be considered us a transfor studcnt Isee
chart on page 4.8).
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W[11C
enrollment

IramJer
hours

1-16

17-32

I(nnsfer
haure

lransfer
hours

33-48
trans fer

49-64
trans fer

IWllrs

houre

65 or more
transfer
how·s

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.25

1.35

L50

1.50

1.50

1.60

1.70

1.70

1.80

1.60

1.60

1.70

1.75

1.90

1.90

1.70

1.70

1.80

1.90

2.00

2.00

2.00

1.80

1.90

1.95

1.90

1.95

2.00

1.95

2.00

2.00
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Successful completion of a course requires a letter grade of A,I3,C,D, or a grade of CR
for a non-graded course. Students not making satisfactory progress will have their
records reviewed by the Committee on Admissions, Retention, and Standards.

~
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Satisfactory Progress Standards (Academic) for Financial Aid

Q,)

To remain eligible for finuncial aid, a student must successfully complete at least 75010
of credit hours attempted, earn the required total credits, and maintain the required
G PA for the semesters listed below:

cc:

,_
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Number
ofSeme~ters
I

CPA
1.00
1.50
1.60
1.70
l.80
1.90
1.95
2.00

Credits
Earned
12
24
36

48
60
72
84
96

Auditing
An audit is entered on the record us "AU", no credit hours attempted, and no grade or
quality points are awarded. The amount of participation required in the course is set
by the professor. For a full-time student, there is no additional charge. For a part-time
student, the charge is one-half thc regular tuition. Students may elect to switch from
audit to credit prior to the withdrawal date listed in thc Courses of Instruction
Booklet. Students who choose this option must complete course requirements as
assigned, must have the instructor's approval to change from audit to credit, and must
pay the price diflcrcntial. While audited
not cafry grades or credit. If the student
the instructor has the rIght to delete the
details on Audits, see the Student Guide
Booklet.

courses uppear on student transcripts, they do
does not meet the instructor's requirements,
course from the student's record. For further
and Datebook and Courses of Instruction

Withdrawal
A student may withdraw from a course and receive a grade of "W" before the deadline
specified for that term in the Catalog, Schedule of Classes, and Student Guide and
Datebook. This course is not counted in calculating the student's CPr\. After the
stated date exceptions to this rule lIlay be permitted only by an Academic Dean and
only in cases of genuine cmcrgency, such as protracted illness late in thc semester. In
such cases, a grade of "W" or "I" may be permitted, provided the student's work was
satisfactory ("C-" or better) at the time of withdrawal. In the event of withdrawal from
the College after the date specified, a student will receive a grade of "WP" (withdrawn
passing for grades of "D-" or better) or "\VF" (withdrawn fuiling for grades of "F").

Grade Reports
All students und their academic
at the end of each semester.

advisers arc sent grade reports at mid-semester

and

Academic records arc reviewed each semester by the Committce on Admissions,
Retention, and Standards. A student may be dropped from the College when his/her
scholarship record is so low as to justify such action.
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Educational Records
Educational records are those records, files, documents, and other material directly
related to a student and maintuine{1 by the College or any of its agents. Western
Maryland College assumes an implicit and justifiable trust. as custodian of these
records. Access to and release of student records arc determined
by WMC policy,
which complies with Public Law 93-380 (tbe Family Educational Rights and Privacy
Act of 1974, often referred to as the Buckley Amendment). Copies of the Western
Maryland College Policy on Release of Information About Students and of the U.S.
Department of Education regulations implemcnting
Public Law 93-380 are available
in the Office of thc Registrur. Students receive notification of the rights accorded
them under the above documents at the beginning of each academic year. A more
complete description of these policies appears in the Student Guide and Datebook.
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Courses
KF.'t' Hi FINf)fNG

Departmental

ANn

or

of Instruction
fNTERI'IIE1'ING

COUI/Sf'

D,,;W:lIffYfIONS

Program Listings

The ucadcrnic departments or progrulns are generally listed in alphabetical order. All
courses OfC listed under the department or program which offers them. Courses which
arc cross-listed will appear' in more than one place.

Course Designations
The first digit of a course number indicates
attain to be eligible for the course.

the class standing

that a student

must

Courses generally for freshmen arc numbered in the series beginning 1000.
Freshmen may not register for any course numbered 2000 or above, except by
placement or with the permission of the instructor. Similarly, sophomores may not
register for courses numbered 3000 or above, nor juniors
exceptions permitted only by the instructor.

4000 or above, with

Cross-listed courses are courses appropriate to more than one department or area.
The number of credit hours per Course is indicated below the course title. Courses
which can be taken for variable credit (applied music lessons, independent
studies,
internships, etc.) or which can he repeated for credit arc so indicated.

r:::
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Courses required for major, dual major, and minor programs arc stated in full in
the Guidance Bulletin published annually and available in the Office of the Registrar.
Courses which fulfill particular Busic Liberal Arts Requirements
have the
category(ies) listed.
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Prerequisites lor each course arc so indicated following the description.
A sequence of courses where the first course is prerequisite to the second will
be listed .jointly, the numbers separated by a comma (c.g. English 1101, 1102
Composition and Reading I, II means thut English 110 I is prerequisite to English
1102).
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Special Topics, Internships, undlndcpendent
Studies courses arc listed with
numbers separated by semicolons. These courses may be taken in any order.
The (FR) designation
n first-ycurseminur.

after a number

indicates

that the course is offered only as

The College reserves the right not to offer any particular
demand is limited or instructional time is not nvnilnhle .

course, when the

Academic

Programs

Art and Art History
Professors Hadiec arid Palijceuk; Associate
Professors Bloem (Department Chair) ami
Losch; Lecturers Hankins, V:1n Hart, and
\Villiumson.
Arcus of particular touching interest:
Professor Badiee: art history with
emphusls on both Western and 1I0nWestern tradit.ions; Professor Palijczuk:
drawing, watercolor, life druwing, painting,
SCUI]}WfC, printmaking;
Professor I3loom:
drawing, photography, graphic design,
computer graphics; Professor Losch:
European art history, Native American
and African an; Professor Hunkins:
ceramics; Professor Vun Ha11: jewelry,
design, and drawing.
Students Illujoring in urt lTlay plan
their programs for graduate study in
studio art, grarhic design, art history, 01
museum studies. or for puhlic school
teaching, i\bny students add art to their
course or study for personal enrichment
and a desire for creative satisfaction.
There are six basic approaches to Lhe
art major: graphic design, aft history.
studies, studio art, combined
anhistory und medical or
scientillcillustm1:ion.Studcntsshould
consult the Cuidancc Bulletin for details.
The following combined studio art and
art history program illustrates one 01
these approaches.
Combined Studio Art and Art History
Major:
BASIC

iVLIjOH:

I~equired Ctwrses:
Art 1101, 1117,Art History 1113, 1114,
2240, und twenty additional hours of
studio art and/or art
The capstone
experience
or the Art
History Capstone Exam.
Oilier Eduouionai
0plions in Art:
Teacher certification (midrlle/high school),
medical illustration, and dual majors with
history or communication.

Studio Art
Studio AI1 courses do not fulfill the
Humanities requirement.
1101 Drawing I
acredus
A studio course concentrating on basic
principles and variations in lines, texture,
valuacompositionund
use or drawing
skills.
1117 Design
4aedits
An introductory investigation of twodimensional design principles involving
the dements of art in solving visual
problems. Issues of consumerism and the
development ofa personal
in a
variety of media
1194 Greece and Turkey Through the Lens
2 credits
A course cncompassiug
u trip to the greatest sites or the Eastern l\,leditel'ranean
region. Participants will receive hands-on
knowledge about line photopraphv und
how to get the best images or these
beautiful and tascinuung countnos.
Participants will
knowledge of the great
sites
and the history associated with them.
Cross-listed with Art History 1194.
2201 Life Drawing
4 credits
Drawing from live models to learn
proportion and anatomy of humnn head
nncl figure. Various drawing media and
techniques are emphasized.
Prcreqlu'sitc: Arl 1101, or pcrmi.ssi(J/I oIlhe
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2206 Computer Graphics
4 credits
Astudyof1.he
fundamcntalso[computer
graphics. Work will include paint and
draw programs as well us photo
manipulation and desktop publishing.

:b.

...

2211 Sculpture
4 credits
Clay modeling of the human head and
figure, making of plaster molds and
castings.
Prerequisite: permis,lion oj (he instructor.

2214 Jewelry
4credils
An intensive study of problem-solving in
body adornment through historic and
multicultural perspectives. Processes
employed include piercing, forging,
beading, fabrication, and rcpousse.
Thoro is an extra fee for materials.
Priority is given to art majors.

2215 Photography

-..

4 credits
A study ofthc technical processes,
aesthetics, and history of photography.
The course requires a 35 mm camera
with manual settings, and emphasizes the
production of black and white prints.
There is an extra fee for materials.

2216 Graphic Design I

q:

4 credits
A studio activity stressing the importance
of the imagin31ive and creative talents of
the artist in today'a commercial art world.
Prerequisiles:Art
1101, 111l.

'"=::-

2219 Ceramics
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3313 Painting
-icredits
An intl'Oductorycourse
in oil painting
with emphasis on realistic or recogni?able
objects. The mixing and application of
paint to the paintingsurfaee
and at least
five painting techniques arc studied.

331S Graphic Design"
4 credits
A studio course dealing with the technical
realm of advertising graphics, illustration,
and informative and promotional art.
Field trips to a variety of art agencies arc
included.
Prereouisue:
Art 22 I 6.

4492 Portfolio Preparation
I credit
Preparation of a portfolio under the
supervision of appropriate faculty.
2265; 2266; 3365; 3366; 4465; 4466

Special

Topics in Studio Art
4 credits
The study ofa selected topic in the
discipline. Different topics are chosen for
each offering, based on students' interests
and needs.
2295; 2296; 3395; 3396; 4495; 4496

Internship in Studio Art

d-credits
A studio course investigating the coil,
slab, and wheel methods of clay
construction. Firing techniques and
gla7.ing procedures arc introduced.

0-4credils
Supervised field experiences in appropriate settings, usually off-campus, designed
to assist students in acquiring and using
skills and knowledge of the discipline
unique to the selected topic.

3306 Printmaking

2298: 2299; 3398; 3399: 4498; 4499

4 credits
A study of tho principles of printmaking,
with emphasis on wood and linoleum
printing, seriography, intaglio, and, in
special cases, lithography.
Prerequisue: Art 1101, or permission. oj
the instructor.

3310 Watercolor
4 credits
Experimentation with at least ten different techniques of watercolor painting.
Prerequisite: Art 1101, or permission oj
the inetruaor.

Independent Studies in Studio Art
0-4credils
Directed study planned and conducted
with reference to the needs of those
students who are candidates for
departmental honors. Qualified students
who are not candidates for such honors
but who desire to do independent studies
are also admitted with permission of the
Department.

ArlHistory
All art history courses consist of a survey
of one or more stylistic periods. Students
also engage in research and creative
analysis of specific works and relate
their studios where possible to other
disciplines. Instruction includes field trips
tomuscums oachsemesrer,
1113 History of Western Art I
4crcdiis
A survey of painting.eculpture,
and
architecture from 15,000 13.C. to 1400
A.D. Included are Near Eastern, Egyptian.
Creek, Heman, and Medieval 1\11.
Heritage Sequence, Humanities.
1114 History of Western AliI!
4 credits
Continuation
of the survey of History of
Western Artl, 1400 to present. Emphasis
is placed on the Henuissance, Baroque,
Romantic, unci Modern periods.
Heritage Sequence, Humanities.
115' (FR) The Arts as a Ouest for
Expression
4credils
This course explores the meanings of five
major works of art chosen From drama,
literaturc,puinting,andurchitec1ure.
this
courso cmphasiaes analysis and
tion to allow students to
each
of these great works as reflecting the
worldviow of its time and also to
appreciatc it as a universal expression 01'
humanity's search for meaning.
Humanities.
1194 Greece and Turkey Through the Lens
z cccdits
Encompasses a trip to the grcurcst sites
of the Eastern Mediterranean region.
Participants will receive hands-on knowledge about fine photography and how to
get the best images of these beautiful and
fascinating countries. Participants also
gain in-depth knowledge ofthe great
monuments and sites and the history
associated with them
Cross-listed with Al1 1194.

2207 Archaeology of Greece
4 credas
Introduction to the history of classical
archaeology and to the eurrenttheories
and methods of the discipline through
study of archaeological sites and material
rcmainsfrom the Bronze Age to the
I'ourth century B.C.K The course also
includes examination of nrohiteeture,
painting and sculpture in their original
private, civic, and religious context.
Humanities.
Cross-listed with History 2207.

2222

Art of the Medieval World
4credil,1
A study of the Early Christian, Byznntino,
Homancsquc,
and Gothic Arts in Europe.
Humanities.
2225 Survey of American Art
4 credus
An examination of painting, sculpture,
and architecture in America from
Colonial times to the second World War
with an elllphasison nineteenth and early
twentieth centlll)' painting. All works wiU
he discussed as visual rcflocuons of'the
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2229 Arts of India, China, and Japan
4 credns
The development of painting, sculpture,
and architecture in India, China, and
Japan.
Global Perspective, Humanities.
Cross-listed with Cross Cultural Studies
2229.
Offered in 2000-2001 and alternate yeurs.
2235 Arts of the Renaissance, 1300-1600
4credils
The development of European Art.;; from
Ciouo to fl-lichciangelo in the SOU1.h, and
Van Eyck 10 Brucgel in the north.
Humanities.

2236 Baroque and Rococo
4 credits
A study of the architecture, sculpture, and
painting of the period 1600-1800. The
masters Bernini, Camvaggio, Rubens,
Hernbranot,
Vela~que~, and \Vatteau are
included.
Humanities.

2239 Romanticism and Impressionism
4crr,dits
A

rnajoraltist!; ofthc ninecentury including David, Coye,
Dclacroix, Courbet, A"lanet, Monet, Degas,
Van Gogh and Gauguin. Both European
and American art are included.
Humanities.

2240 Twentieth Century Att
4 credus
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Painting and sculpture in Europe
and America from 1900 to the prcsent
day. Emphasis is placed on emcrging
artistic trends.
Humanities.

2241 The Arts and Architecture of the
African Continent and Beyond
4 credits
A survey of the ancient and traditional
arts of the African ,"0';'''0' ;,,,1"';0"
North Africa. \Vorks will
visual reflections of the specific cultural
and historical contexts in which they were
created. Some consideration will also be
given to the influence of these varied
artistic traditions on the art and
architecture of the CaribbcanArnerica,
and especially the modern Eurpean artistic traditions seen in the works of such
artists 11S Picasso, Bmque, Matisse, and
others.
Global Perspective, Humanities.
Cross-listed with Cross Cultural Studies
2241.
Offercd as needed.

2242 Art and Culture of Islam
4crediiS
An investigation of the architecture,
painting, and other arts of the Islamic
world.Areascovercd
include thc arts 01
Syria, lran, Turkcy, Medieval Spain, North
Africa, Central Asia, and Moghul India.

Global Perspective, Humanities.
Cross-listed with Cross Cultural Studies
2242.
Offered in 1999-2000

and alternate years.

2250 Traditional Native American Arts
and Architecture
4credils
An examination of the unique varieties 01
Nat.ive American cultures and the works
ol an and arehiteeture thnt were created
from ancient. times to the twentieth
century. \Vllile the course examines the
arts from all the Americas, emphasis will
he placed on the arts of the regions now
referred to as the United States and
Canada.
Cross-listed
2250.

with Cross Cultural Studies

Offered Spring, 2000, and Spring semester of alternute years.

3305 Sacred Architecture
4 credils
A historical andsystematicexamillation
of both formal and symbolic aspects 01
structures built for religious purposes,
along with their associated religious
acrivities .
Global Perspective, Humanities .
Cross-listed with Cross Cultural Studies
3305 and Religious Studies 3305.
Ulfcrcd as needed .

4492 Seminar in Art History
I credit
An examination that involves writing
essays coneefning art pieces which
constitute the basic core ofaflhistory
knowerlgc.
2265; 2266; 3365; 3366; 4465; 4466

Special

Topics in Art History
4 credos
The study ofa selected topic in the
discipline. Different topics are chosen for
each offering, based on students' interests
and needs.
2295; 2296; 3395; 3396; 4495; 4496

Internship in Art History
0-4 credits
Supervised field experiences in appropriate settings, usually off-campus, designed
to assist students in acquiring and using
skills and knowledge of the discipline
unique to the selected topic.

2298; 2299; 3398; 3399; 4498; 4499
Independent Studies in An History
0-4 credits
Directed study planned and ecnduraed
with reference to the needs of those students who arc candidates for departmental
honors. Qualified students who arc nol
candidates for such honors but who desire
todoindcpendentstudiesureulsoudmitted with permission or the Department.

Biology
Professors Alspach, Brown, 19lich, Long,
and Paquin (Department Chair); Assistant
Professors Mitschlcr and I\lorrison;
Lecturer Schmall.
Areas of particular teaching interest:
Professor Alspach: comparative physiology
of vertebrates and invertebrates, marine
biology, physiological ecology; Professor
Brown: microbiology; Professor 19lich:
ecology, evolution, botany; Professor
Long: developmental biology, anatomy,
evolution; Professor Paquin: genetics
(human and molecular), cytogenetics,
bioethics: Professor Mitschlcr: parasitology, immunology; Professor Morrison:
cell biology, vertebrate diversity.
Biology offers a major that provides
the essential background for students who
wish to pursue graduate or professional
studies and those who wish to lind careers
in hiological research, as well as those
who wish to gain certification
ondarv school (middle/high
teaching. From its founding, the College and
the Biology Dcpurtrncnt have prepared
men and women to enter medical school
and graduate programs in the life sci-

Required Courses:
Biology 1111, 1112;Chemistry
1101,
1102,2217. One course from Biology
2203,2215,3301,3311;
one course from
Biology 3309, 3316, 3323, 3324; one
course from Biology 2204, 2205, 2218,
3307; one course from Biology 2209,
2217,3321,3334.
Special topics Courses
are assigned 10 [larticlllurgroll[ls.'[11ree

additional Biology courses chosen from
atleusttwogroups;atleustfourcourses
must be laboratory courses. All seniors
must participate in the senior research
poster presentations, which serve as their
senior capstone experience.
Ollter eduouionul
options in Biology:
Through an added system of advising,
imornshipsund
suggested ancillary courses
ill a Pre-Professional
Curriculum for the
Heauh Scienceathe
biolcgy dcpnrtment
assists those who wish to enter professional
schools (in medicine, dentistry, veterinary
sccnceopiomcuynoreing.crc).
Additionally, the dcpanmoru
offers a 3-2
program with the Duke University School
of Forestrv and Environmental Studies,
and a 3-2 progrulll in biomedical
engineeringwilh
Washington University
(SI. Louis). Students may also select a
dual major in Biochcmistry,in Math and
Biology, or in Medical Illustration.
1111, 1112 Principles Of Biology I, II
4,4 credits
Unifying concepts of species aml
adaptations of species to change. The first
semester is all overview of cell biology
ineluriingecllstrueture,eell
metabolism,
cell rcproduction,enzymeuction,
DNA,
protein, and genetics. Adaptations at the
organismic level arc investigated in the
second semester with emphasis on
maintenunoo
and control
evolved lor organisms to
In venous
habitats. The labonnorv
emphasizes basic
techniquesundisaninlegralcomponent
of each semester.
Courses include laboratory.
Inten~led for prospective science majors.
Required before any Biology courses at
the 2000 level or above.
Prerequisites fur Biolugy J 112, Biulugy
Malilelll(Jti('s 0001 or passing
Arilhmetic Proj;cienc)' Exam:
Natural Science and Mathemutics.
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1115 Human Heredity: A User's Guide
4 credits
Human genetics and evolution. Themes
of the course include our own heredity,
the technology ofeytogcnctics and genetic
engineering that enables us to study and,
in some cases, to manipulate genetic
material, the genetic basis of evolutionary
theory, and the assessment of such information that is reported to the public.
Intended for non-science majors.
Prereq!!isile: Mathematics 0001 or passing
Arilirmelic/lroficiel!c),E.'l:am.
Natural Science and Mathematics.

1118 Human Biology
4credils

11lc biology
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of people, including study of
human evolution, human ecology, anatomy, physiology, and genetics. These topics
are studied with a view toward the appreciation of scientific and medical research
alfectingall our lives.
Intended for non-science majors.
Course includes laboratory.
Natural Science and l\lathematics.

1121 Bi%gyofAging
4 credits
The physiological, genetic, nutritional
and other biological aspects of the aging
human body. Course will include the
impact ofdisease, stress, and neurological
and cndocrinologioal change. as well as
the research heingdone at the moleeul:u,
cellular, metaholi~ and population levels
to increase and promote the health of
the aging population.
Intended for tile Minor in Gcrontology.
Natural Science and MaLhetnutics.

1125(FR) The Impact of HumanDisease
4 credits
Study of historical and contemporury
interactionsbetwecndiscuseandthc
individual, society, economics, medicine,
rescaroh, and ethics. Infectious disease,
genetic disease, and canccrwili be examined, as well as disease which results from
botb biological and environmental factors.
Intended for non-science majors.
NaturalScicneeand
Mathematics.

2203 Genetics
4credils
A study of the concepts of classicaj and
contemporary genetics. The action 01
genetic mechanisms at various levels of
biological organization (molccular. celluhn,
organiamal, and population) and in a
variety of cells and organisms is included.
Prerecuisaex- Biololff 1//2, Mall/emutics
0001 or pa.~sing Arithmetic Proficirmcy
Exam, Mathematics 0002 or passing
Algebra Pr!?ficiency Exam.
Biology major Group I course.

2204 Botany
40redits
Ecology and evolution of plants. The
morphology, physiOlogy and genetic systems of plants arc studied asaduptational
responses set by evolutionary history and
environmental constraints.
Course includes laboratory.
Prerequisites: Hiololff 1112, Mathematics
0001 or passil!g Arithmetic Proficiency
Exam, Mathematics
0002 or possing
Algebra ProfiCiem.y Exam.
Biology major Eroup III course.

2205 Invertebrate Zoology
4 credits
Structural and functional aduptationsof
invertchrateunima/sstudied
in rciation to
thcir habitats and evolution.
Course includes laboratory.
Prerequisite: Biology 1112, Malhemalic.~
0001 or passing Arithmetic Proficiel!(Y
Exam, Mathemalics 0002 or passing
Algebra Proficiency E:'l:WII.
Biology major Group III course.

2209 Environmenta/ Health
4 credits
The ecotoxicologieal effects resulting from
environmental changes initiated of human
origin. Both human and ecosystem health
arestudicd.
Optionalluboratory:
Biology 2224.
Prerequisites: Biology 1112; Pre- or corequisite, Chemistry 2217.
Biology major Group rv course.

2211 HumanPhysiology
4crcdi/s
A study of the functions of the huma.n
organism: digestion, circulation, respJr[r~
tion,excretion,
nervous control, endocrine
regulation,and
muscle action.
Course includes laboratory,
Intended for those majoring in Exercise
Science and Physical Education.
Prerequisites: Biology 111 l, Chemi.slry
110/ or 1121

2215 Cell Biology
4 credits
A study of t~le structu.re and internal
processes of eukaryotrccells.
Includes
cell energetics, the working of internal
compartments (c.g. endoplasmic
reticulum
and mitochondria), and membrane transport. The interface between ce.lIs and their
environment and factors allowmg coopcrative behavior of cells are also examined.
TIle course includes a laboratory.
Prerequisite:
Biology 1112; Pre- or 00requisite, Chemi.~lry llO1
Biology major Group I course.

2217 Ecology
-t credus
study of the interactions between organisms und their environment and among
organisms of the same and other sp~cies.
Emphasis is on organismal, population,
community, and ecosystems ecology.
Course includes laboratory.
Prerequisiles: Bi()logy 1112, Mathellwtics
0001 or passing Arithmetic Prl?ficicllcy
Exam., MOlhemarics 0002 or passlIIg
Algebm Proficiency Exnm.
Biology major Group rv course.
A

2218 Parasitology
4 credits
Systematics, structures, and functio~s
of major parasitic groups from prousts
through arthropods. 'lbpics such as the
eel! biology and pathology ofsc.lected
human parusircs und rhcir medioal
treatment will also be included.
Course includes laboratory.
Prerequisites: Biology 1112, Chemistry
1102.
Biology major Group III course.

2222 Molecular Biology Laboratory
2 credits
Principles and applications of recomhi- .
nant DNA techniques including some 01
the following: construction and purification of recombinant DNA,southcrn
hydridiaarion,
constlUction.of a ge~olllic
library, the polymerase cham ~e~Gl.ron,
DNA fingerprinting, and rcstncuon
mapping.
.
Prerequisites: Biology 2203, Chemistry
1102.

2224 Biological Research: Design to
Presentation
2 credits
A hands on laboratory which encompasses
the theoretical and practical basis of .
experimental
as app~oprratc
application
modols using data
spreadsheets.
Pre- or co-requisite:

Riology

2209.

2250 B;oethics
4 credits
A study of ethical issues in biology .a~d
medicine including health care policies,
euthanasi<l,seientiticfraud,andreproductive technologies. This course will ex~lorc
thesc and similar issues and case studies
and create <I framework foretbieal deeision making based on philosophical
principles.
.
Humanities. This course docs not satisfv
the Natural Science and l\'Iathematics
requirement or the re(!uiremcnts of the
l3iologymajor.
Cross-listed with Philosophy 2250.

3301 Immunology
41;1"cdils
Principles of the immune system,
inciudingo\'crviewofcclls
and organs,
experimental systems and techniqucs,
generation of T and B ee~1 resl~onse~. and
immune effector mechanisms. I1lC course
will also include vaceines,uutoimmune
and imrnunodeficiency discaseannd
responses to infection ...
Prerr:qllisiles: Biology 2203 or BIology
22!5, C/rcmislry 1102.
Biology major Group I course.
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3307 Microbiology
4 credits
A study of structure, metabolism, growth,
and reproduction of microorganisms with
emphasis on bacteria.
Course includes laboratory.
Prerequisites: Biology 1112, Clwmis/ly
1102.
Biology major Croup III course.
33iJ9 Advanced Genetics - Human
4 credits
A seminar course whose major focus is
human genetics. The course extends the
general principles learned in
Biology 2203.
Prerequisite: Biology 2203
Biology major Croup II course.

3311 Advanced Genetics - Molecular

~
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4 credits
A seminar course whose major focus is
molecular genetics. 111e course extends
the general principles lcameri in
l3iology2203.
Prerequisites: Biology 2203, Chemistry
2217.
Biology major Group I course.

3316 Animal Physiology
4 oeda«
A study and analysis of functional
procceecs :» animals and the involvement
of these processes in homeostatic regulation. Topics include osmotic and ionic
regulation, excretion, respiration, ci.rculation, muscles, nervcus communicatinn,
and hormones. 'J11is course is designed
for students majoring in biology.
Course includes laboratory
I)rerequisite.~: Biology 1112, Chemistry
1102.
Biology major Group II course.

3321 Evolution
4 credits
The evidence, the mode, and the implications oforgunic evolution treated in such
a manner as to emphasize the function of
evolution asthegreatestgeneml
unifying
principle in biology. Specialouention
is

paid to the many recentcontrihutions
research 10 this field
Irerequisite:
Biology 2203.
Biology major Group IV course.

of

3323 Developmental Biology
4 credil~
A study of morphogenesis, including
structural and biochemical changes during
development and the mechanisms which
control developmental processes. Control,
patterns, ann the mechanisms of the merphogeneticcell
movements arc considered
in depth.
Course includes laboratory.
Prerequisite: Biology 2215.
Biology major Group l l course.

3324 Comparative Anatomy of Vertebrates
4 credits
A study of' vertebrate structure in relation
to phylogeny, ontogeny, and function,
emphasizing morphological adaptation
for function. The laboratory investigation
compares the detailed anutomy ofn fish
(sharkt. an arnphibian (Necturus),and
u mammal (cat).
Course inciudeslaborutory,
Prerequisites: Biology 1112, Mothematics
0001 or pas~illg Arithmetic Profir;ienl.Y
Exam, Mathematic~ 0002 or passing
Algebm Proficiency Exam.
Biology major Group II course.

3334 Marine Biology
4 credits
A study of organisms inhabiting marine
anrl estuarine environments including
structural and functional adaptations to
these ecological regions. Emphasis wil] be
plac~d on ec~logical principlcs involving
marme crgamsms.
Course includes laboratory.
Pcereouisues: Biology 2217, Chemistry
1102; Pre- or co-requisite, Chemistry 2217.
Biology major Group IV course.

3392 Internship in Gerentology
2 credits
Supervised Ileld experiences in appropriate settings designed to assist students in
acquiring-and using skills and knowledge
of the field of study unique to gerontology.
Possible scttings for internships include
long term care facilities, voluntary health

organizations, professional associations,
senior centers, churches, pastoral
counseling centers, social service agencies
for the aged, and research centers.
Cross-listed with Psychology 3392,
Bcligious Studies 3392, Social Work
3392, and Sociology 3392.
2265; 2266; 3365, 3366

Special Topics in

Biology
4 credits
The study ora selected topic in the
discipline. Diff!~rent topics urc chosen for
each offering, based on students' interests
andneeds.
2295; 2296; 3395; 3396

Internship in

Biology
0-4 credas
Supervised field experiences in
appropriatesettings,
usuallyolf-eampus,
designed to assist students in acquiring
and using skills and knowlerlge or the
discipline unique to the selected topic.
2298; 2299; 3398; 3399; 4498; 4499

Independent Study in Biology
0- q credus
Directed study planned and conducted
with reference to the needs of those students who arc candidates for dcparuucntal
honors. Qualified students who are not
caudidmos for such honors bUlwho desire
to do independent
studies arc also admitted with permission olthe departmcnt.
The senior capstone experience required
of all students with majors in Biology,
Biochemistry, Medical Illustration, or dual
Biology/Math major is a senior research
poster presentation, held in April.

Business Administration
Professors Claycombc, Law, Milst(!in, J
Olsh (Dcpunmem Chair), Seidel, and
Singer; Senior Lecturer Carter; Lecturer
~lcDonald.
Areas of particular teaching interest:
Professor Claycomhc: industrial org<.lni:t.<.ltion, managerial economics; Professor
Law: international economies, macroeconomics; Professor Milstein: intermediate
and advanced accounnng; ProfcssorOlsh
cconomic dcvelopment, history of economic thought; Professor Seidel: money

and bunking; Professor Singcr: auditing
and tuxarion
Stllrlents major in this department to
prcpureforcarcersinbllsinessand
finance; for careers in government such
as economic analysis, administration, and
foreign service; 3IHI, by completing gradeate study in a university, for professional
careers in law, boeincsaand
economics.
A student may also prepure to teach social
studies in public secondary schools
(midrlle/high school).
BASlr j\1,ljoll:

Required courses:
Business Administration
1101, 1102;
Economics 2201, 3303, 3320; Statistics
2215,2216; four hours ol'rnathemul.ics;
four hours from Economics 3304, 3319,
3326,3327,4310;
four hours from
Business Administration 2201, 2209,
2213,2215,3324,4323;
four hours From
Business Administration 2205, 2214,
2220,3305,3316,3325;
four hours
from English 2203, 220B, 2212 or
Communication
J 110.
Olher Educational
Adminislration:

Optiom;

ill

Business

Ilumberol
required by themajor,
many students complete cithcr a dual O!
double major with Economics, which
combines tho advantages of both
thcorcticalandapplieddisciplines.

1101,1102 Principles of Accounting
4, 4 credits
Fundamental principles ofaccounting
with emphasis on the preparation and
interpretation of lin an cia I statements.
Attention isgivcn to the collection 311d
reporting ofpertincnt information for
creditors, management, and investorsThe
second ~el1lester includes the preparation
of data lor intcmal manngemcnt purposes;
tho collection, preselll~tion, and interpretaliol~ of information for the purposes of
decision-making, cost control, and
managcrial planning.
Prereq'lisile: Malhemo/ies 0001 or
pa.lsing Ari/hmelic Pr~ficieliCY Exmn:
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1151 Introduction to Business
4 credas
Introduction to Business is designed to
provide first-year students with an
overview or business in today's world.
Topics which will he covered include:
American business, international
business, ethical and social responsibilities,
operations, managing human resources,
marketing, finance, uccount.ing, und
computers and information technology.
Introduction to Business provides a
foundation from which students muy
further explore the world of business
and economics.
2201.

2202 Intermediate Accounting

comprehensive treatment of accounting
theory and practice emphasi7.inguccounting principles, techniques and procedures
of evaluation, problem solving, and report
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2205 The Legal Environment of Business
4 credits
'1110nature of the court system, constiturionnlIaw, and legislution. Topics covered
include law by judicial decision, lllWby
administrative agencies, and the regulation of business and taxation. Special
attention is given to nutitrust law and the
luwofemploymentandlahorrclatious.

2209 Principles of Marketing
4 credit~
An introduction to the marketing
function. The focus is primarily on "for
profit" firms and their approaches to the
marketing diseiJlline. The course tests the
student's mastery of fundamental marketing concepts, principles, and definitions.
Several case studies supplement the
required texts and lecture contents.

2210 Ethics and Business
4 credits
A consideration of some of the major
ethical
in business: the profit
the public good, social
responsihilitv ofoorporations, environ-

mental ccnccmanonsumer
nnd employee
relations, the role of the state, advertising
practices, conflict of interest and of
obligation, and hiring practices.
Humanities.
Cross-listed with Philosophy 2210.
Utlcrcd ae nceded.

2212 TaxAccounting
-i credi:e
Theoreticaland
practical analysis of fedcraltaxationundertheturrentlntcrnul
Revenue Code as it relates to individuals,
corporations, and partnerships. Includes
preparation of federal tax forms.
Prerequisite: Bu.~il!ess Administration
1102.
2213 Auditing
4 credits
A basic study of the standards and
procedures followed in the auditor
financialstatements,
Prerequisites: Business Administration
1I0!,1102.
Offered in 1999-2000 and alternate years.

2214 Principles of Management
4 credits
An introduction to the management
lu notion, focusing on the theorv and
fundamental concepts of management
including planning, organi~ation,
leadershipc and conrrol. 'Inc class reviews
the evolution of management thought,
function, and practice and stresses current
approaches and emerging concepts.
Several case studies and a research
project supplement the required text
and lecture contents.

2215 Cost Accounting: A Managerial
Emphasis
4 credits
The role ol accounting information in
management decision making. Particular
emphasis is placed on internal planning
and control regarding such topics as manufacturing costs under job order, proeess,
and stnndarrl cost aeeounting systems,
variance analysis, budgcting, diroct und
absorption costing, and tax planning,
Prereouisue: Business Administration
1102.

2220 Psychology in the Workplace
4 credits
An exploration of tile principles 01
psychology as they are relevant to the
work environment. Included will be a
discussion of how psychologists can help
improve the workplace and address
organizational concerns. Topics include
selection, training, personnel evaluation,
and the characteristics of a variety 01
work environments. Discussions will also
consider how these practices may affect
organizational or individual effectiveness
and attitudes.
Prerequisite: P~ychology 1 106.
Cross-listed with Psychology 2220.

3301 Advanced Accounting
4 credits
A study of advanced topics in accounting,
including partnerships, business combinations, consolidated finanical statements,
foreign currencytranscations
and translation, branches, govenmental accounting,
and nonprofit accounting
Prerequisite: Business Adminislralion
220f,2202.

3305 Public Administration
4 credits
An examination of the nature and
development of public administration in
the United States with attention to policies
of organi7.ation, management, personnel,
budgeting, forms of administrative
responsibility, and governmental services.
Social Science.
Cross-listed with Political Science 3305.

3316 Complex Organizations
4 credits
An introduction to the structure, function,
social systcmsand interpersonal behavior
within complex organizations. Special
emphasis is given to both gender and
cultural differences in organizational
interactions. Cross-cultural organizational
norms provide the basis for exploring
divergentculturals.
Prerequisite: Sociology 1103.
Cross-listed with SOCiology 3316.

3324 Managerial EconDmics
4 credits
The application 0[" economic theory and
quantitative methods to solve business
problems. Emphasis is 00 analysis of
demand,cost.,andprofitundercooditions
of imperfect information and uncertainty.
Business pricing strategies receive special
attention.
Prerequisite: Economics 2201, or
pcnnission of/he ins/rue/or.
Cross-listed with Economics 3324.
Offered 2000-2001 and alternate years.
Managing Systems in a MacroEnvironment

3325

4 credits
The integration of concepts from human
service organizations, culture, groups, and
thinking styles with contemporary human
relations issues in the American workplace. Ethnicity, changing societal norms,
gender, and employee assistance programs
are emphasized. Students work in small
groups and do analytical study with
private and public work organizations.
Students will he involved in field experiences with community organizations.
Prerequisite: Sociology 1103.
Social Science.
Cross-listed V.~UlSocial Work 3325 and
Sociology 3325.

4323 Corporate Finance and Financial
Management
4 credits
The management of business funds, with
emphasis on the techniques of financial
analysis, the financial environment in
which firms operate, the sources and
forms of external financing, and the allocation of funds to competing alternatives
such as plant and equipment, working
capital, and financial investment.
Prerequisites: Business Administration
1101, Statistics 2215, or permission of
the instructor.
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4490 Senior Thesis
J-4w,:rlils
Directed individual research and writing.
Open only to business administration
majors. Honors students are norrnully
expected to regisler for 3-4 semester
hours.
4491; 4492 Economics and Business
Administration Colloquium
I, I credit
Reudings and group discussions.
Significant works in economics and
husiness udministration um read and
analyzed.
This course is opcn to all senior business
administration majors.

Ecol!omics2201, or

Special
Topics in Business Administration

2265; 2266; 3365; 3366; 4465; 4466

4credils
::::.... 11lC study ora selected topic in the
....
Different topics are chosen for
based on students' interest
and needs.

2295; 2296; 3395; 3396; 4495; 4496
Internships in Business Administration

,_
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0-4 credits
Supervised field experiences in
uppropri,]te settings, usually off-campus.
designed to assist srudems in acquiring
and using skills and knowledge of the
discipline unique to the selected topic.
2298; 2299; 3398; 3399; 4498; 4499

Independent Studies in Business
Administration
0- 'Jcredils
Directed stlldy planned and conducted
with reference to the needs of those
sludentswhoal'eCUlldidutcsfordcpartmental honors. Qualified students who
arc not candidates for such honors but
who desire to do independent studies are
also admitted with permission ofthe
Department.

Chemistry
Professors Herlocker and R. H. Smith
(Department Chair); Associate Professor
Rouzer; Assistant Professor Wladkowski.
Areas ofparticulur teaching interest:
Professor Herlocker: preparation and
pruperties of transitinn ml;tal complexes;
Professor Smith: computationnlan.l
cxperiemental studies in the mechanism
of action of anti-AIDS and cancer
chemotherapeutic
agents; Professor
Rouzer: biochemistry and phurmocology
of cancer chemotherapeutic
agents, DNA
alkylation by endogenous agents;
Professor \V1adkowski: compututionnl
studies of enzyme reaction mechanisms.
The orrerings in chemistry are intended to provide the essential background for
students electing a major in the subject to
qualify for graduate study,government
and industrial work, and secondary education. When the offerings are combined
with the appropriate courses in biology,
students would be qualified for admission
tomedical,dental,veterinary,and
optometry programs, as well us graduate
programs in medicinal chemistry, clinical
chemistry, biochemistry, environmental
studies, pharmacy, I)harmucology, and
related flolds. The program in chemistry
meets the llndergmduate professional
standards of and is certified by the
American Chemical Society.
Extensive usc is made ofoff-campus
internships and on-campus summer
research assistantships to give students
practicalexperienceintheirchoSCIl
profession.
BASIC

Mi\lOIl:

Required Courses:
Chemistry 110.1, 1102,2201,2202,2217,
22 18, 2219, 3307, 3308, 4492*;
Mathematics 1117, 1118, or the equivalent; Physics 1101,1102.
*This course fullills the capstone
requirement in chemistry.
Other EdlU;ulinrwl Optiolls ill Chellli,~try:
American Chemical Society Certified
Chemistry l\lajor, Biochemistry,
Chemistry (EPE-Chemistry dual
Pre-Professional Curriculum for the

Health
Certification
5dI001).

7101 Introductory Chemistry I: Structure
and Bonding
4 credits
'!lIe first half of the two semester,
introduetorychemistry
course designcd
primarily for science majors. The course
Includes an overview of the macroscopic
behavior of mauer induding the physical

of ionic and covalent bond
including valence bond theory and
molecular orbital theory, the use of
valence shell electron pair repulsion
theory to explain molecular shape, the
interaction between molecules via inter-molecular uttrnctive forces, and kinetic
molecular theory. '1l1C laboratory focuses
on the observation of physical properties
of matter by convenuonal and instrumental methods, and the application of these
observations to identify ami charactorize
different kinds of matter in a problem
solving unvironmont.
/)rerequisites: Mathematics 0001

Proficiency Exu.n.
Natural Science and Mathcmatics.

1102 Introductory Chemistry II: Chemical
Reactivity
4 credits
The second half ofthe two semester,
introductOlY chemistry course dcsigner!
primarily for science majors. The course
includes an overview of the study 01
chemical reactions including the major
classes of reactions, writing and bulancing
chemical equations, reaction stoichiornetry, and a detailed study of oxidationreduction reactions, acirl-base reactions,
and ion exch.mgc reactions. In addition,
factors governing the rate and extent or
reaction are explored in an introduction

to chemical kinetics, the principles of
equilihriulIl,anrlchemieulthermodynamics. In the laboratory, students explore
and discover principles of stoichiometry,
kinetics, and equilibrium, using convcntionalandinstrumentaltechniques.'!lICY
then apply these principles in a problem
solvingenvironmenL
/)rerequisile; Chell/islry 1101.

1121 Essentials of General, Organic, and
Biochemistry
q credus
A study of the fundamental laws ofchcmistry, including atomic structure, chemical
periodicity. reaction
redox reactions, pH, and an
to organic and biochemistry covering
nomenclature, reactions, and the major
classes of biomcleculcs (earhohydratcs,
proteins, lipids, and nucleic acids).
Course includes laboratory.
PrerequisiH:S: i\1arllemtlfics 0001 or

2201 Electronic Literature Searching for
the Chemical Sciences
I credit
An introduction to searching the scientific
literature usiug eiectronic datahascs {STN
International). Specilicinstruction
is given
to the commands, tcehniques,nnd
strategies used in electronic literature
searching. The course specifically provides
instruction in searching, but is not limited
to, Chemical Abstracts On-Line and
Hiosis.
111is course does not satisfy the Natural
Scient;eundl\'lathcmaticsrequiremcnl.

2202 Chemistry of the Elements
1- ('f('dils
A study of the synthesis, distribution, and
chemistry of the elements. Emphasis is on
the properties ofimportanrmctallic
und
non-metallic compounds, their laboratory
and industrial preparations, and their
important reactions.
Prerequisue:
Chcmislry 1102.
Offered in 1999-2000 and alternate years.

-...

2210 Physical Chemistry for the Life
Sciences
4 credits
An introduction to the elements of
thermodynamics, quantum mechanics,
and chemical dynamics of life processes.
Prerequisites: Chem~~try 1102,
Mall!emuticsll17.

2217,2218 Organic Chemistry I, II
4,4 credits
A systematic study of tho compounds of
carbon based upon functional reactivity
with emphasis on the physicochemical
approach to reaction mechanisms. A .coordinated laboratory incorporates classical
techniques [recrystallization, distillation,
and extraction), analytical methods
(chromatogruphyand
spectroscopy), and
molecular modelling. Qualitative analysis
of organic compounds comprises halfol
the second semester laboratory.
Courses include laboratory.
::::... Prerequisite: Chemistry .1102.
...
fI)
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2219 auantitative Analysis
-i credus
Theory of titrimctric and gravimetric
procedures; problems of and in samrli~~;
statistical treatment of results for rcliebllity; application and use of elementary
procedures such as spectrophotometry
(UV, lR, and Flume Emission),
chromatography, and potentiometry.
When possible the laboratory emphasizes
clinical applications.
Course includes laboratory.
Prereouisue: Chemistry 1102.
Offered in 2000-200 I and alternate years.
3307, 3308 Physical Chemistry I, 1/
4,4 credits
A mathematical study of the laws of thermcdynumicacquilibria,
electrochemistry,
chemical kinetics, and introductory quantum and statistical mechanics. Sufficient
computer programming is introduced in
the lahoratory to allow treatment and
interpretation of lahoratory data.
Courses include laboratory.

Prerequi.~ites: Chem;;'try 1102, Physics
1102, Mathematics .1118, or pennission of
the instructor; Chem;;'lry 2219 is strongly
recommended.
Physical Chemistry I is cross-listed with
Physics 3307.

3319 Biochemistry I
4 credits
An in-depth study of the structure and
function of biological macromolecules,
including techniques used for their
isolation and characterizution. The
course provides an exploration of enzyme
kinetics, mechanism, and regulation and
an investigation of major catabolic pathways including principles of bioenergetics
and membrane function. StudieswiJ!
include an independent, extensive survey
of the biochemical literature, and a
written and oral report on a topic of
interest to the student.
Prerequisites: Chemistry 2218; Biology
111.1,1112 and Chemistry 220.1 are
strollf5ly recommended.
Credit may not be received for both
Chemistry 3319 and 3321.

3321 Biochemistry I (Lab)
4 credits
An in-depth study of tire structure and
function of biological macromolecules,
including techniques used for their
isolation end characterization. This course
provides an exploration ofenzyrne
kinetics, mechanisms, and regulation and
an investigation of major catabolic pathways including principles ofbioencrgeties
and membrane function. The luboratory
includes aspects of protein purification,
enzyme kinetics, electrophoresis and blotting techniques, metabolic studies, and an
introduction to the computerized molecular modeling of rnacromolecuJes.
Course includes laboratory.
Prerecuiutes: Chemistry 2218; Biology
.11/1,1112 and Chemistry 2201 are
strongly recommended.
Credit may not be received for both
Chcrnistry3319
and 3321.

3322 Biochemistry II
e credas
111e study of metabolism, includi?g major
anabolic pathways. This is then followed

by advanced topics in hiochcmistrv, which
will focus on the various aspects of reccptor function. Momhrnne receptor suueture, the analysis of receptor-ligand interactions, and thccn7.ymology of signal
transduction are included. Emphasis will
be placed on use of the original scielllilie
literature. Includes two hour laboratory
on the use of cornputcr technology in

3326 Advanced Organic Chemistry
4 credits
A study of physical organiechcmistry
(kinetics and linear freecnergy relationships) and topics selocud from 13CNMR.,
molecular rearrangements, photochemistry, and heterocyclic compounds, with
emphasis on the content and use 01
current literature. Extensive molecular
modeling will be used to answer
chemical questions.
Prerequisites: Chemist,)' 2201, 2218.
O£fcred in 1999-2000 and alternate years.

44D2 Introductory Quantum Mechanics

4415 Inorganic Chemistry
4 crediss
A survey of topics which comprise the
bread area of inorganic chemistry. The
topics studied will include atomic and
molecular structure, solid state behavior,
elements of symmctryucid-base
theory,
non-aqueous solvents, and structures and
properties oftransition metal and
organornetullic compounds.
Course includes laboratory,
Prereqw'site~:
Chemi..:>,')' 2218, 330Z
Offered in 2000-200 I and alternate years.

4492 Chemistry Seminar
1 credit.
Presentation of laboratory or literature
findings on current topics of chemical
interest by students, faculty, and visiting
lecturers. This course is the capstone
experience in chemistry and is required 01
all senior chemistry majors, bio-chemiauv
dual majors, and chemistry-exercise
science dual majors. Juniors and nonmajors may be admiued by permission
of the department.
Prerequisite:
Clwmi..:>try 2201.

Special

4 credits
Origins of quantum theory, the
Schrodingcr equation, physical meaning
of quantum Illecllllnics,sollitions
01
one- and three-dimensional
problems.
f'r(;n:quisitcs: Chemistry 3308 or PhysiC!;
2204,2211.
Cross-listed with Physics 4402.
Offered as needed.

2265; 2266; 3365; 3366; 4465; 4466

4406 Instrumental Techniques

0-4 credits
Supervised field experiences in appropriate settings, usually off-campus, designed
to assist students in acquiring and using
skills and knowledge of the discipline
unique to the selected topic.

4 credits
Theory and practice in obtaining chcmical data witil inslruments,withemlJhasis
on the quantitative aspects. Studies
include electrochemical techniques such
as polurography,strillping
analysis,
ampereomctry, advanced chromatographic
techniques, Nl\IIl:, Mass Spectrometry, Xray, Laser usage,and laboratory computer
applications.
Course includes

-

Topics in Chemistry

co

4 credits
Thestudyofa
selected topic in the
discipline. Different topics arc chosen for
each offering, based on students' interests
and needs.

""

2295; 2296; 3395; 3396; 4495; 4496

Internships in Chemistry

2298; 2299; 3398; 3399; 4498; 4499

Independent Studies in Chemistry
0-4 credits
Directed study planned and conducter!
with reference to the needs of those students who are candir!ates for departmental
honors. Qualifier! students who are not
candidmos lor such honors but who desire
to do indcpendentstudies
are also admitted with permission of the Department.

...
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Classical Civilizations
Associate

Professor

O. Evergatcs

Areas of particular teaching interest:
Professor Evcrgatcs: Greek and Roman
history, literature, archaeology.
No major is offered in this field.
A minor ill Classical Civilizations is
available through the Departmental
History; see the Guidance Bulletin
for required courses.

Communication
Professor Saporu; Associate Professors
Dillman (Department
Chair) and It
Miller; Assistant Professors Lemieux
and Meyer, Instructor Kirschner.
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Areas of plll1icuJartcaching
interest:
Professor Sapota: linguistics,
111m history
Professor Miller: film
history and
Professor Dillman:
systcmsthcory,irliorrnation,tcchnology;
Professor Kirschner: cultural studies,
popular culture, qualiunive research
methods; Professor Lemieux: relational
communication, health communication,
quarnitotive research
Professor
IVlcycr: conversation
theory, gender.
The discipline of Communication
~rt~~;lrr~I~:
r~~e~X~~~
~:;:l~l~:;:~~~~~e~i ~l~se

~
communicants together in relationships.
......... Thc counnunication
paradigm provides
~
fora wide range of natural
t::
Iromthe elemenQ
tarylevcl
particles to the
highly complex level of social systems.
The faculty's objective is to graduate
co
seniors who are well trained in thought
and argument, who can viewproblems
from many points of view and negotiate
common solutions, who can express
themselves
clearly und with conviction
ill writingund ill speech, and who have
co spent time contemplating the nature of
communication-in
short, graduates who
understand what communication is and
~
who can themsclves commuuiuatc wcll.

!\1i11011:

Required Courses:
Communication
1102, J 103, I J 10, 2202;
Statistics 2215; two courses chosen from
Computer Science J 106, English 2204,
2206 or 2207, 2208, 2212, Statistics 2216,
Theatre Arts 1113,3328; four
additional four-credit courses at the 3000
level or above including at least one capstone course (internships do not uprly).
The major [)rogrUIll in Communication is
also offered at the Budapest Campus.
Orher felucatiO/uri Options in
Communication'
Minorsin Communication, Information
Systems; mentoring program in Film
Production; dual majors ill Art and
Communication, English and
Communication, Theatre Arts and
Communication. Sec Cuidance
Bulletin for details.

1102 Interpersonal Communication
4 credus
A broad historical and theoretical introduction to the study of human communication in the context of lace-to-face and
small group intorncrion, Homework and
classroom participation putastrong
emphasis on writing-and speaking.

1103 Mass Communication
4 credits
A broad historical and theoretical
introduction to the study of human
communication in the context of
organizations and audiences. Homework
and classroom participation put a strong
emphasis on writing and speaking.

1110 Public Speaking

,_..

4 credil~

.."

I credit
The first step in tire filmmaker's
mentorship. Students wiU introduce fcJlow
filmmakers 10 their favorite, life-forming
films and begin to cultivate a filmmaker's

,.
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1149 Filmmaking; Apprenticeship

journal. Also, students will assist advanced
students, in the capacity of production
assistants, with their upper-levelfilm

3314 Language and Discourse
2202 Communication Research Methods
4 credits
The purposes and methods olformal
research in the study of human communication. The main focus of this course is
the communication research process.
Quantitative and qualitative methods
npprolHiatetothestudyofinterpersonal
and mass communication are introduced.
1102,1103
Social Science.

2249 Filmmaking: Production Design

4 credits
An analysis of the rules of social interaction unri the functions oflangnagc in
discourse. Topics include the fundamental
its

analysis and discourse analysis.
Prerequisite: Communication
2202

3321 The Origins of Human
Communication
4 credits

1 credit

2291 Sophomore Systems Problem
I

and discuss urcheologists'icontinuing
search for human origins, prehistoric cave
art, the evolution of language, and the
invention of writing. Particular attention
is given to theories concerning how
nonverbal communication first developed
and how and why verbal conullunication
evolved.
Prereq!!isile: COIIUlHUlicatioll 2202.

3322 From Orality to Print

3306 Approaches to the Study of Language
1· credits
An introduction to the principles and
methods of linguistics. This course surveys
the history of the linguistic enterprise
(including dlC application of linguistic
findings to teaching in the schools) and
provides a linguistic analysis of the
history of the English language.
Humaniuos.
Cross-listed with English 3306.

'lcrcrJits
The social, ncsthetio, and psycho-dynamic
consequences of the advent of manuscript
and print cultures. l3eginningwith a
survey ofpre-literate
oral cultures, this
course explores the work of W. J. Ong,
Roland Bnrthcs, W. V. Quine, and other
theorists.
Prerequisite: Commullication
2202.

3323 The Age of Information
4. credits
The personal and institutional

implicn-

as the telephone, television, and internet.
Particularattention
is paid to current
thought regnrding the development of

~)~;.e~~::·~I/ll~:rl~~~~:~!~'I~

3326 Organizational Communication
4 credus
An examination ofthe communicative
practices employed by organizations in
their internal and external activities.
'Ibpios include: historical and current
approaches to the study of organization
communieation; the development and
application of theory to organizational
communication problems; research
methods used to evaluate organizations
andtheircommunicutivcpractices.
Students conduct on-site field studies
and prepare written and oral
presentations of their findings.
Prerequisite: Communication 2202

3330 FilmAnalysis
4 credits
A study of film history and aesthetics and
the techniques or film analysis. This
course traces the process offllmmakiug
from script to screen. The course includes
a weekly three-hour film viewing session.
Prerequisite: Communication 2202.
Humanities.
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3332 Television Analysis and Criticism
4cn:dils
An introduction to analytical and critical
theory in the study of television. 'lopics
include analysis of television organization,
ccntcru and structure, and critical
approaches to television text. The course
includes a weekly two-hour television
viewing/discussion session.
Prerequisite: CommlUlimlion
2202.

3333 Fiction Into Film
4 credits
The process by which film adapts lil?rary
works. The course considers adaptations
from short fiction, novels, and dramatic
literature, exploring the formal traits
unique to each individual genre, the
formal traits shared by more than one
genre, and the capucil)' of film adaptation
to retain and transform narrative content.
Students will writeeriticalessaysanda
Iilmscript adapted from a piece of short
fictionThe course indudes a weekly
three-hour film viewing session.
Prerequisite: Comnwt1iwlion
2202.
Humanities.

3334 Semiotics of Photography and Film
4 credits
Notions of foundational scmiotic thinkers
in the context of still photographs and
lilm passages. Students will attend especially to such issues as the arbitrariness of
signs, iconic vs. symbolic representation,
paradigmatic choice and syntab'Tllatic
appropriateness, codes, the variability
of codes, the cultural and economic
determinants or codes, and mythopoeia.
Prerequisite: Communication 2202.
Humanities.

3338 European FilmArt (offered only on
the WMC-Budapest Campus)
4 credits
111eoreticalapproachestothestudyol
film, the analysis of film-making techniques and styles with reference to the
roots of European film (Fritz Lang,
Eisenstein and the early work of Bunucl],
but focusing on the important schools and
trends of European cinema in the postwar period. SUbjects include the major
works of leading film directors, such as
Fellini, Visconti, Antonioni, Bunuel,
Truffuut, Godard, \Vim Wenders, Werner
Herzog, and 'Iarkovsky
Humanities.

3349 Filmmaking:First Production
1 credit
A continuation of the filmmaker's mentorship. Students execute the proposal
developed and approved in
Communication 2249.
Prereqllisile: COlllllwt1icUlion 2249.

3351 Gender and Communication
4crcdiis
Theoretical perspectives and current
research on the relationships between
gender and communication. This course
explores the contributions human communication makes to the construction of
gender and gender identity. Verbal and
non-verbal communication are examined
in a variety of context such as the family,
educational institutions, the workplace,
the mass media.
Communication 2202.

3352 Intercultural Communication
41;redits
The influence ofculture 011 communication processes. This course investigates
the impact ofvalues, languages, and
nonverbal behavior on intercultural
include individuulistic
high-context
verauslow-ccmcxt
culturcs, proxemics,
chronemics, verbal styles, and other
aspects of cultural vuriabiliryiu
patterns.

3354 Social Power. Oiscourse and
CulturalAnalysis
4 credits
An investigation illto the dynamics of
social power using the cultural studies
approach. This course critically examines
the role ofcultural discourses in the
reproduction and disruption of the social
order. Topics include understanding
theories ofculmrc-globetiaauc»,
ideology,

3355 Critical Theory and Popular Culture
4 credits
A detailed analysis or popular culture
formations using critical theoretical tools.
This course offers an ubstracr and contextual study of the way various trends in
contemporary popular culture rclate to
larger, social issues. Topics include an
historical overview of critical social
theory, and
youth
film, and television.
Prerequisite: Commulliwlion
1103.

3371 General Systems Theory
4 credits
All investigation of the fundamental principles that underlie this important way of
thinking about the world. Topics include
observation, definition, boundary, identity,
relationship, process, stability,cornmunication, informution, and autopoesis.

3372 Information Theory
4 credits
Information theory and its implications in
human comlllunication. 'lopics include
difference, pattern, riata, variety, rule,
code, noise, unccrtaimc, entropy,
information, language and complexity.
Prerequisile: COllrtrWnicalion 2202.

3381 Health Communication
4crcdil5
Tlrccorrrrrrunicution of health care with a
focus on physicians and other providers,
Ireullh care organizations, special interest
groups, and governlllcntagencies.
Particular issues include social Support,
gender, agenda setting, persuasive health
campaigns, and health
Prerequisite:

3391 Junior Systems Problem
I credit
A continuation of the systems analysis
nrentorslrip. Under tire direction or the
instructor, students work insmaf groups
to solve specific problems. Tho expected
output of tho projoct is a solution to the
problem. Ouring the course, students also
develop their individual proposals for the
senior systems project.
Prerequisite: Connnunicasion.
2291.

4449 Filmmaking:Feature Production
1 credit
conclusion of the filmmaker's mentorship. Students who enroll in this course
will complete the production of a feature
film proposed in Communication 2249
and started in Communication 3349.
Prerequisites: Commwliwlioll 3349 (lnd
permissr:ol1 oj the instructor.

The

4491 Senior Systems Problem
I credit
111e conclusion ofthe systems analysis
mentorship. Each student identifies and
attempts to solve a problem. Project
proposals arc normally developed during
the preceding spring, initiated in the fall,
and completed in the spring of the senior
year. The expected output is a public talk
that describes the prohlem and presents
its solution.
Prerequisite: CO/llmullicotion 3391.

4593 Seminar in Language and Oiscourse
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of eurr~nt thougl~t in language

~~~~:s~l~;:~~~~~~O:~~f;Sl;::J:~l~:;~~~O~~~~on allalysis. This capstone seminar
requires each student to design, execute,
and present a significant research project.
Prerequisite: Communication 2202.

4594 Seminar in Relational
Communication
4 credits
A review ofcurrent thought on the
organi7.ationaJ, and public relationships.
This capstone seminar requires each
student to design, execute, and present
a significant research project.
Prerequisite: Communication 2202.

4595 Seminar in Communication Media
and Information Systems
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4 credits
A review or current tbought on thc rclaticnships among communication media,
information systems and humun communication Ju·ocesses.'lniscapstoncscminar
requires each student to design, execute,
and present a significant research project.
Prerequisite: Communication 2202.

4596 Seminar in Cuitural Studies
4 credits
A review of current though! in critical
thcOlyandlIlediacriticislIlusingthe
cultural studies approach. Course focuses
on qualtitativc research methods and
discursive analysis. This capstone seminar
requires each student to design, execute
and prcscm.u significant research

~
2265; 2266; 3365; 3366; 4465; 4466 Sped./
Co.)
Topics in Communication
......... 4 credue
r:: Thc study cfnselcctcu topic ill the
~
~
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2295: 2296; 3395; 3396: 4495; 4496

Internship in Communication
0-4credi/s
Supervised field experiences in appropriate settings, usually off-campus, designed
to assist students in acquiringalld
usiJlg
skills nnd knowledge of the discipline
unique to the selected topic.
2298; 2299; 3398; 3399; 4498; 4499

Independent Studies in Communication
0-4 credits
Directed study planned and conducted
with reference to the needs of those students who arc candidates For departmental
honors. Qualified students who are not
eandiduteS for such honors hut who desire
to do independent studies are lliso admitted with permission
of the Dcpartmem.

Comparative Literature
Professor Panek (Director); Associate
Professor D. Evergatos; Senior Lcctu rer N.
Palmer; other faculty members from the
departmentsinvolved.
No major is offered in this lield.A
minor in Eompurative Literature is
availahlethrough
the Department 01
English; see the Guidance Bulletin for
required courses .

1125 Studies in Hispanic Literature in
fnglish Translation
41;rr:dits
Spanishand
Spanish American literature
in translation. The topic changes each
yeur.
Humanities.
Cross-listed with Spanish JI25

2209 American and Japanese Fiction in
the Twentieth Century
4 credits
A study of representative twentieth
century novelists of Japan and the
American South, with focus on the eOI1flictbetweelltraditionundmodernizntion
PrereqlliSite:perllli.lsion.ojlhe
inslrue/or.
Global Perspective, Humanities.
Cross-listed with Cross Cultural Studies
2209.

~;;t:~:~~,l~~~;~~;~
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andneeds.

2219 Great Works of the Westem World I
q credus

Renaissance.
Heritage Sequence,

2255 Topics in Classical Literature

Humanities.

2220 Great Works of the Western World II
4 credits
Representative masterworks of European
culture from l.he Enlightenment to the
Humanities.

2225 Theatre of the Western World I
qccedus
A survey of major developments in
\Vestcrn theatre history and literature
from the Golden Age of Greece (0 the
Restoration. Included are the theatre and
drama of Ancient Greece and Rome,
Medieval Europe, Italy, England, and
Spain during the Henuissancc, the
French classical period, and the English
Hcstormion.
Heritage Sequence, Humanities.
Cross-listed with Theatre Arts 2225.

2226 Theatre of the Western World II
4 credits
A survey of major developments in
Western theatre history and literature
from the Restoration to modern drama.
The course bcgills with the eighteenth
century theatre in Englund, France and
Ccrmuny and treats the emergence of
the major modern styles of romanticism,
realism, expressionism, epic theatre, and
theatre ofthe ahaurd.
Heritage Sequence, llumaniuos.
Cross-listed with Theatre Arts 2226.

2227 The Contemporary Theatre
;Jercriils
Studies in dramatic litcraLure,theatrc
performance theory since
Humanities.
Cross-listed with Theatre Arts 2227.
Offered in 2000-2001 and every third
year.

4acdils
A study of out.;;tanding literary works or
the classical world. Emphasis is on studyingancienl.auulOrs
and genres in their
original context and analyzing them in the
lighl of modem literature and criticism.
Although readings will be in English,
language students who have completed
Latin 1102 may choose to study some
texts in the original language uud
continue the study ofgrarnrnnr and
composition at the intermediate level.
Topics include poetry, comic and tragic
drama, narrative, and the ancient novel.
I'rr:requisile: Latin 1102.
Foreign [.anguage, Humanities.
Cross-listed with Latin 2255.

3321 Comparative Mythology
4. credits
A study of the myth-making process and
the major mythological types and themes .
Clobal Perspective, Humanities.
Cross-listed with Cross Cultural Studies
3321 and Religious Studies 3321.

Special Topics in
Comparative Literature

2265; 2266; 3365; 3366

4credils
The stmly ofa selected topic in the discipline. Different topics arc chosen for each
offering, based Oil students' interests and
needs.

339B;3399 Independent Studies
in Comparative Literature

2298; 2299;

0-4credils
Qualilied students who desire \0 do
independent studies arc admitted with
permission of the Director.

Computer Science
Associate Professor Eshleman.
Areas of particular teaching interest:
Professor Eshleman: programming lano'lwges,compu(crurehil.ecture,nulllericul
methods, theory of computation.
No major is offered in this fiold.
Students desiring to pursue a career in
professional computing upon graduation
may choose to complete a minor in
Computer Science or select the Computer
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Science concentration within the
mathematics major. Either option will
make it possible for the student to pursue
additional studies in computing at the
graduau, level.
Recent graduates with either the
minor or concentration are employed in
computing-related
positions at IBM,
Hewlett-Packard, the Pentagon, the
National Security Agency, EDS, as well
as by various private companies.
The minor in Computer Science
provides any major with core courses in
Computer Science which would make it
possible for a student with good problem
solving skills to pursue additional studies
at the graduate level. The major in mathematics with a concentration in computer
science provides a solid foundation for
a career in professional
immediately upon graduation
graduate study in computer science.
Students planning to elect either the
minor or concentration should take
CSI 106 no later than the first semester of
their sophomore year. Students who huvc
AP credit in Computer Science may, upon
advisement, begin with CSIl07.

...

MINOR

=:

Required Courses:
Computer Science 1106,1107, 22l0,
330 I; Mathematics 1118 or 2207; one

!!
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IN CO.IIPUTEIl

Sr.n:Nr.E

~~~~~i:en:~~t~r;~~~i~e~~~~;

~~o~~~llputer

Q

aliter Educarional Options in Compuling:
Computer Science concentration in the
Mathematics major; Information Systems
minor offered by the Communication
Department.

1104(FR) Introduction to Computer
Science
Acredus
An introduction to ideas and techniques
that arc fundamental to computer science,
providing a broad survey of the discipline
whilc emphasizingt.he
computer's role as
a tool for describing, organizing, and
manipuluting information. Topics include:

the historical development of computers,
comparison and evaluation of programming languages, algorithmic methods,
artificial intelligence, and networking.
No previous experience wirh computers is
required. This course is normally taken by
students with no prior computer programntiog expcrience.
11(16Fundamentals of Computing I
4 credits
An introduction to standard computer
programming techniqucs including problem analysis, algorithm dcsign, program
coding, testing and documentation.
Course includes a laboratory
Prerequisites: Matlwmotil;!l 000 I or pas.~ing Arithmetic Proficiency Exam,
Mallrema/il;!l 0002 or passing Algehra
Proficienr_y Exam.

1107 Fundamental of Computing 11
4 credue
This course moves students into the
domain of software design, introducing
principles necessary for solving large
problems and team programming
techniques. Topics to be treated include
abstract data types, specifications, tradeoUs among different implementation
strategies (such as lists vs. arrays), and
complexity analysis. Basic data strllctures
(queues, stacks, trees, sets, and graphs)
and transformations (sorting and searching) arc introduced as rundurnental tools
used to aid the software design process.
Course includes a laboratory.
Prerequisite: COIIIJ)(tlerScience J 106 or
penni.ssiono/theinstmctor.

1111 Computer Applications (offered only
on WMC-Budapest campus)
4 credits
A study of the personal computer's operuting systema and application progrUIIlS
from the user's point of view. Tire course
provides an introduction on using a computer in problem-solving as an operation
management and communication tool.

2210 Introduction to Numerical Methods
'tcredils
An introduction to numerical methods for
solving problems from calculus and linear
algebra, including the solution of a single

--- ----------

2298; 2299; 3398; 3399
nonlinear equation, the solution of linear
systems, interpolation and approximation,
differentiation and integration, and the
solution ofeigenvalue problems.
Prerequisites: Computer Science 1106,
Ma/hemutic.~ 1118.
Cross-listed with Muthernuucs 2210.
Offered in 1999-2000 and ultemate years.

3301 Computer Organization
4 credits
An Introductiontoeomputerorgnnization: memory, processors, input/output,
virtualmachines,
and assembly language.
Prerequisite: Compiller Science .1107.
Offered in 2000-2001 and alternate years.

Independent Studies

in Computer Science
0-4 credits
Directed study for qualified students in
more advanced topics in computer science
theory, systems, or application areas.
Prerequisite: permission of lite instructor.

Cross Cultural Studies
Associate Professor Leahy (Coordinator];
and faculty members from the dnpuninvolvcd.
major is offered in this field. lfyou
are interested in a minor in Cross Cultural
Studies, please contact Professor Leahy.
See thc Cuidance Bulletin f'orrequired

3303 Modeling and Simulation

7101 Introduction to Chinese Civilization

4 credus
Concepts of modeling and simulating
systems and objects using software tools
such as objoct-oricntod or simulation Innguages. Representative example systems
will be drawn from the natural and
social sciences. Topics include system
abstraction and analysis, discrete event
representation, the problem of random
number generation on a computer, result
verification, and comparison ofsimuluuon
environments. Basic statistical principles
will be reviewed.
Prerequisite: Computer Science 1107.
Offered as needed.

4 credils
A study of the historical development of
Chinesc civilization through an examination of philosophies, religions, literatures,
arts, politics, economics, and relations
with foreign countries (especially Russia,
Korea, .lupan.Vietnam,
and the U.S.). The
role of Confucian ethic and Daoist naturalism in the formation of the Chinese
value system is a Ioous ofthe course.
Global Perspective.

2265; 2266; 3365; 3366

Special Topics in

Computer Science
4 credits
The study ofa selected topic in the
discipline. Different topics arc chosen for
each offering, based on students' interests
and needs. Recent offerings have include
Automata Theory and Opcrating Systems.
Prerequisue: permission of the ins/we/or.
2295; 2296; 3395; 3396

Internships in

Computer Science
0-4 credits
Supervised field cxporicneos in appropriate
settings, usually off-campus, designed to
assist students in acquil'ingnnd using
skills and knowledge of the discipline
unique to the selected topic.

1102 South Asian Civilizations
4 crerlil.~
A general introduction tothe civiliaations
of South Asia (the lndian subcontinent).
The course deals with the heritage From
unciont times to the present and includes
a study ofthe history, religion, art, social
conditions, politics, and economics of
the urea.
Global Perspective.

1108Cultural Anthropology
4 credits
A study of culture with material drawn
from prc-industrial,complex,
and developing societies. The course examines the
increasingly complex social, economic,
and political relationships between
cultures and nations from both a
historical and modern perspective.
Global Perspective, Social Science.
Cross-listed with Sociology 1108.
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2212 World Music
1120Japan: The Land of Contrast
4 credits
A study of Japan's synthesis of Eastern
and \Vestern cultures. The focus will he
on the old and the new in philosophy,
literuturec pulitics, and
Global Perspective.

1123 The French-Speaking World
4-credits
An examination of French-speaking countries outside ofEurope
cepcciclly Africc
and the Caribbean - prior to, during, and
after the establishment of French colonial
rule. Special attention is given to the wnys
different cultures have reacted+in
economic, religious, sociological,
artistic,
and lilerurysphcreS-10
the experience
or Frerl(;h hegemony.
This course is tnught in English.
Global Perspective, Humanities.
Cross-listed with French 1123.
v
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2202 Zen and Creativity
4 credits
A study of Zen's way of life through

a
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which successfully express the Zen
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such as Chinese calligraphy, meditation,
and discussions ofkoan (paradoxes)
will be included.
Global Perspective, Humanities.
Cross-listed with Philosophy 2202.

~
2209 American and Japanese fiction in
""" the Twentieth Century
t,)

4 credits

4credils
Surveys in musical traditions other than
those of the Western European-American
stylistic periods.
Clobal Perspective, Humanities,
Cross-listed with l\"iusie2212.

2219 East Asian Philosophy
4credils
A study or the history and
major East Asian philosophicnl
with emphasis on the presuppositions
concerning mall and nature. Schools of
thought which will receive special
attention include Confucianism, Daoism,
Mohism, Yin-Yung, Neo-Confucinnisrn,
Zen, ami Shinto.1neeourse
concludes
with a comparison of the general
characteristics of East Asian philosophy
and Western philosophy.
Global Perspective, Humnnities.
Cross-listed with Philosophy 2219.

2223 Cultural History of Latin America
4 credits
Historical and eontemporal'yeulture
of
Latin America
'Ill is course is taught in English.
Global Perspective, Humanities.
Cross-listed with History 2223 and
Spanish 2223.
Offered in 2000-2001 and alternate years.

2225 The Philosophy and Practice
ofTai Chi
4 credits
Theory and practice ofa Chinesc
meditative exercise which is calisthenics,
martial art, hremhingexereises,
dance,
medi1.ntion,and prayer. Interpretations
nnd eriti(lueS of the writings or tile Dacist
masters such as Lao Zi and Zhuang Zi
will be included. The complete Tai Chi
sequence of 108 movements will be
understanding

Prerequisite; permission o.fll!C instructor.
Global Perspective, Humanities.
Cross-listed with Comparmive Literature
2209.

the

the level of intellectual cognition as well
as at the level of affective penetration
llllflconereleexperienee.
Global Perspective, Humanities.
Cross-listed with Philosophy 2225.

22Z9 Arls of india, China, and Japan
-t-credits
The development of painting, sculpture,
and architecture in India, China, and
Japan.
Glohal Perspective, Humanities.
Cross-listed with Art History 2229.
Offered in 2000-200J und alternate years.
2230 Performance

and Culture

An examination of perf on mince, perforrna nee history, unrlpcrtonnancc
theory of
non-Western cultures, incJudingthose
01
Asia, Africa, Native America, the Middle
East, and South America. Intercultural
performance will also be considered with
an eye toward the global community.
Global Perspective, Humanities.
Cross-listed with Theatre Arts 2230.
2241 The Arts and Architecture of the
African Continent and Beyond
4credirs
A survey of the uncient und trditionul arts
of the African continent, including Norl.h
Africa. Works will be discussed as visual
and histhey were created.
Some considcnuion will also be given
to UlC inlluenee of these varied artistic
traditions on the art and architecture of

seenm
artists ns
Picasso, Brawue, Matisse, and others.
Global Perspective, Humanities.
Cross-listed with Arl History 224,1
Offered as needed.
2242 Art and Culture of Islam
4creclils
An investigation ofthe architeelure,
painting, and otherarts or tho Islamic
world. Areas covered include the arts of
Syriu, Iran, Turkey, Medicval Spain, North
Africa, Central Asia, and ~loghullndia.
Glob~1 Perspcctive, Humanities.
Cross-listed with Art History 2242.
Offered in 1999-2000 und ;l!crnate years.
2245 Ethnography of the American Indian
4- credits

gathers and larger Maya, lnca, and Aztec
societies. The Lakota orthc xceter»
Plains receives special attention in order
to trace more cJosely the development of
Western society's impact on tribal culture
in the U.S., including the rcsulting
dilemmas tribal peoples
contomporary Amcrioan
Clobal Perspective, Social
Cross-listed with Sociology 2245.
Offcred in 1999-2000 and alternate yeurs.
2250 Native American Arls and
Architecture
4credils
An examination ofiho unique varieties of
Nalive American cultures and the works
01" art and architecture that were created
fromancicnttirnestothetwenticth
ccntury.Whilethecoul"seexaminesthe
arts from all the Americans, emphasis
will he placed on the arts of the regions
now referred to as the United States
and Canada.
Cross-listed with Art 1[istory 2250.
Ulfcrod spring, 2000 and spring semester
of alternate ye~rs.
2254 Religions of Africa and the
Indigenous Americans
4credils
All cxuminauou of the myths and idees,
rituals, and institutions associated with
the religioust.raditiolls ofprehistoric
peoples and contemporary tribal peoples
of Africa, and UlC indigenous Americans.
Global Perspective, Humanities.
Cross-listed with Religious Studies 2254.
OlTcred us needed.
2255 Religions of Asia
t/-GredilS
A study of the major Asicn religions:
Hinduism, Buddhism, Confucianism,
Taoism, and Shintoism. Attention is given
to origins and historical devclopmcul.,
beliefs, practices, and illstitutions as wcil
as to Ule marmer in which Eurol)eulls and
Americans hay!) imagined religion and t.he
East ("Oricntalisll,").
Global Pcrspect.ivl), Humanities.
Cross-listed with Ilcligiolls Studies 2255.
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3310 The Politics of Developing Areas
2256 Religions of the Ancient World
1- credits
An examination of the earliest evidence
for human religious behavior as well as
some of the religious traditions of the
ancient Mediterranean and Near East
(for example, Egypt, Mesopotamia, lrun,
Greece) and the ancient Americas (for
exam pic, Aztec, Inca, I\bya).
Global Perspective, Humanities.
Cross-listed with Religious Studies 2256.
OlJcrcd as needed.
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3302 Classical Indian Philosophy
4 credits
A rigorous introduction to the classical
Indian tradition of philosophical thought,
from its roots in the Vcdas and
Upanishads to its systematization in the
six orthodox [astika) schools. Attcntion
is also given to the "heterodox" views
of the Buddhists, the Jains, and the
"materialists."
Clobal Perspective,
Humanities.
Cross-listed with Philosophy 3302 and
Ilcligious Studies 3302.
Utlered as needed.
3305 Sacred Architecture
1- credits
A historical and systemutio examination
of both formal and symholio aspects 01
structures built for religious purposes,
along with their associated religious
activities.
Global Perspective, Humanities.
Cross-listed with Art History 3305 and
Religious Studies .3305.
Offered as needed

3306 Hindu Rituals and Ethics
4 credits
An inlense look at the Hindu "path of
action" in its many dimensions: rituals
of the life cycle and daily life, seasonal
festivals and celebrations, castes and
stages of lifc, related notions of purity
and pollution, and the relations between
action and liberation.
Global Perspective, Humanities.
Cross-listed with Religious Studies 3306.
Offerod as needed.

4 credits
An examination of the political, social,
and economic problems of "third world"
development with Latin America as the
regional areu of focus. The models of corporatism, bureaucratic authoritarianism,
civil-military relations, and dependency
theory are applied to case studies in
AI'gentina, Brazil, Cuba, and Peru. An
examination of the role of women in
development as well as environmental
development politics are also included.
Global Perspective, Social Science.
Cross-listed with Political Science 3310.

3317 Compsrative Politics of Communist
and Post-Communist Political Systems
4 credil.~
A comparative exploration of the
historical, cultural, social, political, and
economic similarities and differences of
the two largest and most influential
Marxist models: the former Soviet Union
and the People's Republic of China. Both
systems are compared in terms of their
departures from Orthodox Marxism,
Marxism-Leninism,I\'larxism-LeninismMaoism. Theoretical paradigms that
attempt to predict the future of these
regimes are also analyzed.
Global Perspective, Social Scicnce.
Cross-listed with Political Science 3317.

3321 Comparative Mythology
4aerlils
A study of the myth-making process
and of the major mythological types and
themes.
Global Perspective, Humanities.
Cross-listed with Comparative Literature
3321 and Religious Studics 3321.

3326 Economic Development
4 credits
The theories of economic growth and
development applied particularly to
underdeveloped areas or the earth. The
interrelationships
of economic. political,
sociological, historical, and technological
factors in growth and development arc
examined.
Prerequisite: Economics 2201, or
permissioltoJlheil!slructor.
Clobal Perspective, Social Science.
Cross-listed with Economics 3326.

Economics
Professors Claycombe, Law, Milstein,
Olsh (Department Chair), Seidel, and
Singer; Senior Lecturer Carter and
Lecturer McDonald.

J.

Areas of particular teaching interest:
Professor Claycombc: industrial

macroeconomics; Professor l\'lilsteio:
intermediate and advanced accounting;
Profcssor Olsh: econcmic rievelnprnent,
history of economic thought; Professor
Seidel: money and banking; Professor
Singcr:auditingundtaxation.
Students major in this dcparuncnt to
prepare for careers in business and
finance; for careers in government such
as economic analysis, administration, and
foreign service; and, by completing
gradulllestudy
in 11 university, for
professional careers in law, businesaund
economics. A student nwy also prepare to
teach social studies in public secondary
schools (middlc/high school).
The dual or double major of
Economics and Business Administration

Required Courses;
Economics 2201, 3303.

i\"laLhcmaticsj Statistics 2215, 2216; four
hours from English !lOS, 2208, 2212,
Communication
1110.
EC()Iwmics:
Dual majors with
Administration, a Foreign Language,
Mathematics, or Political Science;
Pre-Legal; Teacher CertificationSecondary (rniddlc/high school).
1101 (FR) Introduction to Political
Economy
4credils
An lmroducrion
and its application in ",,',,;''''''''''''''';,;,
problems and institutions.

or/)(JSS1IIg
This course is not open to students who
have taken Economics 2201. It is not
normally taken by majors in cconomics
or business administration,
Social Science.
2201 Principles of Economics
4credils
The study of the economic fonnduuons
of any society: price theory-the market
system, allocation of resources, and
income distribution; macroeconomic
theory-national income and employment.,
money and hanking,growth,recession,
inflation.andinternational
trade.
Pren~qw·sile.l: Mallu~m{llics 0001 or
pO.lsillg Amlunesic
PrC!ficicnLY Exam,
tI1allU:lllalic.~ 0002 or passing Algebra.
ProficieliLY E.'wm.
Socia! Science.
3303 Microeconomic
Theory
4 credits
The theory or dcmand, production, cost,
and resource allocation in a market
Models of market structure are
and various forms of market
failure are analyzed. Also developed are
models of risk and uneertaintv anr]
theories of Iactor pricing and income
distribution.

3304 International Economics
4 credits
Principles of international trade,
exchange, and investmcnl;problemsof
trade restriction.cartels.
economic intogrut.ioll, balance of payments, multinational
firms, underdeveloped areas of the world,
commercial
f'rerequisile: Ecollomics 2201 or
permission oJlhe instmaor.
Offered in 2000-200 I and alternate years.

.".

3319 Public Finance
4 (;n,dit~
Principles and problems oftaxation; the
theory, character, und trend of public
expenditures; public choice; the sources
and effects of public revenue and public
10cuL

3327 Industrial Organization and Public
Policy
4 credits

3320 Macroeconomic Theory
-t-credits
3387, 4487 Reading List
I, I credit
Open only to students declaring
economics or Lusirressadministrution
us
u major. Reading is completed during the
summer and tested by examination.

4310 Money and Banking
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4 credu»

3324 Managerial Economics
4 credits
of economic theory and
Illethods for solving business
problems. Emphasis is on analysis 01
demand, cost, and
profit underconditionsofilllpcrfecl
information and uncertainty. Business
nttuntion .

3324.
(lffered in 2000-2001

and alternate years.

A study or the history of money and
monetary policy, principles anri suucture
of banking, monetary theory, and the
international
monetary system.
Prerequisite: F:collomics2201
or
penl!u;siollojthe
instructor

4405 The History of Economic Thought
4 credns
The development of economic theory
from ancient times to the present;
contributions of Greeee, Home, and the
Middle Ages; major emphasis on
mercantilisllland
nineteenthund
twentieth ccntury cconomic analvs!s.

3326 Economic Development
,.t credits
4490 Senior Thesis
1- 4 credits
Directed individual research arrd writing.
Open only to economics majors. Honors
students arc normally expected to register
lor 3-4 semester hours,
Pn,requi.~il(': Ecollomic~ 2201 Of
peml;ssiollojrlwinslfllc/or.
Global Perspective, Social Science.
Cross-listed with Cross Cultural Studies
3326.

4491; 4492 Economics and Business
Administration Colloquium
1,1 credit
Readings and group discussion.
Significllnt works in economics and
busineSSlldministrationllrerelldand
llnlllyzed.

economics majors.
Cross-listed with Busincs~ A.-lm;n;strution
4491,4492.
3365,3366,

4465, 4466

Special Topics in

Economics
0- 4 credits
The study ora selected topic in the
discipline. Different topics are chosen for
each ofTering, hased on students' interests
and needs.

Education
Professors Coley, Fennell, Mucht, Pool,
and Zirpoli; Associate Professors Coryell,
Lockard (Department Chllir), aurl Reiff;
Assistant Professors Dudley, Kerby,
K'(Jlewe, Grza, Schlossberg, Stone, and
Lecturer Moleoke.up.
Arcus ofpart.iculnr tellehing interest:
Professor Coley: diagnosis and rerncdiution ofreadingdisllbilities,eomprdlCnsion
development; Professor Fennell: clementary and middle sehoclmuthcmatics,
curriculum, and assessment; Professor
Macht: special education, non-categoricllt
servicedcJivery,hclwviorprohlems:
Professor Pool: clememarv and middle
school curriculum,educMiolllll
psycholob'Y;ProfcssorZirpoli: '"0"'"'''' "'"""6"
ment, 'Iurget CommunitYllnd
Services rnc.; ProfessorCorycJl: dell!
cduelltion- thcoretical nnd empirical bnsis,
eurriculum und instruction for rleaf, hard
Professor Locbrd:

K'Olowe.curriculum
and instruction;
tellching in secondary schools; Professor
Orza: counseling psychology, empathy and
counselor education; ProfessorSchlossbcrg:
counseling psycholob'}'; Professor Stone:
bilingual, bicultural deaf education, special
education: Professor Moleokamp:
Tavistock Croup Hclations Approach.
No major is offered in this field.
Students desiring ccnificution to teach in
elementary or secondary schools complete
11 minor in Education. Students prcpllring
to teach secondary school (middle or high
school) select 11 major in their specialty
area; students dcsiringeertification
to
teach in the elementary school {grades
1-6) select any major,
supports the field such
[ion, English, Mathematics, Sociology, or
Psychology. Students receive certification
in elementary or the following secondary
education fields: art, biology, chemistry,
choralmusic,
English, French, Connan,
instrumental music, mathematics, physical
education, rhysies,soeilll studies, and
Spanish. The physical education program
also offers 11 K-12 certification option.
Maryland certification includes
certification reciprocity with over 35
other SIMes.
Students who desire certification to
teach in the various programs offered
should contact the Education Department
us early as possible for ussistunccin
planning their programs.A minimum
overall CPf\ 01'2.50 and an interview are
required for llcceptllnee into the student
teaching semester. A stute qu~dirying score
on the Prnxis J nnd Praxis II {tests
specilied hythc Stuteofl\hrylund)
are
required for eligibility for certification
from the Stllte of Mllryland.
All coursework should be planned so
thlllone semester of the senior year may
be kept entirely free forstudcnt tellehing.
'Ibacher cerliliclllion is addressed in detail
in the Guidance Bulletin. Course requirernents for the eduelllion minorllre subject

.,
::0

to changes rcllecting Slate of Maryland
ccrtification regulations. For example, it
is anticipated that additional rcading
courses will be needed for both
clementaryandsecondarycertilication.
t\l1NOn

IN EtHIF.N'fIIl;Y

EDlJCATION

Reqllired/or certification ill grade.~ 1-6
(and the middle school):
Education 1111 or 1141,2240,3312,
3314,3325;
Mathcmatics 1106,2241;
Exercise Science and Physical Education
0043, 1174; Psychology 1106, 2207;
History 2225, 2226, or 2227; Education
Semester: Education 3327, 3329, 4422,
4424.
MINOI;
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IN SECONDARY

EDUCATION

Required/or certification in grades 7-/2
(middle/high school):
Education 11 II or] 14,1, 2240; Education
3340-3350 (choose the appropriate course
for urea of concentration); Psychology
1106,3306; Education Semester:
Education 3327, 3329, 4432, 4434
(Physical Education K-12 eertifirnrion
students must take Education 4442
and 4444).
Education Semester
During the education semester, all
students take Education 3327, 3329 and
Hcredits of student teaching at the
appropriate levelts].

1111 Learning in a Diverse Society
4credils
An overview of education in the U.S.
including an introduction to the role of
various personnel in the school environment. The cognitive, affective, and psychomotorcharacteristics,
as well as the
personal, social, and moral development
of school age students are idcntified and
explored with an emphasis on the class's
ownexperienccs
in education. Topics
include self-concept, motivation, ethics,
rnainstreaming, communication skills,
at-risk populations, standardized tests,
and multi-culturalism,
as they rebte to
today's diverse learning environ menta.

1141 Learning and Teaching in a
Technological Era
4 credits
An overview of education in the United
Slates, including identification of pupil
characteristics at all three educational
levels: elementary, middle, and high
school. The course includes psychology of
teaching and learning, related educational
foundations, and a research-bused
introduction to current issues in
education. Observations of carefully
selected videotapes and/or videodisks
und structured observations in elementary
and secondary schools arc included.

2225 American Sign Language J
1. credas
An introduction to the grammar and
structure of American Sign Lanb'l.wge
(ASL) as a second language learning
experience for students with no knowledge of ASL. Immersion and interpersonal
communicntion will be emphasized.
Students learn grnmmar in the context
of communicative activities. The Signing
Naturally 1 units I through 6 will he
covered. A brief introduction on Deaf
Culture will be included.
2226 American Sign Language II
4 credits
A continuation of American Sign
Language I, with the expansion of conversationallanguage
skills as the medium
of communication. The Signing Naturally
1 units 7 t1lrough 12 including additional
cultural information wiU he covered.
2225 with a grade

2230 Introduction: The Experience and
Education of Deaf People
4 credits
A general orientation to the life experiences of deaf IIcop Ie with emphasis on
their educational experiences. An
overview of the historical, philosophical,
and social aspects of deaf education and
the lives of deaf people in the United
States will be included.

2240 Planning and Evaluating Instruction
4 credits
Planning and assessment for whole class,
small group, and tutorial instruction on a
long term and daily basis. The course
includes the study of outcomes for cognitive, affective, and psychomotor learning
and emphasizes assessment from Ionnutive to summutive and standardized to
performance-based
and portfolio.
StudcntswilJ participate at local elementary or secondary schools twice 11 week
during the semester.
Course requires u 40 hour field
I1I1
sophonsere

nr

114J,

stouu.

3301 American Sign Language 111
<I credits
A continuation of American Sign
Language II, with stral.egies lor conversationon topics, vocabulary and grammar
previously introduced. The Signing
Naturally 11 units J3 through 15, including in-depth cultural information and
approjfriatecullumlhehaviorswillbecovcrcd.

3302 American Sign Language IV
q-credits
~dvanccd Americun Sign Language,
focusing on proficiency in receptive and
expressive skills. 'me Signing Naturally II
units 16 and 17, including in-depth culturalinformationandappropriatecultural
behaviors will be covered.
Prerequisite: Education. 330.1 willI a grade
of"R" or above.

Teaching Science and Social
Studies in the Elementary School

3312

4 credits
Current trends in science and social studiesfortheclemcntaryschoollcvclwith
an emphasis on the student involvomont
in the leaming environment are studied.
Students acquire familiarity with a
of teaching techniques and
available materials in
areas. Field experiences are also included.
To be taken concurrently with ED 33J4.
Prerequisite: Education. 22<10,junior status.

Teaching Elementary School
Mathematics

3314

4 credits
A focus on reform issues within the field
ofcJcmcntaryschoolmalhcmatics.
Constructivist learning, technology and
instruction, diagnosis, problem solving,
number sense, and connections in
mathematics learning are included. Field
experiences arc also included. To betaken
concurrently with ED 3312.

3325 Teaching Literacy: Reading,
Listening, Speaking, Writing
4 credits
A study of literacy as it relates lothc
clcmcntnry child. 111Ccourse examines
teachers' roles in improving students' abilityto understand, rccall.und integrat.e inforrnation Irom textund strategies to improve
general and specific rcadingcomprehension of the indepcndent learner. Participation at an ulcmcntary school each week
during the entire semester is included.
Prereqw·silc: Education 2240, junior stolllS.
3327 Reading in the Content Areas
4 credits
The teuehing of reading for content area
classrooms with a special emphasis on the
lise of rcuding techniques which arc
effective for textbook use at all levels to
meet individual and group needs.
Prerequisites: Educaucn 3312, 3314, 3325
{for eiesnetuary minors); Secondary
Methods in the student'sjieid.
(for
secondary minors).
3329 Dillersity
<I crf'dils
A focus on increasing awareness, building
understanding, and responding to the individual needs ofstudcnts from multicultural
backgrounds and students with disabilities.
The student teacher will explore a variety
of classroom management and teaching
strategies that can be used effectively in
inclusive education settings.
Prerequisite~; Education. 3312, 3314, 3325
(for eienienuuv
millors); Secondary
Methods in the student'sfield
(for
secondary millors)
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3340-3350 Methodology in (secondary
subject)
4 credits
An in-depth study ofspecific methods for
the student's Lellehing field, classroom
manugementtechniques
applicable to the
discipline, and varied behavioral management stratcgies includiug alfective concerns. Participation and/or selected
tcaehing in the public schools arc
alsciucluded.
Prerequisite: Education 2240.

3340 Choral Music
3341 English
3342 Art
3343 Foreign Language
3344 Mathematics
3345 Social Studies
3346 Instrumental Music
3348 The Teaching of Secondary Physical
Education
3350 Science

4432 Secondary Student Teaching
(Middle School)
4 credits
An internship teaching at the middle
SelIOO! level. Experiences proceed from
introductory participution to the
assumption ofFull teaching assignment
with all related planning responsibilities
and the extra-curricular
involvements

c::

4422 Elementary Student Teaching
(Primary Grades)

4434 Secondary Student Teaching
(HighSchool)

Q

4credit,1

4 credits
An internship teaching at the high
school level. Experiences proceed from
introductory participation to the
assumption of full teaching assignment
with aU related planning responsibilitics
and the extra-eunicular
involvements
of'the

Ct:I
Col
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An internship tcaching at the primary
level of the elementary schools.
Experienccs proceed from intronuctory
participation to the assumption of full
teuehing assignment with all related
planning responsihilities and the extracurricular involvements ofthe

4442 Student Teaching (K-6)
4424 Elementary Student Teaching
(Intermediate Grades)
4 credits
An internship teaching at the intermcdiate
level of the elementary schools.
Experiences proceed from introductory
participation to the assumption olfull
teaching assignment with all related
planning responsibilities and the
extra-curricular
involvements ofthe
professional tCllcher.

4 credits
An internship teaching at the elementary
school level. Experiences proceed from
introductory participation to the
assumption offull teaehingussignment
with aU related planning responsibilities
Hndtheextru-curricularinvolvcments

4444 Student Teaching {l-12}
4 credits
An internship teaching at the secondary
school level. Experiences proceed from
introductory participation to the
assumption of full teaching ussigllIllent
with all related planning responsihilities
and the extra-curricular involvements
ofthe

through tho dedicated study of literature
and language havo enahled Western
i\'1urylund's English majors to sueeessfully
underlukcgraduute
study and a variety
of career paths, including teaching,
[ournulism, business, library science,
sociul work, government service,
public relations, and law.
B,\SJ(: MAIOll:

English
Professors Ehumbcrs,
~lungan, Panek
(Department Chair), Regis, and Sapo-a,
Associate Professor Dalton; Assistant
Professors: Bcndol-Simso,
Carpenter,
Kachur, E. Smith; Senior Lecturers: S.
Dish, N. Palmer, Spence: Lecturers:
Breslin, Earrou, Kohl, Mvers, Sevick,
Stenley.
.
Areas of particular teaching interest:
Professor Bendel-Simso: 19th and 20thcentury American literaturc. southcrn
literature; Professor Carpenter: modern
British literature, Victorian literature,
colonial/postcolonialliterature
and
theory; Professor Chambers: 20th-centul'y
southern writers; Professor Dalton:
journalism; Professor Kachur: I Bth- and
19th-century British literature; Professor
Mangan: creative writing, American
literature, women's literature; Professor S.
Olsh: composition; Professor Palmer:
comparative literature; Professor Punek:
Shakespeare,
lur literature;
!legis:
and 19th-centuryAmericanlitemturc,
the novel, popular literature; Professor
Sapora: medieval literature, linguistics,
critica]
Professor C. Smith: techuicui
English us a
language,grummur.
The English major combines broad
coveragcofthe
history, themes, and
literature written in English
analysis of and practice in the use 01
our language.
The knowledge along with
the practicalund analytical skills attained

Required. Courses'
One language course (Eng 2211 or 3306);
one writing course
Eng 2203, 2206,
2207,2208,2212);
Period Courses
(2230 or 2231; 2232 or 2223; 2234 O!
2270; and two from 22'~1, 2242, 2243);
two Jigure courses (from Eng 3350, 3360,
3363,3364);
one novel course (from Eng
3341,3342,3343);
one special area
course (from Eng. 2250, 2251, 2252,
2253,2254,2255,2256,2257,2258,
2260,2271,
Comp Lit 2219, 2220); and
the senior seminar (Eng 4492).
Ollwr /:,'dllca/iol1ol 0plions ill English:
Dual majors with Communication,
History, Political Science, and Theatre
Arts; minors in Comparative Literature,
English/American
literature, Journalism,
and Writing.
WRITING

ANO !ANGUAGE

0001 Writing Workshop

o oedus

A course designed for students who have
not met the College'S writing standards as
established in English 110111105 and the
English Competence Examination. The
course provides intensive instruction and
practice in sentence al111paragraph
consuuctionconccc
mechanics and
usage, and coherent and logical
presentation in order to equip students
to meet WMC's writing standards.

1101 Composition and Reading I
scredas
Instruction in how La write clear, correct,
and effective cxpositorv prose; practice in
careful, analytical reading of significant
literature; training in research techniques.
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1102 Composition and Reading II
4 credits
Instruction in how to write clear, correct,
and effective expository prose; practice in
careful, analytical reading of sign if cant
literature; training in research techniques.
Prerequi5ile: Passing the Writing
Competence Jest or concurrent enrollment
in English 0001.
Successful completion of English
1101/1105 and 1]02 with acceptable
writing competence satisfies the English
Competence requirement.

1105 Composition and Reading
Journalism Emphasis

..r::::
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4credils
Instruction in how to write clear, correct,
and effectivc joumalistie prosc; practice in
carcful,analyticalreadingofrclcvant
non-fiction literature and tr!lining in
newsgutheringand
research techniques.
Successful completion of English
IIOJ/1105 and 1102 with acceptable
English

2205 Media Ethics
4credils
An examination of the various ethical
dilemmas that confront members of thc
including conflict of interest,
of privacy, reportersource problems, advertiser and corporate
pressures, and the use of deception to
gather news. Students analyze and debate
actual ethical quanduriesand
attempt to
lind workable solutions.

2206 Creative Writing - Poetry
4 credits
A workshop in poetry writing. Students
will read modern and contemporary
pOdry by such authors as Eli7.abeth
Bishop, Robert Lowell, Philip Levine,
Shu ron Olds, and Hobert Hayden.
Student poems will be critiqued weekly
in the class workshop.

2207 Creative Writing - Fiction
4 credits
workshop in writing short fiction. Class
discussion focuses on student writing and
stories by recognized contemporary
authors.

!,

2208 Advanced Composition
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2203 Introduction to Journalism
4 credits
A study of the news media in America,
including how they work, their strengths,
weaknesses, problems, and prioritieswith an emphasis on print journalism
and joumuliats. Students also receive
instruction in the art of news reporting
and writing.

2204 Journalism /I
4 credits
Advanced skills in news reporting and
""Titing. Students learn und practice
interviewing and other forms of news
gathering and apply those methods in
a variety of news and feature stories.
Prerequisite: English I lOS or 2203.

4 credits
Designed to assist writers in muking theil
prosc more sophisticated and interesting
to read. Students write u series of nonfiction essuys on topics personal or
general, which workshops and revisions
polish and refine.

2210 Media and Politics
4crediiS
Examination of tile "symbiotic" relationship between the news media and public
officials in America. Special emphasis is
placed on the interplay between the press
and presidency and between the press
and Congress.
Cross-listed with Political Science 2210.

2211 Grammar and Usage
4 credits
An overview of the structure or the
English language, introdut.:ing tho discipline of grammatical analysis. Students
encounter both traditional grammar and
more recent linguistic approaches and
consider some current problems in the
teaching of grammar in the schools.

2230 Beowulf to Mallory
2212 Professional Communication
4 credus
An opportunity lor students to practice
uud think cruicully abcut cornrnunicution
in the workplace, Assignments will focus
on writing forms and topics suitable for
students' fields of major interest. Students
will complete individual and collahonuivc
projects designed to help them write
clearly and effectively foraudiences both
within their professions and outside of
thcm. Particuluremphasis
will he placed
on electronic communication forms.
Prereqw'silcs:
English Jl0Lll105 and
1102.
3306 Approaches to the Study of Language
4 credils
An introduction to the principles and
methods of linguistics, the social science
that treats languagc, with particular
emphasis on productive uses 01
linguistics in the humanities. Students
arc encouraged to see linguistics as an
evolving traditio» of analysis, rather
than a unified and complete system that
arose full-blown.
Humanities.
Cross-listed with Communication 3306.

PERIOOCOURSES
English 1l0111lO5 and 1102 or the
equivalent or permission of the instructor
is prerequisite for all English courses
numbered 2000 and above.

1153 (FR) The American Dream: A Literary
Exploration
4 credus
This course explores the idea of "The
American Dream" through several works
of 20th-century American fiction and
d-uma. 'lllCciussexuminesAmericnn

4credils
A survey of the major works of [;:nglish
literature from the 7th
16th
century, with attention given
nrtislr)' and the ways in which thc works
reflect the cultures from which they arose.
In addition \0 Hcowul], students explore
works by Chaucer, the Gawain poet, and
others.
Humanities.
Offered in 2000-200 I and alternate yellrs.

2231 Renaissance Literature
q credus
A survey of English poetry and prose
from 1530 to 1660 with attention to the
development of a national literature, to
the discovery of new forms of poetry and
to the recurrence of sign if cant
Among othcrs.atudents
consider
the works of More, Sidney, Wylltt, Spenser,
Donne, and Milton.
Humanities.
OfJered in 1999-2000 and alternate years.
2232 Enlightenment Literature
4 credits
An exploration of the diverse body of
literature produccd from 1660 to 1819.
It begins with the writings of Locke,
Newton, and others who shaped the
thinking of the period nnd proceeds to the
works ofsignificant literary figures such us
Dryden, Pope, Bchn, Swift. Johuson,
\VllIIJOle,Richardson, Austen, and others.
Humanities.
Offered in 2000-200 1 and alternate years.

2233 Romantics
4 credits
A Sl!rvey of the revolutionary literature
or the late 18th and early 19th century
"Romantic" movement in England.
Students will explore Hornunric poetry
and prose in its historical context, beginning by examining how writers both lJerpctuate and rebel ngainst Enlightenment
ideas, and ending by considcring how
their legacy is felt today. Authors studied
include Godwin, Wollstonecraft, Blake,
Wordsworth, make, Coleridg\\ Mllry
Shelly, r.B. Shelly, and Keats.
Humanities.
Offered in 2000-2001 and uhernate years.
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2Z34 Victorian Literature
4 credits
A survey ofthe major literary and historical developments
of the Victorian period.
Authors covered will include u selection
from the following: Charlotte Bronte,
Emily Bronte, Dickens, Elliot, Thackeray,
Tennyson, Robert Browning, Elizabeth
Barrett 13rowning, Hopkins, and Wilde.
Humanities.
(Itlcrcd in 2000-2001 and ulternatn years.

2243 American literature: Modern and
Contemporary.
4 credits
A survey of American literature from
\Vorld War I to the present. Students
exploresociul,intelleetulll,andhistorical
contexts of writers such as Frost, Eliot.
Stevens, Fitzgerald, Faulkner, Hughes,
Welty, O'Connor and Walker.
Humanities.
Offered in 1999-2000 and alternate years.

2270 Twentieth Century British Literature
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4 credits
A study ofthe direction that British
literature took in the first four decades
or the twentieth century. Authors will
include Conrad, Lawrence, Joyce, WooU~
Hardy, Eliot, and Yeats. Students will
examinetechnical
innovations such as
stream of consciousness and fragmcntaLion. Discussion of the impact of Freud
and the Gre31 War on r:ngland'spsyehe
will also be a focus of studies.
Humanities.
OIJererl in 1999-2000 and alternate years.

2241 American Literature: Colonial and
Romantic
4. credits
A survey of American literature from its
inception to the Civil War. Students
explore the social, intellectual, and
historical context of writers such as
Franklin.dcffcrson,
Emerson, Thoreau,
Hawthorne,
Poe, and others.
Humanities.
Ol"li;red in 2000-2001 und alternate years.

2242 American literature: Realism and
Naturalism
4 credits
A survey ofAmerican literature from the
Civil \\Iur to World Wur l. Students
eXI)loresocial,intelicctual,andhistorieal
contexts or ....'filers such as Whitman,
Dickinson, Freeman, Jewett, Twain, .lumes,
Gilman, Chopin, Crane, Norris, ""'harton,
Dreiscr, and Cather
Humanities.
Offered in 2000-2001 unrl alternate years.

2250 Post-Colonial literature
4credils
An exploration ofliterature written in
English by people of the variety of races
and cultures that once were part of the
British Empire. Works covered reflect
and represent thcir experiences
and
creaLivegenius.
Writers studied include
Conrad, Hushdie, and Ehinua Achcbc.
Humanities/Global
Perspective.
Offered in 1999-2000 end alternate years.

2251 literature by Women
4aedi/s
A survey of literature written by women,
including poetry, prose, druma, and nonfiction. Students examine selected works
that explore women's evolving roles in
society and the many facets of women's
unique position, experience, and
perspective
on the world.
Humanities.
Onc-od in 2000-200 I unrl alternate ye1lrs.

2252 Popular literature
4aedils
An exuminurion of the literary and
cultural significance ola number of subgenres of popular literature, including the
detective story, spy story, western. science
fiction, fantasy, love romancc. and other
popular' forms. \,\Iriters covered include
Conan Doyle, Hammett, Christie,
Fleming, Wells, and 13urroughs.
Humanities.
Offerer! as needed.

2253 Southern Literature
4 credits
An examination of regional literature of
the American South. Students examine
theemergeneeandpersisteneeorthe.mes
such as miscegenation,
racism,
incest, the grotesque, and
tho pust. Writers covered
AngclolJ, Faulkner, O'Connor, WarTen,
Walkcr,Hurston,and
Porter.
Humanities.
Offered as needed

2254 Nature Writing
4 credue
A consideration of various responses to
thenatural
world and the ways in which
writers have described their-encounters
with it. Students focus on creative nonfiction by writers such asThoreau and
Johni\luir.
'lllcy also have the
OppOrlunitytoproducetheirowncrC<l1ive
non-fiction rcsponses to wild nature.
Humanitics.
Olferedasneeded.

2255 The Short Story Cycle
4 credits
Ancxamination
of the literary genre of
the short story cycle, a novel-length
grouping of imer-roluted stories linked
by character, setting, and theme. lyrical
American cxumplos include Anderson's
:~~::~I~~it~~li;~I~<~~~;~~;'~f~~e~o~~~
Tan's 'f1w Joy Ludr C!rlb.
Humanities.
Offeree us needed.

2256 Twentieth-Century American Poetry
4 credits
An examination of sign iiicant American
twentieth century. Poets
will include Masters, Williams,
Stevens, Pluth, Ginsberg, Haraku, Hughes,
Rich, Sexton, and Moore.
Humanities.
Offered us needed.

2257 Religion and literature
4 credits
An investigation or ways in which leading
American writers of the 20th century have
wrestled with fundumenral
religious and
philosophical
of human actions, and the relations
between the sacred and secular, Authors
considered include Eliot, Barth, Faulkner,
Kosinski, and Pynchou.
Humanities.

2258 African American Literature
a-credits
All examination of the African American
oral and written literary legacy which
traces its history as a distinct literary
tradition and as an important pan. or the
dominun(Amcricun
literary tradition.
Students examine and discuss I}oelly,
plays, short stories, essays, and novels
from all literaryperiods.
Humanities.
Offcrcd in 2000-200 lund alternate yeurs.

2260 HorrorFiction
4- credits
An investigation ofthe dark and popular
world of horror fiction, with special
emphasis on the Gothic tradition within
British and Amcrican literature since
1764. Students examine and discuss why
horror stories fascinate, and how anxieties
about sexuality, the unconscious mind,
injustice,and
into the horror
literature we read.
Humanities.
Offered as needed.

2271 Contemporary Sritish Literature
4 credits
An introduction to British literature from
the 1950s to thc present. With a locus on
topics including humor, politics, nostalgia,
nihilism, and multiculturism, students
examincl3ookerandWhitbreadpri7.c-

~:J.~~u

~:~sl;li~\~,aI~~~~~~r~~~:
:y:~~l["odge,
and Wiurerson, as well as a selection of
poetry and contemporary British rilins.
Humanities.
Uffercd as needed.

.....

NOVEL

COURSES

11mus and Adol!is and the Sonnets. The
remainder of the course is dedicated to
study of major comcdies from Laue's
Labors Lost to The 7elllpest, history plays
from Richard II to Henry V, and the
majortragcdies.
Humanities.
Cross-listed with Theatre Arts 3350.
IlIC

3341 British Novel I
4 credits
A survey of the British novel from its
beginnings in the seventeenth century
through thc eighteenth century and
romantic periods. Students address the
social, intellectual, and historical contexts
of significant works as well as the themes
and developing 1'01'111 ofthe novel.
Humanities.
Offered in 2000-2001 and alternate years.

3342 British Novelli

.~

1-credits
A survey of the British novel from the
Victorian era to the present day. Students
address the social, intellectual, and
historical contexts ofsiguificam works
us well as the themes and eontinuing
development of the form or the novel.
Humanities.
Offered in 1999-2000 and alternate years.

-

3343 American Novel
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4 credas
A survey of American novels from its
inception, I3rockden Brown's IVieland, to
the present day. Topics addressed include
social, intellectual, and historical contexts
as well as themc and the developing form
or the novel.
llutuanities.
Offered in 2000-2001

3360 Chaucer
4 credits
An examination of llie C{lI!/erbwy Tales,
Troilus and Criseyde, and the minor
poems as well as focus on the influence of
continental authors on Ch~ucer's works.
Humanities.
Offered in 2000-2001 and alternate years.
3363 Major
4 credits

Figures and Groups I (British)

An intensive study of the work ora major
British writer or related group of writers.
Fall J999: Jane Austen and William Blake
Humanities.

Major Figures and Groups II
(American)

3364

4 credits
AJr intensive stuclyofthc work of a
major American writer or related group of
wntcrs .
Fall 1999: Henry James and Edilll
\Vharton
Humanities.
SENIOR

SEMINAR,

INDEPENDENT

STUDIES,

AND

INTERNSHIPS

and alternate years.

2295; 2296; 3395; 3396; 4495; 4496

Internship in English
0-4 credits

3350 Shakespeare
4 credits
A survey of Shakespeare's major poetic
and dramatic works. In addition to
background on Shakespeare's life and the
Elizabethan theater, the cady portion of
the course covers the narrative poem

Supervised field experiences in appropriate scttings, usually off-campus, designed
to assist students in acquiring and using
skills and knowledge of the discipline
unique to the selected topic.

--- ----------

2298; 2299; 3398; 3399; 4498; 4499

Independent Studies in English
0-4credi/s
Directed study planned and conducted
with reference to the needs of those
students who are candidates for departmental honors. Qualified studcntswho
are not candidates for such honors hut
who desire to do independent studies
are also udmitted with permission of the
Department.

4492 Senior Seminar
4credils
The capstone to the English major
emphasizes techniques and methods 01
literary criticism. Seniors explore a
different theme, genre, or topic each
semester, and prepare a major pUller.

Exercise Science and
Physical Education
Professors Carpenter, Case, Fritz, and
(Ihcr (Department Chair); Assistant
Professor Owens; Coach/Lecturers
Easterday, Keating, Lachman, l\1ul'tin,
Molloy, Nibbelink, Renner, Heitenbach,
and Seibert.
Areas of particular teaching interest:
Professor Carpenter: sport psychology;
Professor Case: exercise physiology;
Professor Fritz: tcacher educution;
Professor Ober: biomechanics.
Beyond the basic Exercise Science and
Physical Education major, the dopartmcm
provides a variety or options 1'01' the major,
indudingteaching
certification in
elementary-secondary
school physical
education. '111is K-12 certification
progrum is approved by the Maryland
State Department or Education.
BASt!.

MAlOH:

Required Courses:
Exercise Science and Physical Education
121.1, 1245,2230,2240,3222,4492
and
four activities beyond basic liberal arts
requirements; Biology 1111,2211;
Chemistry 1121 or I LOl, 1102;
Psychology 1106.

Other E:dllf(lliol1al Oplioru; in Exercise
Science and Physical EduClllian:
Minors are offered in athletic training,
outdoor education, sports coaching, sports
journalism, sports managcment,and
sports science. Toachcr ccrtificution can
be attained in elementary-secondary
school physical education (K-12).AduaJ
major is offered with the chemistry
department.

Activity
The College requires that each student
demonstrate competence in activities thut
faU into two broad cetcgortce: fitness
(courses numbered 0002-0055,11411155, and skill activities {all other
activities}. or the lour activity competencies required, at least one must be from
each category. This requirement
satisfied by demonstration
or by successfully completing courses
chosen from those listed below.
Many of the courses listed bclowwill
be offered each semester. A list of specific
courses to be oflcrcd ina particular
semester is provided at the time of
registration.
Students who satisfy all or part of the
phvsiculoducation
requiremelltthrough
testing or athletic participation may not
enroll for credit in any activity in which
competency has been demonstrated. A
student may not receive credit twice for
the same activity.
The College accepts no financial
responsibility for injuries resulting from
punicipution in physical education
activities.

Physical Education Activity
0.5 credit
Instruction in the fundamental skills and
hasie knowledge of the activity named.
Each activity meets approximately
fifteen hours and carries 0.5 semester
hour credit.
FITNESS

ACTlVInES

Fencing
Judo
0005 Wrestling
0008 Karate
0016 Weight Training
0002
0003

0017 Water Aerobics
0018 Orienteering
fNJ20 Jogging
0031 Ballet
0033 Modern Dance
0035 Jazz Dance
0037 TapDance
0039 Basic Aerobics
0041 Step Aerobics
0043 Creative Rhythms and Dance
0045 Square and Western Dance
0047 Folk/Social Dance
0055 Special Topics in Fitness Activities

including personalized fitness assessment
and planning, exercise selection, weight
training, and aerobic activities.

1145 Fundamentals of Gymnastics
I credit
The dcvclopmcnt und analysis of basic
gymnastic skills including tumbling, lIoor
exercise, and apparatus skills.

1149 Marathoning
1 credit

1155 Special Topics in Fitness Activities
1 credit
SKIUAcTlVlTIES

SKIUACTIVITIES

=:::

0066 Special Topics in Skill Activities
0067 Archery
0068 Backpacking
0069 Badminton
0071 Basketball
()(}72 Bowling
0073 Casting
0074 Canoeing
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0083
0084
0086
0087

Rock Climbing
Skiing
Soccer/Speedball
Softball
0IJ88 TeamHandball
0089 Tennis
0091 Volleyball
(}(}92 Wallyball

Each of the following activities meets
approximately 30 hours per semester and
carries one semester hour credit (except
for 1176 and 117B).
FITNESS ACTIVITIES

1141 Fundamentals of Exercise and
Conditioning
I credit
'Ilw development and analysis of various
exercise and conditioning programs

1166 Special Topics in Skill Activities
1 credit

1170 Scuba Diving
1 credit

1174 Fundamental Motor Skills
! credit
Tlte dcvclopment and analysis olprirnury
movement skills, a variety of activities of
low organization, and activities appmpriate for lhe instruction of the elementary
school age child.

1176 Lifeguarding
2 credu«
Principles, techniques, and skills of
aquatic lifeguarding. Students must also
complete or have completed standard
First Aid and Adult CPR programs prior
to the conclusion of the course to qualily
for American Re(1 Cross lifeguard
certification .

1178 Water Safety Instructor
2credils
Principles, techniques, and skills olaquatic instruction Icadillg to American Red
Cross WSI certification. \"'\'SIcertification
qualifiesindivirluals
n, instruct American
Red Cross swimming progression courses
- IPAP, LW1', BWS, and EWS.
Prereouisite: Exercise Science and
Physim/ fducalion 1176 or the eouioeient.

THEORY

1185Contemporary Health Issues
4 credits
An examination of current he ahh issues
confronting the individual and society.
111Ccmphasisisonunalyzinghealth
behavior and inlluencing attitudes. Topics
include well ness concepts, stress, soeinlly
transmitted diseases, consumer health,
substance abuse, and aging.

1211 History and Philosophy of Physical
Education and Sport
4credils
The historical and philosophical
development of physical education and
sport from ancient civilizations to the
present era. Arcas covered include cultures, leaders, events, progralllS, and
guiding thoughts that have evolved into
thccun·entstat.usofthcacademic

1245 Sport in American Society
4tredils
The examination of sport and its
relationship to the many Facets of
American society. Included arc explorutions of tho structure nnd role of sport
and its partioipauts. Various dimensions
of sport and society-religious,
political,
economic, language and literature, song,
and art-are also considered.
Humanities.

2215 Adapted Physical Education
4 credits

0'''""""""",,,,,,,

Organi1.ation
atypicalund
disabilities
special competencies needed to deliver
qualityphysiealedllcationprogrumst.o
special populations. Consideration is
given to Icgal and administrative aspects
ofservice
deiivery: assessment. of indiviriuals; program plunning and IEP prepuralion; spccialir.ed instructional tcchniques
andteachingSlrategics;und
modification
materials, equipment, and
Facilities. C,leo",,,licld
work is required.

2225 Prevention and Care of Athletic
Injuries
4 credits
Prevention, caro.und
injuries associated with
and medical emergencies.
considered include basic human unutomy,
recognition, and evaluation orinjn-ies.
Support measures such as wrappingund
taping ofvarious arcus of the body are
emphusizerl.
CPR certification
is an
important component.

2230 Biomechanics and Applied Anatomy
4 credits
An integrated study of forces produced by
and acting on the human body involved
in the perfonnunce of physical activity.
Attention is given to mechaneial
considerations and skillapplications.
Special emphasis is placed on the study ol
h'uman anatomy, particularly the skeletal
andmuseularsysternsanrltheirf'unction.
Prereouisaos: Mathematics 0001 or
passing Arithmetic I'nifidr'I!GJ £\am,
Mathematic;
0002 or p(lssing Algebra
Prrificimcy Exam
Natural Science and Mathematics.

2234 Physical Education in the Elementary
School
4 credits
An
physical education
program
the clementary school and its
place in the total educational
Consideration is given
activities,skilJdevclopment,teaching
styles and materials, program planning,
class organization, and evaluation
techniques. Knowledge,organization,
and presentation of fundamental motor
skills appropriate lor clementarv school
chilrlren are also included.

2236 Principles of Sports Coaching
4 credits
Basic principles involved in the coaching
01 interschool athletics including various
administrative aspects. Topics include philosophy, contest management, scheduling,

championship determination, ethics,
equipment selection, finance and budget,
team selection and organization, public
relations, and legal considerations. One
particular sport will he selected by the
student for an in-depth exploration.

2240 Sport Behavior
4. credits
The usc of psychological principles to
describe, explain, predict, and change
human behavior within the framework
of sport, motor learning, and motor
dcvcloprncnt skuations.
Prerequisite: Psychology 1106.
3222 Physiology of Exercise
4 credits
A study of the physiological principles
governing physical activity. Energy
sources, training and conditioning,
ergogenic aids,ciiet, unci other pertinent
topics arc considered through classroom
instruction unci laboratory experiences.
Prerequisue:
Biology 2211 or 3316.

.~

3303 Administration and Evaluation of
Physical Education
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3306 Advanced Athletic Training
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4 crediis
Advanced principles of athletic training
indllding etiology, indications, ev~.luation,
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human anatomy, rceognition ofinjuries,
rehabilitation
theory, theory and use 01
modalities, and the relationships among
the health cure professions.
Prerequisite: Exercise Science and
Physical Education 2225.

3307 Practicum in Athlete Training
4 credits
Practical experience and extensive field
work in athletic training.
Prerequisite: t."'xerci5e Science {Ind
Plty.~ical Edum/ion 2225,

3325 Nutrition
4 credits
A study of the nutritional needs of
humans throughout the lifespan. Topics
include cnergy nutrients, vitamins,
rnincralsvrccommentied
diemrv
allowances, and weight control. Fad diets,
nutritional supplementation,
and the
world's food supply are also examined.
Prerequisite: Mal/wma/ics
0001 or passing
Arithmetic
Proficiency Exasn.
Natural Science and Mathematics.

3345 American Sports Novel
4acdi/s
A study of the snorts novel as a special
type in Amcrican literary expression.
Major thcmcs,styie,ciraractel'iztltiotl,
role
of the sports hero, sports myth and
legend, and symbolism areconsidcrcd.
Humanities,

4492 Senior Seminar in Exercise Science
and Physical Education
1 credit
Presentation that synthesizes learning
From earlier course work or curricular
experiences such as student teaching or
an athletic training internship. Required
01"1111 senior majors.
2265; 2266; 3365; 3366 Special Topics in
Exercise Science and Physical Education
-t credus
The study of' a selected topic in the
discipline. Different topics are chosen for
each offcring, based on students' interests
and needs.

3396 Internship in
Exercise Science and Physical Education

2295; 2296; 3395;

0-4. credits
Supervised field expcriences in
appropriate settings, usually off-ca~npus,
designed to assist students in acqUiring

~~s~i~fi~;
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Independent Studies
in Exercise Science and Physical
Education

2298; 2299; 3398; 3399

0-4

credits

conducted
with
needs ofthose
students who nrc candidates lor departmental honors. Qualilied students who
are not candidates for such honors but
who desire to do independent studies are
also admitted with permission of the
Department.

Foreign Languages
Professor Dcvcnv, Associate Professors
E8a, D. Evergate~, Henriette, Motard-Noar
(Department Chair) and Williarnsi
Lecturers Beach. Bodin, Chuvcx, Murillo,
Rieger, Llpman.
Areas or particular teaching interest:
Professor Deveny: Colden Age Spanish
literature, Spanish cinema; Professor Fsa:
Ccrmun, Germnn Women Writers,
Nouvelles, Proverbs, and Idioms;
Professor Evergares. Greek, Latin;
Professor Henrielle: Renaissance and
eighteenth century Prench literature;
Professor Motard-Noar: nineteenth and
twentieth century French literature;
Professor Williams: nineteenth and
lwentiethcenturypeninsularliterature,
Latin American literature.
Recognizing that the study of language
is essential to liberal arts education, the
department is committed to the goal of
providing a sequence or courses leading
to eompetence
in a foreign language.
Concentration in a lan~,'lIage mily take the
form ora mejor, thus preparing a student
for graduate work in the field, or it may
be combined with education courses for
secondary school teaching (middle/high
school). Competence in a roreign language is increasingly important in other
fields as well nnrl provides a desirnble
dual major in combination with ilrens
such as economics/business
adminisLration, history, nnd politieill seience.

Several opportunities to enrich the
academic program are provided both on
and orr campus. Students a-c cncou-aged
to explore the opportunities for the
lanl,Juage houses in the a£linity housing
progrum, to participate in language clubs,
und to take advantage of the many special
events which focus on foreign cultures.
The department requires students
majoring in foreign languages either to
live in Iilnguilge housing on campus for
one year or to live abroad Ior ono scmester . .lanuaryTcrm
trips provide short-term
study tours of major French-, Spenish-, or
Ccrman-speaking
couurrics. Western
Maryland also grants full academic credit
lora number of progrilffis that sponsor a
summcr;« semester, ora year abroad.
Information on such progrllms is available
from the Study Abroad Adviser.
A student may elect a major in French,
German, or Spanish; courses in Creek or
Latin may count toward a minor in
Classical Civilization.
BASIC PHENOl

~
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RIHJ!!i"l~d Cou"se.~·
A minimumof Ionvhours is required,
including courses numbered 1101, 1102
{or 1103),22]1,2212,3301,3302,3320,
and 4410 (4410 must be taken at W?lK).
The total numherof hours may be
reduced by placement. In order to
complete a major in French,German,
or Spanish, students must either live for
oneyeur in the appropriate language
house on campus or live abroad for at
least one semester.
01fwr Edllcaliollai Oplioll~ in Foreign
/,{lIrgrwges:
Dunl majors ",ith anotherlilnguage,
Economics, History, or Politielll Science;
Secondary Teacher Certification
(middle/high school). The depmtment
also olTers minors in each or the miljor
bnguages. Only one eourse lilughl in
English mlly count towilrd the minor.
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FRENCH

1101, 1102 Elementary French
4,4 credits
The acquisition of orul/aural skills
through intensive exposure to French
used both us the medium ofconununicalion ana the object olstudy. It enables the
student uccuratelv to cxpress his or her
daily experiences in spoken una written
French, unci to understand communications ofa moderate level of difficulty.
Foreign Language.

1103 Elementary French for Advanced
Beginners
4,4 credits
A review 01" basic prammar and the
introduction of more advanced grammar,
togetherwil.h the acquisition of ora II
aural skills that allow communication
in French in everyday contexts.
Prerequisite: Language Plucement Exam.
Foreign Language.
:
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1123 The French-Speaking World
4 credits
An examination of French speaking ccuntries outside of Europe-especially Africa
and the Caribbean-prior
to, during, and
after the establishment of French colonial
rule. Special attention is given to the
wuys difforont cultures have reacted, in
economic, religious, sociological, artistic,
alldliteraryspheres,totheexperienceof
French hegemony.
Ttus course is tuught in English.
Global Perspective, Humanities.
Cross-listed with Cross Cultural Studies

1123.
1131 Culture of France
4credils
A study of influences that have molded
France through the ages, with insights
into all aspects of French culture (gcogr3phy, history, the arts, folklore, gastronomy,
etc.)asrellectcdintheIll3inprovinees
(Ile-dc-France. Normandy, Burgunrly,
Brittany, Provence, the Basque Country).
This course is taught in English.
Humanities.

2211 The Francophone World and the
Media
a credits
A review and expansion of grammar,
in oral and written French
the study of various Francophone
Prerequisite: I-'rewh 1102 or 1103 or the
equivalent.
Foreign Lunguage.

2272 France and the European Community
4credils
A review and expansion of grail lin ali
practice in oral and written French
through the study of France's political
ana economical situation within the
European Union.
Prerequisite: Prellch 2211 or tla;
equivalellt
Foreign Language.

3301 Introduction to the Study of French
Literature I
4 credits
nlemesandtopiesrelute(ltoperiods
and genres in French literary history.
The course covers particulararpasfrorn
the Medieval period through the
Enlightenment.
Pn:requisile: Prench 2211 or 2212 or the
eqoiualent.
Foreign Language, Humanities.

3302 Introduction to the Study of French
Literature II
4 credits
Themes and topics related to periods and
genres in French litcrary
The course covers Romanticism
present.
Prerequisite: Prewh 22.l.l or 2212 or

3310 Advanced Studies in French
4 credits
A course designed for upper-class French
majors, with a different topic aeulillg with
aspects of the French or Francophone
literatureorcultureeaehsernester.Scc
under French 4410.

3320 Frenchlfnglish Translation
4t;redils
Practice in thc art or rcndcring u text
from one language to another using both
literary and non-literary sources. This
will include a study ofodvanced French

4410 Advanced Studies in French
4 credus
A course designed for upper-class French
majors, with a different topic dealing with
aspects of thc French or Francophone literature or culture each semester. Course
offerings include: Le cinema francais
Ucutobiographic en France; La litterature
Irancaise contemporaine corume prierc
athne; La litterature feminine francophone;
Lc th6f1tre clussique; Leo femmes-ecrivains
du
Xvlttc sieclc.
Humanities.
2265; 2266; 3365; 3366; 4465; 4466

Special

GERMAN

1701, 1102 Elementary German
4,4credils
The acquisition of oral/a ural skills
through intensive exposurc to German
used both as the medium olcommunication and the object of study. h cnablcs the
student accurately to express his or her
daily experiences in spoken and written
Corman, and to understand communications ofu modcrute level of difficulty.
Foreign Languilge.

1103 Elementary German for Advanced
Beginners
4,4 credits
A review or basic grammar and the
introduction or more advanced grammar,
together with the acquisition oforal/aural
skills that allow communication in
German in cvcrvday contcxts.
Prereq!!isilc: LOllgl.logr; t'tocemesu Exam.
Foreign I.ulll,'l.!agc.

Topics in French

1111 German Cinema

4credils
Thestudyofasclectedtopicinlhe
discipline. Different topics arc chosen for
each offering, based on students' interests
and needs.

q credus
A study of 20th-century German identity,
culture, histol)', and politics through 111m
analysisanrireadingsQfliternryunrl
popular cuhurc toxts.
This class istaught in English.
Humanities.

2295; 2296; 3395; 3396; 4495; 4496

Internships in French
0-4 credils
Supervised field experiences in
appropriate settings, usually off-cum pus.
designedtoassiststudelllSinuC{IUiring
and using skills and knowledge olthc
discipline unique to the selected topic.
2298; 2299; 3398; 3399; 4498; 4499

Independent Studies in French
0-4 credits
Directed study planned and conducted
with reference to the needs ofthese
students who are candidates for departmental honors. Qualified students who
arc not candidates lor such honors but
who desire to do independent studies
arc also adrnittcd with permission or
the Department.

1125 From the Holocaust to German
Unification

powcr, their political,ceonomical,
social,
and racist programs, that not only led to
WW II hut also to the Holocaust; a close
look at divided Germany, the fall olthe
Berlin \Vall that led to German
unification, and beyond.
This class is taught in English.
Humanities.
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1131 Culture of German Speaking
Countries
4 credir.j
A study of the influences that have
shaped the three German-speaking
countries through the ages, with insight into all
aspects of German culture {geography,
history, the nns. folklore, women's issues,
polities, economics, gastronomy, etc.}.
This course is taught in English.
Humanities.

2211 Intermediate German I: Language
and Culture
'I credits
f\ review and expansion of grammar, practicein oral and written Cerman whilc
exploring Cerrnan language and culture.
Prerequisite: German U02 or 1103 or the
equivalent.
Foreign Language.

2212 Intermediate German 1/: Conversation
and Composition
:
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representative works by German women
writers presented in their-sociopolitical
and cultural context. Of special interest
will be the developments in t.heThird
Reich, after 1945, and after the faU of
the Berlin Wall in 1989. \Vorks discussed
will include authors such as Rahel
Vurnhagen, Bettina von Amim, Anna
Segbcre, lngeborg Bachmann, Christa
Wolf, i\'lay Ayim, and others.
Humanities.
This course is taught in English.

3301,3302 Introduction
German Literature

To

The Study of

4 credits
Analysis of major representative
from German literature.
Prerequisite: German 2212.
Humanities, Foreign Language.

works

3310 Advanced Studies in German

4 credits
A review and expansion of grammar,
practice in oral and written Cermun
while exploring the societies, politics,
economics, media, ctc., of the Ccrmanspeaking countries in Europe.
Prerequisite: German 22U or the
eooioaleei.
Foreign Language .

4 credits
A course designed for upper-class
German majors with a different topic
deuling with aspects of the German
literature or culture each semester. See
course offerings under German 4410.
Prereouieue: German 3302.
Humanities.

2221 Principles of German for Business
4eredils
An introduction to basic vocabulary and
practices ofCcrman business in such
areas as communication,
banking,
marketing, retail/wholesale, export/
import,cnergy, and transportation.
Prerequisite: German 1102 or .1./03 or
permi.lsirmof instructor.
Forcign Languagc.

'I credits
Practice in the art of rendering a tcxt
from one language to another using both
literary and non-literary sources. This
course will include a study of advanced
German grammar und written translation
of materials from the student's lield of
study.
Prerequi$ite: German 2212 or permission
of/he im/rue/or.

2231 Women in German Literature and
Society
4 credits
An exploration of the ehunging literary
and social roles and images of women in
Germany in the 19th and 20th centuries
through discussions and reading 01

3320 German/fng/ish Translation

3331 German for International Business
4 credits
A review and expansion of Germ un
language as used in international trade,
interculturaleonduct,internalional
banking, structure of industry,
establishment of companies, advertising,
trade fairs, exhibitions,ete.
Prerequisite: Cerman 2221 or permission.
ofinstrtlclor.

4410 Advanced Studies in German
4 credits
A course designed for upper-class
Cerman majors with a diflerom topic
dealing with aspects of' the Corman
literature or culture each semester.
Course offerings include: Die rlcutsche
Novelle; Deutsche Frauenliteratur;
Kuhurmctropole Berlin Deutsche
Fihnemachcrinnen
und Litcratinncn;
Franz Kalka:
Leben und Werk.
Prf'r(>(/IIi.~ile·

Humanities.
2265; 2266; 3365; 3366; 4465; 4466

Special Topics in German
4 credus
The study ofu selected 10llie in the
discipline. Different topics arc chosen for
each offering, based on students' interests
and needs.
2295; 2296; 3395; 3396; 4495; 4496

Internships in German
0- q credits
Supervised field experiences in
nppropriatesetl.ings,usunllyoU'_camplls,
designed to assist students in acquiring
and using skills and knowledge or the
discipline unique to the selected topic.
2298; 2299; 3398; 3399; 4498; 4499

Independent Studies in German
0-4 credits
Directed study planned and conducted
with reference to the needs ofthose students who are candidates for departmental honors. Qualified students who are not
candidates for such honors hut who
desire to do independent studies arc
also admitted with permission of the
Department.

of ancient Creek history, literature and
well us beginning readings
Foreign Languuge.
Offered as needed
2265; 2266 Special Topics in Greek
4 r:redils
The studv of'a selected topic in the
disciuline. Different topics are chosen for
each offering, based on students' interests
and needs.
2298; 2299 Independent Studies in Greek
0-4 credits
Directed study planned und conducted
with reference to the needs of those students who arc candidates lor departmental
honors. Qualified students who arc not
candidates for such honors bur who desire
to do independent studies arc also admitted with permission of the Department.
ELEMENTARY

HUNGARIAN

HUN1101,1102 Elementary Hungarian
(offered only on the WMC-Budapest
campus)
4,4aedits
The acquisition or oral/aural skills
through
Hungarian
usod both
of communi ention and the object of study. It enables the
studentaeeuratelytoexpresshisorher
daily experiences in spoken and written
Hungarian, and to understand communications ofa moderate level ofdifficulty.
Foreign Language.
LATIN

GREEK

1101, 1102 Elementary Latin

7101,1102 Elementary Greek

4,4credils
An introduction to the grammnr and
voeahulnryofthe
Latin language with
emphasis on the development of reading
skills. The courses include an overview of
Roman history, literature, and culture, as
well us beginning readillgs in ancient
texts.
Foreign LlIllguuge.

4,4 credits
Introduction to the grUIII!!lur and
vocabulary of Ancient Creek with
emphasis on the development or reading
skills. The courses inclUfle an overview
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2255 Topics in Classical Literature
4. credi/;;
A study of outstanding literary works
of the classical world. Emphasis is on
studying nnoientuuthors
and genres in
their original context and analyzingtllelll
in the light ofuiodem literature and
criticism. Although
be in
who have
completed
1102 may choose to
study some texts in the original language
and continue the study ofgrallllllarand
at the intormcdiatelovel.
poetry, comic and tragic
drama, narrative, and the ancient. novel.
Prereq!!isile: to/in L102.
Foreign Language, Humanities.
Cross-listed with Ccmpamtivc Literature
2255.

~

2265; 2266 Special Topics in Latin
4 credits
The study ofa selected topic in the
discipline. Different topics arc chosen for

:

~~~hn~~~~::ng, bused on students'
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2298; 2299 Independent Studies in Latin
0- 4credi/s
Directed study planned andeondueted
with reference to the needs orthose students who arc cnndidmes ror departmental
honors. Qualified students who are not
candidates for such honors but who desire
to do independent studies are also admitted with permission or the Department.
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7103 Elementary Spanish for Advanced
Beginners
4, 4 credits
1\ review of basic gramnwr and the
introduction of more advanced grammur,
together with the acquisition of oral/a ural
skills thut allow communication in
Spanish in everyday contexts.
Forcign Language.
1125 Studies in Hispanic Literature in
English Translation
4 credits
Spanish and Spanish American literature
in translation. Thc topic changes each
ycar.
Humanities.
Cross-listed with Corupararivc Literature
1125.
1131 Cultural History of Spain
4 credits
A study of diverse aspects ofthe
culture and history of Spain and the
contributions or Hispanic culture to
Western Society.
This course is taught in English.
1151 (FR) Hispanic Novels to Films
credus
A studyofscrecn
adaptations oftwcnuerf
century narratives from Spain and Latin
America. Readings arc in English
translation. This course will provide
insights into the Hispanic World as well
astheacsthctiesorsereenadnptation.
This course is taught in English.
Humanities .

-t

The Hispanic World: Language

SPANISH

2211,2212

1101, 1102 Elementary Spanish

4, -'tcredils
Practice in oral and written Spall ish while
analyzing the social clements and cultural
expressions of the Hispanic World.
Prereq!!isi/e: SponislrLl02
or 1103 or tire
equioaleru,
Forcign Lunguage.

4, 4 r:rcdils
The acquisition or oral/aural skills
through intensive exposure to Spanish
usod hoth as the mcdiumof
communication and the object of study. It enables the
student accurately to express his or her
daily experiences in spoken and written
Spanish, and to undorsiund communications ofa moderatolevel of difficulty.
Foreign LanbTuagc.

and Society

2223 Cultural History of Latin America
q aedus
Historical und contemporary
culture of
Latin America.
This course is wught in
Global Perspective,
Cross-listed with Cross Cultural Studies
2223 unrl History 2223.
Offerer! in 1999-2000 and alternate yeurs.

3301, 3302 Introduction to the Study of
Hispanic Literature
4 credits
Anulysisormujorrepr'cscntativeworks
from Spanish and Latin American
literatures.
Prereqllisile: Spwlish 2212 Of the

2265; 2266; 3365; 3366: 4465: 4466

Special

Topics in Spanish
-t credits
The study of'a selected topic in the
discipline. Different topics are chosen for
each offcring.Jmaed
on students' interests
und uaeds.
2295: 2296: 3395: 3396; 4495; 4496

Internships in Spanish
0- a credits
Supervised field experiences
in
appropriate
settings, usually off-campus,
designed to assist students in acquiring
and using skills and knowledge of the
discipline unique to the selected topic.

eouivuiens.
Foreign Language,

HlJlIlunities.

2298: 2299; 3398: 3399: 4498; 4499

3310 Advanced Studies in Spanish

Independent Studies in Spanish

'Jcredils
A course designed for upper-class Spanish
majors with a different topic dealing with
aspects ofthe Hispanic literature or
culture each semester. Sec course

0- 4crcdils
Directed study planned and conducted
with reference to UlC needs 01" those students who are candidates for dcparuncntal
honors. Qualified students who arc not
candidates forsuch honors but who desire
10 do indcpcndcnt
stodles arc also admitter! with permission of the Department.

3320 Spanish/English Translation
4 credits
Practice in the un of rendering a text from
one language to another using both
literary and non-Iitorarv soumes.
Prerequisite: Sp(ll!i~h 2212 or pemli.~siu/l
°flheillslnlc/or.

4410Advanced Studies in Spanish:
4 credits
A course designed for upper-class Spanish
majors with a different topic dealing with
aspects of the Hispanic litcrature or cuhure
each semester. Course olTcrings include:
Litornrura medieval espunola; Tcatro del
Siglo de Oro; Cervantes; Lu Generaei6n del
98; Tcatro eapanol del siglo XX; Novola /
Cine de Espllliu; Litem/ura lntinoamericann
eontemporcinea
IJrereqrrisile: Spun ish 3302.
HUlTwnities.

General Science
Professors Alspach, Hcrloeker, Iglich,
Pagonie and R. Smith; Assistant Professors
l\1itschlef, Wladkowski; Lecturers M.
Smith and Stempel.
No major is offerer! io this field.

1117 Introductory AstrDnomy
4 credits
A study of the stars and stellar evolution,
the solar systems, galaxies, and cosmology,
with emphasis on contemporary
topics.
Natural Science and I\lathem:ltics.
Cross-listed with Physics 1111.

1113 Sound, Music, and Hearing
4 credits
A study ofsound
in everyday experience.
Topics considered include the physical
nature ofsound,deserition
and measurement of so lind, physicologieal
and perccptural uspeets 01" hearing,chumcleristics
of
hurnun speech, clcctronicsound
systems,
noise, and musical acoustics.
NatumIScienceunr!i\lathematics.
Offered as necded.
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1115 A World of Light and Color
4 credits
A survey of the behavior of light and
its roles in human experience. Topics
include basic light phenomena, wave and
photon models of light, color and color
theories, light energy, effects of light on
Hviog msuccetmoepbcric
crrectsopuca'
instruments, human vision, and
perception.
NuturalScicnce
and Mathcmatics.
Dffcredas needed.

1131 Environmental Problem Solving

..
co

0::

A study of nuclear decay (radioactivity)
from its discovery in the 1890's until the
present. Topics include factors causing
an(1 affecting radioactivity and appliestiona (weapons, powcr plants, medicine,
dating, and art/archaeology).
Pmreouisuc: Mathematics 0001 or pa~sil!g
Arithmelic Placemel!t
Natural Science and Mathematics.

exam.

1118 Society and the Weather
4 credits
An interdisciplinary study of t1}C
atmosphere with emphasis on understanding the basic science needed to
judge recent environmental policy trends.
Topics such as the greenhouse effect, thc
depletion of the Earth's ozone layer, and
air pollution will be discussed.
Natural Science and Mathematics.
OHeredasneeded

"
"
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1135 Radioactivity and Its Social
Consequences
4 credits

4credils
The formulation of hypotheses and the
implementation of experiments which
explore specific cnvironmnnral problems.
Class discussion centers on experimental
results and directions lor technical and
human behavior modifications which will
improvet/lCenvironment.Thcmesinvestigated include energy and air pollution,
indoor air chemistry, sustainable agriculture, biodiversity, and bioenginecring.
Natural Science and Mathematics.

1133 Introduction to Oceanography
4 credes
A basicintroduction
to the field 01
oceanography where we will study the
integration of physical, chemical,
biological, and geological oceanography.
Topics wi!l include understanding waves,
currents, tides, salinity, sediments of the
ocean floor, plate tectonics, and the
biological communities wit/lin every
depth of the oceans. Practical mini-labs
will be included with lecture material
orpassillg
Natural Science and Mathematics.

1140Introduction to Forensic Science
4 credits
'Ill is course will serve as an introduction
to the scientific study of crime solving.
Possible topics to be considered include
crime scene investigation, fingerprint
analysis, DNA fingerprinting, drug
identification, and ballistic studies. There
are no prercquisites for this course.
Natural Science and Mathemat.ics.

2203 History of Scientific Thought J
4 credits
A studyoft1JC devclopmentoftheol'ies
to
explain physical and natural phenomena
from the earliest Egyptian, Mesopotamian,
Greek, Arabian, Indian, and Chinese
civilizations. The loss of impetus during
the Medievul Age and the re-emergenee
in the Renaissance is traced.
Herituge Sequence, Natural Science and
Mathematics.
2204 History of Scientific Thought 1/
'Ieredils
A course which
modern scientific theories
Riology, Chemistry, and Physics from
Henaissance to the present. Though
initially national in focus, the course
follows the growth of an international
sciemiliccommunity.
Heritage Se{IUCnce,Nalurul Science nnd
i\'lathemat.ies.

2206 Women in Science: FromAntiquity
into the Next Millennium
4 credits
A study of the contributions and expericnces cf womcn in the field or science.
The course will include an introduction to
the basic scientific principles underlying
the subject areas studied by selected
women scientists. The work of these
women will also be explored us illustrations of holistic vs. reductionist upproachus
to science, the application or the scientific
method and data evaluation, and the
criteria used for "proof" of an idea.
Throughout the course, emphasis will
be placed not only on the scientific
achievements of worn en, but also on their
struggle for equality in a traditionally
male-dominated field.
Natural Science and Mathematics
2265; 2266; 3365; 3366; 4465; 4466

Special

Topics in General Science
4 credits
The study ofa selected topic in the
discipline. Different topics arc chosen 1"01
each offering, based on students' interests
and needs.
2295; 2296; 3395; 3396; 4495; 4496

Internships in General Science
0-4 credits
Supervised rield experiences in
appropriate settings, usually off-campus,
designed to assist students in ucquiring
and using skills and knowledge of the
discipline unique to the selected topic.
2298; 2299; 3398; 3399; 4498; 4499

Independent Studies in General Science
0-4credils
Directed study planned and conducted
with reference to the needs or those
students who are candidates for departmental honors. Qualified students who
arc not candidates for such honors hut
who desire to do independent studies
are also admitted with permission of the
Department.

Geography
The courses in geography are offered in
conjunction with the graduate program
of the College. Admission to the courses
requires enrollment in the secondary
social studies program or permission 01
the Education Department.
No major is offered in this field.

3316 Geography: A Modern Synthesis
4 credits
A focus on the links between an academic
tradition and areas of public concern, with
emphasis on applied aspects of ecology,
economic change, and social issues.
Attention is given to systems, cycles,
and trends as examples ofmodorn
geographic analysis.

History
ProfessorT, Evergatcs (Department
Chair); Associate Professors Chase, D.
Evergarce, and Reed; Assistant Professor
P. ~1iller.
Areas of particular teaching interest:
Professor T. Evcrgates. medieval and
early modern Europe; Professor Chase:
modern America; Professor D. Evergates:
Greek and Homan history; Professor
Heed: early America, race and gender;
Professor l\1ilJer: modern Europe.
History can be the study of ruling
elites or ordinary people, economic shirts
or cultural/artistic trends,great movements for freedom or small acts of human
decency. Historians ask questions ahout
how people have lived, felt and tJlOught.
Ultimately history is the study of ourselves
through engagement with the past - tJle
individuals, societies, nations and civilizations that have shaped the modern world.
The history department offers courses in
the social, political, and cultural history of
America, Europe. and the ancient world.
History majors have gone on to graduate
school or to a wide range of careers
including law, education, public policy,
and business.
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Required Courses:
History) 105,1 )06, 2292, 4492; seven
additional courses in History, including
in each of the following:
European history
before 1789, Europe since 1789, and
American. Two of the seven courses must
be seminars M the 3000 or 4000 level.
Olher Edllt:alional 0pli(Jw; ill His/ory:
DU<l1majors with English, a Foreign
Language, History of Art, or Political
Science; Teacher Certification Secondary
(middle/high school) in Social Studies.
Minors in American History, European
History, or Classical Civilization.

1105 Western Civilization I: Origins to
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1700
4 credits
An introduction to the heritage or the
Western world. Emphasis is on (he cvolution and achievements ofthe ancient,
medieval, and early modem periods.
Heritage Sequence, Humanities.

1106 Western Civilization II: 1700to the
Present
4credils
Reflection on and analysis of Western traditions organized thematically: the Age of
Absolutism, the Sciuntifio Revolution, the
Enlightenment, tho French Revolutionary
and Napoleonic period, the liberal.
rwtionalandindustriulforeesol'thel9th
century, imperialism
and the issue of
power and domination, the political and
moral crises of the 20th century.
Heritllge Sequence, Humanities.

in rhc uncient,
modern periods,
then
review a variety of modern
approaches, rangillg from thc traditional
political and intellectual biography to
psychobiography ond prosopography.
Humanities.

1134, 1135 Understanding Europe VII
(offered at WMC-Budapest only)
4 credits
This interdisciplinary course offers a
comparative study of Europe's history,
culture
and economic
is focused on the
20th century: the two Wodd Wars, the
division of Europe alter 1945, integration
in the Wcst, Soviet-type political and
economic systems in East-Central Europe;
the disintegration of the Communist Bloc
und the Soviet Union; new tension and
crises: renewed hopes fora unified
Europe; European institutions and
organizations; Europe's role in wOfld
affairs. Two semestercourse.
Heritage Sequence, Humanities.

1151(FR) 1899 VS. 1999: The End ofthe
Century Then and Now
4 credits
A sturiy of the late nineteenth century,
known as the fin-de-siccle,
or "end-ofthe-century." This course will eomparn
the major issues offln-de-siocle culture,
society, and politics to those ofour own
Western cultural heritage at the end of
the twentieth century. 'topics include:
thc nineteenth-ccnt.ury
Dreyfus Affair vs.
the fecentl.ewinskYf\/Jair,ImpcriHlismin
Africa and Asiu vs. Westerniz<ltion today,
nnrl the cultural revolution in the arts.
Humaniriea.

1191 Gender and Society in Ancient
Greece
4 credits
A study of gender relations and the
cultural roles assigned to mcn and WOmen
ill the carliest western sources-from the
epic society of Homer to the period of
the Hellenistic monarchies. Topics will
include myth and cult, family law,
economy and slavery, medicine, sport,
concepts of misogyny, sexuality, and male
honorcodes.
Comparative evidence from
ancienr and modern 1\lediterrancan
societies will also be exnmined.
Humanities.

2205 Ancient Greece
4 credits
A history of the Creek world from tho
urehnio to the Hellenistic period. 'lopics
include the growth ofthe polis and
problcms of early democracy; the
religious, social, and cultural structures
ofclassical Athens and
the Creat and the creution
Readings will be from literature and
drama.j-hetoric.und
hislory,\vith
emphusis on Herodotus and Thucvdidcs.
Humanities.

2206 Republican Rome
4tredits
A survey of Homan history from the
beginnings 10 the death of Augustus, the
first emperor. Discussion will focus on
sources from
and archaeology.
Polyhius, Plutarch, Sal lust, and Cicero.
Humanities.

2207 Archaeology

of Greece
Itcredils
Introduction to the history ofclassical
urchaeology and to the current theories
and methods of tile discipline through
study or archaeological sites and material
remains lrom the Bronze Age to the
fourth
13.C.E.The course also
olarchitccture,
painting, and sculpture in their original
private, civic, und religious context.
Humanities.
Cross-listed with Art History 2207.

2208 Roman Women
4 credits
A study of Roman women within the
evolving moral, rdigious, familial
chal) political, and economic structures
the Roman world. Emphasis will be on
recent methodological
study ofancienr women
of sources that include
and medical texts.
Humanities.

2213 The High Middle Ages
q credits
An examination of the distinctive
civilization of\\?estern Europe during the
eleventh, twelfth, and rhineouth centuries.
Emphasis will beon familial and feudal
institutions, the rise or monarohios
and
urban economies, and intollcmual and
cultural achievements. The course is
based largely on primary source readings
["romautobiographies,d,ronicJes,courl.ly
literature, unrllegal documents.
Humanities.

2214 Early Modem Europe
4credils
An examination olthc transformation
of Western Europe from the fourtoonth
through the sixteenth centuries.
include the fourteenth
humanism and The Renaissance in Italy,
the rise ofthe Atlantic economics, and
reformation movements.
Humanities.

22'5 Medieval England
4 credas
The evolution or the English monarchy
and society in the Anglo-SaxolI,Norman,
and Plamagcucc periods. Headings
include primary sources on the social and
constitutional development 01" England
to 1485.
Humanities.

2216 British History Since 1485
4 credits
A survey from the larg('r-than-life figures
of Henry VIII and Eliz~lb(:th I into the
twentieth century of Milrga,·ctThatchcr.
Spccial emphasis will be on political
revoIU1:ionunrlrcforminthe17thand
191h centuries, the origins and impact
01" the industrial revolution, Victorian
War I and national

2217 Russian History Since Peter
the Great

2222 Gender and Society in America,
Past and Present

4 credits

4 credils

A sun'ey of Russian history from Peter
to Ecrbachcv and the dissolution of the
Soviet Union. Social, cultural, and
economic developments in each period
are blended with traditional political and
military history. Students will use primary
sources and interpretive works.
Humanities.

An examination of women's expcriences
in American society with special emphasis
on attitudes towarri sex,the family,the
workplace, and thc political arena in
order to cxplore the interaction between
context and ideology in the process 01
social change.
Humanities.

2218 Europe of the Ancient Regime and
the Age of the French Revolution and
Napoleon

2223 Cultural History of Latin America

4 credits
The nature of the Ancient Regime in
Europe; the charactcrand
impact of the
Enlightenmcnt; the origins and developrnentofthe
Revolution in France and its
impact throughout Europe and the New
World; the drama 01" Napoleon and IIis
legacy. Spceial emphasis will be on
historians' interpretations or the
:::.... problems of tile age.
~
Humanities.
......
II)
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2219 Europe in the
4t'redits

19th Century

'111cforcesoflihemlism,nationalism,and
conservatism;themarchofinduslrinlism;
the emergence of socialism; state building;
imperial rivalries; the causes of the First
World War. Social and economic themes
arc hlended with political and
diplomatic strains.
Humanities.

2220 Twentieth Century Europe
4credils
A survey of major scenes in the history
of modern Europe. Emphasis will be on
the origins and impact of World Warland
World War II; tho struggle of dcmocracies
and the power of fascism and communism
between the wars; the restoration of
Europe after 1945 and European
integration; and the collapse of
communism in Eastern Europe.
Humanities.

4 credus
Historical and contemporary Culture
of Latin America.
'J11is course is tnught in English.
Glohal Perspective, Humanities.
Cross-listed with Cross Cultural Studies
2223 and Spanish 2223.

2224 Becoming American: Topics in
American History
4 credus
An examination of significant cultural,
political, and social themes in the history
of the United States from 1600 to 1866.
Emphasis is placed upon critical reading
and writtcn analysis of primary and
secondary sources.
Humanities.

2225 Colonial America. 1607-1763
4 credits
An in-depth sturlyofeariyAmerican
cuhure and history, utilizing primury and
sccondarysources,
focusing on the 17th
and 18th centuries. Topics will include
social structure, labor Systems, family
life, political culture, and issues of
race and ethnieity.
Humanities.

2226 Revolutionary America and the
New Nation, 1763-1840
4 credits
An examination of the political, social,
and economic issues that led to thc
American Revolution and that shaped
the United States' early growth and
development as an independent nation.
Special attention will be given to issues
of race and gender, industrialization and
urbanization, anrl political culture.
Humanities.

2227 Development of Modern America
4 credus
An inquiry into the events and forces that
have shapeu the United States since 1865,
including industrialization, urbanization,
race relations, reform, social and cultural
tension, and global conflict.
Humanities.

2228 America as a Great Power
q credus
An exploration
Americu's world role
since the late nineteenth century, with an
emphasis on the era ofthe two Worlu
Wars and the period after 1945.
Humanities.

or

2229 America Since 1945
4 credits
An exploration of the transformation of
American life, politics, and world position
since 1945.
Humanities.

2230 Seminar in American Legal History
4 credits
An exploration of the nature and function
of'lnw in American history, and the education, profcssionnlization,
und role of the
American lawyer, by means of group discussion and directed research and writing.
Humanities.

2292 Introductory Seminar for History
Majors
4 credits
An exploration of the development end
practice of history as a discipline.
Included are a practioum on historical
research and writing and an introduction
to the practice of history in the digital age.
Humanities.

3305 Seminar: Rome, The Early Empire
4 credits
A seminar on Home and its empire in
the first two centuries of the modern era.
Topics include the development of monarchy and the decline of old Homan values,
the growth of early Christianiryund the
spread and transformation of Homan
culture and technology through contact
with Europe and the Eastern Empire.
Humanities.

3315 Seminar: Early European Society
4 credae
A seminar on the political, social, and
familiulIifc of the peoples who settled in
Wcstern Europe after the falloithe
Homan Empire. The course will consider
the reasons for the collapse of the Empire
as well as the ways in which the new
peoples ncoommodutod uuri preserved
Mediterranean culture. Headings will be
drawn from both prinwry sources and
recent interpretive studies.
Humanities.

3316 Seminar; The Crusades
4 credits
A seminar based on the close reo(ling of
eyewitness accounts ofthe crusades. The
course will include discussion of recent
interpretations of the crusades and their
significance for Europe and the
Mediterranean world.
Humanities.

3318 Seminar; World War I
4 credits
The English experience of the war front
and the home front as depicted by
eyewitnesses and interpreted by
historians-the trauma und UlC legacy.
Humanities.

3322 The Civil War and Reconstruction,
1840-1877
4crcdils
An examination ofpoliticef. social.und
economic conflicts and change in midnineteenth century America that led to
the Civil War.11lCcourse will also explore
Ule impact of the war on American society
und the process of national reunification.
Humanities.

3324 Seminar: The American Revolution
as a Social Movement
4 credits
An exploration of the Revolutionary
experience. Emphasis is on a study of
class structure, military conflict, and social
and political consequences both during
and imrnediutely after the Revolution
through a study of primary and
secondary source materials.
Humanities.

3326 Seminar: American Diplomatic
History
4cn,dil~

Interdisciplinary Studies
;\ssociMe Professor D. EvergnlCS
(Coordinator); and
members from
the departmems
A Women's Studies minoris offered in
this lield. Sce theCuidance
Bulletin for
the required courses.

individual interest,
Prerequisite: I-fislory 2228.
Humanities.

3328 Seminar: African-American History
tieredils
Heudings und discussions of selected
topics in African-American history
drawing on prim<trynnd secondnry
sources, novels, and material culture.
The specific topie the seminar will examine,sueh us slavery. racismcomrnuniw
and family,und black nationalism, will
chungeellch offering of the course.
Humanities.

4492 History Colloquium
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~~f-cnmpus,
designed to assist students in acquiring
and using skills and knowledge of the
discipline unique 1.0 the selected topic.
2298; 2299; 3398; 3399; 4498; 4499

Independent Studies in History
0- til;redils
Directed study with permission
Department.

1135 American Cultural Diversity; An
Artistic Expression
4 credus

4credils

co
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1107, 1108 Women in Western Culture
4erediis
f\ two-semester interdisciplin<try study
of the status and role of women in the
western world. The first semester covers
the period from pre-classical
to the
French Revolution. 'Inc second semester
covers the period from the French
Revolution to the present.
Heritage Sequence, Humanities.

of the

This course will introduce students to
issuesofeultural,ethnic,rneinl,andar1is_
ticdiversily in American culture through
cOrllparativestudy, loeusing primarily on
musical artistic expression. This course
will examine a number of Illarginali~ed
cultures such us N;ltiveAmerican,Al"rican
American, Appalnehiun, CujUIl, formal
and informal lahor movements, and the
homeless, unemployed, and undcremStudents will explore how acts of
imagination have sought to give
menning, power. nnd definition to these
cultures' understanding of America and
their relationship to this country.
the course will usc music
these differcntcultunJs
to
develop an awareness and appreciation 01
their contributions to American life.
Humanities.
Cross-listed with Music 1135.

1161(FR) Crime and Detectives: Three
Perspectives
-t creaus
This teum-tuught interdisciplinary course
explores both crime and its detection
Irmua
and

the detective us hero, the antagonist as
criminal.nnd
the ways in which narrative
patterns and societal altittJdes have
evolved in the Anglo-American detective
1840s. 'nle criminological
of the course focuses on Lhe
realities undcrlying fictional ponravuls
ofcrime solving, which vary markedly
t.lcpcnding upon the idemity oithc victim
and perpetrator)" thcsctting, and the time
period. The forensic section of the course

4491 Honors Seminar
I credit
A seminar for the senior year of the
Honors Program during which students
IJursuea topic in-depth and write all
Honors paper. During the junior y(~ur,the
topic for the following year's seminar is
chosen and announced.
Prereouieuet enradweus in the Hanars
P/,ogmlll.

Library Science
Assistnnr

Professor

M. Kerby.

Areas of particular teaching interest:
Prolossor Kerby: Media/library science
Jlrogram, young adult non-fiction.
No major is offered in this Jicld.

3317 Children's Literature
4. credits
The study or print and non-print media,
with emphasis on authors and illustrators
of materials for children. Principles of
selection, evaluation, and integralion of
these media into the elementary and
middle school classrooms are included.

2201 Issues in American Studies
4 credits
An introduction to the interdisciplinary
study or American Luhurc
the
roudinganrldiscussion
signiJieant primary works.
Humanities.

2401 Nations and Religions: Majorities
and Minorities in Modern Centra/and
Eastern Europe (offered only on the
Budapest campus)
4 credits
'lbpics of the course include the ethnic
composition of the population and I.he
formation of nations ill the region us
compared 10 other parts of Europe.
Spccific aucntion given to: Christians
and pagans, lews and Anti-Semitism, the
aftermath of World Warl,the
Holocaust,
Lhe

Humanities

3318 Adolescent Literature
4 credits
The atudv ofprinr and non-print media,
with emphasis OJI rea,lillg interests ol
young adults. Principles ofselection,
evaluation, and integration or these media
into the middle school and high school
classrooms urc included.

4415 The Art of Storytelling
4 credir,j
An introduction to source materials for
storytelling and thetechniques
for
learning and telling tales. The course
includes the selection, adaptation,
Icurning, and presentation olstorics for
all ages.
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Mathematics
Professors R. Boner (Department Chair)
and Rosenzweig; Professor Emeritus
Lightner, Associate Professors Clark and
Eshleman; Lecturers C. Boner and
Gribben.
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Areas of particular teaching interest:
Professor Boner: abstract algebra,
combinutorics, graph theory, number
theory; Professor Emeritus Lightner:
geometry, history of mathematics,
mathematics education; Professor
Rosenzweig: differential
lopolo!:,'}', set
theory and logic, singularity theory;
Professor Clark: dynamical systems and
chaos, Markov chains, complex analysis;
Professor Eshleman: applied mathematics,
numerical analysis, programming
languages.
The mathemutics dcpurunemis
dedicated to providing each mathematics
major with the highest lcvel program
that a studont can manage, providing
individuul help and attention to each
student. To accomplish this, in addition
to regular courses, advanced courses arc
offered for one to four students who will
benefit from a panicular subjeot. Recent
courses haveincluded
Differenti al
'[opology, Galois Theorv Set Theory,
'Iensor Anulvsis, and EhaosThoory
and
Dynamical Systems.
Evcry mathematics major who has
applied to graduate school has been
admitted to a highly ranked university and
has received either a fellowship ora
teaching assistantship. Alumni or our
programs have gone on to do graduate
work at such schools as Brandeis
University, TIle Ilnivcrsity of Ealifornia at
Berkeley, Michigan State University,
\llashington University in S1. Louis,
Cornell University, The Johns Hopkins
University, North Carolina State
University, SUNY at Stony Brook, and
University of Virginia.

Almost every graduate of our program
is currently working in a professional
position. Places of employment include
IBM, Hewlett-Packard, the Pentagon,
NASA, the National Security Agency, the
Department of Defense, and various actuarial firms. Graduates of our mmhomatics
education program are eagerly sought by
school systems throughout Marvlnnd.
BASIr.l\IAIOH:

Required Courses:
Mathematics I I 18,1119,2218,2221,
3305, 3316, 3323, 4494; two hours of
problem seminar; twelve additional hours
chosen from Mathematics courses at the
2000 level or above; Computer Science
1106.
Inlier Eduouional Options in
Mathematics:
Computer Science concentration;
Operations Research concentration;
Teacher Certification Secondary (middlel
high school]; dual majors with Biology,
Economics, and Physics. A minor is
available in Mathematics.
0001 Mathematics

o credit

Workshop

Review of the arithmetical skills of
students whose proficiency ill these basic
quantitative skills is below standards
acceptable to the College. Topics include
whole numbers, fractions, decimals, pel~
cents, proportions, and basic geometry.
0002 Basic Algebra Workshop
tl credu
Review of the algebraic skills of students
to a basic functioning
level. Topics
include operations with polynomials,
factoring, solutions of equations, graphs,
and word problems.
Prereouisise: p(1.Isillg the arithmetic section.
of the mathematics
proficiency exanuealion, or permission oflhe instructor.

1106 Finite Mathematics with
Applications
4 credits
Insight into the way mathematicians
approach problems in other disciplines,
through the study of the following topics
with applications: lines, matrices, linear
programming, cOllnting techniques,
discrete probability, graph theory, and
primarily for
non-mathematics majors.
Prereouisaee: Mutitemalics 0001 or 0003,
Malhemalics 0002 or 0004.
NUltiraIScienccundl\blhe!11utics.

1107 College Algebra and Trigonometry
d credits
The basic concepts of algebra and
trigonometry needed for the study of
calculus. Included are properties of
exponents; solving equations and
incqualities;graphing;
properties of
polynomial, exponential, logarithmic,
and trigonometric functions.
I)((;requisiles: Ala/hemalic,1 0001 or 0003,
MallWl/wlies 0002 or 0004.
Natural Science and Mathcmsucs.
1117 Calculus I
4 credits

2207 Applied Combinatorics and Graph
Theory
4 credits
An introduction to combinatorial problem
solving and applied graph theory. Topics
include arrangements and selections,
generating functions, recurrence relations,
graph isomorphisms, graph models,
planar graphs, Euler and Hamiltonian
circuits, and graph coloring problems.
Additionaltopics urc chcscn from
inclusion-exclusion
formulas, trees,
and network algorithms.
Offered in 2000-200 I and alternate yeurs.

2210 Introduction to Numerical Methods
4 credits
An introduction to numerical methods for
solving problems from calculus and linear
algehra, including the solution ora single
nonlinear equation, the solution of linear
systems, interpolation and approximation,
differentiation and intcgration, and the
solution oreigcnvulue problems.
Prereouisites: Computer Science 1106,
Matllenwlics 2218.
Cross-listed with Computer Science 2210.
Offered in 1999-2000 and alternate years.

2218 Linear Algebra

including curve sketching; extrema and
rate problems; definition of the integral;

placemenl by Ihe deporlmenl.
Natural Science and Mathernutics.

1118 Calculus II
q credus
Further study of the trigonometric,
exponential, and logarithmic functions
and their derivatives, methods of
integration; parametric equations; polar
coorrlinates; sequences, infinite series,
and power series.
Prerequisite: Mathematics 1117 or
placemelll by tile department.
Natural Science and Mathematics.

q credits
A study of the theory of l'inite-dimensional
vectorspaces,lineartramformations,
matrices, determinants, inner products.
and eigenvalues.
Prerequisites:iHalhemalics
11/7or ///8
or placement by Ihe department.
Natural Science and Mathematics.

2219 Calculus III
4credilS
A study of functions ofseveral variables.
inciudc partinldcrivatives,
derivatives, multiple integrals,
the structure of Euclidean n-spncc, En,
functions from Em to En, line and surface
integrals, Green's and StokesTheorems.
Prerequisite: Mn/helllalics 1118 fir
placemeru. by lite department.

"
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2221 Fundamental Concepts of Algebra
4 credits
An introduction to modern ~Ig-ehmie
theory; emphasis on the nature ofrhe
structures of algebra inciudinggroups,
rings, and lidos; selected topics from
numher theOlY and

3310 History of Mathematics
4 credits
A study of the development of muthemutics from primitive eountingsystems
to
modern mathematics.with
particular
emphasis on the seventeenth century
Prerequisites: Mutflr.mWlics 1117, 2221.
Offered in 2000-200 I and alternate years.

3312 Real Analysis
4 credits

2241 Mathematics for Elementary School
Teachers

CI)
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4 credits
An introduction to selected topics in
mathcmatics, including sets and set
oporutions, number and numeration
systems,arithmctiealopcmtionsund
algorithms, measurement, reasoning and
problem solving, and the basic concepts
ofalgcbru und geometry.
This course does not count toward the
major in mathematics, and is open only
to those students preparing-to teach in
elementary school.
This course does not meet the Natural
Science and Mmhemmios requiroment.
PrereqllisileS: Mathematic.~ 0001 or

..c::
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:':N~:~erentialEquations
Linear differential equations with cpplications in the physical, biological, and social
sciences; series solutions; systems of lincar differential equations; approximation
methods; the I.uplaee transform; Fourier
scrics. thehcat equation.
Prel'lx/l,isile: Ma/hemolics I I 18
Offered in 2000-2001 and alternate years.

3305 Introduction to Mathematical
Analysis
4 credits
A
limits,
sequeno:;es, series, uniform continuity,
derivauvea and Riemann integration,
topological properties of the real
numbers.
Prerequisite: Mathemalics 2221

"
3316 Complex Analysis
4 credits
An introductory course in the theory
of functions ofa complex variable;
properties of analytic functions-classical
integral theorems, Taylorend Laurent
cxpansions- and applicatious.
Prereq!!isite: Malhematic.~ 2219 end
Malliemolics 3305 ore recommellded.

3322 Fundamental Concepts of Geometry
4 eredus
The foundations and evolution of
geometry; selected topics from Euclidean
and non-Euclidean geometries, projective
geometry, affine geornetry;sludies
in the
nature of proof and famous geometric
problems.
IJrerequisites: J\1alltemati('s 1117, 2221
Offere{1 in 1999-2000 and alternate years.

3323 Probability
4credils
A study of sample spaces, countingteehniquns, discrete and continuous random
variables and related moments; binomial,
Poisson, normal and other probability
distributions; Chebychev inequality,
central limit theorem.
Prerequisite: Mal/Wlila/ics 1118;
Mathematics 2219 is recollimended.

4406 Abstract Algebra
3324 Mathematical
-icredus

Statistics

of statistics from
a
point ofview; sampling
distributions, decision theory, estimation,
hypothesis testing, modeling, and
applications.
Prerequisite: M{1lhenwlic.~ 3323
Offeredasnecderl.
3328 Operations
-tcreda»

Research

3324 or 3335 is s/rongly
OfIcredasneeded.

recommended

3335 Stochastic Processes
4- credi/s

4 credit ..1
A presentation ofthe theory ofgroups,
rings, and fields through a sturiy oftopics
selected rrom:hoillomorphisms,isomorphisrns theorems, Lagrange's theorems.
the Sylow theorems, principal ideal
domains, Euclidean domains,
factorization
!"Ings
over a
straight
edge and cornpnss, and finite fields.
Prereouieue: Mathematics 2221.
Offered in I999~2000 and alternate yeal·s.
4409 Topology
q credits
An introduction to the basic notions
of topological spaces, which urc the
foundation for analvsis and calculus.
basic set thoory, the
spccific oxumpies ol
spuccacouncctcdness
nnd

Offered asneeded.

4494 Capstone Experience in Mathematics
I credit
All seniormathematics
majors will read
an expository paper in one oftho mathemauosjoumals
and make written oral
in thc nnl-

3336 Number Theory
q credits
An introduction to the theory of numbers:
divisihility, primes, unique factorization,
congruences, Euler's phi-function,
Fermat's aurl \,\~Ison's theorems, quadratic
reciproeitY,I)orfeclnumiJersund
applications to Diophantine equations.
Prerequisite: Ma/hellla/ics 2221.
Offered in 2000-2001 and cvery third
year.
3391; 3392; 4491; 4492

Mathematics

Problems Seminar
I credit
Consideration of problems chosen from
diverse areas of mathematics and
mathematicaJideusoutsideofaeourse
context. The prnhlnms ennsidered vary
frornyeartoyear.

tion with a member of the Department
1\:lathClllaticsnnd Eomputcr Soicnce.
2265; 2266; 3365; 3366; 4465; 4466

of

Special

Topics in Mathematics
1. credits
The study ora selected topic in thc
discipline.
Different topics are chosen fOl
each offering, based on Sllldf'llts' interests
andneeds.
2295; 2296; 3395; 3396; 4495; 4496

Internships in Mathematics
0-4 credus
Supervised field experiences in
appropriate settings, usually off-campus,
designed to assist students in ucquiring
and using skills and knowledge of the
discipline unique to the selected topic.
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2298; 2299; 3398; 3399; 4498; 4499
Independent Studies in Mathematics
0- 'tcredils
Directed study planned and conducted
with reference to the needs of students
who arc candidates for departmental honors. Qualified students who arc noteandidates for such honors but who desire to
do independent studies are also admitted
with permission of the Department.

Military Science
Lieutenant Colonel Doyle (Department
Chair); Captains Baldree and Barnes;
Master Sergeants Parker und Prioleau;
Sergeant Carter.
No major is offered in this lield.
However, Military Science can he an
integral part
c student-designed
major or an clecrive in any major.

or

The Army Reserve Utficcrs' Training
CU
Corps program, offered at Western
to)
Maryland College since 1919, is a means
;
by which both men and women students,
when they receive their college diplomas,
to)
also are commissioned as Army officers
CIl
with the rank of Second Lieutenant.
::::... Students can be guaranteed part-time ser"'vice as an officer with the A I'my Reserve
~
or Army National Cuard, or can compete
lor full-time positions in the Active Army.
Courses ure open to both men und
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obligating themselves to service as an
Army officer. Freshman courses meet lor
one hour each week and sophomore
courses for two hours. Junior and senior
courses are designed for cadets selected
by the Professor of Military Science who
have completed thc Ircshman and
sophomore courses or who have received
constructive credit lor them.
The total number of oloetive credit
hours which can be earned for Militury
Science courses is 19 {plus 2 ifu January
Term course is taken}. The courses arc
designed to develop the leadership ability
of each sturlent.

Cadets attend a weekly one-hour
leadership laboratory which provides
practical training in skills such as rifle
marksmanship, first aid, rappelling,
dismounted drill, radio communiemions,
and water survival.
Other optional activities are available
for Army cadets. These indude helicopter
rappelling, mountaineering,
parachuting,
winter survival training in Alaska, and
ternporary essignments in uctive army
units throughout Korea, Europe, and the
United Slates. The Hanger Platoon,
which specializes in adventure training
(rcppclling. patrolling, mountain operations, and river operations), is a student
organization open to all Army cadets.
Freshman und sophomore students can
compete for Army HOrc scholarships.
These merit.scholarships
pay $16,000
towurd tuition, plus educational fees and
expenses. Scholarship recipients also
receive a substantial book allowance
($450.00 per year) und $150.00 per
lllonthduringtheucudemieyear.
Western
Maryland College supplements the Arrny's
soholurship benefits tor all students who
are Army ROTC scholarship winners.
These additional benefits consist ora
$2,650 tuition incentive, $2,680 hoard
incentive and Free room.
Non-scholarship cadets entering the
junior yearand choosing to do so sign u
contract with tile government.
Like
scholarship cadets, they receive $150.00
per month during the academic year, plus
pay for attending Advanced Camp (six
weeks of training during the summer
between their junior and senior years},
and agree to complete the J\.lilitary
Science course of instruction and to
aocept an officer's commission if tendered.
Gfflcers serve in a varioty of fields,
including aviation, medical, personnel,
armor, finance, communications,
management, infantry, 1<lI~enforcement,
and engineering.

1701, 1702 The Anny as an Institution
1.5,1.5 credits
First semester: An introduction to the
U.S. Army, including small unit organi~alion, weapons systems, and the trails and
principles of leadership. Second semester:
An introduction to using a map and
compass to navigate cross-country.
One class period and one pructical
leadership laboratory period a week.
Voluntary adventure training, tactical
field training, and weapons firing off
campus each semester,
2211,2212 Self/Team Development
and Tactics
2.5, 2.5 credits
First semester: Loam/applv ethics-bused
leadership skills that develop individual
abilities and contribute to effective team
building. Develop skills in oral and written communication, group coordination
and first aid. Second semester:
Introduction to individual and team
military tactics in small unit operations.
Includes usc of radio communication,
muking safcty assessments and methods
of pro-oxccution checks.
3301, 3302 Applied Leadership
2.5, 2.5 credits
Theory and principles of small unit
leadership and practical application; the
principles of war; the chain of command
and the roles of the officer and noncommissioncd oflicer; small unit tactics;
advanced land navigation; physical and
mental conditioning. Emphasis is placed
on teamwork and mission accomplishmemund prepares the cadet for success
at Advanced Camp.
Prerequisite: permission
the department
head.
Two class periods and one practical
leadership laboratory period per week.
At least one weekend field training
exercise each semester.

of

4401, 4402 Responsibilities

of Officership

3,3 credits
A study of officers hip as a profession and
of the ethics associated with the profession; the Uniform Code of Military
Justice; command and staff functions;
thcArmytrainingmanugcmentsystem;
written and oral communications; AI·my
personnel management systems.
Prerequisue: permission of rhe department
head.
Two class periods and one practical
leadership laboratory period per week.
At least one weekend field training
exercise each semester.

Music
Associate Professor Boudreaux
(Department Chair]; Assistant Professors
Armstrong and Caldwell; Senior Lecturers
Kirkpatrick and Kreidcr; Lecturers
Bachman, Barrett, Barron, Baxter,
ConnclI, Duree, Eckard, Engler, Hooks,
l-lorneff jenkins, Seligman, and Tippett.
Areas of particular teachingintcrest:
Professor Boudreaux: choir, music history;
Professor Armstrong: music history, early
music; Professor Caldwell: theory and
composition, single reeds; Professor
Krcider: piano; Professor Eckard: jazz;
Professor Kirkpatrick: band, flute,
chamber music.
The Music Department provides
opportunities for both the major and nonmajor student to develop their musical
talents by offering-courses for both
disciplined growth and creative development. Recitals and concerts arc porfonued
each semester by faculty, students, and
such organizations as the College Choir,
Band, Jazz Ensemble, and various
other performance cnsembles.
Collegc policy limits the number
of credit hours taken in voeal and
instrumental ensemhlcssuch
as Music
1101-1105, II 10-1122 to 8 of the 128
hours required for graduation.
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1102 College Choir
R,\SIC

M,.,IOIl:

Heqllired Caurees:
J\iusic 1131,1132,2201,2202,2203,
2204; four additional hours in music
history at the 2000 or higher level; four
additional hours at the 2000 or higher
level in 1\'\u5i<.: History or Music Theory; 8
hours of applied music lessons, at least 6
credits on one major instrument or voice.
Majors other than piano must study 2
credits of piano at the discretion of the
music faculty; majors must give one
public recital. (The final 3 semesters of
private study before the senior recital
must be on the major instrumcnt.]
Majors muat pnrticipatein a department
musical performance group each semester
in residence and must attend live department-sponsored recitals per semester.

,_

'"

(ltlier Educational Options in Music:
'1l1Cdepartment also offers a minor in
music-certification
in Music Education
(middle/high school, either choral or
instrument<ll),concentrationsin
Music
Theory and Composition, Music History
and a dual major in Musical Theatre.
Applied ~'lusiecourscs do not fulfill
the Humanities Distribution requirement.

0001-0024 Applied Music-Private
Instruction
O.S-) credit
Private instruction in voice, piano, guitar,
orchestral, and band instruments. Lessons
aregcncraJJy offered in half-hour pcriods
(O.S credit) or hour periods (l credit). An
extra tuition fee is charged for lessons.
Prerequisite: permission of II ie instrucmr.
Consult the department for proficiency
evaluation and major requirements for
Applied Music Instruction.

UOI College Band
0-1 credit
All-college wind and percussion ensemble
that performs compositions from all
periods ofmusical history. At least two
public concerts nrc given each year.

0-1 credit
All-college choral ensemble that performs
compositions from all periods of musical
history. At least two pubiic ooneens are
given each year.

1103 Madrigal Singers
0-1 credit
A select ensemble of singers which
explores unaecompaniedchoral
music
Irom diverse stylistic periods. Public performances are given throughout the year.
Prerequisite: permission of the instructor.
Corecuuue, participation
in the Col/f.1gc
Choir.

1104 Musical Theatre Workshop
0-/ credit
An opera and musical theatre performance
class. Performances of scenes Irom the
opera repertory and the American
musical theatre arc partiallystuged; at
least one public performance is given.
Prerequisite: permission C!f the insuucmr.
Offered each year in the spring-semester
only.

1105 Gospel Choir
0-1 credit
An all-college choral ensemble that
explores the sacred musical styles of the
African-American traditions. Public performances arc given throughout the year.
f'rereqllisile:peI7llission
of the instructor.

1106 Orchestra
0-1 credit
Provides students and community
members of all ability levels the
opportunity to rlay with the full
complement of orchestral sounds. Two
separate ensembles provide for excellent
performing and educational opportunities
to both novice lind advanced players.
The orchestra is an independent
community organization.
Prerequisite: permission of the ilwructor.

1107 Collegium
0-1 credit
Ajointventure
with students and
community members to sing-and play
replicas or Medicval and Hennissance
instruments. Music written before ]700
is performed in a variety ofsetling-s both
on and off campus.
Prerequisite: permission of the instructor.
1109 Jazl Choir
0-/ credit
A select ensemble of singers which
explores a
varicty of jazz vocalstvles.
Publicpcrfonnances
take place
throughout the year.

1110-1122 Chamber Ensembles
0-/ credit
A comprehensive survey hy performance
of the ensemble literature of diverse origins and styles for each ofthe ensembles
listed. Public performallcesare
given.
Prerequisue: permission. of the instructor.
1110
1111
1112
1113
1114
1115
1116
1117
1118
1119
1120
1121
1122

Flute Choir

Flute Duartet
Woodwind Quintet
Saxophone
Quintet
Jazz Combo
Clarinet Choir
Brass Quintet
String Ensemble
String Duartet
Electric Bass Ensemble
Jazz Ensemble
Percussion Ensemble
Keyboard Ensemble

1131, 1132 Music Theory
4,4 credits
Basic knowledge of musical muteriuls,
written and keyboard harmony through
the dominant seventh chord, sight
singing, melodic and harmonic dictation.
Some aspects of orchestration will also
be included.

1134 Music Appreciation
4- credits
A study of music through its clements,
rhythms, melody, harmony, form, timbre;
a survey of various musical styles.
Increased listening perception in all types
ofrnusic is the course goal.
Humanities.
7135 American Cultural Diversity: An
Artistic Expression
4credils
This course will introduce students to
issues of cultural, ethnic, racial, and artistic diversity in American culture through
comparative study, focusing primarily on
musical uttistic expression. 'Ill is course
will examine a number of marginalized
cultures such as Native American, African
American, Appalachian, Cajun, formal
and informal labor movements, and the
homeless, unemployed, and underemployed. Students will explore how acts of
cultural imagination have sought to give
rrrcaning, power, and definition to these
cultures' understanding of America and
their relationship to this country.
Specifically, the course will use music
associated with these different cultures to
develop an awareness and appreciation of
their contributions to American life.
Humanities.
Cross-listed with Interdisciplinary Studies
1135.
1141 Piano lab I
2 credits
A study of basic keyboard skills with
emphasis on readingtransposition,
fundamentals of music theory, and the
neceSSU1)' physical skills to play simple
pieces. This is a beginner's course which
is 110tintended for those students who
can already read music at the keyboard.
1142, 1143, 1144 Piano Lab II, 11/, IV
2,2,2 credits
A continuation of Piano Lab l at

ability.

1145 Guitar Class I
1 credit
A study of basic guitar skills with
cmphasis on classical stylc, reuding,
fundamentals of music theory, and the
necessary physical skills to play simple
pieces. This is a heginner's course which
is not intended for those students who
can already read mllsic at the guitar.
1146 Guitar Class II
f credit
A continuation of Guitar Class L
Admission und placement is based on thc
instructor's evaluation of the student's
ability.
1148, 1149 Voice Class I, II
1,1 credit
An introduction to the correct use of
the voice in singing, including breathing,
articulation, enunciation, expression,
and various types of vocalliterature.
Admission and placement is based on the
instructor's evaluation of the student's
ability.
1151 (FR) Music and Words as a Duest for
Expression and Meaning
4 credits
This course explores the meaningofa
variety of works chosen from drama,
literature, poetry, and music. This course
cmphasizesskilJsofanolysisandapl)reciation to allow students to undcrstandeach
of these works us reflecting thc worldview
of its time and also to apprcciate it as a
universal expression of humanity's
search for meaning.
Humanities.
1152 (FR) Diversity and Meaning in
Popular Music
4credils
Exploration of various types of popular
music, their historical origins, cultural
contexts,undmeaningstotheiraudience.
It also examines how the diversity of the
United States is represented in the music
its populations create and consume.
Humanities.

1153 String Pedagogy
f credit
An analysis ofthe principles and
practices current in the teeching of
string instruments.
Prerequisite: permission of the instructor;
one Yf;or of music theory.
Offered as needed.
1154 Woodwind Pedagogy
f credit
An analysis of the principles and
practices current in the teaching of
woodwind instrument.
Prerequisite: permission of the instructor,
one year of music theory.
OFfered as needed in the spring semester
only.
1155 Percussion Pedagogy
1 credit
An analysis of the principles and
precuces current in the teaching of
percussion instruments.
Prereouisue: permission
of lite instructor,
one year oj music theorv.
Offered us needed.
1156 Brass Pedagogy
1 credit
An analysis ofthe principles and
procticescurrentinthetcaclringof
brass instruments.
Prerequisite: permission of the instructor,
one year oj music theory.
Offered as needed.
1157 Voice Pedagogy for Singers
1 credit
An overview of com para live vocal
methods for the future teacher primarily
concerned with vocal and choral instruction. Emphasis is placed on the
r nternational ltalianate School (Bel
Canto method].
Prerequisite: permission
oflhe instructor,
at least Iwo semesters of applied '!Joice or
voice class.
Offered as needed.

1759 Voice Pedagogy for Instrumentalists
I credit
An ovcrvicw ofcompnrative vocal
methods
concerned withinstrumental
Emphasis is placed on the International
halianate School (Bel Canto method).
Prerequisite: penlli.%ion of the instructor.
Offered 115 needed.
2201, 2202 Advanced Music Theory" 1/
4,4 credits
'J11e continuation of Music 1131,1132
through the use of remote harmonies,
twentieth century compositional stvlos,
eounterpoint, and form. Special emphasis
will begivcn to analysis.
I)rercquisile: Music 1132 or permission of
the instructor.

2212 World Music
-t credus
Surveys in musical traditions other than
those 01" the WcstCfII European-American
stvlisrio periods.
Global Perspective, Humanities.
Cross-listed with Cross Cultural Studies
2212.

2214 Masters in Music
4 credits
ASludyofonemajorcomposcr'slifeand
representative composition
Humanities.
Offered as needed.

2216 History of Musical Theatre

4,4 credits
A survcy of music in the Western World
from the earliest rhythms and songs to
the complex subtleties ofthe twentieth
century, observed against the backdrop
of cull ural history.
Heritage Sequence, Humanities.

4 credue
A survcy of musical theatre from its
beginning to the present, studied in
relation to its historical, literary, and
cultural background. Included is study
or such musical theatre forms asopem,
operetta, ballad opera, and musicals.
Humanities.
Cross-listed with Theatre Arts 2216.
Offered in 1999-2000 and alternate years.

CI)

2205 History and Literature of the Piano

2217 lyric Diction for Singers

C")

2203,2204 Music of the Western
Worldl,11

4 credits

performance.
Humanities.

2208 Music in the United States
4 credus
A survey of the cultivated traditions of
American music, from colonial times
to the present.
Humanities.
Offered in 1999-2000 and alternate years.

2210 History of Jazz
4 credits
A survey of the stylistic transformations
that have taken place in jazz since 1900,
withn study of the social and political
conditions that hnve cxencd e powerful
influence on jazz artists.
in J 999-2000

and nhomate ree«.

I credit.
1\ one semester, highlyeondensed
study of
English, ltalian, and German lyric dictions
for singers. The IPA (lntemetional
Phonetic Alphabet) sySl<)1II01
phoeneticization will be used.
/)rerequi.lite:al least two semesters of
applied ooice or ooice doss.

2220 FutureMusic
4 endits
An exploration ofdifferent types of
composition ill the 20th cenutry including
arllllusicssuchasehancc,minima1isnl,
and
wellas jaxz,
popnnd
hccnsiders
the diverse influences on today's
composition, such. as Chincse philosophy,
commcriciality, African druillilling, and
music of India.
Humanities
Offered ill 1999-2000 and ill alternate
years.

s::c::

2224 Film Music
4 credits
A study of development or the role of
music in the art of film making. Through
an analysis of selected musical scores
from the days of silent films to the
present, students will discover the ways
in which music can inform and enrich
the visual impum offilms.
Humanities.

2235 History of Gospel Music
4 credits
An overview of black gospel music in
America covcring spirituals, traditional
and contemporary gospel. Sociological
conditions and important works by key
ligures ill a variety of styles wil] be coupled with lectures and reading
Humanities.
Cross-listed with Religious Studies 2235.

3309 Counterpoint

U
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4 credits
Study of J8th century counterpoint with
an emphasis on both analysis and
composition.
Prerequisites: Music J 132 arid permission
ojillStructor.
Offered in 1999-2000 and in alternate
years.

3310 Formand Analysis
4 credits
Detailed surdy of thc structural principles
and forms of tonal music.
Prerequisites: btosic l /32 and permission
«[Lnsuuaor.
Offered in 2000-200 I and in alternate
ycars.

3311 Instrumental Conducting
4 credits
An analysis of the principles and practices
of instrumental conducting, development
of conducting pattern skills, score
unalysis,rehearsalproccdures,und
program development.
Prerequisites:M!!sil;

3313 Choral Conducting
4 credits
An analysis ofthc principles and practices
of choral conducting, development of
conducting pattern skills, score analysis,
rehearsal procedures, and program
development.
Prerequisites: Mllsic 1132, 2202, basic
keyboard st.-ills and permission. oj the
instructor.
Co-requisite, participation
in the College
Choir.
3333, 3334 Methods for Teaching Piano
2, 2 credus
Methods of teaching piano to beginners
of all ages; a survey of suitable teuching
materials for all grades, including
discussion of the technical and musical
problems involved. One class period and
one period of supervised teaching a week.
Prerequisite: permission oj the instruc/or,
Offered as needed
2265; 2266; 3365; 3366; 4465; 4466

Special

Topics in Music
4 credits
The study of a selected topic in the
discipline. Different topics are chosen for
each offering, based on students' interests
und nueris.
2295; 2296; 3395; 3396; 4495; 4496

Internships in Music
0-4 credits
Supervised field experiences in
appropriate settings, usually off-campus,
designed to assist students in acquiring
and using skills and knowledge of the
discipline unique to the selected topic.
Prerequisite: permission oj she instructor.
2298; 2299; 3398; 3399; 4498; 4499

Independent Studies in Music
0-4

credits

students who are candidates for departmental honors. Qualified students who
are noteandidates
for such honors but
who desire to do independent studies arc
ulso admhtcd with permission of the
Department.

Philosophy
Associate Professors Alles {Ucpurtment
Chair) and Wu;Assistnnt Professors
Hadley and .lckohy.
Areas of particular touching interest:
Professor Alles: rdigions of South Asia
and the Mediterranean world, method
and theory ill the study ofrcligions;
Professor Wu: contemporary philosophy,
East Asian studies, philosophy of science;
Professor Hadley: ethics, Western
religious thought, comparative religious
t.hought; Professor Jakoby: nineteenth
and twentieth century continental
philosophy.
Philosophy
has been called the queen
of sciences because itdculs with basic
questions concerning our world and
ourselves, the undcr!yillg ideas upon
which the more specialized disciplines
are based. Because its methodology is one
of rigor ous and critical thinking, students
lind ita valuable preparation for such
fields as [uw, medicine, business, literature, history, and religion, to mention a
few. Courses arc offered in both the
historical and contemporary perspectives,
with many of them being issue-oriented
Students may plan their programs for
general liberal education, for graduate
study, or for special objectives ill related
field·s.
[3,\SI(:

MAIOH:

Hequired COllrse~:
Philosophy 1101, 1102, I I 13, ami 1114;
one course from Philosophy 1105,2210,
2250; four hours from Philosophy 2265,
2266,3365,3366;
Philosophy 4492; 12
additional hours of Philosophy courses.
Other Edw;atiol!ol 0plioM ill Philosophy:
Dual major in Philosophy and Heligious
Studies and special programs comhining
Philosophy and other disciplines.

1101 Fundamental Questions
4 credas
A study ofselected thinkers dealing with
basic epistemological, metaphysical, and
ethical questions. The course may inelude
issues such as theories of knowledge and
reality, the relationship of philosophy to
daily life situations, science, and religion.
Humanities.
1102 Critical Thinking
4 credits
A study designed to improve the student's
critical thinking and reasoning skills. This
course will examine different styles of
informal and formal reasoning found in a
variety ofcontexts. Emphasis will be placed
on idcntilying and avoiding common
fallacies and forms of pseudo-reasoning,
uncoveringhiddcn
ussumptions nnd evaluatingthcreiativemcritsofrationularl:,'Umcnts and decision-making procedures.
Humanities.
1105 Contemporary Issues in Ethics
4 credits
An introduction to the major ethical
theories induding Aristotle's Theory of
Happiness, Kant's concept of duty, Act and
Rule Utilitarianism, Pragmatism, Etllical
Egoism,and thcircontcmporary
versions;
and to the major issues of our day such as
abortion, euthanasia, the rights of animals,
rucism und sexism, professional conduct,
capital punishment, war and peace, civil
disobedience, law versus conscience, and
cnvironmentand
biological topics.
Humanities.
1113 History of Ancient and Medieval
Philosophy
q-credits
An introduction to philosophy from an
historical approach. The course includes
the writings of Homer and Hesiod and thc
early myths, the Prc-Socratics, Socrates,
Plato, Aristotle, the Late Classical Period
including the Stoics, Epicureans, Sceptics,
and Neo-Plntonists, and the thought of
the Middle Ages with emphasis upon
Augustine, tilt) Mystics, Thomas Aquinas,
Roger Bacon, and William of Occam's
"Nominalism."
Heritage Sequence,

Humanities.
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4 creda«
A study of 17th- and l8th- century
philosophy, the period from Bacon and
Descartes to Housseau and Kant. This
course investigates the philosophers'
attempts to deal with radical religious,
politieal,and scientific upheavals.
Prereq!!isile: Philosophy
1113.
Heritage Sequence, Humanities.

The course will begin with the roots of
existentialist thought in the Greek and
Hebraic-Christian traditions, continue
through such thinkers as Blaise Pascal,
Kicrkcgaurd,
and Nietzsche,
20th-century thought
including Kafka, Heidegger, jaspers,
Sartrc, Camus, and American writers
such as John Barth, Walkcr Percy,
and John Updike.
Humanities.

1151(FR) Philosophy Around the World

2210 Ethics and Business

1114 History of Modern Philosophy

4credils
A selective survey of philosophical
concepts from Eastern, Western and
marginalized (e.g. African, LatinAmerican, Feminist, and working-dass)
perspectives.
Thcmcs of epistemological,
ontological. ethical and metaphysical
relevance will be analyzed across
multidisciplinary
boundaries (philosophical
readings will be coordinated with literary
and scientific texts) and lind their
::::.... pragmatic application in u built in
..r::::
service-learning component.
c::::".
Humanities.

:

2202 Zen and Creativity

Q

4credils
A study of' Zen's way of life through a
close look at the Zen classics, Zen
practices, and the poetry and paintings
which successfully express the Zen
attitude in life. The Zen view of beauty
(both in nature and art) and Zen exercises
such as Chinese calJigraphy, meditation,
and discussions of Koans {paradoxes]
will be included.
Clobal Perspective, Humanities.
Cross-listed with Cross Cultural Studies
2202.

..r::::
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2209 Existence, Alienation, and the
Search for Meaning
4 credus
A study of thinkers and schools that deal
with the nature and meaning of human
existence, the threat of modern anonymity
and collectivism, and the search for
meaning and value in an absurd world.

" credits
A consideration of some of the major ethical issues in business: the profit motive
and the public good, social responsibility
of corporal ions, environmental Concerns,
consumer and employeo relations, tho
role of the slatc,advertising
practices,
conflict ofinterost and ol'obligation,
anrl hiring practices.
Humanities.
Cross-listed with Business Administration
2210 .
Offered as needed.

2217 Contemporary Philosophy
4 credue
A study of the major philosophical figures
and movements of the 19th and 20th
centuries. This course will consider the
critical and radical changes in thinking
about history, religion, morality,society,
and the nature ofhuman existence that
occurred in this period. Thinkers will
include Schopcnhauer, Marx, Nietzsche,
Brentano, Wittgcnstein, and Heidegger.
Humanities.

2218 Women and Philosophy
4 credits
A surveyofthc
relationship of traditional
philosophy to women and the development
of feminist philosophical movements:
liberal,Marxist,existcntialist,radical,
and postmodem. Themes wilJ include
the rnyth of woman, male If em ale
relationships, and gender ethics.
Humanities.

2219 East Asian Philosophy
q credus
A study of the history and literature ofthe
major East Asian philosophical schools,
with emphasis on UlC presuppositions
concerning man and nature. Schools of
thollghlwhich
will receive special attention include Confucianism, Daoism,
MohisfIl, Yin-Yang, Nco-Confucianism,
Zen, and Shinto. The course concludes
with a comparison orthegcncrul
churnoteristics of East Asian philosophy
and Western philosophy.
Global Perspective, Humanities.
Cross-listed with Cross Cultural Studies

2219.
2225 Philosophy and Practice of Tai Chi
(TaiJi)
4credils
Theory and practice ofa Chinese
meditative exercise which is calisthenics,
martial art, breathing exercises, dance,
meditation, and prayer. Interpretations
and critiques ofthe writings of the Daoist
masters such as Lao Zi and Zhuaog Zi
will be included. The complete Tai Chi
sequence of 108 movements will be
practiced. The course emphasizes
understanding the Dnoisr philosophy at
the level of intellectual cognition as well
as at the level ofnflective penetration
and concrete experience.
Global Perspective, Humanities.
Cross-listed with Cross Cultural Studies
2225.
2233 Elementary Logic
4 credsu
An imroduotionto
formallogic,
and predicate. The study
forms of inference, theorems,
derivations, and proofs.
2250 Bioethics
issues in biology and
including health care policies,
euuwnasia,seientiliefraud,and
reproductive technologies. This course

will explore these and similar issues and
case studies and create 11 framework for
ethicaldecisiollmakingbascdon
philosophical principles.
Humanities.
Cross-listed wit.!] Biology 2250.
2291 Directed Readings in Philosophy and
Religious Studies
1 credit
A close reading or 11 major text in philosophy und/or religious studies. Students will
also become Familiar with sclectod criuoal
repeat3302 Classical Indian Philosophy
4 credus
A rigorous introduction to the classical
Indian nudhion or philosophical
thought.from
itsroots in the Vcnas and
Upanishads to its systematixation ill the
six orthodox (astika) schools. Attention
is also given to the "heterodox" views
or the Buddhists, the Iains, and the
"materialists,"
Global Perspective, Humanities.
Cross-listed with Cross Cultural Studies
3302 11IHI Rcligious Studies 3302.
Offered as needed.
3311 Philosophy of Religion
q credits
A study of the rationality of religious
beliefs and an examination of the
traditional philosophical arguments for
and egainst the exislenceofGod.
Humanities.
3318 Philosophy Of Science
4credils
A critical analysis of science as an
enterprise which produces knowledge.
The course examines the conceptual
structures and methods used in scientific
investigation and discovery, focusing on
the role ofscientific laws and theories in
the oxplanmion and prediction of
phenomena.The
relationship between the
physical and the social sciences as well as
selected issues between philosophy 01"5ciencc and epistcrnolob'Y will be discussed.
Humanities.
Offered as needed.

...
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Physics
Professor Pagonis (Department Chuir);
Assistant Professor Mian; Lecturer
Stempel.
4492 Thesis In Philosophy
4credils
A directed project of research and writing
a major paper on a topic agreed upon by
the instructor and the student The
project extends over two semesters, but
WiUIfour credit hours given with the
completion ofthe thesis for both
semesters' work.
Prerequisite: permission 0lil/iS/ruc/or.
2265; 2266; 3365; 3366; 4465; 4466 Special
Topics In Philosophy
4 credits
The study of a selected topic in the
discipline. Different topics are chosen for
each offering, based on students' interests
and needs.
2295; 2296; 3395; 3396; 4495; 4496
Internships in Philosophy
0-4 credits
Supervised field experiences in
CI')
appropriate settings, usually off-campus,
::::.... dcsigned to assist students in ucquiring
-c: and using skills and knowledge of the
~
discipline unique to tho selected topic.

...'"....
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2298; 2299; 3398; 3399; 4498; 4499
Independent Studies in Philosophy
0-4credils
Directed study planned and conducted
with reference to the needs of those
students who ure candidates for departmental honors. Qualified students who
are not candidates for such honors but
who desire to do independent studies
arc also admitted with permission of the
Department.

Areas of particular teaching interest:
Professor Pegonis. solid state physics,
applications of microcomputers in the
laboratory, archaeological dating;
Professor Miun: non-linear optical
properties; InstruclOrStempel:seieJ1(;c
education.
The Physics department is dedicuted
to providing students with the essential
skills and knowledge to pursue a wide
range of professional careers. Alumni of
the physics department have gone on to
professional positions in private industry,
enginecring, the US Army, local softwure
companies as well as graduate studies in
physics. The physics degree is appropriate
for further study in law, medicine,
teuching, the social scicnces, engineering,
mathematics, computer science, and the
natura] sciences (physics, astronomy,
biology, chemistry, geology, meteorology,
oceanography).
A large number of physics majors
have been admitted to highly mnked
universities to pursuegruduate
study in
physics. Examples include the University
of Maryland, University of Pennsylvania,
College of William and Mary, Purdue
University and Washington University
at St. Louis .
BASIC MAIOIl:

Neq!lired Courses:
Physics .1101, 1102, 1103, 2204" 2211,
2212,3311,4491;
Mathematics 1117,
1118;
2 courses from Physics 1111, llSI, 2209,
3307,3309,
4402; and 1 course from
Computer Science 1106, or Muthcmatics
1119,2218,3304,
or Chemistry I 101,
1102.
Other Educasionul. Oplioll~ in Physic.~:
Computer Science concentration; Dual
major with Muthematics, Pre-Engineering,
Professional major, 'leocher Certiiication
Secondary (middle/high school).
A minor is available in Physics.

1101, 1102 General Physics I, II
4,4credits
An introduction to thn fundamental
phenomena, concepts, and theories oj
physics. The first semester deals with
mechanics, special relativity, and heat.
The second semester deals with clectrieity
and magnetism, wave phenomena, and
quantum physics.
Courses include laboratory.
Prerequisite: Mathematics
1107 ()/' pcrmis-

2204 Introduction to Modern Physics

Natural Science and Mathematics.

4 credits
Quantization, wave and particle aspects or
matter, eiCIllClltillY quantum mechanics,
atomic and moleeulur structurcs, solids,
nndnucloi.
Course includes laboratory.
Prerequi$ites: Ph)'Sil~~ 1102, MntlumlUtir:s
1118.
Offered in 1999-2000 and alternate years.

sio/!.oilheillstl'!1r:/()r_

1103 Applied Electronics and Computers

2209 Optics and Waves

4 credits
An introduction 1,0 electronics with
emphasis on laboratory applications or
electronics. The usc of microcomputers
for data collectionand
analysis is
emphasized. Topics include analog and
digital electronics and uses of the
microcomputer in the science laboratory.
No previous experience with electronics

4 credits
Geometrical and physical optics, with
emphasis upon the latter; study of wave
phenomena such us polarization,
interference,diITructiol1,andscatlcring;
comparison ofcleetrolllugnetie
and
mechanical waves.
Course includes luhoralory.
Prerequisites: Physics 1102, Ma/hema/ics
1118.
Offered in 2000-200 lund alternate years.

1111 Introductory Astronomy

2211 Mathematical Physics

4credils
A study of the stars and stellar evolution,
the solar systems, galaxies, and
cosmology, with emphasis on
contemporary topics.
Natural Science and Mathematics.
Cross-listed
with General Science 1111.

q credits
The application or mathematics to
physical systems. Topics studied are
techniques of integration, vector calculus,
Fourier analysis, complex algebra, unci
some matrix methods.
Prerequisites: Physics 1102, Ma[hellla[ic~
1118.

1151 Computer Interlacing for Scientists
4 credits
Intended primarily for students majoring
inthescieneesandmathernutics.
Specifically, the course will focus on difIercnt methods by which scientists collect,
analyze and present data using the
computer. After collecting the data in the
lab, students will setup a numerical
model and will compare itto the actual
experimental data. Specific examples will
he taken from physics, biology and
chemistry laboratories. The COUfSC will
involve some computer progranllllilig
using the language TrucBasic, hut no
previous programming experience is
neeessury.

2212 Intermediate Mechanics
4 credits
Newtonian mechanics applied to the
motion or particles and systems,
conservation laws, motion of rigid
bodies, and central force problems.
Course includes laboratory
Prerequi.~ile: Phy~ir:s 2211.

3307 Physical Chemistry I
4credils
A mathematical study of the Jaws of thermodynamics,
equilibria, electro-chemistry,
chemical kinctics. nnd introductory
quantum and statistical mechunics.
Sufficient computer programming is introduced in the laboratory to allow treatment
and intcrpretation of laboratory data.
Course

4491, 4492 Physics Seminar
1 credit
Study of advanced topics in physics,
emphasizing each semester one manor 01
particular importance to eontemporllry
physics. Students arc required to present
material relevant to the topic.
2265; 2266; 3365; 3366; 4465; 4466

Special

Topics in Physics
4crediis
11HJ study ofa selected topic in the
discipline. Dirfcrenttopics arc chosen f'01
each offering, based on students' interests
and needs.
2295; 2296; 3395; 3396; 4495; 4496

Internships in Physics
3309 Topics in Quantum Mechanics

:!

4 credus
Intensive study of one or two areas of
contemporary physics such as atomic
physics, elementary particle physics,
moleculu"physies,lluciearphysics,
quantum statistical mechanics, and
solid state physics.
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3311 Intermediate Electricity and
Magnetism
-i-credite
Electrostatics in free space and in diclcctrio media, mugnctostancs in free space
undin lIIagncticIlledia,scal~randvector
potentials, electromagnetic induction, and
introduction to Maxwell's equations.
Course includes laboratory
Prerequisite: PII),5ic$22]1.
Offered in 2000-200 I and alternate years.

4402 Introductory Quantum Mechanics
4 credit,1
Origios of quantum theory, the
Schroedinger equation, physical meaning

~::~~J~:::lu~;~r~~~~:~:~~:i:r;~: ~~~~i~:~:.or
Prerequisites: Physics 2204, 2211 or
Chemislry 3308.
Q..
Cross-listed with Chemistry 4402.
......... Offered as needed .
Q
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0-4t'redils
Supervised field experiences in
appmpriatcsettings,
usually off-campus,
designed to assist students ill acquiring
and using skills and knowledge of the
disci pi inc unique to thc selccten topic.
2298; 2299; 3398; 3399; 4498; 4499

Independent Studies in Physics
0- a credits
Directed study planned und conductcd
with reference to the needs ofthose
students who arc candidates for deportmental honors. Qualified students who arc
not candidates for such honors but who
desire to do independent studios arc also
admitted with permission of the
Department.

Political Science and
International Studies
Professors Neal and H. Smith
(Department Chair); Associate Professor
Leahy; Assistant Professor Franke.
Areas of particular teaching interest:
Professor Neal: judicial proccss, political
theory, American political behavior;
Professor Smith: state and local governments, public administration, national
and Maryland elections and campaigns;
Professor Leahy: comparative politics of
\Vestern Europe, developing nations unrl
communist nations, methodology of
comparative politics; Professor Franke:
security studies, internationallaw,
foreign policy.

'111ecurrieuluminpoliticulscicn<;eis
directed towards an understanding of
Nationalund
rnternutionulStudieswith
purti<;ularemphasis on preparing students
for the study oflaw, for graduate school,
and for responsibilities in political, administnltive,edueational,and
social fields.
Opportunity is afforded to a limited
nurnber of students to participate in offCampus programs-the Drew University
Semester at the United Nations or in
Brussels and the Washington Semester
utThe Amoricun University.
BASIC. Mil rOil II\' POLITICAL

Sc.n:Nf:E:

Required Courses:
Political Sciencc 1 101; 1111 or 1112;
44,92; 11110 hours from Political Science
1198, 1199,2298,2299,3398,3399,
4498,4499;
twelve hours from Political
Science 2201, 2202, 2207, 2216, 3305,
3308,3319; twelve hours frorn Political
Science 2203, 2204, 22 13,3307,
3310,3317.
Otlu;r Educaliollu! Oplions in Polili('(ll
Science:
Dual rnejors with Economics, English,
Foreign Language, History; Pre-Legal;
'Icucher Ccrtification in Secondary
(middle/high school) Social Studies.
Minors ore also available in Political
Science and International Studies.

1101 Introduction to Political Science
1-credits
A survey of political systems with an
emphasis on theoretical principles of
government and tho citizen's relationship
to the state. Tho course will also examine
the methodology of the discipline of
political science, including various aspects
of the political and governmental process.
Social Science.

1111 Early Western Political Thought
4 credus
A survey of classical political thought
from the ancient Creeks through the
medieval period. The course will
emphasize tho concepts of natural law,
Homan law, church-state relations, and
other topics rclatingto the political
ideas of the period.
Heritoge Sequence, Socinl Science.

1112 Modern Western Political Thought
4 credits
A survey of the ideas of the great political
thinkers from Machiavelli tot.he presenl
11lC course will examine the political
ideas embodied in liberalism, the
reformation, conservativism, and various
contemporary ideologies.
Heritage Sequence, Social Science.

220' American Political Institutions
41:rcdils
An examination of the organization of
the American government and its
relationships to political lire. Such
topics as the constitutional context, the
importance of interest groups. the
influence of the media, voter behavior,
and the executive, legislative, and judicial
branches will also be considered.
Sustained attention and special focus is
directed to the development and growth
of the modern Presidency,
Social Science.

2202 State and Local Government
1- aeaas
A comprehensive survey of state, county,
and urban politics and administration
with emphasis on the evolving federal
relationship, the developmenlofstrong
governors, and the emergence of
professional state legislatures. Special
attention is given to Moryland problems,
prospects.und
policy dynaruice us well as
to the politics of public education.
Social Science.
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2203 International Law and Organization
q credus
An inquiry into the nature and scope of
internutionullaw,
with emphasis on
jurisdiction, nationality, territory,
international ugrecmcnts, state
responsibility, force, and war.
Social Science.

2204 Approaches
Relations
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International

4 credits
Introduction to the major theories
and approaches for analyzing global
developments, studying the structure und
organization of the international system,
examining lhe various actors shaping
world politics, exploring causes of
conflicts and means for conflict resolution,
and reflecting on the future of intern ational relations and the role ofindividuuls
in the world community.
Social Science .

2207 American Public Policy
4 credits
An examination of the major theoretical,
conceptual, and practical issues in the
study of public policy and the policy
process, with nxumples drawn from
current issues in American policy. These
may include education, civil liberties,
political economy, welfare, and energy.
Social Science.

An exuminution of the "symbiotic"
relationship between the news media
and public officials in America. Special
emphasis is placed on the interplay
between the press and presirlcncyand
hetween the press und Congress.
Cross-listed with English 22JO.

2213 Comparative Politics of Western
European Polities: The United Kingdom,
France and Germany
4 credits
A comparative methodological
analysis of
the. Western European governments of the
United Kingdom, France, and Germany
wit~l an emphasis on systems analysis,
pohticaleulture,structural-functionalism,
and elite analysis. All three polities are
members of the European Union which is
also analyzed with relation to the regional
integration oj Europe.
Social Science.

2216 United States Campaigns and
Elections
4credilS
An examination of the development oj
American election campaigns from partybased to candldatc-centcrcd
and mediuoriented. The course features in-depth
coverage of the role ofpuhlic opinion
polling and its various strategic and
~:I~ti~il~i~:::i~:e~:I~P~~e~o:~~;:~~~~~g
be sampling, question wording, questionnaire design, and analysis or the results .
Social Science.
Offered in 2000-2001 and alternate yeurs.

3305 Public Administration
4 credits
An examination of the nature and
development of public administration
in the United States with attention to
policies of organi;;atioJl, management,
personnel, budgeting, forms ofnriminis~:~::~cee;~sponsibility, and governmental
Social Science.
Cross-listed with Business Administration
3305.

3307 United States National Security
Policy
4 credits
A survey of U.S. foreign policy since
World War II. American approaches to
such issues as eontuinment.xletentc,
arms
control, deterrence, internutionnlluw, and
third world economic devclopment will be

3319 American Civil Libenies
discussed. United States foreign policy
formulation, including the roles of the
puLlie,eongress, and the president in the
process, will be included.
Social Science.

3308 American Constitutional law
4 credits
Introduction to the study of the principles
of constitutional law as related to the
changing political, social, and economic
problems of the United States; the role
of tho Supreme Court in the political
process.
Social Science.
3310 Politics of Developing Areas
4 credits
An examination of the political, social,
and economic problems of "lhird world"
development with Latin America as the
regional area of focus. The models of corporatism, bureaucratic authoritarianism,
civil-military relations, and dependency
theory are applied to case studies in
Asgentina, Brazil. Cuba, and Peru. An
examination of the role ofwomen in
developmentuswellasenvironmentul
development politics arc also included.
Glohal Perspective. Social Science.
Cross-listed with Cross Cultural Studies
3310.

4 credits
A study of the First Amendment and
the Fourth Estate with an crnphusis on
the major Supreme Court decisions on
freedom of speech, press, communication
law, assembly and the law of mass media.
This course involves students in classroom
simulations and visits to courts.
Social Science.
Offered in 1999-2000 and alternate years.

4492 Senior Seminar
4 credits
An analysis of various topical or recurring
proLlcmsin the urea of either domes tie or
international politics. This course serves
as a focal point for an integration of
methodology, theory. and substantive
problem areas.

4493 Honors Project
1- credits
An independent research paperfor
students who arc candidates for
departmental honors.
2265; 2266; 3365; 3366; 44fj5;

44S6 Special

Topics in Political Science
4crcdies
11lC stlldyofu selected topic in the
discipline. Different topics are chosen for
each oITering, based on students' interests
andneeds.

3317 Comparative Politics of Communist
and Postcommunist Political Systems

2295; 2296; 3395; 3396; 4495; 4496

4f;redils
A comparative exploration ofthe historical, cultural, social, political, and cconomiesimilarities and clifIcrences of the two
largest and most influential Marxist
models, the former Soviet Union, and the
People's Republic of China. Both systems
are compared in terms of their departures
from Orthodox Marxism, l\larxismLeninism, Marxism-Leninism-Maoism.
Theoretical paradigms thut nnempr to
predict the future of these regimes arc
also analyzed.
Globul Perspective, Social Science.
Cross-listed with Cross Cultural Studies
3317.

0-4 credil~
Supervised field experiences in
appropriate settings, usually off-campus,
designed to nssist studems in acquiring
and using skills and knowledge of the
discipline unique to the selected topic.

Internships in Political Science

1198; 1199; 2298; 2299; 3398; 3399; 4498; 4499

Independent Studies in Political Science
0-4 eredus
Directed study planned and conducted
with reference 10 the needs of those
students who arc candidates for departmental honors. Qualified students who
arc not candidates lor such honors but
who desire to do independent studies
arc also admitted with permission of the
Department. At least two hours is required
as part ofthc major.
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Psychology
Professor W. Miller (Department Chair),
Associate Professors Hughes and
Orenstein.
Areas of particular teaching interest:
ProlCSSOf Miller: abnormal behavior,
adulthood und aging, psychotherapy,
clinical neuropsychology; Professor
Hughes: industrial psychology, organizational behavior, psychological assessment,
social psychology; Professor Orenstein:
human memory, psychophysiology of
sleep, perceptual learning.
Psychology is a pluralistic discipline
with alliances in the natural sciences, the
social sciences, and the humanities. This
department reflects the diversity in the
field. The course oflcrings focus on
behavior in the broadest sense and arc
intended to provide the background for
students clectinga major to qualify for
::::... graduate study in psychology and related
t:r)
disciplines, to work in human service
Q
agencies (Jay care centers, rehabilitation
Q
dcpartrnent5,mcntalhcalthclirlics,youlh
..c:
service agencies, etc], to prepare for
to)
social work through certification in social
::::... work, orto teach via certification in
!I:I
Elementary Education.
Q"
'I1re department urges all interested
and qualified students to pursue
Departmental Honors via Special Studies
in Psychology. This program encourages
independent study and research.
BAS1(; M,l[on:
Required Courses:
Psychology 1106, 2201, 2211, 2223,
22~4; four hours from Psychology 3329,
3330,3340; snd sixteen additional hours
ol'Psychology.
Other EduCfJtiorwl Optiolls in Psychology:
TcaeherCertil,cation-Elementary(I-6),
Tracks in Behaviorism, Brain/Behavior
Relationships, Clinical, and Industrial/
Organizational concentrations. The
depart.mentalso offers a minor in psychology, and a dual major in
psychology/sociology.

1106 Contemporary Psychology
credus
An introductory course designed to
develop an understanding of the basic
principles governing behavior, with
emphasis on the scientific method of
studying behavior. InteUigence,
motivation, emotion, perception, learning,
personality, work place issues, and social
factors that inlluence the individual will
be considered.
Social Science.

-t

2201 Psychology of Learning
4 credits
Overview of the fundamental principles
of learning and memory and their
applications for the understanding of
behavior. Empirical and theoretical issues
are examined. Students conduct laboratory
experiments designed to illustrate
principles and issues.
Prerequisite: Psy{hology 11062202 Behavior Modification
4 credits
The study of the basic principles govcrninghuman behavior withemphasis
on
procedures for eliminating and acquiring
behaviors through cognitive behavioral
and behavioral intorventinns. Special
empbasisisplacedonbt.:havioralanalysis.
Students perform laboratory and field
exercises designed to illustrate principles.
Prerequisite: Psychology
1106.
2204 Social Psychology
4 credits
A study of group behavior and cognitions
as they can be explained through psychological principles and phenomena. This
course provides a survey of how what
people think, believe, or do is altered by
the presence of other people. Topics
include attitudes, attitude change. social
perception, social inJ1ucncc,altruism,
and group dynamics.
Prerequisite: Psychology J 106.
Cross-listed with Sociology 2204.

2207 Child Development
4. credits
behavior;
review and application of principles of
learning in early childhood.
Prerequisite: Psychology 1106.

22" Psychology of Abnormality
4- credits
The

2220 Psychology in the Workplace
4. credits
AIl exploration of the principles 01"
psychology as they arc relevant to the
work environment. lncluded will be a
discussion of how psychologists can help
improve the workplace and address
organizational concerns. Topics include
selection, truining, personnel evaluation,
and the characteristics ofa variety 01
workenvironme!lts.Discussionswilialso
consider how these practices
organizational or individual
and attitudes.
Prerequisite: Psychology 1106.
Cross-listed with Business Administration
2220.

2223 Psychological Methods /:
Measurement and Assessment

2224 Psychological Methods II: Research
Design and Analysis
4.credils
AcurrellttreatlTlent
of the philosophy
and methodology of the soiontific method.
'lop!cs include experimental design and
the analysis
research using the computer. The luboratorv is designed to acquaint
each student with procedures, techniques,
and apparatus used in psychological
investigations. Statistical tests studied
include t-tcsts; analysis of variance for
between-groups factors, within-groups
fuctors,andcombinationsofsuchfaetors;
correlation-und
non-parametric tests.
I)n;requisilcs: Psychology 1106, 2223.

or

3303 Psychology of Personality
4 credits
An overview nf the major theories of
personality and assessment strategies.
Emphasis will be on the normal personality in a diverse world with some attention
to disordcred personalities.
Prerequisite:
P~ychology 1106.
Oucred in 2000-2001 and alternate yeurs.

3305 Health Psychology
4 credits
An introduction to the foundutions
and practice ofheulth JIsychology. A
biopsychosocial perspective is applied to
and maintenance
health
prevention and treatment of illness. Behavioral components of health
risk factors and improvement of the
health care system arc addresseri.
Prerequisite: P.ry-dlOlogy 1106.
Offered in 1999-2000 and alternate years.

or

3306 Adolescent Development
and Behavior
4 credits
A critical survey of research problems anti
theories pencining to adolescent developmont and the review anti application of
principles of learning to adolescent
behavior.
Prerequisite: Psychology 1106.

0002

or 0004.

3307 Psychology of the Exceptional Child
4tredils

3338 Laboratory in Helping
Relationships/Counseling

3308 Adulthood and Aging

~

4 credils
Psychological and pel'soJlalityehanges
from young adulthood through old age;
adult socialization and tile age status
system; changing concomitants or family
relationships, employment, leisure, unci
retirement; health issues, psychopathology,
and death.
Prerequisite: P~ychology 1106.
Cross-listen with Sociology 3308.
OfTercd in 2000-2001 and ultemate years.

:
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An analysis of the basic physiological
mechanisms underlying human behavior
with emphasis on the brain and central
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Psychology

~~~:~;r:tS~~!:~I~~;~~;J~n~~~~~~es;~~~~~'s,
emotion, lcuruing, and memOlY.
Prereouisue: P~ychology 1106.

3330 Psychology of Perception
4 credits
An in depth analysis ol contempornry
issues in perception. Topics include signal
dctectability, selective attention, taste
perception, figul'e formation, illusions,
visual stability, memory, and space, time,
and motion perception.
Prerequi.~ile: Psychology J 106.

3335 Helping Relationships/Counseling
-t credits
An overview or psychological counseling
with omphasis 011 a flexible, broadly
based approach to the development of
helping skills with a diversity of olionts.
Prerequisites: P,ychology 1.106, 221 I

4 credu»
Supervised externship experience in a
human service agency designed to
facilitate the use of skills unique to the
(counseling!
intervention). Course includes
on-campus seminar sessions on special
populuuons and off-campus supervised
practice with clients served by the agency.
Placement muy include youth service
programs, group homes, mental health
organi:t.atiolls, geriatric centers, programs
for the developmcntullydis;lbled,ete.
Prereouisacs:
Psychology
2202 or 3335
alld permission of the imlrudor.

3340 Mind/Brain: Clinical
Neuropsychology
4credils
A study of the behavioral correlates or
bruin dysfunction in adults with focus on
neuropsychological assessment.
f'rereqw'sile; Ps)'dw/og_y .L L06.
Offered in 1999-2000 and alternate years .

3392 Internship in Gerontology
2credils
Supervised field experiences in appropriate settings designed to assistst.udellU; in
acquiring and using skills and knowledge
of the field of study unique to gerontology.
Possible settings for internships include
long term care facilities, voluntary health
orgalli~.ations, professional associations,
senior centers, churches, pastoral counseling centers, social
for the
aged, and research
Cross-listen
with Biology 3392, Religious
\'lork 3392,and
2265; 2266; 3365; 3366; 4465; 4466

Special

Topics in Psychology
4 credits
The study ofa selected topic in the
discipline. Differenttopics are chosen for
each offering, based on students' interest
and needs.

2295; 2296; 3395; 3396: 4495; 4496
Internships in Psychology
0-4 r;n'di/s
Supervised field experiences in

2298; 2299; 3398; 3399; 4498; 4499
Independent Studies in Psychology
0-4crr'rlils
I)ireeted
andconducted
with
needs of those
students who arc candidates for depanmental honors. Qualified students who
nrc not cundidnres lor such honors but
who desire to do independent studies nrc
also admitted with permission of the
Dcpnrunent.

Religious Studies

The dcparunomal curriculum is
divided 11110 historical-interpretive
courses, such us Judaism Christianity [slam
and Religions or Asia, and ethicah:ritieal
courses, such as Martin and Malcolm and
God, Human Suffering. and the
I lolocaust.
]l,\Slr:

M,\IOH:

nequirerl Cl)rU".'cs:
Heligious Studies j 102 or 1103,224.0.
4492; S hours 01"histnrical-interpretive
courses in Heligious Stllrlies; 8 hours of
ethical-critical courses in Religious
Studies; 4 hours from Hcligious Sturlies
at the 2000 Icvel or higher, 8 hours from
History 1105, 1106,2213,2214,3315.
Ollrer Educa/iolla!
Optio/ls ill Neligiolls
Suulies:
Dual major with Philosophy.

Associate Professors Alles (Department
Chail") and \VII; Assistant Professor
Hadley.
Areas ofparticular leaching interest:
Professor Alles: religions of South Asia
and the l\lediterranenn world, method
and theory in the study of religions;
Professor \'\Iu: contemporary philosophy,
East Asian studies, philosophy ofscience.
Professor Hadley: ethics, Western religious thought, comparntivo religious
thought.
In Heligious Studies, students arc
encourager!, by exposure to u variety of
religious expressions and beliefs, to
develop attitudes arrd convictions oftheir
own while gaining an appreciation lor the
meaning of religion in the lives of people
IIHouglroutlhe ages and across cultures.
Fuudamcntultu
our upuroaeh is the
comparative study of world religions,
which includes historical and phenomenological methods. We engage in the
academic study of religion as an empirical
dimension of human life and do not
espouse one single religious tradition.

1102 Religion and Culture
4 credits

major
religions as well as major, contrasting
theoretical perspectives.
Humanities.
1103 The Good Life

-t. credits
How should one live one's life? What
makes a human life good? This course
is an introductory stlldyofa variety 01
religious and philosophical
ideals lor
human living. The course drilws uj.lon
the wisdom of religious traditions,
philosophical schools of thought, and
greatliterature
from thc unciont and
modern worlds and explores the
cont.emporary relevance of such ideals.
Humanities.
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2230 God, Human Suffering, and The
Holocaust
2204 Women and Religion
4 credits
An examination of the contributions
women have made to the world's
religions, and ofthc ways ill which
religions have affected women's lives,
positively and negatively.
Humanities.
Offered as needed.

2212 Martin and Malcolm: Their Lives
and Thought
4 credits
The examination of the contributions of
Marrin Luther King, Jr., and Malcolm X to
American society. Special uttention will he
given to the subjects of Christianity and
Islam, religion and politics, the Civil
Rights Movement, and Black Nationalism
Humanities.
Offered us needed.

2215 Prejudice and Power: Minorities in
America
4 credus
::
~
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4 credits
An examination of significant questions
related to the so-culled "problem" of evil.
Why do innocent people suffer in a world
governed by a good God? How can we
talk of God al"terAusehwitz?'lltecourse
focuses on several Ionns of human
suffering with particular attention to the
Na7.i Holocaust.
Humanities.
Offered as needed.

2235 History of Gospel Music
4 credits
An overview of black gospel music in
America covering spirituals, traditional
and contemporary gospel. Sociological
conditions and important works by key
figures in a variety of styles will be
coupled with lectures and reading
Humanities.
Cross-listed with Music 2235.

2240 Religion and Critical Thought

Humanities.
Offered as needed.

4 credus
A critical engagement with rnajortheories
and methods in the study of religions.
Equal attention is given to both
historicul-hermencuticalandcthicalcriticul upproaches.
Humanities.

2216 Religion, Politics, and Society

2251 Religion in Western Culture I

1credits
An examination of the interplay between
religious commitment and political
engagement. The ceruse explores the
levels of political and social involvement
advocated bya variety of religious
traditions and thinkers and investigates
various political arrangements nationstates have used to support, tolerate or
control diverse religious expressions.
Specific attention will be given to isseus
in which religion has played u prominent
role in political and social life such as
civil rights, abortion, and war.
Humanities.

4 credits
;\ selective historical introduction to the
impact of religious beliefs, practices, and
loyalties on the history, thought, social
movements, and cultural practices (such
us art, drama, literature, and music) or
the ancient world. This course wilJ
concentrate on the civilizations of
ancient Mesopotamia or Egypt, Greece,
Israel, anti Rome.
Humanities, Heritage Sequence.

A study of ethnic minorities, women, and
gay and lesbian communities to determine
~:~~,,:~I~l~i~:l:~c~~tween

prejudice and

2252 Religion in Western Culture II
4 credits
A selective historical introduction to the
impact of religious belicls, practices, and
loyalties on the history, thought, social
movcmcnts. undcultural
prucrices Isuch
as art, drama, literature, music, and film)
of tho medieval and modern periods.
This (!OIJl"SC .... 'ill concentrate on the
High Middle Ages, the Renaissance and
Hcformuuon, und the Enlightenment
and post-Enlightenment
periods.
Humanities, Heritage Sequence.

2253 Judaism, Christianity, and Islam
4credit$
A study in some detail of the major
monotheistic rcligions: Judaism,
Christianity, and Islam. Attention is given
to origins and historical developments,
bcJiefs,praetices,andinSlitutions.
Humanities.

2254 Religions of Africa and the
Indigenous Americans
4 credits
An exnrninution of the myths arid ideas,
rituals, and institutions associated with
the religious traditions of prehistoric
peoples and contemporary tribal p~ople
of Africa and the indigenous AmCrlcans.
Clobal Perspective, Humanities.
Cross-listed with Cross Cultural Studies
2254.
Ulfered as needed.

2255 Religions of Asia
4credils
A study of the major Asian religions:
Hinduism, Buddhism, Confucianism,
Daoism, and Shinto. Attention is given
to origins and historical development,
heliefs, practices, and institutions as well
us to the manner in which Europeans and
Americans have imugillcd religion and
the East ("Orientalism").
Global Perspective, Humanities.
Cross-listed with Cross Cultural Studies
2255.

2256 Religions of the Ancient World
4 credits
An examination

~~:n:

of the earliest evidence

lI~~~~:~~IT~~~:sb~~~~i:n:s o;'~:e us

nneientMediterraneanundNe<lrEast
(for example, Egypt, Mesopotamia, Iran,
Greece) and the uncicnt Americas
(forexamplc,Aztec,lnca,Maya).
Global Perspective, Humanities.
Cross-listed with Cross Cuhural Studies
2256.
Offered as needed.

229' Directed Readings in Philosophy and
Religious Studies
I credit
A close readingofa
major text in philosophy and/or religi?us stl.ldies. Student~ ;\'ill
ulso become Farniliar with selected critical
studies of the text. Course muy be
repeated up to four semesters for credit.

3302 Classical
4 credits

Indian

Philosophy

~~~ii~~f~r~sd:~~~~~·cp~~;lO~~f~~~e~:nt~~~~~ht,
from its roots in the Vedas and
Upanishads to its systemization in tI~e .
six orthodox [astika] schools. Attentron IS
LO rhe "heterodox"
views of
the
Global Perspective, Humanities.
Cross-listed with Cross Cultural Studies
3302 and Philosophy 3302.
Offered us needed.

3304 Religion and HumanSexuality
4 credits
The nature und menningofhuman
sexuality found in a comparutive unalvsje
of world's religions.especially
judaism
and Christianity; and examination of the
relation between the sacred and the
sexual including consideration of sexualitv
and social justice, sexual orientation,
and sexual expression [marital and
non-marital].
Humanities.
Offered as needed.

...-.
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3392 Internship in Gerontology
3305 Sacred Architecture
4credilS
A historical and systematic examination
of both formal and symbolic aspects of
structures built for religious purlloscs,
alongwilh their associated religious
activities.
Globul Perspective, Humanities.
Cross-listed with Art History 3305 unci
Cross Cuhural Studies 3305.
Orrcrcd as rlceclerl.

3306 Hindu Rituals and Ethics
4 credil.1
All intense look at the Hindu "puth of
action" in its many dimensions: rituals 01
the life cycle and daily life, seasonal
festivals und celebrations, castes and
stages of life, related notions of,lurily
and pollution, and the relations hetween
uction unrilibcrarion.
Globul Perspective, Humanities.
Cross-listed with Cross Cultural Studies
3306.
Offered us needed.
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f eId !~X peri en ce sin
appropriate settings designed to assist
students in acquiring and
knowledge of the field
to gerontology. Possible settings for
internships include long term care
facilities, voluntary health organizutions,
professionalussociations,
senior centers,
churches, pastoral counseling centers,
social service agencies for the eged,
and research centers.
Cross-listed with Biology 3392,
Psyehology 3392, Social Work 3392, and
Sociology 3392.

4492 Senior Thesis
4fredils
A seminar required of all Religious
Studies majors as part of their graduation
requirements. Each student is required to
topic within the

3321 Comparative Mythology

2265; 2266;

4acdils
A study ofthe myth-making Ilroeess and
the major mythologicaltypes
and themes.
Global Perspective, Humanities.
Cross-listed with Comparative Literature
.H21 and Cross Cultural Studies 3321.

4 credus
The study cfa selected topic in the
Ditlcrcnt ropics are chosen for
offering, bused on students' interests
and needs .

33G5;3366; 4465; 44GBSpecial
Topics in Religious Studies

3328

Liberation Movements and Human
Freedom

2295; 2296; 3395; 3396; 4495; 4496

41:redils
A study ol raccgendc.,
and class and
how the strugglc of Native Americans,
African-Americans,
Women, and
Cays/Lesbians contribute (0 our
understanding of hUlllun liberation.
Paulo Friore's Pedagogy of the Oppressed
provides thetheoretieal
perspective as we
criticize the social, political, und religious
forces making for oppression and for
liberation.

0- 4 credus
Supervised field experiences in
appropriate settings, usually off-campus,
designed to assist students in acquiring
and using skills and knowledge of the
discipline unique to the selected topic.

Internships in Religious Studies

2298; 2299; 3398; 3399; 4498; 4499

Independent Studies in Religious Studies
0- q credits
Directed study planned and conducted
with reference to the needs of those
students who arc candidates for departmental honors. Quulified students who
are not candidates for such honors but
who desire to do independent studies
are also admitted with permission of
thc Dcparunont.

Socia/Work
Professor Heos {Department
lnsuuctor '\lcKeon; Lecturer/
Program Coordinator Drzolck-Kronner.

The primury purpose of the Social
Work I)epurtmenl is 10 prepuresociul
work students for cntry level gcncralist
social work III'UCLicc.Tho dcpuruncnt
supports a basic undcrswndingol'various
cJiemsystelTlsinciudingindividuals,
families, groups, organizations, and
communities and the helping roles
assumed
work students in an

1122 Concepts and Systems of Social
Welfare
4crcdils
All iUlr'oductory course designed to
explore social prohlcms aud society's
response toward them. The course will
examine the structure of human service
delivc,ysyslcrns,and
the impect cf policy,
human behavior, and environ-

2202 The Family
4credils
An interdisciplinary approach to the
family and its functioning that ineorporates an historical perspective as well us
culturul,economicinlluences,communication, and folklore. Emphasis is placed
onthebiologicul,psychologicalnndsocioculluralfactorsorramilyfulwtioningwithmcso. und macro Irarucwcrk.

'""

nationally accredits this program.
Craduarcs ofthls programcun move
directly into social work positions or-enter
selected graduate programs in social work
with advanced stunding.

..
"
2214 Human Behavior and the Social
Environment
q ccedits

between these factors and social work
practice. 'Ihc dcvclopmcut ofan
understandingol'bio-psyc1ro-socio-e
uhural components within the
environment equation
social work courses. The
students and Ihegrowth
or their professional self is encourugcd
throughout the curriculum.

Required courses:
Social Work 2202, 2214, 2217, 2218.
:B22, 3325, 3349, 4409, 4415, 4416,
4417,4418

2217 The Institution of Social Welfare
4credils
An overview or social welfare in America
with an emphasis on its historical devclopmcut and current institutional nature.
Students will be introduced to social policies and programs and roles of the social
worker within these systems. Thestudcnt
will learn to identify social problems within the social welfare system and to identify
alternative solutions to these problems.

2218 Social Welfare Policy
4 credits
An exploration ofsocial welJare policy
development with an emphasis on the
identification of varia hies that shape
human service delivery systems. The
course will [ocus on Amorican and
international social policy development.
Students will learn several policy analysis
models and examine a socic 1 policy on the
local, state, or federal level. Students will
bc introduced to macro intervention.
Prerequisue: Social Work 2217.

2225 Aging: The Individual and Society
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4 credits
An examination ofthe social processes
encountered in adulthood and old age,
using a bio-psycho-socio-cultural
perspective. Included will be a discussion of
theories and research, which explores the
phenomenon of aging from an individual
and societal perspective. Topics include
productivity and social participation,
cohort and intcrgcncmtional
relationships,
networks and social support, environment,
and economic status. Discussions will
consider the effoots or ageism on the
individual, and policy considerations.
Prereouisue: SOciology 1103 or permission.
of/heinslruelor.
Social Science.
Cross-listed with Sociology 2225.

3318 Social Work in Special Practice
Fields
a credits
An in-depth study ofprograms, policies,
and practices in a specialized area of
social service. Unique needs ofthe service
population and appropriate intervention
techniques are emphasized.
3322 Social Work Practice I
4 credits
An introduction to the conceptual
framework forgencralist practice with
individuals, families, groups, organizations, and communities.
Students arc

introduced to the common knowledge,
values, techniques, and skills that serve
asthc foundation for social work practice.
The ecosystems and strengths perspective
arc emphasized throughout the course.
Prerequisite: Social mJl'k 2217.

3325 Managing Systems in a MacroEnvironment
4 credits
The integration of concepts from human
service orgcnizauons, culture, groups, and
thinking styles with contemporary human
relations issues in the workplace.
Ethnicity, gender, and societal norms arc
emphasized.
Students are introduced to
service delivery models that provide
human relations support to organizations.
Prerequisite: Sociology 1103.
Social Scicnce.
Cross-listed with Business Administration
3325 and Sociology 3325.

3349 Methods of Social Work Research
4 credits
AIl introduction to quantitative anrl
qualitative research methodology within
social work practice. Techniques of social
research will be applied to the study of
social work problems and programs. The
evaluation of sooial work practice will be
emphasized.
Prerequisite: Social Work 2217.

3355 Aging and Gender
-i credin
A study of the impael of gender and
society on human development in
adulthood from mid-life through death.
Students are introduced to theories 01
feminism and application is made to the
aduh devclopmum process. Topics
include relationships in later life, social
activism, retirement, multicultural and
muhigcnerational
issues, multiple losses,
relocation, role changes. nnd IJolicy issues.
Prerequisite: Sociology 1103 or permoeion
oftheirlstntctor{forminors).
Social Science.
Cross-listed with Sociology 3355.

3392 Internship in Gerontology
2 credits
Supervised field experiences in
appropriate settings designed to assist
students in acquiring and using skills and
knowledge of the field of study unique
to gerontology. Possible settings fOI
internships include long term care
facilities, voluntary health organizations,
professional associations, seniorcenters,
churches, pastoral counseling centers,
social service agencies for the aged,
anrl research centers.
Cross-listed with Biology 3392,
Psychology 3392, Religious Studies 3392,
and Sociology 3392.

4409 Social Work Practice II
4 credils
in
work interventions. The focus ofthis
course is to expand the conceptual
framework for generalist practice and to
increase the skilllevel of social work
practice with client systcms ofvarious
sizes. Change steatcgies includc
individual intervention, crisis intervention,
social work practice with families, group
methods, and community interventions.
Each unit will emphasize practice
evaluation, social work elhics,gender,
cluss, multiculturalism, and will introduce
techniques for incorporutingthese
elements within practice.
Prerequisites: Social IVorl.: 2214, 2217,
2218, 3322, 3349.
4415, 4416 Field Instruction Seminar I, II
2, 2 credits
A weekly seminar focusing on integration
of social work concepts and theories
with field instruction. Emphasis is on
preparing students for generalist practice
with a diversity of population groups
and within systems of vnrious sizes.
Assignments are related 10 students'
agency experiences. Practice evaluation,
social work, ethics, and the devclopmont
of the professional self are emphasized.
Prerequisite: Social. Work 3322.

4417,4418 Field Instruction in Social
Workl,1I
4, 4 credits
Supervised experience in the practice
of generalist social work in a community
social agency. Students assume direct
service responsibility using a
social work methods and roles.
student is assigned to a speci!icagency
for the year. Sixteen hours of field
instruction per week is required.
Prereouisues: Social Wark 3322, (111(1
pennissionoJlheillstrllctor.
2265; 2266; 3365; 3366; 4465; 4466

Special

Topics in Social Work
q credas
The study ofa selected topic in the
discipline. Different topics are chosen for
each offering, based on students' interests
and needs.
2295; 2296; 3395; 3396; 4495; 4496

Internships in Social Work
0- 4 credits
Supervised field experiences in
appropriarc
scuings, usually off-campus,
designed to assist students in acquiring
and using skills and knowledge of thc
discipline unique to the selected topic.
2298; 2299; 3398; 3399; 4498; 4499

Independent Studies in Social Work
0-1·cmdils
Directed study planned and eonductcd
with reference to the needs of those students who arc candidates for dcparuncntal
honors. Qualified students who are not
candidates for such honors but who desire
to do independent studies are also admitted with permission of the Department.

Sociology
Assistant Professors Dundes, Lemke
(Department Chair) and Smith; Instructor
Shirl.
Areas or particular teaching interest:
Professor Dundcs: criminological theory,
criminaljustice,
medicalsociology;
Professor Lemke: social theory, social
stratification, gender roles; Professor Shin:
social change, population, urban sociology:
Professor Smith: social research, complex
organization, gerontology;

Students majoring in sociology
may move directly into careers in law
enforcement, business, social service or
education and govcrnmcnt service.
Somc prcparc forgraduul.e study in
sociology, law, criminal justice, liberal
arts, and business.

Reqllired Coorses:
Sociology 1103,3319,3351;
Sociology
2204 or 2214; Psychology I 106;
Stal,istics 2215; 2 courses from Sociology
1108,2203,2212,3316;
atleast three
uddiuonal courses from Sociology at the
2000 level 01' above.
Olher Educational
0plioll.l in Sociology:
Concentrations available: Criminal
[ustioe, Human Hclutions: Supervision
andl\:!anagement,
Industrial and
Covcmment Organization, 'lbacher
Certification
(K-6and 7-12). Tho
::::.... department also offers a 20 hour minor
I::r)
in Sociology, and a dual mujor witb
c::a
Psychology.

.~

1103 Introductory Sociology
,lcredils
introduction to thc discipline 01
sociology. The course explores how social
forces impact social organization, the
nature of culture and pcrsoocluy. groups,
and human interactions.
Social Science.
1\1l

The impact of ethnicity on families,
Iamily structurannd
oommunicmien is
emphasized. Students wiU review past and
present novels, films, and television works
to analyze and assess ramily roles and
behavior. Students will participate in a
fumilyintcrvcntionproject,
Prerequisite: Sociology 1103
Cross-listed with Social \Vork 2202.
2203 Urban Sociology
,Jcredils
The study ofdilfercntiation ofsocial
structures and functions within urban

2204 Social Psychology
4 credits
A study ofgroup behaviorand
cognitions
as they can bc explained through
psychological principles and phenomena.
This course provides a survcy of how
what people think, bclicve. or do is
altered bythc prcscnce of other people.
'Ibpicsincludeattitudes,llttitudcchange,
social perception, social intluouce,
nltruismc and grcup dynamics.
Prerequisite: PsydlQI(Jgy 1./06.
Cross-listed with Psychology 2204.
2205 Criminology
4 credus
A

7108 Cultural Anthropology

2210 Population
historical and modern perspective.
Global Perspective, Social Science.
Cross-listed with Cross Cultural Studies
1108.
2202 The Family
4 credits
A study of the contemporary American
family, its reaction to stress and its
function in a rapidly changing society.

4 credus
Tho study of demographic growth,
distribution, and changes in population of
the United States und other areas of the
world; food, water, and natural resources
distribution problems are considered.
/'rereqllisile: Sociology 1/03.
Offered as needed.

2212 Social Stratification and Inequality
4credils

2230 Medical Sociology
4 credas
An exploration of the interdependent
relationship between culture und health
by sturlying ethical and
healthcillness
unrl
inCOll1crlistribution.
Prerequi;;ile: Sociology

1/03.

2214 Human Behavior and the Social
Environment
4 credits

porspocuvcin
and dysfunctional
adaptation. Various
rives arc introdueted
development.

perSfleeto explain human

Work 2214.

2221 Race and Ethnic Relations in the U.S.
4 creriilo
A comparative approach to race anrl
ethnic relations in the United Stutes.

how medical
interIHeted,unntrcuted.
p,.t>requisj/(j: Sociology

1103

2245 Ethnography

of the American Indian
41."1"cdils
All urdl'leologicul
ullulysis of indian cultures in
Americas, from the early hunters and
gathers and
societies. The
Plains receive special attention in order
to trace more closely the development of
Westernsociety'simpaclont.ribalculturc
in the U.S., including the resulting
dilemmas tribal peoples pose to
contemporary American Society.
Global Perspective, Social Science.
Cross-listed with CI"OSSCultural Studies
2245.

2250 Sociology of Deviant and
Delinquent Behavior

and intergroup

interactions.

2225 Aging: The Individual and Society
4 credil.~
An exuminution of the social processes
cneonnlererl in adulthood and old age,
using a bio-psycho-socio-cuhural
perspecrive. lncluded will be a discussion of
theories uno research, which explores the
phenomenon ofuging from an individual
and societal perspective. Topics include
productivity and social participation,
cohol1undinlergcncmtionulrclationships,
networks and social support, environment,
and economic status. Discussions will
consider the effects olugcism on the

Cross-listed

with Social Work 2225.

4 aedu,
The stunyofdevianee
(violation of
societalnorms]
using six theoretical
The
in terms of theory,
research evidence, and policy implications.
.Iuvenile delinquency, as onc form ol
deviance, is emphasized with a locus 011
both theories of causation nnd progrums
for prevention.
Prerequisile: Sociology L 103.

3308 Adulthood and Aging
4crerlils
Psychological and personality changes
from young adulthood through old age:
adult sociulizution
and the age status
system; changing concomitnnu of fmllily
rclmicnshipacmployment,
leisure,
and retirement; health iSSIlCS,
psychopathology, und death
Prerequisite: fl~ycllOlogy 1106
Cross-listed with Psychology 3308.
Offered in 2000-200 I and alternate years.

3315 Sociology of the Criminal Justice
System
4 credits
A study of the functions of police, courts,
and corrections as institutions of social
control in American society. The most
effective methods olcrganizauon
and
analysis of these components of the
system arc emphasized. Students will
participate in field trips.
Prerequisite: Sociology 2205.

3316 Complex Organizations
-i credin
An introduction to the structure, function,
snciulsystcms und interpersonal behavior
within complex organi7.alions. Special
emphasis is given to bOl.h gender and
cultural differences in organizational
interactions. Cross-cultural organizational
norms provide the basis for exploring
divergent cultures.
Prereqllisile: Sociology 1103.
Cross-listed with Business Administration
::::... 3316.
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3319 The Development of
Sociological Theory
4 credae
The study of the major sociological
theorists of 18Lh, 19th, and 20th
centuries. Emp~hsis is on using
understand society.
1/03 and lwe/ue

3325 Managing Systems in a MacroEnvironment
4 credits
The integration of concepts from human
service organizations,euILure,groups,
and
thinking styles with contemporary human
relations issues in the American workplace. Etlillicity, changing societal norms,
gender, and employee assistance programs
arc crnphusizcu. Students work in small
groupe and do analytical study with
private and public work organizations.

Students will be involved in field experiences with community organizations.
Prerequi.~ite: SOL'io{ogy 1103.
Social Science.
Cross-listed with Business Administrution
3325 and Social Work 3325.

Liberation MOllements and Human
Freedom
3328

4crr,dils
A study of race, gender, and class and
how the strugglc of Native Americans,
African-Americans, Women,and
Cays/Lesbians contribute to our
understanding of human liberation.
Paul? Frieze's Pedagogy of the Oppressed
provides the theoretical perspective as we
criticize the so~ial, political, unci religious
forces making lor oppression and lor
liberation.
Prerequisite: Sociology Ll03.
Humanities, Social Science.
Cross-listed with Religion 3328.
3335 Women, Men, and Society
4 credu«
An exploration or the causes olgender
differences. The course focuses on the
impact of society on gender roles and the
impact of gender roles on daily life.
Prerequisite: Sociology 1103

3351 Methods of Social Research
4 credits
'111eapplication or the basic techniques
of social research to the study of various
sociological phenomenon. The emphasis
is upon the student designing, and
constructingsurveydutainslrumcnts,
and completing a research project.
Prerequisites: SOciology 1103 and twelve
addiliollollwur.1
of Sociology.

3355 Aging and Gender
4 credits
A studyofthc
impact of gender and societyon human development in adulthood
from mid-life through death. Students
are introduced to theories of feminism
alldapplicationismadclothcaciult
development process. 'lbpics include
relationships in later life, social activism,

Statistics
retirement, multicultural and multigenerational issues, multiple losses. relooation,
role changes, and policy issues.
Prerequisite: Sociology 1103 or penllission
of the instructor (Jorminors).
Social Science.
Cross-listed with Social Work 3355.

4492 Senior Seminar
l credn
This capstone experience for sociology
assists students in finding practical
applications for sociological concepts.
Prerequisite: Senior status.
2265; 2266; 3365; 3366; 4465; 4466

Special

Topics in Sociology
4 credits
The study of a seloctod topic in the
discipline. Different topics are chosen for
each offering. based on students' interests
and needs.

2295; 2296; 3395; 3396; 4495; 4496

Professor Law, Clayeombe, Olsh
(Dcpurtroem Chair) and Seidel.
Areas of particular teaching interest:
Professor Law: international economics,
macroeconomics; Professor Claycombc.
industrial organization, managerial
economics; Prcfcssor Ulsh: economic
development, history of economic
thought; Professor Seidel: money
nnd banking
No rnujor is offered in this field.

2215 Elementary Statistics for Social
Science
4 credits
Basic statistical principles nnd techniques:
surnrnarizingand
presenting data, mcasuriug ccnnal tendency and dispersion in
data, basic concepts of probability and
probability distributions, estimation of
parameters and testing of hypotheses
through statistical inlerenco.Tincur
regression and simple correlation.
Examples arc used from all the
sceialsciences.

Internships in Sociology
0-4 credits
Supervised field experiences in
appropriate settings, usually off-campus,
designed to assist students in acquiring
and using skills und knowledge of the
discipline unique to the selected topic.
Prereq!!isites: Snci%gy 1103 alld
permission oflhe instructor.
2298; 2299; 339B; 3399; 4498; 4499

Independent Studies in Sociology
0-4 credits
Directed study plalme{1 and conducted
with reference to the needs or those
students who are candidures for departmental honors. Qualified students who
are not candidates for such honors but

the Department.

l)roflciemyE:mm.
Not open to students who have completed
Mathematics 3324.

2216 Statistical Methods
4 credits
Development of underlying assumptions,
limitations, and practical applieationa of
modern statistical analysis. emphasis is
on multivariate regression and analysis of
variance and related computer techniques.
'Icdmiques of experimental design and
statistical inl!:rcnce in various contexts arc
developed. Time series and forecasting
topics arc included.
Prerequisite: Suuiuics 2215 or
Matliem{Jlics 3324.
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Theatre Arts

1101 Film and Drama (offered
WMC Budapest campus)
3 credits

only on

Professor Domser, Associate Professor
It to.!iilcr (Department
Chair]; Lecturer
van den Berg.

design and technicul
production, theatre management;
Professor 1\'lillor: ading, theatre history,
dramatic literature; Professor van den
Berg-Iopcrzcr: ilding, voice, and
movement.
The thculrc ,1115IHogrum offers
comprehensive study in theatre history,
drumuticliterature
and
and
pertonnancc and production
Visiting prolossionuls
from the 13altilllorol
Wushingtonarcu
facullywith
complemented by opportunities to
participate in productions directed hy
faculty, visiting:lftislS, and students. 'Inc

..'"
fa

...'Q)

major in theatre arts "'CO""''''''''"''
for curoers in lhc
theatre, for
gruduu!c studies
theatre, und 101'11
variety of other vocations which demand
thcanalytic,crctltive,undintcraclive
skills developed by theatre majors.
BASIl.

M,\IOH:

Hequired C()l1rse.~:
Theatre ArU; I II I, 3392; four hours from
Theatre Arts 1113, 1151: twelve hours
from Theatre Arts 2225, 2226, 2227,
2230,2284;
twelve hours from Theatre
Arts 2241, 2242, 2243, 2244, 2245, 2246,
2247,3320,3328;
two hours from 3330,
3332,3334,3336,3338,3340.
OIlICr Educational
Optiolls in Theatre
Arts:
Dual majors with Communication,
English, and Music (Musical Theatre};
minor in Theatre Arts.

1111 Stagecraft
q credus
An introduction

to the theory and
in theatre, film,alld
is on haaic drafting,
stage management,
carpentry, rigging.
and electronic ski Us.

1113 Acting
4 credits
The development
in each student ofthe
physical, vocal,elllotional,
and interactive
creativity necessary to imaginative
theatrical performance.
1119 Theatre Appreciation
4 credits
An introduction
to the analysis und
appreciation oftheatre. The student
receives an ovcrview ofdramuuc
theory
and practice by rcadingalld
plays, studying critical
profossionnls,
and participating
in classrOOIll discussions .
Humanities.
1151 (FR) Acting: The Creative Process
4 credits
An introduction
to acting combining
practical exercises with sturly of major
texts on
Emphasis is placed on
scene workus well
us written exercises in perfonuunce
analysis and acting theory.
Humanities.
2216 History of Musical Theatre
4- credits
A survey of musical theatre From its
Leginning to the present, studied in
relation to its historical, literary, and
cultural background.
Included is study
of suchmusical
.
opcrcua.Eallad
operaund
Humanities.
Cross-listed with Music 2216.
Offered in 1999-2000
and alternate

years.

2241 Costume and Make-up Design
2225 Theatre Of The Western World I
4. r;n,dils

drama
~lcdievul Europe, Italy, Englund, and
Spain during the Renaissance, the French
clussicul period, and the English
Restoration.
Heritage Sequence, Humanities.
Cross-listed with Comparative Literature
2225.
2226 Theatre of The Western World II
survey of major developments
in
WeSlern theatre history and literature
from the Hestnrution to modern drama.
The course begins with the eighteenth
century theatre in Englund, France, and
Germany and treats the emergence of the
major modern styles of romanticism,
rcatiemcxprcseionism.cptc
thccuo,
and theatre of the absurd.

222] The Contemporary Theatre
4 credits
Studies in dramatic literature, theatre
pcriorutance theory since
Humanities.
Cross-listed with Comparative Literature
2227.
Offered in 2000-200 I and every third
ycar.
2230 Performance and Culture
4 credits
An examination of performance, perfurmauee history, and performance theory 01
non-Western cultures, incfuding those of
Asia, Africa, Native America, the Middle
East, and South America. Intercultural
performance will also be considered with
an eye toward the global community,
Glohal Perspective, Humanities.
Cross-listed with Cross Cultural Studies
2230.

-toedus
A study in costume design theories and
tedmi(lues fOI' modern and period plays in
a wine variety of styles. Students will be
introduced to the history of Western dress
and will be expected to 'research period
costume. f\ laboratory session each wcek
will explore the principles ofmake-up
design and application.
Offered in 2000-2001
and every third
year.
1242 Lighting Design
1-credils
An in-depth studyofthc
function and
creation of lighting designs for the theatre.
Practical experience is provided through
both hypothetical und realized design
llssignmel1ts.

year.
2243 Set Design
4 credits

.,.
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function and
for the theatre .
provided through
reulized design
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year.
2244 Theatre Management
4 credits
An investigation of current theatre
nl<ln1Jgelllcnl practices, concentrating on
production,
promotion, and operation of
an active theatre se1Json.The studel1twill
become fumilinr with the function of box
office manager, press agrnt, producer,
theatre manager, and promoter through
class projects directly related to the
season of the Theatre Arts Department
and Theatre On the Hill.
Offered in 2000-200 I and every third
year.

...-.

2245 Voice and Movement for the Actor
4credils
An introduction and exploration of the
range oftechniques
used in developing
the potential of the actor's instruments:
his own voice and body. Exercises will
emphusizephysicalandvocalurticulution,
posture, proper breathing, and disciplines
of movement helpful to the actor. These
exercises will be applied through work on
texts and other forms of performance.
Prerequisite: Theatre Arts 1//3 or //5/.
Offered in 1999-2000 and every third
year.

!!
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2246 Scene Study
1-credils
An intensive course for those with some
introduetorycoursework
or experience.
The technique used is based on the
Stanislavsky system and emphasizes
org<lnic acting, emotional truth, genuine
talking, and authentic behavior. Scenes
and monologues from contemporary plays
will be studied, rehearsed, and performed
Prerequisile: Tiiecnre Arts 1113 or 1151.
Offered in 2001-2002
and every third
year.
2247 Acting Styles
4 credits
A practical acting course exploring the
major styles required by great theatrical
texts, from the Greeks to Theatre of the
Absurd. Emphasis is on text analysis
and research, relevant exercises in
imagination, voice and movement, and
work on scenes und monologues.
Prerequisite:
Theatre Arts 111.3 or 1151.
Offered in 2000-200 I und every third
year.

2284 Modern American Drama
4 credits
A course combining traditional study of
modern American dramatic literature and
theatre history with laboratory work in
staging, acting, design, and dramaturgy.
This course will trace the development
ofcharacteristicAmcrioan
thcutricul
fonns from the late nineteenth ccntury
to the present.
Humanities.
Offered in 1999-2000 and cvery third
year.
3320 Directing
4 credits
Principles ofstagingthc
play through
projects designed to provide a wide range
of experience in approaching the
particular problems of the director.
Prerequisite:
Theasre Ans 1113 or 11.51

years.
3328 Playwriting
4 credits
The principles of pla}"l-'l'iting through
the analysis of scripts wriuen lor the
stage. The techniques and demands of
playwriting are developed through the
construction and composition of original
scripts unci adaptations.
Offerccl as needed.
3330 Performance Laboratory
2 crediu
A pracucum in acting associated with a
production from the department's theatre
season which provides the student with
acting challenges at an advanced level.
Prerequisites:
Tlieasre Ans .1.113 or 1.151

3332 Production Laboratory
2 credits
A praet.icum in design or technical theatre
associated with a production from the
department's theatre season which
provides the student with
challenges ar anadvanccd
Prerequisites:
Theatre Arls 11.1.1 and
permission oj the instructor.
This course may be repeated for credit.

(

3334 Management Laboratory
2credils
A practieum in stage management, box
of rice management, or theatre manugemem associatod with a production from
which

A pracucum in plny directing associuted
with a production from the department's
theatreseasollwhichprovidesthestudent
with directing challenges at an advanced
level.

3392 Drama Workshop
4 credilS

analysis and
research
pruoticalprohlnms
encoullteredbyactors,rlirectors,
designers, and dramaturgs. A different
set ofthearrical texts is explored in
dirferentyears,
texts illuminating a genre,
a theatrical style, or the work ofa major

"J

maybe repeated lor credit.
Ollcro:;d in 1999-2000 and ultomme yenrs.
A praeticum in dramaturgy
associated
with a production from the department's
theatre season which provides the student
with
challenges at an
Prr:requisite:permissioll
This course moybe

3340 Playwriting Laboratory
2credils
A
in 1)laywritingassociuted
a production from the department's
theatre season which provides the student
with playwriting challenges at an
advanced level.

2265; 2266; 3365; 3366; 4465; 4466 Special
Topics in Theatre Am
.., credus
The study of a selected topic in the
discipline. Differenttopics arc chosen for
each offering, based on students' interests
undneeds.
2295; 2296; 3395; 3396; 4495; 4496
Internships in Theatre Am
0-4 credits
Supervised field experiences in
appropriate settings, usunllyon·-cumpus,
designed to assist students in acquiring
and using skills and knowledge of the
discipline unique to the selected topic.
2298; 2299; 3398; 3399; 4498; 4499

Independent Studies in Theatre Arts
3350 Shakespeare
4 credits
A study of Shakespeare's major works
from the poetry through the major
tragedies.
Humanities.
Cross-listed with English 3350.

0-4 credits
Directed study planned and conducted
with reference to the needs of those
students who arc candidates for departmental honors. Qualified students who are
not candidates for such honors hut who
desire to do independent studies arc also
admitted with permission of the
Department.
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....

Manchester,l\bryland
Ministrios

to the}\ging,

Inc.

Ferenc Somogyi (1994)
Director

President

and

Lockheed

Murtin

Potomac,

Mal),land

for EUlntegr8tion

International

General

COUIISel

l\lATAV

HegulntoryAff<lirs,

Telecommunications

'lhylnr

& Preston

L.L.P.

President,

North

(1996)
Comnlunical.ion.lnc.

Schools

Former

Marco

Prf'sident

Island,

and

CEO,

'lungsram

Florida

NancyC. Voss '54(1981)

President/Principal,
Croup

Dnvidsonvillc.Alaryland
Carol S. Parham (1997)
SUllerintendellt.Aulle

Beecham

Co., Ltd

r:inksburg,i\laryland

Charles f. Moore 71 (1993)

}\nnapolis.lIlnrylnnd

America

Phurmuceuticnls.
SmithKline

Consulting

Ltd

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
George F. Varga '61; H.H.D. '92 [hou.] (1989)

ElIieottCity,Maryl"nd

G. Melvin Mills,Jr.
President,
Mills

Co.,

David M. Stout 76 (1996)

Whitdord,

Educator
Denton.

Arundel

(Retired)
Maryland

Michael E. Weinbfatt 71 (1994)
Professor
01" Medicine,
Harvard

.....~
t::

and

Budnpcst,llungnl),

Corporation

Albert J. Mezzanotte, Jr. 7B (1997)

Public

Hill,

Manager'

Frank H. Menaker. Jr. (1992)

Capital

Producer,

~Iaryland

Community

President/CEO

Vice

Bethesda,

(1994)

'92(hon.)

Show

Baltimore,Maryland

Baltimore,II'laryland

Partner,

Behm

Mayof,CityofRdtirnore

James I. Melhorn (1993)

Sf. Vice

Executive

Diane

Kurt L. Schmoke, LL.D. '84 (hon.)

Key Biscayne.
Florida
LauraL. Lange (1998)
Senior
Vice President & Director
Lcgg Mason Wood Walker, lnc.

Episcopal

and

The

New

CarolynP. Landis ([993)

!I[onkton,

Host

Round

Steven D. Kesler (1997)

[[I-IC

and

M. Lee Rice '48; SC.D. 'B3(hon.)
Business Consultant

\Vestminster,Mnrylund

President,

for Acquisitions

HoaltyTrust

Ballimore,1\laryland

Professor

President,

Maryland

President

1',lid-Atlantie

Development

Baltimore,

Pre-Dena!

Development.

[nlcrnaliona[[ustilulerorMuIlage",elll

Lausanne,

&

University

Bruce H. Preston 75 (1995)

President/CEO

Visiting

Emeritu,

Pre-Med.ca!

of

Programs,

MarlinK.P.HiII(1993)
Masonry

or Biology

Coordinator

Surgeon

Medical

"..
"

Emeriti Trustees

...,.,
....

......

Clarence W BlountLL.O. '82 (hon.) (1980)
i\'\urybnrl State Senator
Bnltimore, Maryland
Robert E. Bricker '42; Ll.D. '84 (hon.) (1974)
Business Executive (Retired)
Blue Bell, Pennsylvania
MaryS. Bryson '35(1967)
Lommunitv Leader
Wcstrninster,l\larylund
Frank W Cannan (1976)
Board or Directors (Retired),
'111C
Bank of Baltimore
Towson, Maryland
Samuel H. Hoover Sc.O. 79 (hon.) (1972)
Dentist (Retired)
Cockeysville, i\laryland
John Bayley Jones '41; 0.0. '58 (holl.)
(lO58)
Minister (Retired), United Methodist
Church
Monkton,i\'iaryland
Catherine S. Kiddoo '46 (1982)
Community Leader
Naples, FI~rida
Richard W Kiefer '34; D.C.L. 78 (hon.)
(l967)
Attorney
Baltimore, i\:laryland
Frederick C. Malkus, Jr. '34; LL.D. '80 (hon.)
(1962)
Maryland State Senator (Hctired)
Cambridge, Maryland
Arlie R. Maflsberger, Jr. '44; Sc.D, 74 (hon.)
(1971)
Chairman, Depunmeru of Surgery
(Retired),
Medical College of Georgia
Augusta, Ccorgie
RoberlK. Mathias '48(1975)
Vice President (Retired),
The Black 8J1d Decker Corp.
Heistcrstown.fdaryland
AlJanW.MundD.B.A.
71 (hon.) (1960)
Chairman of the Board (Retired),
Ellicou Machine Corponnion
Towson, Murvlanrl

Wilbur D. Preston, Jr. '44; D.C.L. 75 (hon.}
(1967)
C[wirman, Whiteford, Taylor & Preston,
L.L.P.
Lutherville, l\laryland
AlJeck A. Resnick '47; D.C.L. '81 (hon.]
(1972)
Attorney
Baltimore, Maryland
Rebecca G. Smith '3] (1976)
Educator (Retired)
Easlon,It'larylund
Lloyd B. Thomas (1980)
President (Retired).
Thomas, Bennett and Hunter, Inc.
Westminster,Maryland

Honorary Trustees
LaurenceJ.Adamsl.H.D.
'93(hon.) (1992)
President/COO (Retircd),
]\'lartin Marietta Corporalion
Potomac, Maryland
Julia T. Burleigh (1980)
Information Editorial Specialist (Retired),
Department or Slate
Centreville, Maryland
Charles C. Fenwick, Sr. (1978)
Chairman, Valley Motors, Inc.
Glyndon, ]\larylund
Elizabeth J. MarshaJ/ (1994)
Landscape Architect
Upperco, Maryland
Ann W. McCool '38 (1988)
Retired Educator and Owner/l'tlanager,
W811s'Cottages
Rehoboth Beach, Delaware
Margaret Lee Tawes '32 (1994)
Community Leader
Crisfield, l\1nryland

Officers of the Board
Chair: Mr.Melhom
Chair Emeriti: Mr. Preston, Mr. Bricker, Mr.
KeigJer,Mr.Rice
Viee Chair: Ms. Snyder

Alumni Visitors to
the Board
President, Kathleen M. Rittfer '68,
Reisterstown, l\larybnd
President·Flect, Philip G. Enstice 71, Ellicott
City,Maryland

Lynda
Executive

Donna O. Sellman '45,

Secretary,

Westminster,

Casserly,

M.

Saint

B.A.,

University

Skills

expires
June,
2002:
Deborah L Cameron ']5,

Baltimore

i\'laryland

Co-Director,

B.A.,

University

City;

M.S.,

of i\lary!and,

Western

Baltimore

Maryland

H. Smith, Jr.,

B.A.,

College

Professor

of

East

Carolina

First

Year

B.S.,

Towson

State

or

01

B.A.,

B.S.,
of Biology

Eastern

lmurpretor Support,

Mennonite

Skills

University;

M.S ..

WestemMarylnndColiege

B.A.,

Artist

in

Westernl\1arylanrl

Residence,

College

Director

of the

1\'\0

B.S.,

Western

University

A.B.,

Joan Develin Coley
Dean and Vice PresidentofStudcntAffuirs,
PhilipR.Sayre
Vice President for Institutional
Advancement,
Richard G. Kief
and

Ethan A. Seidel

Princeton

University;

of New

Administration
B.A.,

Dean

of

ilI.Ed.,

and Finance
President.

The

I\I.B.A..

Finance.
Johns

Hopkins

Wharton

University;

Graduate

College;

~'\.Ed.,

Ph.D.,

Director

of Multi-

Carolyn B. Boner,

ol San
Director,

Mathematics

Indiana

Wittenberg
University

Central
Stale

University;

State

M.A.T.,

Accountant,
University;

Manager

!'.I.B.A.,

University
Administrative

Assistant

ErnestL. Ogle,

ProlieicncyProgram.
B.S.,

B.S.,

Senior

Maureen L.T. Meloche.

Dicgo

The

Hopkins

!'.1organ

Services,
Ilnlverahy

Johns

Clement J. Ani.

of lI'iarylanrl

Mary Grace Almandrez,
B.A.,

School.
Ph.D.,

Faculty,
Albright

Ph.D.,

Orleans

Administration

Academic Affairs

M.A.,

DeU!1 ol Academio

Joshua A. Selzer, Arts Manager,
B.A., Western illaryland
College;
I\I.F.A.,
California
Institute
oftbc Arts
Ann M. Thomas, Executive
Secretary
TBA, American Sign Language
Coordinator

EthanA. Seidel,

and

University;

of Maryland

University

belllty,

of Administration

Kentucky

HenryB. Reiff. Associate
Affairs,

Robert H. Chambers

Cultural

Honors

Program,

Administration

Provost

University

Academic

Stare

Illinois

Nancy B. Palmer,

Chandra Westergaard ('00), Frederick,
Bradley Ingram ('0 I), Sharpsburg,!\ID

University

i\1.Ed.,

Coordinator,

Student Visitors to
the Board

Joan Oevelin Coley,

University;

Denise B. Marjarum.,
Professor

Walter M. Michael,

President

01' I he

Dean

Program.

Katrina O. lefever,
Professor

(alternate)

of the

University

Associate

Westcrni\larylandColiege

(2000)
Sherri L. Hughes, Associate
Psychology
(200 I)
Brian L. Lockard, Associate
Education
(2002)
Michael M. Brown, Professor

Dean

or the

Center.
M.A.,

Barbara J. Homeff,

Chemistry

A.I3..

College

Academic

Center,

Writing

Faculty Visitors to
the Board

the

Western

Mark B. Honeycutt, Administrator

Columbia,I'r1D

Finance,

of Maryland

County~I\1.S.,

Susan C. Dorsey,

Term

Vice

Institutional

Analyst,

Westminster,!'.1D

Richard

01

Bonaventure

JaoC. Coleman,

expires
June,
2000:
Richard V. Boswell '68,
Finkshurg, ro.'1D
Term expires
JUIlC, 2001:
Mary Lee Y. Schmall '55,

Term

Coordinator

InterpretingServiees,
B.S.,

MarylanJ

Telecommunications

..
...

Ruth L. Thomas,

Director

of Fiuunoial

& BudgcUAssistant

Planning
B.A.,

Maryland

Western

Carol A. Fritz,

Treasurer,

1\1. B.A.,

College;

Associate

WestChester

Pcnnsylvania;

Financial

Director

01

Athletics,
B.S.,

Mount Saint I\hry's College
ArthurS. Wisner; Director of

College;

University
I\I.Ed.,

\~Iestern

D., George

Ed.

of

Maryland

Washington

University

Rebecca L. Martin, Coach and Lecturer.
BA, 1\I.Ed., Western Maryland College
Gregg S. NibbeUnk, Head Athletic Trainer

Accounts

Lecturer,
B.S.,

Admissions

State

B.S.,

Western

Maryland

DeSanctis,

College

Assistunt

Washington

Western

Maryland

College

Admissions

13.A., Western

Maryland

Shannon S. Zimmerman,
ofAdmissions,
B. 5., lilinois State

Counselor,
Collegt)

Associate

University;

Dirt)ctOI

M.S.,

Westernl\hrylandCo[Jt)ge

Alumni Affairs
Donna D. Sellman,

of

Director

Alumni

College,

I\"iaryland

Columhin University
Beth W Buckalew,
Associate

M.A ..

Director

of

AlurnniAJfairs,
Maryland

Randall J. Rytter,
Alumni Affairs,
Western

Assistant

Maryland

Cornell

Director

of

Aquatic
B.A.,

B.A.,

B.S.,
Director

Western

!\I. Ed.,

Programs

Coordinator
and

University

Lecturer,

Lab

Pre parer,

Maryland

Towson

College

Bursar,
State

Lynn M. Wiffiams,

of Athletics,

University;

E. Easterday,
Denison

College

Bursar's Office

College

Loyola

University

Catherine

Lecturer,

Biology

Susan L Schmidt,

M. Smith,

B.S.,

and

Maryland

Haskctbull,

Kathryn E. Sheridan,

College

Athletics
James

Coach
Western

Baskethall,

Women's

Admissions,

B.A.,

of

David G. Seibel1
Nicholas G. Zoulias
Rebecca L. Martin
Cross Country,
Douglas J. Renner
Field Bockey & Women's
Lacrosse,
Mindy
Manolovich
Foothall, Timothy F. Keating
GoU; J. Scott Moyer
Men's
Lacrosse,
Keith R. Reitenbach
Men's
Soccer,
John P. Plevyak
Womcn's
Soccer,
Scott Swanson
Women's
Softball,
Genrge E. Dix
Swimming,
Catherine E. Easterday
Tennis,
James Lopez
Track,
Douglas J. Renner
\'olleyball,
CaroleJ.Moffoy
Wrest.ling,
John V. Lowe
Men's

Assistant

Patrick D. Young,

Western

Director

University

Baseball,

Counselor,

State

Heidi M. Snyder,

B.A.,

Cornell

I3.A.,M.Ed.,

College

I1.A., Virginia

B.A.,

Ohio

Head Coaches

George E. Oix, Admissions

B.A.,

M.S.,

01

Director

Admissions,
B.A.,

University;

University

David G. Seibert,

Admissions,
B.A.,

State

Keith R. Reitenbach,
[ntramurals,

M. Martha O'Connell, Dean of Admissions,
11.5., I\I.Ed., Rut{;crs University
Julie A. Biddinger, Associate
Director
of

Stephanie

Towson

oi

B.A.,

Western

University

Assistant
Maryland

Bursar,
College

Campus Safety
Michael

N. Webster,

Director

Safety,
B.S.,

Nonheasrcm

University

of Campus

S'

Gail C. Shaivitz,

Career, Counseling, and
Health Services
Karen N. Arnie,
BA,

Director

Western

0[' Career
College;

Services

M.A.,

Catonsville

Community
Director

B.A., 1\1.5., Shippensburg
University
HerbertE. Henderson, College Physician,
B.S., [Iniversity of South
Carolina;
I\1.D.,
Medical

University

Leister,

Career

of South

Assistant

Salisbury

Hood

College

Chemistry
Mari/ynKroegerSmith,

Chemistry

Inslructor/Chemistry

Lab

Book

Store

Mal}' Jo Colbert,

Director

of Conference

Erskine

College;

Katherine L Cousins,
Coordinator;

~1.S.,

Speeial

Western

Events

Conference

Services

Afan S. Oolid, Director of Dining Services
Kyle H. Meloche, Munnger, Book Store,
B.A., Western
Maryland College
Victoria L. Peltier, Administrative
Secretary
Melvin J. Whelan. Building Services
Coordinator

of Nebruska

Edgar S. Self, Jr.,
Pl<lnning

K. AlexBnder,

Director

or College

Operations
Western]\laryland

Elizabeth E. Chimock,
College
Activities,
B.S., ]\1.A., Indiana
Pennsylvania

College

Assistant

Director

01

University

Director

of Grounds

&

Orders

Work

Coordinator

Financial Aid
Patricia M. Williams,
Associate

Vice

President

of Devclopmem,
College
Special

Director

of

Financial

Aid,
13.S., ~l.A.S.,

Gettysburg

Brenda J. Carlton,

of Building

Events

M. Elaine Simpson,

Development
Douglas C. Myers,

Special

of Facilities

Projects

Director

&i\luintcnanee

Philip R. Boob,
of

Director

& Capital

Joseph P. Bentz,

Activities,

B.A.,

]\1.5.,

Manager,

Facilities Planning &
Capital Projects

Col/ege Activities
t\1.Ed.,

Assistant

HygicncOfJiccli

B.A., SI. Olaf Collegc; M.S., Ph.D.,

B.A.,

Services,

University:

MurybndCollegc

B.A., University of Maryland at13altirnore
Joan M.lusby, Physician's
Assistant
(eertified),
B.S., Johns Hopkins University

Mitchell

of Fucilitics

State

Vickie A. Carlson,

B.S.,

01

Advising,

University

B.S.,

Services,

Carolina

Director

Director
& Auxiliary

Management

College

of Counseling

Services,

AliisonF.

of Major

Facilities Management &
Auxiliary Services
BarryL.Bosley,

Coordinator,

SusanJ. Glore,

Director

Advising,

Maryland

Univershy of Muryland
BOllnie L. Bosley, Medical
B.N.,

Associate

The

Johns

Hopkins

University

Events

Eleanor L. Geiman,

Assistant.

Director

Coordinator

Bradford W. Hartin,
Annual
!l.A.,

Annual

Director

0['

Collegc
Associate

Director 01

Western

Vicky E. Shaffer,
Records

Carroll

Dean

~o[[cgc;

orCcorg!e
Susan K. Reitenbach,
Crnduate

Progmms,

M.S.

B:S.,

Wiseonsin-l\ldwaukee:

Lynchburg

Reunion

and

Interim

Graduate Affairs
Kenneth W. Pool.

College

Giving,

Laura J. Russell,
B.A.,

of

Giving,
Lycoming

Kimberly S. Parks,
B.A.,

Director

Assistant

Mnryland

Coordinator

College
or Research

M.s.,

Affairs,

University

Ed. D.,

University

.
Administrator,

Records

Sarah R. Richardson,
Assistant

of Graduale

Administrative

of

Public Information
Information

Services

Christine J. Mathews,
Director 01
Information Services,
I3.A., Salem College; M.S., Hood College
Cathy S. Brown, Datahase Administrator,
A.A., frederick Community College; [1.A.,
1\1.5., Hood College
Kevin W. Clark, Colleague System
Administrator,
13.5., Highpoint University
Maxine A. Groft, Systems and Network
Administrator/Programmer,
B.A., Hood College; M.S., Hood College
Edward H. Holthause, Technical Services
Specialist
Benjamin A. Koger, PC Support Tech,
B.A., Lynchburg College
Wallace H. Newsome, Programmer/Analyst,
B.A., Ohio Northern University
Anita A. Thiemian, User Services
Coordinator

Institutional

.....
.....

co

'"

Advancement

Richard G. Kiel, Vice President fur
institutionalAdvancement,
I3.S., St.doecph'e
University
Beverly G. Staub, Executive Secretary,
B.S., Sbippensburg Univer5ily

Library
Heshmat Badiee, Audio-Visual Services
M. Roxanne Brewer, Supervisor, Cataloging
LindaJ. Garber, Acquisitions Supervisor,
13.5., Towson University
Angela M. Shiever, Supervisor, Interlibrary
Loan

Personnel
Thomas G. Steback, Director of Personnel
Services,
A.A., t\[arietUJ College; B.S., St. Francis
College; M.S., Western Maryland College
Juanita A. Feustel, Benefhs & Employment
Manager

President's Office
Robert H. Chambers, President,
A.B., Duke University; B.D., Yale
University; Ph.D., Brown University
Mary Ann Friday, Executive Secretary
Nancy C. Godwin, Executive Assistant to the
PresidentJSecrctaryofthe
College and
the Board

Joyce E. MulJer, Associate Vice President
for Communications and 1\larketing,
B.S., 'lbwson State University
Edie M. Buchanan, Assistant
Direetor/DesignServiees,
A.A., Bucks County Commllnity College;
B.A., Maryland Institute
Amy M. Pelsinsky, Associate
Director/Publications,
B.A., Western t\laryland College
Donald W. Schumaker, Jr" Associate
Director/Media Relations,
B.S., Towson State University
Elliot G. Tannenbaum, Sports Infornwtion
Director,
B.A., l\-I.Ed.,Temple University
Carol A. Wetherson, Office Manager! Public
Information Assistant

Purc~asing and Support

Setvice«

Margaret G. BelJ, Director of
Purchasing/Support Services.
B.A., University of t\1aryJand
Beverly J. Carroll, Support Services
Assistant, Copy Center
Esther E. Griffith, Support Services Assistant,
Post Olfloe
Joan L Stickles, Coordinator, Support
Services,
B.S., Villa.lulie College

Registrar
Elizabeth

A. PivaJ, Registrar,
n.s, University of Pittsburgh; ]\:1.5., 51.
Bonaventurc University
A. Carole. Arrieta, Assol;iute Registrar,
B.A., Western t\hrylnnd College
Diane M. Morris, Associate Registrar,
B.A., WeslcfIll'llarylandColJege

Religious Activities
Mark A. Lancaster, Coordinator of Heligiolls
Life,
B.A., Frostburg State University; M.Div.,
Wesley Theological Seminary

Residence Life
Beth A. Rosko, Assistant Director ol
Residence Life,
B.A., Towson State University; l'II.Ed.,
UniversityofCeorgia

NicoleJ. Gallup, Assistant Director of
Residence Life,
B.A., 1\I.A.,SUNY Albany
Meredith A. Mason, Hcstdcnt Life
Coordinator,
B.A., Ccnysburg Collcgc
Shonda S. Wilson, Residence Life
WesleyanCo!!ege

Student Affairs
Philip R. Sayre, Vice President & Dean of
StudentAffairs,
B.A., Hamilton College; 1\'1.£d.,University
of Massachusetts; Ph.D., Boston College
Judith A. Hart, Administrative Assistant
Scott D. Kane, Assistant Dean of Student
AIJuirs,
B.S., SUNY Plattsburgh; 1\1.A.,Kansas
State University

Emeriti

Executive
Ralph Candler John, B.A., S. ts, S. lM.,
Ph.D., LH.D., Litt. D., D.H.L.
President Emeritus (1972-1984)

Emeriti Administration
Philip Elwood Uhrig,
DireclorofAlumni
Emeritus
(1949-1980)
Philip Slettner SchaeHer, B.A.,
Vice President for Business Affairs &Treasurer Emeritus (1959-1982)
Leooard Stanley Bowlsbey, Jr., B.A., M.Ed.,
Ph.D.,
Dean

Emeriti Faculty
Roselda Fowler Todd. A.B., l\1.A.,
Assistant Professor of Physical Education
Emerita (1930-1965)

Efllin Lajos Szilagyi, L.L.B., B.S., Jur.D.,
B.F.A.,
Assistant Professor of History of Art
Emeritus (1957-1970)
Jacques Theophile Derasse, Hnceuluurcat es
Lcures,
Ccrufcu d'Aptitude Pedagogiquc de Lillc,
Licence de l'Acadcmie de Paris, ;\\mltion
Honorable en Pedagogiede Academic de
Paris,
Assistant Professor or French Emeritus
(1963-1976)
Charles Edward Crain, B.A., B.D., Ph.D ..
Professor of Religion Emeritus (19491978)
Jean Kerschner, A.B., Ph.D.,
Professor or Biology Emerita (19521980)
Fern Rudolph Hitchcock, Jr., B.A., tilEd.,
Assistant Professor of Physical Education
Emerill1S (1962-1984)
Julia Taylor Hitchock, B. \Ius.£d., B.l\lus ..
Assistant Professor of Music Emerita
(1960-1985)
David Ralston Cross, B.A., I\1.A., Ph.D.,
Professor of Chemistry Emeritus (1964[989)
Arleen Heggemeier, I3.Mus., 1\1.l\\us.,
D.Mus.,
Professor of Musie Emerita (1950-1989)
Donald Richard Zauche, B.A., M.A.,
Assistant Professor of Foreign Languages
Emeritus (1965-1989)
Margaret Woods Denman-Wes~ I3A,
M.S.t::d., Ph.D.,
Associate Professor of Education Emerita
(1977-1991)
Carl Leo Dietrich, n.Mus., M.M!)s.,
Associate Professor of Music Emeritus
(1967-1991)
McCay Vernon, B.A., M.S., M.A., Ph.D ..

un.n,
Proressor of Psychology and Director of
the Western MarylandCollcgtJ Institute
on Hearing hupairment Emeritus (19691991
George Theodore Bachmann, Jr., B.A., ~1.A.,
l\\.S.L.S.,
Associate Professor of Library Science &
Librarian Emeritus (1971-1993)
Eleanor Nace Richwine. B.S. Ed., i\.1.S.,
Instructor of Library Science and
Librarian Emerita (1970-1993)
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William Thomas Achor, B.S., illS., Ph.D.,
Professor of Physics Emeritus
(1965-1994)
Charles Chapman Herrman, Jr., B.I.E., B.D.,
M.A., Ph.D.,
Associate Professor of Sociology
Emeritus (1974-1994)
Melvin Delmar Palmer, B.A., ]\."1.A., PhD ..
Professor of Comparative Literature
Emeritus (1965-1994)
Helen Bickel Wolfe, B.S., 1\15., Ed.D.,
Associate Professor of Education Emerita
(1980-1994)
Ira Gilbert lepp, Jr., B.A., B.D., Ph.D.,
Professor of Religious Studies Emeritus
(1963-1994)
Franklin Glendon Ashburn, B.A., M.S.,
Ph.D.,
Professor of Sociology Emeritus (19711995)
Robert Hill Hartman, A.B., S.T.I3., Ph.D.,
Professor of Philosophy and Religious
Studies Emeritus (1969-1995)
DonaldRobertRabush,
B.A., t\I.Ed., E(I.D.,
Professor of Education Emeritus;
Laurence J. Adams Distinguished Chair
in SpooialEducatioo
(1973-1995)
Samuel uTim L Weinfeld, A.B., A.M.
Associate Professor of Dramatic Art
H

Ha~;~;~~~S~t':v:~~~9i~).,
Ph.D.
Professor of English Emeritus
(1966-1997)
Herman Edward Behling, Jr., 11.5.,M.A.,
D.Ed.
Associate Professor of Educat.ion
Emeritus (1988-1998)
Richard Allen Clower, B.A., M.S., [(I.D.
Professor of Exercise Science Physical
Education Emeritus
(1956-1998)
Cornelius Paul Darcy, B.A., M.A., Ph.D.
Professor of History Emeritus
(J963-1998)
James Edward Lightner, B.A., A.1\I., Ph.D.
Professor of Mathematics Emeritus
(1962-1998)
Raymond Clarence Phiffips, Jr., A.B., ]\.1.A.,
Ph.D.
Professor of English Emeritus
(1963-1998)
Carol Jean Quinn, B.A., 1\-1.A., 1\1.A.
Associate Librarian Emerita
(1972-1998)

Ronald Keith Tai~ B.A., M,A., Ph.D.
Associate ProfessorofSoeiology
Emeritus (1968-1998)
Robert Joseph Weber, B.S., t\I.A., Ph.D
Professor of Political Science and
lntomational Srudies Emeritus
(1969-1998)
Stephen Wheeler Colyer, A.B., ~I.A., Ph.D.
Associate Professor of Psychology
Emeritus (1970-1999)
Donald Eugene Jones, A.B., Ph.D.
Professor of Chemistry Emeritus (19631999)
Joan Rita Weyers, B.S., Ed,1\!.
Assistant Professor of Exercise Science
and Physical Education
Emerita (19631999)

Faculty
Gregory D. Alles, Associate Professor of
RdigiousStudies,
B.A., Valparaiso University; i't"1.A.,
The
Divinity Sehoul, University of Chicago;
M.Div., Lutheran School orTbeology,
Ph.D" The Divinity School, University of
Chicago. (!987)
George Samuel Alspach, Jr., Professor
of Biology,
A.B., Antioch College; ]\lS., Ph.D.,
Oregon State University. (1969)
Robin Armstrong, Assistant Professor ol
Music,
LUl., M.A., California State University,
Ph.D" TIl{; University of Michig~n.
(1995)
Julie Oeming Badiee, Professor of Art
History,
B.A., 1\1.A.,Ph.D., University of 1\lichigan.
(1978)
Mary M. Bendel,Simso,
Assistant Professor
or English,
B.A., The College of S1. Catherine; M.A..
Ph.D., The State University of New York
at Binghamton. (1995)
Susan Ruddick Bloom, Associate Professor
of Art,
B.F.A., M.F.A., TIl{; MarylarllllnstitLite
College of Art. (1986)
Robert Philip Boner, Professor' 01
Mathematics,
A.B., Rockhurst College; A.M., lndiuna
University; Ph.D .. University of Notre
Dame. (1970)

Margaret A. Boudreaux,
ofMusic,
13.~l,

University

Associate

Professor

Judith Coryell,

of Arizona,

Tucson;

~1.Mus.,

Univcrsity

or Oregon,

D.M.A.,

University

or Colorado,

Associate

B.S.I\'.,

Boulder.

San

California

Diego
State

University

Mathison

Brown,

Professor

of

Biology,
I3.S.,

University

Valley

College;

of Delaware.

B.A.,

Ph.D.,

(1968)

Associate

Carolina

Lafayette

Pennsylvnnia

01

Professor

Agricultural

and

State [Iniversity; ~I.Ed.,
University; M.A., Ph.D., Thc
State University.
(1991)
Richard Carpenter, Jr., Professor

State

B.A.,

State

Albany;

Exercise

Science

Wcst

and

Virginia

Western

Physical

Maryland

Virginia

Education,

College,

Wesleyan

College;

Universily.

Carpenter,

Ed. D.,

M.A.,

Professor 01

English,
B.A.,

or California,

Samuel

College;

Ph.D.,

Berkelcy.

(1995)

Case,

University

Professor

of Exercise

(1990)

Professor

of

of New

University

York-

of Florida:

of North

W. Dillman,

Carolina

Associate

Professor

Hopkins

University;

of

Communication,

The

ilLS.,
rt1.S.,

Johns

Elmira

B.A.,

College.

(1981)

Professor

Utica

of Dramatic

Collcgc

of

M.F.A.,

Boston

University:

Amherst

Howard

Richard

'ra F. Oomser,

(1969)

Assistant

University.

University

Ph.D .. University

of

The

Languages,

(1978)

MY(I.,

01

Professor

"LA.,

Thomas George Deveny,

Hutgers

West

(1994)

College;

Ohio

Rebecca

M.A.,

Ph.D.,

of

Foreign

B.S.,

of

University;

English,

Lehanon

Glenn G. Caldwell,

James

State
University:

Rochester.
Terence A. Dalton, Associate

(1989)

Michael

Professor

Education,

Eugene;

(1981)
Karen Helmeyer

Doyle,

Art,

Sy-ecosc
University.

Professor

of

1\1 ilitary

Science,

I3.A.,

Dickinson

Military

College;

~1.S.,Joint

Intelligl!nceCollege.

Linda Dudley,

Assistant

(1996)

Professor

of

Education,
English
A.B.,

and

B.S.,

Duke

Universit.y;

University;

Ph.D.,

University

Law

School;

College;
Ph.D.,

(1981)
Jack E. Clark,

Professor

J.D.,

Harvard

Associate

Harvard
University.

Professor

B.S.,

M.S.,

University.

B.A.,

and

Professor

Business

Provost

Coley,

and

Donn

Albright

University

Stanford

Swimming

M.Phil.,

of the

College;

ofMaryland.

Ph.D.,
(1981)

of Education,
Faculty,

1\I.Ed.,
(1973)

Head

t>.l.I~.S.,

University.

D.S.,

(1996)

Coach/Lecturer,

Coach,

University.
Associate

(1976)
Professor

of

Languages,
Ph.D.,

University

Linda Ruth Eshleman,
Mathcmuucs and

of

[Inivcrsity,
Professor

University;

of Heidelberg.

(1994.)

Administration,

University;

Wasl,ington

Joan Oeve/in
A.I3..

B.A.,

M.A.,

Stanford

(1978)

DePauw

George

01

Institute

Ph.D.,

Richard J. Claycombe,
Economies

01

Professor

The jolms Hopkins
Catherine A. Easterday,

Foreign

Massachusous

Ph.D.,

(1992)

Assistant

B.A., Denison
Mohamed Esa,

of

Mathematics,

·Iechnology:

of Mnryland.

M.A.,

Sociology,
Associate

of History,
Dartmouth

Delaware;

of

Lauren Oundes,

Brown

(1984)
William Clinton Chase,
A.B.,

University

Ph.D.,

B.S.

Florida

Bowdoin

State

College;

Associate
Computer

Professor

of

Science,

/I·IA,

University;
Ph.D.,

University

Assoei81e

Professor

of

Marylanrl.(1969)

Donna Evergates,
Foreign
B.A.,

Lanb'lJages
Goucher

Hopkins

Theodore
A.B.,

Evergates,
Brown

Hopkins

and

College;

University.

History.
Ph.D.,

·1l1e Johns

(l987)
Professor

University;

University.

of

Ph.D.
(1973)

of Ilistory,
The

Johns

..
..'"

."

Francis Michael Fennell, Professor of
Education,
B.S., Lock Haven University of
Pennsylvania; 1\1.£d., Bloomsburg
University of Pennsylvania; Ph.O., The
Pennsylvania Stale University. (1976)
Volker C. Franke, Assistant Professor of
Political Science,
Magister Artiuru, johannes Gutenberg
University; i\lP.A., North Carolina State
University; M.A., Syracuse University;
Ph.D. Syracuse University. (1999)
Carol Ana Fritz, Professor of Exercise
Science and Physical EducMion,
I3.S., \Vest Chester University of
Pennsylvania; M.Ed., Western Marylund
College; Ed. D., Georgc Washington
University. (1967)
Mark A. Hadley, Assistant Professor 01
Religious Studies,
B.A.. Heed College; lVI'!\', University of
Chicago; Ph.D., Brown University. (1997)
Colette Martin Henriette, Associate
Professor of french,
Diplome l.lniversitaire d'Etudes
Liueruires; Licence es Leures, Umverstrc
de Madagascar; 1\1.A., Ph.D., University
ofi\laryland. (1990)
David Webb Herlocker, Professor 01
Chemistry,
B.A., Knox College;
Univcrsity of Illinois.
Sheffi Lind Hugbes, Associate
Psychology,
B.A., Davidson College, M.S., Ph.D.,
Ceorgia Institute of Technology. (1989)
Esther Mildred Iglich, Professor of Biology,
B.A., Queens College of CUNY; M,S.,
Ph.D .. University of Georgia. (1979)
Vera Jakoby, Assistant Professor of
Philosophy,
Zwischcnpruefuug,
Johunnes-Cutcnberg
Universitaet, Mainl; Ph.D., '1l1OFrcie
Universitaet Berlin. (1996)
Ochieng' K'Olewe, Assistant Professor of
Education,
B.S., Iowa State University; M.s.,
Northern Illinois University; Ed.D., West
Virginia University. (1997)
Robert M. Kachur, Assistant Professor 01
English,
BA, University of Virginia; r.1.A.,
University of Wisconsin; Ph.D.,
University of Wisconsin. (1993)

Timothy F. Keating, Coach/Lecturer and
Head Football Coach,
B.A.• Bethany College; M.A. Def'auw
University (1993)
Ramona Kerby, Assistant Professor of
Library Science,
B.A., Texas Wesleyon University; M.Cd.,
'Iexus Christian University; i\I.L.s., Ph.D.,
Texas Woman's University. (1994)
TonyKirshner,
Instructor in
Communication,
B.A., Dcl'aul University; I\I.A., University
of Illinois. (1997)
.
Melissa Lachman, Lecturer and Assistant
Athletic Trainer,
B.A., 1\1.5.,Western Maryland College.
(1998)
Alton Dennis Law, Professor of Economics,
B.S., MS., West Virginia University;
Ph.D., Rutgers University. (1966)
Christianoa Nichols Leahy, Associate
Professor of Political Science and
International Studies,
B.A., The American University; r.1.A.,
Ph.D., Georgetown
(1934)
Robert Lemieux, Assistant
Communication,
B.A., University ot Southem l\lainc;
I\1.A.,Michigan State University; Ph.D.,
University of Georgia. (1996)
Debra Clements Lemke, Assistant Professor
of Sociology,
B.S., M.A., University of Ceorgia; Ph.D.,
Iowa State University. (1994)
Brian L. Lockard, Associate Professor of
Education,
B.S., frostburg State CoUege; M.EJ.,
Western l'Ilaryland College; Ph.D., The
American University. (1998)
Wilbur Lee Long, Professor of Biology,
B.S., Towson State University; Ph.D.,
Dartmouth College. (1973)
MichaeIL.Losch,
Associate Professor 01
Art History,
B.A.. M.A...I\lichigan State University;
Ph.D., The Pennsylvania State University.
(1990)
JoelMacht,
B.A., Univorsity ofMiami,
State University; Ph.D., Arizona
University. (1994)
Kathy Steele MangaR, Ralph and Dorothy
John Professorship in the Humanities;
Professor of English,
Denison University; M.A., Ph.D.,
(1977)

Melinda Manolorich, Cow:.:h/Lcctureruntl
Pield Hockey and Women's Lacrosse
Head Coach,
B.S., l.ynehburg College; ~I.Ed., Virginia
Polytechnin Institute (1999)
Rebecca L. Martin, Coach/Lecturer and
Women's Head Basketball Coach,
B.A., ~1.Ed., Western Maryland College.
(1981)
Jasna Meyer, Assistant Professor 01
Communication,
•
B.A., Forubonne College; ~I.A., Ph.D.,
ilniversity of ~lissouri-Col\lJTlbia.
(1994)
Apollo Mian, Assistant Professor of Physics,
B.A., Berea College; Ph.D., Oklahoma
State University (1999)
PauiB. Miller, Assistant Professor of
History,
B.A., B.S., Arizona State
~I.Phil., Ph.D., Yale
Ronald R. Miller, Associate
Communication and Theatre Arts,
B.A., Swarthmore College; Ph.D.,
University of W'isconsin- ~ladison. (1987)
William Gene Miller, Professor of

Ph.D.,
Susan Matt Milstein,
Admillistration,
B.S., ~lEd., Towson State University;
M.B.A., ~It.SI. Mary's CoUege. (1983)
Ralene R. Mitschler, Assist/Hit Professor 01
Biology,
B.S., ]\"1.S.,University of Nebraska; Ph.D.,
Kansas State University. (1997)
Carole J. Molloy, Coach and Lecturer and
Head Volleyball Coach,
B.A., M.Ed., Western Maryland College.
(1993)
Randall Lee Morrison, Assistant Professor 01
Biology,
B.S., Univeroily of Dayton; M.S.,
University of Nebraska; Ph.D., University
or Kansas (1998)
Martine MOlard-Noar, Associate Professor of
French,
Certil"icatde Didncrique des Moyens
Audio-Yisuels, Maitrise, [lniversito de la
Sorbonne; Ph.D., Universily of Nebraska,
Lincoln. (1989)

Charles Edward Neal, Professor of Political
Seiellceandlnternationlll
B.A., Luther College; M.A.,
Univcrsity; Ph.D., University of
Minnesota. (1978)
Gregg S. Nibbelink, Coach/Lecturer and
Head Athletic Trainer,
B.S., 'lawson State University; I'I"1.S.,
The
Ohio State University, (1990)
Alexander George Ober, Professor 01
Exercise Science and Physical Education,
B,A., M.Cd., Western Morylund College;
Ph.D., University of Maryland. (1969)
Joho Lindsay Dish, Professor of Economies,
B.A., Western 1IlarylandCollego; 1I1.A.,
Ph. D., University of California, Davls.
(1980)
Howard Bernard Orenstein, Associate
Professor of Psychology,
B.A., Hunter College of CUJ\I)'; I\1,A"
Ph.D., University of Cincinnati. (1971)
Julia!. Dna, Assistant Professor 01
Education,
B.A., Clark University; M.A.. Ph.D., The
University ofConneClieul. (19%)
Lynn Marie Owens, Instructor of Exercise
Science and Physical Education,
I3.S., M.A., University of Maryland. (1999)
Vasilis Pagonis, Professor or Physics,
B.S" University of Athens, Greece; M.S"
Ph.D" Northeastern University, (1986)
Wasyl PaJijczuk, Professor of Art,
B.A., M.A., University of Maryblld;
M.F.A., The Maryland lnsutute College 01
Art. (1967)
LeRoy Lad Panek, Professor of English,
I3.A., Marietta College; 1II.A.,Lehigh
University; Ph.D., Kent Stale University.
(1968)
Louise Anne Paquin, Professor of l3iolog)',
B.A., Trinity College; Ph.D., Georgetowli
University. (1980)
Kenneth Wayne Pool, Professor of
Education and Dean or Graduate Affairs,
I3.S., Carroll College;i\1.S., Uuivcrsiry of
Wiseonsin-Milwaukec; J::d.O., University
of Georgia. (1995)
Robert Patricle Reed, Associate Professor of
History,
B.A., University of California, San Diego;
M.A., Ph.D.,Corne!1 University. (1989)
Daniel K. Rees, Associate Professor of Social
Work,
B.A., Ohio University; i\LS.W., The Ohio
Stale [lniversitv; Ph.D., '1110 Catholic
University of Arnerica. (1975)
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Pamela lynne

Regis,

I3.A., M.A.,

Ph.D.,

University.

(1984)

Professor
The

of English,

.lohns

Hopkins

P. Bradley Smith,

Henry B. Reiff, Associate
Professor
01
Education anti Associate
Dean of
Academic Affairs.
A.B., Princeton University;
]\1.Ed., Ph.D.,
University
of New Orleans.
(1989)
Douglas J. Renner, Coach/Lecturer and
Head Coach of Cross Countryfl'rnck
and
B.A.,

Western

Harry lewis

MarylnnrJ

Rosenzweig,

Professor

Ph.D.,

University

B.A.,

of

B.S.,

(1971)

Professor

University

Hockdeller

Ph.D.,

and

Cornell

Medical College. (1989)
Robert William Sapora, Professor
of F:nglish,
HA,

University

of Illinois;

1\1.A., Ph.D.,

(1971)
Professor

UniversityofConnccticuL

K. Schlossberg,

..
::s

David G. Seibert.

Assistant

of Education,
I3.A., M.A.,
University

College;

Baseball

0,)

BA,i\I.Ed.,

Coach/Lecturer

Business

President

Thejohns

Hopkins

Whartoll

University

Head

Jean Shin,

and
and

Finance.

University;

The

University.
(1999)
Diana Sue Singer, Professor

i\I.A.,

Indiana

of Business

Administration,
B.S.,

College:

Baltimore.

Erin M. Smith,

Assistant

Ph.D.,

.
Assistant

Maryland College;
University.
(1995)
Ching·Fang Wu, Associate

Stanford

laurence
Professor

Taiwan

University;

of Minnesota;

University

of Texus

Old

of Education,

Domiuion

University

Adams

in Special

Professor

~lEd.,

(1976)

Laurenee].

Chail'

Education;

M.A.,

Ph.D.,

at Austin.

ThomasJamesZ;rpoli,

Ph.D.,

Ph.D.,

of Philosophy,

National

University

University;

(1996)

of Virginia.

College Fellows
York;

Ph.D.,

B.A.,

City

College

of New

Unil'ersityofChicago.

Edward Regis., B.A..
New

York

Hunter

College;

i\I.A.,

Univorshy

Senior Lecturers
and Half-time Faculty
l. Carter. Jr..
and

Professor

J3.A .. Western
of

TlwJohns

Lecturer

in Business

Internship

i\luryland
Hopkins

linda M. Kirkpatrick,
University

Professor

Coorrlinutoli

(198.1)

University

University.

Western

Administration

i\"l.S ..

English,
B.A.,

B.A.,

Joseph

Towson Stare

Loyola

M.A.,

Hopkins

Chemistry,

Ph.D.,

of Sociology,
of Virginia;

Languages,

of Maryland;

Johns

Ronald Hamowy,

Ph.D.,

(1969)

University.

Associate

Vice

CrnduateSchool,

Instructor

University

College.

of Economics

of Pennsylvania;

Hopkins

B.A.,

Williams,

(1972)
Brian D. Wladkowski,

B.S.,
Professor

Administration,

for Administruuon

i\l.l1.A.,

Johns

and

l\"1arylnnrl

(1980)
Ethan Abba Seidel,

HA,

(1997)

Ph.D.,

(1996)

of Foreign

The

~1.Ed.,

College;

University.

Distinguished

~

anti

Ph.D ..

of Connecticut.

University;

~Iarylnnd

Daniel Anthony

B.A.,
Beaver

Assi~tant

Callaudct

Professor

University

Simeon

01

Professor

of Virginia.

B.A .. University

of

College;

University

(1999)

University.

E. Stone,

Ph.D.,
Marylnnd

of

M.A.,

Washington

B.A.,

of Arizona;

of Virginia.

Associate

Western

1\1.0.,

;::-

Indiana

Hilton Smith, Jr.,

Western

University

Professor

University;

Chemistry,

Callaudet

M.S.,

State

Education,

College

Chemistry,

.....
..........

Ph.D.,

Richard

B.S.,i\"iassadlUsettslnSlituteof

Carol A. Rouzer,

'-

Michigan

Mathematics,

Technology;

...'"

B.A.,

Rachel

17ield.

Assistant

Sociology,

of Minn~50ta;
of Wisconsin.

i\1.A.,

(1999)

Herbert Charles Smith, Professor
of Political
Science
and lntcruationul Studies,
B.A., Ursinus
College;
M.A., Ph.D., Fhc
.Johns Hopkins
University.
(1973)

College;

M.B.A ..

(1981)

University.
Senior

Lecturer

in

Music.
B.II1.,
D.i\1.A.,

i\UL

University

David Kreider,
IU1.,I\1.i\1.,
.lohns
Catholic

North

Senior
Peabody

Hopkins

'[cxus State
of Maryland.
Lecturer

(1984)

in Music,

Institute

University;

University

University;

of The
O.M.A.,

olAmerioc.

The

(1981)

of

MargaretJ.
McKeon, Half-time Instructor in
Social Work,
13.S.,Shepherd College; M.S.W.,
Universuy of Maryland. (1998)
Rene Molenkamp,
Half-time Lecturer in
Educalion,
M.Div.,.IesuitSchoolofTheologyal
Berkekey: titS., Ph.D., Loyola College.
(1998)
Suzanne Olsh, Senior Lecturer in english,
B.A., i\1.L.A., Western Maryland College.
(1996)
Nancy Baugh Palmer, Senior Lecturer in
Eomparative Literature,
B.S., Western Kentucky University; M.A.,
University of Maryland. (1965)
William Padian Spence, Half-time Lecturer
in English and english as '1 Second
Language Tutor,
B.A.. Western Maryland CoUoge; M.A.,
University of South Carolina. (1988)
Sandra Stempel, Half-time Instructor in
Physics,
13.S.,Indiana Universily; M.S., The.lohns
Hopkins University.
Elizabeth van den Berg, Hair-time Instructor
in Theatre Arts,

Lecturers
Brian Alles, Lecturer in Psychology,
13.A.,Western i\laryland College; i'1"1.A..
Ohio Stato University.
Lynn L. Ballard-Weiner;
Lecturer in
Education,
B.S., Callaudct University; M.S., Western
1I1aryl,mdCollege.
Patricia C. Baltzfey, Lecturerin Education,
B.A., College of Notre Dame of Mnrylaud;
1\1.5.,ShippcllsburgState
University.
Patricia Read Barnhart, Lecturer in
Education,
B.S.. 'lawson State University: J\I.LA.,
\'('estern i\laryland College.
Katherine Barrett, Lecturer in i\lusic,
B. Mus.. Boston University.
Debroah Kay Barron, Lecturer in Music,
B. MIlS.F.d.,Shenandoah College and
ConSclvatory.

Garth W Baxter, Lecturer in
B.A., Pepperdine
California State University.
Ethel Beach, Lecturer in Foreign Languages,
B.A., University of Montevallo; Ph.D.,
Duke University
Donald Beane, Lecturer in Political Science.
B.A.• Chapman College; ~1.P.t\.,
University 0[" Oklahoma; ~IA. University
of Northern Colorado; ~1.A., Ph. D.,
University 01' ~1urylm](1
Richard Blanchard, Lecturer in Education,
B.A., R.S., 1\1.J\lus.,Unil·ersity of
~larylund; i\1.S., Bowie State College.
Catherine Bodin, Lecturer in Foreign
Languages,
B.S., McNeese State University; M.A.,
Louisiana State University; Ph.D.,
University of North Carolina.
James BOffa, Lecturer in Husiness
Administration.
B.A., Harvard University; rtUl.A .. Loyola
Collcge; J.D., Georgetown University Law
Center
Lisa Moody Breslin, Lecturer in English
B.A., Colorado College; ~I.A., Indiana
Universi1Y·
Lori Lynn Britt, Lecturer in Education,
B.A., Gallaudet University: ~1.S., Western
Maryland College.
Brian Brizeodine, Lecturer in education,
B.A.• Gnllaudet University; 1\1.S.,Westcrn
Maryland College.
Debra Carol Buenger. Lecturer in
Education.
B.S., Towson State University., 1\1.1..1\.,
Wes1ern
Eric Byrd,
B.A., Western
Susan Case,
B.A., M.EcI.,
Guillermo Chavez,
Languages,
B.A., 'lueus Wesleyan
The Sourthern Methodist
MichaeIJ.Connell,
Ledurerinillusic,
B.A., Duquesne University.
Meryl Cozart, Le<:tlll'erin Sociology,
A.A., Essex Comnrunity College; B.S..
illorgan State University; ill.A., University
01 Maryland
Anne Davis, Ler;turer in Hiology,
B.S., Virginia Polytechnic University;
ilLS., Cornell University.
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Alan DeGennaro,
B.S.,

Lecturer

Michig1111

in Education,

Statc

University;III.A.,

University of Muryland.
Donna Clark Dennison, Lecturer
Education.
B.S.,

University

in

American

of Maryland.

Stephen G. Dillingham,
Philosophy

and

I3.S., Wake

Forest

Psychology;

Lecturer

Beligious

Studics,

University;

B.S.,

M.A.,

i\'l.A.,

Thejohns Hopkins
University.
David Duree, Lecturer
in Music,
Steven C. Eckard, Lecturer in i\lusie.
Kyle Engler, Lecturer
in MI1S;<::,
B.Mus.,

i\.'i.Mus.,

Johns

Peabody

Hopkins

Barry Enzman,
B.A.,
Towson

Stale

B.S.,

Lecturer

Shepherd

American

College;

B.S.,

CI)
....

cu
....

.:
Q
Q)

Lecturer

in Chemistry,

HlC

Clenville

State

Education,

in
College;

B.A.,

B.A.,

University

Lecturer

Stutc

in Education,

Education,

~'l.Ed.,

Western

B.A.,

Marylund

B.A.,

Lecturer

B.S.,

University
Hopkins

Union

Lecturer

Ed., Towson State
D. Kenneth Hankins,
B.F.A.,

Maryland

Joanne Hay,
B.A.,

B.A.,
Kansas

B.S.,

in Music.

B.A.,

LeMoyne
University.

College;

Lecturer

Clarion

~l.U.P.,

Michigan

in i\lalhern~ties,

StateCollcge;

III.A.,

Penn

State

State

Education,
The

College;

i\:Iaryland

Stale

University.

Lecturer

TOWSO!I Stale

B.A.,

Western

M.A.

1\larylandCollege.

Patricia Reidy Love,
B.A.,

Co])egeof

Art;

University.

M.Ed.,

ill Education,

of Maryland.

Western

Paul MazeroH,
B.A.,

University.

in Education,

University

in E{lue~lion,

Maryland.collcge

Lecturer

or

of Maryland;
Vanderbilt

in

College.

in Psychology,

University;

Murylnnd;

1\lA.,
A.C.5.,

Ed. D., Peabody

University
College

University.

Patricia P. McDonald,
Economies

Maryland

Lecturer

S1. Mary's

University
M.A.,

Lecturer

Education,
B.A.,

College;

Lecturer

Western

Kimberley I. Maclean-Blevins,

in Art,

in English,

\Vestcm

in English,
Dame;

B.A.,i\lEd.,

i\'l.Art

in Education,

State

Lecturer

Gay Jewell Love,

University.

Lecturer

College.

Administration,

M.S.,

Lecturer

Lecturer

Edinboro

University.

ill Education,

Institute

Frostburg

Gina Hicks,

University;

B.A.,

University.

Beth L. Hewett,

State

of Maryland.

College;

of Maryland;

Liberty

i\1.S., Alfred

Towson

State

B.S.,

University.

Janet R. Halman,
West

College.

University

Maryland

in Music,

Columbia

Johns

]\1.Ed.,

Vincent Kohl,

M.M., The Johns Hopkins
Donald P. Hall, Lecturer
in

A.B.,

in Muthemnucs,
College;il1.S.

of l\'1aryland.

David Griffiths,

Music,

in

Janice Knight,

Michele Gribben, Lecturer
Universuy

B.5.,

B.S.,

Western

ilhrylandCollege.

B.A.,

~1.S.,

in ~lus;c.

Lecturer

Univcrsity

Dennis Kilma,

in

University;

Communication,

College.

Joanne Geppert, Lecturer
B.S., Oallaudet College;

Western

College.

Elizabethtown

B.S.,

Ph.D.,

or Maryland.

Towson

Madison

Maryland

1imothy G. Jenkins, Lecturer
Camilla J. Kari, Lecturer
in

1\1.B.A.,

Morgan
State
University
Susan Garrett, Lecturer in English,

Barry D. Gelsinger,

M.S.,

in Education,
of Wlsconsin,
i\'i.Ed.,
Ph.D.,
The Pennsylvania
State University.
Dorothy Hyman, Lecturer
in Exer<::ise
Science and Physical Education,

University.

Howard Frymier,

james

Larry Houser,

i\I.Ed.

M.S.,

in Education,

Education,

in

Norma Hooks, Lecturer
DonaldHorneH, Lecturer
B.S.,

College;

of Baltimore.

Lecturer

University;

College.

Western
of The

University.

David Farnsworth,

Maryland

B.S.,

Institute

in Education,

Valley

University

Gallaudel

Jnhn Holt Lecturer

University.
Lecturer

Lebanon

J.D.,

David Allen Hirsch,

in

and

B.A.,

Gettysburg

Johns

Hopkins

Lecturer

Business
College;
University

in

Administnuion,
i\1.LA.,

'111e

of

Richard McPartland, Lecturer in Education,
B.S., Westeru "-larylund College; I\lF:d.,
lbwson State University.
Ronald Medvetz, Lecturer in Mathematics,
B.S., lo.'1.Ed.,Indiana Universitv of
Pennsylvania.
.
Mary Ann Mood, Lecturer in
Social Work,
BA, J\.tA., University of Maryland
Maria Murillo, Lecture~in Foreign
Languages,
!l.A.,M.S.,Wcstern
Kateryna Mychajlyshyn,
Art History,
B.A., Ukraniun Art Academy,
Maria lynn Mye,s, Lecturer in English.
ItS., James Madison University; M.L.A.,
\Vestern Maryland College.
OliviaM.Myers,
Lecturerin Social Work,
B.S., Shepherd College;M.S.W .•
University of Pennsylvania.
Catherine Orzolek-Kronner, Lecturer in
Social Work,
B.A., WEstern Maryland College; l\I.S.W..
University of Maryland; MAS., The
Johns Hopkins University.
Audrey Osborne, Lecturer in Philosophy
and Heligious Studies,
!l.A., WesteruMarylandCollege.
Virginia Phelps, Leeturer in E(lucation,
lj.A, University of I\laryland; Master's
Equivalency, Towson State University.
David Potts, Lecturer in Education,
B.A., Morehead State College; 1\'1.Ed.,
Western Maryland College.
Ingrid Rieger, Lecturer in Foreign
Languages,
M.A. Equivalency, WestJalisr.:he Wilhelms
llniversitat Munster.
Nannabeth H. Sanders, Lecturer in
Education,
B.A., rrostbur:; SLate University.
Connie Cline Saul, Lecturer in Education,
B.S., M.S., Old Dominion University;
Ed.S., The College of Williarn and :'Ilary.
Theresa A. Sawyer, Lecturer in
B.S., B.A., Purdue
lndiuna University.
Mary lee Younge, Schmall, Luboratory
Assistant and Lecturer in Biology,
B.A., Western 1\1nrylandCollcge.
Jonathan D. Seligman. Lecturer in Musie,
B.S., negents College; I\1.A., Bcrklcc
Collcge.

leona A. Sellick, Lecturer in English.
B.A., Western Maryland College; M.A.,
University of Maryland.
leslie J. Simpson, Lecturer in Education,
B.S., University 01' Maryland; rtI.Ed.,
Western Maryland College.
Jonathan F. Slade, Lecturer in
Communication,
B.A., Western Maryland College; M.F.A.,
[Jniveraitv of Southern California
Phyllis Sonnenleiter,
Lecturer in Education,
B.A., Frostburg Slate Univcrsity; 1\'1.A.
Loyola College
Kimberly Jsckson Stenley. Lecturer in
English,
B.S., B.A., Shippensburg University; M.A.,
Radford University.
Suzanne Tellis, Lecturer in Education,
B.A., M.Ed., Western ~bryland College.
Kay Tilden Tippett, Lecturer in Music.
B.S., Frostburg State University.
Gary N. Toller, Lecturer in Physics.
B.S., Dickinson College; M.S., Ph.]).,
Slate University of New York
larryG. Tyree, Lecturer in Education,
B.S., Frosthurg Slate University; ~'l.Ed.,
Bowie Slate University.
Grogsn Wish, Lecturer in Philosophy and
Heligious Studies.
B.A.. San
MA.
California
MaryUpman, Lecturer in
Languages,
B.A.. Radcliffe College; 1\'1.A.,Ph.D;
Stanford University.
Donald Vsn Ostrand" Lecturer in Education,
13.5.,1\1.5.,Central Connecticut State
University.
Barbsrs Walke" Lecturer in Education,
B.A., University of Deluware; J\tEd.,
Edinboro University; Ed.D., Univcrsity 01
Maryland
Beverly Wells, Lecturer in Education,
B.A., Western l\hll)'land College: 1\111sler'8
Equivalency, \,(reslern ~lal)'land College.
RachefWentz,
Lecturer in Education,
B.A., Western J\laryland College; ~1.A.
Wake ForestUnivcrsity.
A. Rebecca Wes~ Lecturer in Philosophy
and Religious Studics,
B.A.• M.A., University of New Haven;
1\1.Div., Yale Oivinity School
Susan Williamson, Lecturer in Art and An
History.
B.S., Slippery Rock University; a1.LA,
Western Maryland College.
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Delmas P. Wood Iff, Lecturer in Sociology,
B.A., 1\'lorniugsiueCollcge;
1\I.Ed.,
University ofMnryland.
Jody lepp, Lecturer in Political Science,
B.A.,Westcrn1\larylnndCollege;1\IA
Syracuse University.

Librarians
H. David Neikirk, Librarian, Director of
Hoover Lihrarv,
A.B., Hockhurst College; 1\1.A., University
ofUklahoma, 1\1.L.5., University 01
Hhode Island. (1937)
James Feagin, Assistant Libnlrian,
I3.A. Middlebury College; 1\11,15
Louisiana State University (1998)
Clement Ho, Assistant Librarian,
B.A., B.A., University or Alberta; 1\1.A.,
University of Alberta; 1\lLJS, University of
Alberta. (1998)
Jane Flickinger Sharpe, Associate Librarian,
Catalog,
B.S., Millorsvillo University; l\l.L.A.,
~
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Xi;~;:~r~:~;:'~~::i~t;r~~I~Y~~2i:~~)
B.A., Beijing Normal University; M.L.S.,
Southern Connecticut State University
(1999)

Visiting Faculty
Jennifer Schwartz-Mitchell,
Visiting
Lecturer in Psychology,
B.A., M.A., l.oyola College
Brian Wyant, Visiting Lecturer in Sociology,
BA. Western Maryland College; 1\1.5.,
The University of Maryland
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(BUDAPEST,

AUMINISTRATOR

Liheral

Tamas Bacskai,
J.D., Ciitviis Lonind
Am and Sciences; Ph.D., Hungnrinn
AcadcmyofSeiences.
(1995)
John Ernest Creighton Collins, Business

and Accounting; British
Professional Examinations in Law (1995)
JfjzsefHorvath, Economics,
~I.S., Budapest University of Economics
(1997)
Laszlo Horvath, Economics,
1\1.5., Budapest Univorsity of Economics
(1998)
Gabriella lIonszski, Political Science,
M.S., Budapest University of Economics:
Ph.])., Hungarian
AcadcmyofSciences.
(1996)
Karoly Kovacs, Statistics,
M.S., University of Economies, Budapest:
Ph.D., Hungarian Aeademy of Sciences.
(1994)
Marta Lang-Lazi, Marhcmaucs,
B.s., University of Economics, Budapest;
Ph.D., H lIngarian Academy of Sciences.
(1994)
Istvan A. Magas, Economics,
M.S., University or Economics, Budapest,
Ph.D, Hungarian Aeadcmy of Sciences .
(1994)
Judith K. Mandy, English,
B.A, Lrovc City College; M.A., Lehigh
University; Ph.D., Lehigh University.
lsolt Gyorgy Meszena, Computer Science,
1\1.S., Ph.D., Technical University,
Budapest. (1994)
JayMiIJer,Comrnunieation,
B.A., City University of New York. (1998)
Michael Walter Mitchell, English,
13./\., University of North Carolina, Irvine,
l\l.F:rI., University of California, Los
Angeles. (1997)'
Katslin Pallai, Art History,
M.S .. Technical University. Budapest;
1\1.1\., F:otYOSLortind University of
Liberal Arts and Sciences. (1996)
Laszlo Sandor Pinter, History
Diploma, Sverdlovsk Law School, USSH;
M.A .. Harvard University; .J.D., Eijtvos
Lortind University of Lilleral Arts and
Sciences, Budapest; Ph.D., Hungarian
/\c.adt~rny of Sciences. (1994)

Attila P6k, 1\I.A., I'h.D., Eiitvos Lorand
Universiry ofArrsand Sciences,
Budapest. (1994)
Jofan Roka, Communication,
M.A., Eotvos Lorand University ol
Budapest; Ph.D. Hungarian Academy 01
Sciences. (1998)
PiJfR6zsa, Mathemutics,
M.S., Technical University, Budapest;
Ph.D., Hungarian Academy of Sciences.
(1994i
Peter Schimert, Political Science,
B.A., Wake Forest University, \Vin5tonSalem, North Carolina; 1\1.A.,Ph.D.,
University of North Carolina, Cbapct Hill
(1997)
Etelka Stubnya, 1\lathematics,
M.S. Arch., Eotvos Lor.lnd [Iniversity of
Arts and Sciences; Budapest; Ph.D.,
'rbcbo.cal University, Budapest. (1994)
SiJndorSuranyi,
Economics,
M.S., University of Economics, Budapest;
Ph.D., I-Iungarian Academy of Science.
(1996)
Tamas Szabados, Stausrlcs
M.S., Te(;hni(;al University of Budapest;
1\1.5.and Ph.D. in 1\lathmnatics, Eotvos
Lorand University, Budapest (1997)
Janos Szirmai, Art History,
M.A., Ph.D., Eiitl'os Lortind University,
BucillIJest.(1997)
Tamas T6th, Business Administration, ~1.i\..
D.A., University or Ecooomics, Budapest;
Ph.D., Hungul';an Academy of Science.
(1994)
Ivan Volgyes, Political
B.A., M.A., Ph.D.,
University, Washington
Tracey Wheatley, English,
B.A. Glasgow School of Art; Ccnifioate
rorTcaching Engli8h [18a Foreign
Langu11gcto Adults, Easnboumo School
of Engli8h

Endowed
Scholarships
and Loans
The following endowed scholarships are
designed to provide linancial ussistance tor
studentscnrollcdat
Western Maryland, Ful!
information is available from 1110 Financial
AidOfficc.
The Richard J. Baker and Jean l. Baker
Scholarship Fund: Established in J 997 by
Richard and Jean Lamorcau Baker, both
members of the Class of 1942. It is awarded to an undergraduate student who is a US
citizen,whogradu<llesillthctop
10%01'
his/her high school class, who exhibits an
interest ill bllsincss studies,anJ who has
financial need.
The Wilfiam G. Baker. Jr. Scholarship Fund:
Established as a memorial to Mr. William C.
Bnkcr,Jr., a devoted trustee of the college.
~
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The Ballard-McDonald
Treasure Seekers
Scholarship Fund: Established in 1987 by
Virginia Sweeney Ballard, Cbss of 1942,'
Worthy Grand Matron, and Robert D.
McDonald. WorthyCranrl Patron 1986-87,
oftbe Grand Chapter of Maryland Order of
the Eustcm Star, as the Crand Matron's
special project in Education of tile Deaf.
The scholarship is awarded annually to a
student or students inthe Cducationofthe
Deaf Program, based on a high level of
sebolarship and skilL
The Barnes Scholarship
Fund: Established
in 1981 through the bequest of'Vivinn
Cnglar Barnes, Class of 1921, to provide
scholarships for sturlentstn learn how [0
teach the deaf
The Wilmer

V. and Alice H. Bell Memorial

'"....,
:!1::

outstanding educator in the Baltimore area.

I;)

The Clarence H. Bennett Memorial
Scholarship
Fund: Established in 1984
in memory of Clarence H. Bennett, Class
of 1928, past president of the Alumni
Association and long-time, devoted trustee
01 Western Maryland Collcgc. This
scholarship is to provide financial aid for

"1:::1
t:::
~

outstanding, academically qualified students
in the humanities.
The Margaret A. Bowers Scholarship
Fund:
Cstahlished in
rnemolyofi\!arg~rct
Anne
1926, to assist
dcscrving women students.
The Bessie
Fund:

C. Branin Music Scholarship
in 1982 through the
Branin, Class of' 192'~,
forseholarship aid to a music major.
The Arthur G. -Otts" Broil Endowed
Scholarship
Fund: Established in 1992 in
honor of Arthur G. Broil, Class of 1929 and
Trustee Erncritus.zm the occasion of his

The George E. Brown Family Memorial
Scholarship
Fund: Established in 1995 by
M~ry Brown Bryson, Class of
BrarlyO. Bryson, Class of 1935, in
of George E. Brown and his fourchildrcll,
Maud, F:dwin,Shelrlon and l\hry, ali of
whom were students at WesternJ\laryland
College.
The Franklin L Byers and Louise C. Byers
Memorial Scholarship
Fund: Established
in 1934 through the bequest ofLouise C.
be(;ause of the family's long-time
Western i\JnrylandColiege, to
for students
The William W. Chase Scholarship
Fund:
Estahlishcd by the late William W.Chase,
11-'1.0.,
Class of 1923.
The Class of 1932 Scholarship
Estnhlished in 1988 as a

Fund:

favorofannpplicant.
The Class of 1939 Extra Mile Scholarship
Fund: Established in 1994 by the Class 01
1939 in honor of their 55th reunion.
The Class of 1962 Scholarship
Established in 1987 on

Fund:

The Class 01 1963 Scholarship Fund:
Established in 1988 on the occasion 01
their 25!l1
to provide
scholarships to students who dcmonstrutc
a true interestin academic pursuits.
The Katharine H. Clower Memorial
Scholarship Fund: Established in 1988 by
Dr. RiclHlrd A. Clower, Class of 1950, in
memory of and in trihutc to his beloved
wife K~y, MEd Class of 1973.
The James F. and Hazel Gompl Coleman
Scholarship Fund: Est~blished ill 1984 by
the children of James F., Class of 1938, and
Hazel Com pf Coleman, Class of 1938, in
memory of theirparents.
lt is awurded
annually to a returning student (sophomore,
junior, or senior) from the Eastern Shore
with at least a B average.
The Samuel '36 and Elizabeth Rankin '41
Corbin Endowed Scholarship Fund:
Established ill 1997,i1.isawarded
10afull-timeundergraduatestudent
demonstrates financial need and whose
chosen field of study is biolo!,,'y.
The Laura Panebaker Darby Scholarship
Fund: Established in 1991 through the
bequest of Laura Panehaker Darby, Class 01
1919. This scholarship is awarded annually
to Carroll or Frederick Countystudellts.
The Hugh '69 and Kathy Dawkins
Scholarship Fund: Established in 1989 by
Hugh '69 and Kathy Dawkins. This fund
is to provide scholarships to students who
demonstrate a true inrerestin academic
I)ursuitsandinvolvementinst.udcnt
organi7.ationlendership.

with preference givcn to a student
majoring in the arts.
The Wilfiam and Winifred Dulany
Scholarship Fund: E:stablished in 1997 by
William 11 Dulany, Class of 1950, and
Winifred Spencer Dulany, Class of 1953,
this scholarship is awarded based on
scholastic achievements and with
consideration of applicants who are
studying piano and voice.
The Lowell R. Duren Mathematics
Scholarship Fund: Established in 1983
by the runthcmntics and computer science
department in
It Duren,
a loyal and
former
chairman
mathematics department,
especially remembered for his outstanding
teaching. This scholarship is awarded
annually to the freshman or sophomore
mathematics major who earns the highest
score on the Lowell Duren Mathematical
Competition.
The Dorothy Elderdice International Student
Scholarship Fund: Established in 1979 by
Ihe friends of Dorothy Elderdice, Class 01
1911,inreeognitionofherlongdev01ion
to the college and to her 10l'ing interest in
the many foreign students whoattcnded
Western Maryland College. The scholarship is awarded annually to a worthy studcnt Iroma fcreigncountry,
The Lloyd M. '33 and Ruth G. '34 Elderdice
Memorial Scholarship Fund: Established
in 1991 in loving memory of Ruth C.
Eldordico and amended ill 1999 by their
Lloyd M.

thcireducations.
The Dr. Homer O. and Laura Breeden
Eiseroad Scholarship Fund: Established in
1999 in loving memory of Laura Breeden
Elscroad.Class of 1940, by her husband,
Homer O. Elscrnad, Class of 1940, in
recognition of Laurie's lifelong service
to her community and alma mater. The
schola.rship is a~arderl to a ~cservingj\lnior
orsenlOrmajonngineducatJOn.
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The Joseph Englar Scholarship Fund:
Established through the bequest of the late
Joseph EngJur, a trustee orthe eollege from
1897 until his death in 1924.
The Charles NRipNand Mary Broughton
Engle Scholarship Fund: This fund was
The Gaither Lee Fischbach, Jr. Memorial
Scholarship Fund: Established by the
friends and fellow-students ofCaither Lee
freshThe Eloise 8. and Lowell S. Ensor

Board
Association

at

the time 01' his pilssing.

The Benjamin f. Fleagle Memorial
Scholarship Fund: Estahlishod hy [lena F
Kennedy in 1975 in
'orher
brother, all
1904.

..
"..

The Benjamin f. Fleagle and Rena F.
Kennedy Scholarship Fund: Established
in 199/ through the boquest nf Rena F.
Kellllcdy, Class or 1909 .
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The Or. Page Etchison/Dr. Willis Morse
Memorial Scholarship Fund: Eslahlished by
the Organized Bible Class Association of
Washington, D.C., in memory of Or. Page
i\1cKendree Etehison and Dr. WillisB.
Morse.
The Jerome H. '56 and Rheda Fader
Scholarship Fund: Established in 1998, the
sehobrship is uwarded to a junior or senior
eeonomicsanJ/orbusineSSiidministralion
majorwhodemonstrutesaeadellliecxeellcnce.
The Charles and Mary Falkenstein Memorial
~~~I~/~~I~~fk~~l:~i;~lt::I:~~~:~I~a:~~~l::
parents .
The WiJJiam A. '48 and Esther NBonnie"
Gutbub '49 Finck Scholarship Fund:
Established in 1999 in 100~ng,ncmory of
Willi,lJlI Albert Finck, Class of 19'~8, and in
hOllorof Bonnie Finck, Class of 19'19. This

The Charles '32 and Lois Forlines
Scholarship Fund: Established in 1988 us
a tribute to Charles and Lois Forlincs, two
people devoted to Western i\lalyland
College. In addition to demonsunted need,
the recipientmust huve and maintain at
least a 2.5 GPA,und bcofexerllpliuy
moralcharacter.

The Sterling F. NSheriHNand Virginia Karow
Fowble Memorial Scholarship Fund:
Estahlishcc ill 199310 honor the lives of
Sterling
'·Sherin"
and Virginia Karow
"111isrund

r;

The Sidney M. Friedberg Scholarship Fund:
Established in 1983 by Sidney 1\·1
Friedberg,ehairmull of Fair Lanes, Doctor
of Humane Letters, 1983. The scholarship
is awarded to students dcruonstratinggreM
potential for success in their chosen Fields.
The Eleanor B. Gaither Memorial
Scholarship Fund: Established
bequestofMr.andl\"!rs.Jallles
in Illemory oftheirdaughter,
a member
of the Class of 1940.

The Mark Helfrich Scholarship Fund:
Established hv the friends and family of
Mnrk.J. Helfrich, Class of 1980, who died
in 1979 while a studcmet Western
Maryland.
The James R. Hendon Memorial Scholarship
Fund: Established by the friends and family
of James H. Hendon, Class of 1981, who
died in 1978 while a studentat \'?estern
i'rluryland. Because he was involved in
music and

The Arnold W Garrett Memorial
Scholarship Fund: Estahlished in 1980 by
familyinlllemoryofArnold
1949.

The Dorothy McDaniel Herr Memorial
Scholarship Fund: Established in memory
of Mrs. Herr, an ahnnnn of the C!lISS 01
19J8andlong-timeLrusteeofthecoliege.

The Madeleine W Geiman Scholarship
Fund: Established in 1987 through the
hequeslofl\ladeJeineW.Geiman,Class
of 1922,10 provide scholarship aid

The Jim Hindman Scholarship Fund:
Established in
honor ofW. James

The Mae Rowe Geist Endowed Scholarship
Fund: Established in 1992 through the
bequest of Mao Howe Geist, Clas" of 1923,
to provide scholarship aid.

undFricnrls.

The Hering Leister Giggard Educational
Fund: Established by Geltrude Giggard, in
reeognitionofhcrbrother,toprovidescholurahips to the hundioapped not otherwise
able to obtain a college education.
The William P. Grace Memorial Scholarship
Fund: Establishrd in 1985 by the family of
Col. WilJinlIl P. Cruce, Class of 1927,10
honor all ROTC Junior Cadet not on an
Army soholnrship. The scholarship is
credited to thc Cndct's scnior ycer.
The Reverend Frank W Grippin Memorial
Scholarship Fund: Established in 1981 in
memory of The Reverend f-rnnkW.Crippin,
Class of 1926, by his wife.
The Anna Forsyth Grove Memorial
Scholarship Fund: Established by i\1. J
Crove in
mother, u momher
of the Class of
The Stephen Haje Memorial SchOlarship
Fund: Estahlished in 1985 in memory of
Stephen Hajc.Elass of 1974, by Iris parents

The Hines Scholarship Fund: Estahlished
HiucaLlass of 1925,

The Ralph G. Hoffman Scholarship Fund:
Established in 1987 upon his retirement
as directorand chuirrnan of'rhe Carroll
County Bank and Trust Company Bourd
of Directors hy the officers and directors
of the Bunk, his family, and friends. The
scholarship honors Ralph G. HolTman, lifelong resident ofWeslminstcr; outstanding
member of the nil,.; and emeritus member
Hoard of Trustees, Western Maryland
It is uwnrrled each

.,
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with an olilstamlingaeademic

record.

The Abbie White Holland Memorial
Scholarship Fund: Established in 1981 by
the family of Sarah '·Abbie'· White Holland,
a rucmbcr ofthe Class of 1902. The
scholarship is awarded «nnually to »
memheroftheseniordass.
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The Samuel and Elsie Hoover Scholarship
Fund: Established in 1994 hy Or. Samuel
H. Hoover and Elsie Wright Hoover. This
scholarship is awarded annually with
prcfereneetosludent.swhodernonstratea
commitment to higher education, scholastic
aptitude in their chosen field of study,
and genuine need.

w:

The Gerald
Hopple Memorial Scholarship
Fund: Established ill
by family, friends
\fl. Hopple, Class
of 1971. This soholarship is awarded to a
student who best exemplifies jerry's love for
the college and his dedication to work,
country, and academic discipline. The
recipient must be an upperclassman
majoring in political science who maintains
a minimum 3.0 CP/\.
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The David Huddle '52 Memorial Scholarship
Fund: Established in 1989 in memory of
David Huddle, Class of 19.52, by his wife,
il;lary,lllld endowed in 1995, this scholarship is awarded to a returning sophomore,
junior or senior or high integrity, academic
distinctionand provell participation in
extracurricular activities. Preference will be
given to students from Virgirriaor i\laryland
demonatratiug finunciuluced.
The Paul S. and Carrie E. Hyde Memorial
Scholarship Fund: Established in 1997
through a bequest from Paul S. Hyde,
Class of 19.37, this scholarship is awarded
to a flrsr-year studcnt from the Wicomico
County region of' Maryland who is selected
by the Superintendent of Education 01"
WicomicoCollntySchoo!s.
The Or. Alvey Michael /sanogle Memorial
Scholarship Fund: Established in 19.52 as
a memorial to Or. Isunogle,who joined the
WJ\.lCfaculty in 1920 and for most of his
career served as dean of the Schoo! of
Education. It provides scholarships to
students who riemnnstrate a true interest
in academic pursuits.
The Philip J. and Doris L Jenkins
Scholarship Fund: Established by Mr. and
Mrs. Jenkinsin 1974.
The Virginia Hastings Johns Class of 1921
Scholarship Fund: Established in 1993
through the bequest of Virginia Hastings
Johns, Class of 1927,10 assist worthy
students with the cost of tuition, room
mal board.

The Dorothy Reed Johnson Memorial Fund:
Established in 1989 through the bequest of
Dorothy Reed Johnson, Class of 1929.
The Florence Johnson Memorial
Scholarship Fund: Established by ~1rs.
Gcorge S.Johnson of the Class of 1921.
The income is used annually to provide
assistance to a student. preparing for
fuII-timcChristian service in music.
The Harry C. Jones Scholarship Fund:
Established through the bequest 01
Professor HarryC . .loncs. It is awarded 10
two seniors, one in the chemistry department and one in the physicsdellUrl.,nent.
The Or. John Bayley Jones Scholarship
Fund: Established in 1985 by the Frostburg
United i\lcLhodistChurch and
friends and colleagues in
year of Dr.Jones' ordination. ltis awarded
annually to a junior or senior majoring in
sociologyand/or religious studies who,
through scholarship. personal integrity, and
a desire 10 make the world a more humane
place, mosr elfcouvely embodies the
Christian life and thought of John Bayley
Jones, a United l\lethodistelergy; dtrccror ot
publierelationsandinstruetorinsociology
at Western l\'laryland College, 1944-49; and
long-lime trustee of the college. Preference
will be given to students from Frostburg or
the western Maryland aros.
The Myra Goodling Keigler Memorial
Scholarship Fund: Established in 1996 in
memory of Myra Keigler, beloved wife,
mother,grandmothcrandfricnd,hyWilliam
S. Keigler, Chairman of the Board Emeritus,
and her family and friends. This scholarship is awarded annually on the basis of
financial need with preference given to a
female student majoring in the sciences or
psychology who wishes to pursue a career
in health services.
The Drs. Kerschner, Royer, and Sturdivant
Endowed Scholarship Fund: Established in
1988 by the former students, friends, and
colleagoes of thrcc premier Westcrn
Maryland ColJegc professors who spent
tileircJreerscdueatingstudent.si,rthcfincsl
tradilionofthelibcralarts.1l1isseholarship
is awarded each year 10 a student or
students m,~oring in biology, who has at
least a 3.0 CPA, and is a returning student.

The Emma Bowen Kistler Scholarship Fund:
Established in memory of Emma Bowen
Kistler, Class of 1897, by her sister.
The Leon F. Lamb Memorial Scholarship
Fund: Established by the friends of l\lr.
Lamb, as a tribute to friendship and to
assist a worthy student in completing
an education.
The Hilda C. Landers Scholarship Fund:
Estahlishedinl999throughabequestof
Hildu C. LUlldcrs, this scholarship is
awarded based on academic distinction.
The Jeanine Lave Memorial Scholarship
Fund: Established in memory ofMiss Lave
who was a junior at the college at the time
of her death in 1974. Tho scholarship is
awarded annually to a stlldentmajoring
in art.

The Eva L. Lewis Memorial Scholarship
Fund: Established through the bequest 01
Or. E. Ralph Lewis and awarded to a
pre-ministerial
sellioryears.llleuward

The Or. Annabel Glockler Liebelt '48
Scholarship Fund: Estahlished in \988
upon the 40th reunion ofDr, Liebelt, 10
provide scholarships to students majorillg
inhiology.
The D. Carlysle MacLea '22 Memorial
Scholarship Fund: Established ill 1988 by
The Goard of BenetieenceofSL.1ohn's
l.M.P. Church,
memorial and
Carlysle MacLca, Class of 1922 and a
lllernberofWestern
i\laryland's Board 01
Trustees, and hisrotal commhmcru to education and service 10 others. The scholar-

The Frank C. Marino Scholarship Fund:
Under the provisions of III is contribution,
$250.00 is available annually to give scholurshipaid 10 needy and deserving students.

The Anna Kenney Walls McCool
Scholarship Fund: established in 1988
on the occasion ol hcr Sfhh class reunion.
This scholarship serves as a tribute 10 Ann
McCool, a devoted teacher and honorary
trustee of Western Maryland College. The
recipient must have and maintain nt least a
2.5 CPA and
tor. Preference will
from Sussex County,
followed by
a resident ofrhe Eastern Shore ofMarylund.
The William McCormick, Jr. Memorial
Scholarship Fund: Established by family,
Friends, colleagues, and former students of
Dr. William ~1cCorrnick,.Ir., dean ofacademic affairs from 1973 until his deeth in
1983. Itis awarded annually
to a returning
strrdentwho represents the qualities for
which Dean i\lcConnick is remembered:
concern and love for college community,
earingforothers
ina humane manner,
and high personal and academic integrity.
The John P. McGlaughlin Memorial
Scholarship Fund: Established in 1988 by
Pete McGlaughlin, Class of 1970, in memory
of his father, Class of 1941. Preference is
given to those students who are spirited
und whoso ucademic andhuman
woulri henoflt Irom

The Gerald F. Minnaugh Scholarship Fund
for Future Teachers: Estahlished in 1998
by Hichard G. Kid in memory of his uncle,
Gerald F. i\"1innaugh. 'Ill is scholarship is
awarded to students in good academic
stonding who are preparing to become
teachers, with preference for students from
the ~laryland or Pennsylvania area.
The Mund Scholarship Fund: Established in
1969 by Allan \". Mrrnd as a celebrmion 01
his life and total commiuuent to education
and service to others. This loyal member
of the Western Maryland College community
is a distinguished businessman, dedicated
church member, devoted family man,and
trustee olthe college, who gave of his tirne
to serve as acting president of the college
in 1970. Tllis scholarship is awarded to a
deservingjllJlior.orsenior,
not necessarily
based on linanClal need. Thestudentmusl
have earned at least a 3.0GPA. Major
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factors in tile selection will be the student's

The Dorothy NDor Myers Endowed
Scholarship Fund: Established in 1994 in
memory of Dot !'I1yers,long-tirnc secretery
rorthea,1andnrthistory,music,and
theatreurtsdep8rtmcnts,byherhusbund,
Charles E. Myers, and hy her Iamilv and
friends. This scholarship, ill honor of 1)01's
1lI8nyyearsorserviceasanelllployeeas
well us recognition of her aceomplishrnents
asastlldcnt.,is8wardedannlluIlyto8sludent
'llajoringinlllusic,tilCatreoraI1with
crcnce

given

toanon-uuditional

who has dcmousuatod
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The Sandra Lynne Parise Memorial
Scholarship Fund: Cstablished in 1995 in
loving memory of Sandra Lynne "Sandy"
Parise hy heraunt, Beverley I. Hill, C1a8Sol
1960, ami supported through periodiegilis.
The award isgjven annunlly to a non-trarlit.ionalfclllalestudenl10furtherhcrdrcHIll

linancial need.

ment to othcrs.

The Sylvia Friedberg Nachlas Memorial
Scholarship Fund: Estnblished in 1995, it
is awarded annually ton minoritv, graduate
student in the f.onununity-Hased Human
Service Management program of the College
affiliated with TARGC'I~ Inc .
The Elsie Held Naclerio and Thomas A.
Naclerio Scholarsbip Fund: Established in
19A5
F.lsie Held Naclcrio, Class of 1928,
Naclerio. The scholarship
is awarded nnnually toa worthy studonr
mejoring in the humanities.
The Nichols Scholarship Fund: Established
Lnum WilsonNicholsasalIlclilorial
l'he RevJames L. Nichols,
Class of 1925, and a former pastor of'the
Westminster Methodist Protestant Church
The fund has been augmented
childrentoinclude
amemorial
james II. Nichols, Class of 1927, und
John Wilson Nichols, Class of' 1948.
The scholarship is used to assist a worthy
studenltopreparei"orafIlJl-timecurecr
in Christian service.
The R. Y. Nicholson Scholarship Fund:
Established by 1\lrs. Altie B. Nicholson
in memory ol'hcr husband, The Rev. Dr.
Hcuben Y. Nicholson. a trustee of the
college from [929 to 1947.
The Nicodemus Scholarship Fund:
Cstl,blisheJinl993throughthcbequcst
of John V. Nicodemus, Class of 1903, in
memoryofhisfntherundmother.

The Austin E. Penn Endowed Scholarship
Fund: EstHblished in 1995 by Austin E.
Penn, Trustee Emeritus and former Chair of
the Board of the Baltimore Gas and Electric
Company, itis awarded annually to one or
morc studomsm
The Duane L. and Clementine Lewis
Peterson Memorial Scholarship Fund:
Endowed in 1997 through the bequest 01
Clementine L. Peterson, long-time trustee of
Western Marylanu College, it is awarded
annually to a worthy student based on need .
The Helen f. Porter Scholarship Fund:
in 1983 bythc will of Holen K
1917. [tis awarded annually
from Wicomico County.
.

oately woveu into the fabric of our lives."
Tho recipient will be chosen buscd on

The Isabel I. Royer Scholarship Fund:
Established in 1990 through the bequest
or Or. lsnhol I. Royer. '111is scholarship is
awarded to any student who dcrnonstrntcs
financial need and academic promise.
The Queen Anne County Scholarship Fund:
Established in 1975 by Julia '1110mas
Burleigh for residents of Queen Anne
Counly, j\'lnrylmld.
The Lewis C. Radford Memorial Scholarship
Fund: Established in memory of Or. Lewis
Radford, Elass of 1916, by his friends,
family, and classmates.

C.

The Jesse C. and Ruth H. Royer Scbolarship
Fund: Established ill 1988 through the
hcquest ofRuth H. Hoyer as a u-ihuteto
.lesse onrl Horh
The recipient must
have and maintain
least a 3.0 CPA and
hc of cxcmplary charaeter
The Reverend Russell Wells Sapp Memorial
Scholarship Fund: Established in 1979 by
the
friends of Russell Supp,
Class of
The Agnes B. and Robert O. Schreck
Memorial Scholarship Fund: t-::stablished
by family and friends in 1969.

The William C. and Isabel O. Rein
Scholarship Fund: Established in 1998 in
lllellloryofWiliiamC.
Hein, Class of 1931,
and in honor of the 90th hirthrL.!yoflsabel
O.
1931. The scholarship

The Ridgaway-Knott Scholarship Fund:
Established in 1978 by Ethel Crace
Ilidgaway for a doeserving pre-ministerial
student ill conaidcmtion of the wishes 01
her nephew, Clarence Knott.
The Ruth B. Rosenberg Scholarship Fund:
Established in 1992 in memory of Huth B.

The Isabell. Royer Biology Scholarship
Fund: l::stablished ill 19f)Othrough the
boquest of Or. Isabell. Hoyer 10 assist and
reeogni~.e student, dOlilonstrating aptitude,
interest, and accdcmic aohiovemont in
hiology.

The Donna Sellman Alumni Children Grant
Fund: Established in 1986 by Donna
DuVall Sellman, Class of 1945, to provide
grunuto
incoming students who nrc children
of WMC alumni. The recipients must meet
the following minimum standurds to qualify: Ireshman-q
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'":"::rThe Walter and Judy Shober Family
Scholarship Fund: Established in 1995. this
scholarship will benelilgrnduate
students in
the Community-Based
Human Services
Manugement Program al"filiatcd with
TARCE'I~ Inc.
The John H. Simms Scholarship Fund:
Established in 1986 hy John H. Simms.
Class of 1929, honorary trustee of tile
college.
The James Herman and Marvel Jackson
Simpson Scholarship Fund: Established in
1997 by MarvolIuckson Simpson. Class
of 1936.
The James O. Smyth, Jr. Memorial
Scholarship Fund: Established in 19R7 by
his parents, Charlotte IlaileSmyth
andj
Donald Smyth, Sr., both of the Class of
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1948, as a living memorial 10 James D.
Smyth, Jr., Class of 1971. This scholarship
is awarded annoally to a student demonstraling outstanding personal character and
an above average academic record. The
recipient must be a major in psychology
or biology with preference to psychology.

major or minor in music with prefercnee to
students from the Delmarva Peninsula. The
recipient must maintain a Baverage to have
the scholarship renewed.

The Mary Anne Thomas Stazesky '49
Scholarship
Fund: Established in 1999 in
honor of Mary Anne's 50th Reunion.
The
scholarship is awarded 10 a female student
based on academic distinction.

The G. Frank Thomas Scholarship
Fund:
Established in rnemory of IVlr.Thomas who
groduotedfromWesternMorylandColiege
.
was 0 trustee from 1951-1965.

The Stone Scholarships
Fund: HIe will 01
Harvey A. Stone provides that the income
from the property he bequeathed to the
college shall be applied to the education
of male students ut Western Maryland who
may be pursuing a course preliminary to
entering upon a theological course.
The Florence E. Stoner Scholarship
Fund:
Awarded annually to studentfs] from
Frederick County attending Western
Maryland College.
~

==
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The Bishop James H. Straughn Scholarship
Fund: Established in meillory of Bishop
;~~~:~g~~'s~e:,a~~~~~;s~!:::~ 0~·1~::i~~~~9,
from 1929 to 1949.
The George M. Sullivan
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Scholarship

Fund:

~lS~~~:li~~l:~.
~~r~~:~~~~'d:~n:l1:~1~1~~~:~he
Class of 1927.
The Surdna Foundation

Scholarship

Fund

The William and Lucretia Tanner
Scholarship
Fund: Established in 1996
through outright contributions and testamentaryprovisionsofWiliiam
and Lucretia
Tanner, it is awarded annually to a full-time
undergrnduate student who demonstrates
need and whose major or intended field of
study is one oftbe following: hiology,
busincssadministrution,eheillistry,
English,
mathemnuca.physics or polirioal science.
:~~~~:r~C~1~;;~~~, t:o~~~~~~tsi;;i[~ia and/
or northern North Carolina and to students
with an agricultural background.
The Margaret Lee Tawes Scholarship
Fund:
Established in 1987 by Morgan:l Lee
Nelson 'I'a.wcs.Class of .1932. This scholurship is awarded annuollyto u student with a

The Dr. Charles Roberts
Fund:

Thomas Scholarship
Thomas, a

The Theron Barker Thompson Memorial
Scholarship
Fund: Established in memory
of his father by EenustThompson, awardwinning plaY'vright, to support scholarships
for students from Carroll County IlufSuing
studies in the field OfUIC fine or performing
arts. DrThompson was a member of
the faculty of the college for 13 years,
1961-1974.
The Metro J. Truly, Jr. Memorial Scholarship
Fund: Established in 1983 hy the family
and friends otMetro J. Truly, Jr., Class
of 1979.
The Henrietta Roop Twigg Memorial
Scholarship
Fund: Established in 1979 by
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Willis, Classes of 1934
and 1935, in memory of Henrietta Roop
Twigg, Class of 1913. '111escholarship is
awarded annually to a student majoring
in music .
The William Tyeryar Scholarship
Fund:
Established in 1993 through the bequest
of DcrothyT, 'Iyeryarin memory of her
husband, William H. Tyeryar.Dlass
of 1937.
ltis awarded to students sludying the
natural sciences or entomology
The Maurice S. H. Unger Memorial
Scholarship
Fund: Established by the will of
l\liss Eleanor Deforest Boteler of Baltimore
as a tribute to a prominent Carroll
Eountian, Maurice S. H. Unger, who was a
Carroll Counly educator and superintendent
for 19 ycars. The scholarship is awarded to
Carroll County residents who demonstrate
a strong moral character
The Sidney H. Waghelstein
'39 Memorial
Scholarship
Fund: Established in 1988 by
the family and friends of Sidney H.
Woghclstein '39 asa celebration of his life.

It is to provide scholarships to students
biology and entering his/her
at least a 2.5 CPA.
The C. Harry Wahmann Memorial
Scholarship Fund: Established in 1984 in
memory or c. Harry Wahnwnn, devoted
trustee of the college. ltisawarded
annually to students with superior
ucadernio orodemlals.
The Leon and Betty Wahrhahig Scholarship
Fund: Fsnrblishcd ill 1998 in honor of Leon
and Betty Wa~lrhaft.ig. Thi." sehola~hip is
awarded to a junlor or scniormajoring in
sciences and inrcrestcdin a career in the
health field. Preference will
student from suburban

The Western Maryland College Endowed
Scholarship Fund: Established in 1985 by
Maryland
friends.
The Western Maryland College Student
Foundation Scholarship Fund: Established
in 1985 by the members of 111e Student
Foundation. The scholarships are awarded
10 Western Maryland College students bused
on leadership and need.
The Or. and Mrs. Theodore M. Whitfield
Scholarship Fund: Established in J957
and revised in 1996 by his beloved wife,
Elizabeth Denny Dixon Whitfield, to honor
Dr. Whitficld,professorofhistoryemeritus
and an active advocate in preserving
in recognition of

The Douglas and Carolyn Powell '61
WalkJing Scholarship Fund: Established ill
~;a~~li~g,~~~g~;~:I::~;i~;~:,~rll t:r::~~: '6J
graduate students in the Cornnrunity-Baserl
HIJman Services Meoagcmem
Program
afliliated with TABCE'r: Inc.
The Margaret Wappler Memorial
Scholarship for Applied Music Fund:
Established by the Omicron Eta CharIer of
Oelta Omicron, this seitolarshipof$175.00
is awarded annually 10 an uppercluss music
major making a significam contribution to
music on the Hill.
The W. Edwin Warfield Memorial
Scholarship Fund: Provider! hy the Lions
Club of Silver Sllring, l\brylarld. in memory
of W. Edwin Warfield, a member of the dub
and an alumnllsofWestern
l\1aryland who
died inaction during World War II.
The George Henry and Georgie Milby '43
Washington Scholars_hip Fund: Est'.lblishcd
in 1998 by the Wasillugtou Family III
memory of Georgie Milby and Gcorge
lIenryWashillgton.'ll1isscholarshipis
awarded to students with demonstrated
cademic distinotion.
The WiJJiam A. and Gladys B. Weech
Endowed Scholarship Fund: Estahlished
in 1992 through the bequest of Cludys B.
Weeeh,Classof 1927,to assist needy
studentsinpufSuinganerluc,!(iorr.

The Roger H. Willard Memorial Scholarship
Fund: Established in 1982 by the family 01
!~~l~~~~llli~;ii~a::,~~:~s a~~~~fl~' t~l'~le
WMC student from Frederick County.
The Dr. Charles H. and Margaret V. Williams
Scholarship Fund: Established in 1987 upon
the Stlth reunion of Dr. Williams, Class of
1937. A student granted this award maybe
clinible to receive the award inconsecutive
ye~rs, if he/she maintains at least a 3.0 CPA.
The 1st Lt. George W. uGeordien Wifliams
Memorial Scholarship Fund: Established in
1989 in mernory of George W. "Geordie"
Williams. Class of 1986, a dedicated Army
officer, who died aboard Pan Am Flight
!O3 in December 1988. It provides
scholarship(s) to students enrolled in
Advanced HarC.
The Clarence M. Wi/fis Scholarship Fund:
Estublishod hy Clarcnce M. Willis in 1987
in mcruory of Evelynjohnson Willis; her
Katharine Hobbs.lohnson. Class
of
in tribute to his beloved
wife,
Dotson Willis.
The Anna May Gallion Wilson Memorial
Scho/arshipFund:
Established in 1991 in
loving rnemory of Anna r.lay Gallion
\\~lson, Class of 193J, by her husband,
Frank K. Wilson. The scholarship is
awarded annually to a student who
demonslrntcsiinanciailleed.
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The W. Wilson Wingate Memorial
Scholarship Fund.' Established in 1981
his sister, CarolyJI W.'I'odd,in
self-sacrificing devotion to his family and
his concern for and support of all young
athletes.
The Winkelman Family Scholarship Fund:
Established in 1998 hy Nancy L
Winkclman'51,MEd'70,in
her parents, 1I10rris C. and
Winkclman,andherhrother.
Winkelman'55, and other members of
I.heWinkclrnnntiHnily. This scholarship is
awarded to a Iirst-year studem who has an
interest in the humanities.
Each awardee,
insofar as possible, will continue to receive
the scholarship
a similar basis ton student
of the opposite gender.
The William R. Winslow Scholarship Fund:
The income from this fundprovides
scholarships based on financial need.
The Mary Wooden Memorial Scholarship
Fund: Established in 1997, Ihisscholarship
will henefilgmduulesll,dents
in lhe
Community-Based Human Services
-:
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The Yingling Memorial Scholarship Fund:
Established in 1995 in loving rnernory of
~~:;~li~~~~I~db;i~~g~i~~~l:~;
:~io:;~t~.Benson
Yingling,.lr., it is awarded unnually tn nn
upperoluss student who intends to pursue a
~:~:I::tit:ll;

~~as~;:~~t~~~r~~s~~r~~il~a::

in 11 student 1e1lehingcourse. Preference
is given to students from Howard
County,1I1aryland.
The B. Irene Young Pre-Medical
Scholarship Fund: Estnblisheri in 1983 by
B. Irene YOllllg,clcrk-in-dlurgeoflhe
Western lI:larylund College post office [or
~1;1~~~/.~~I:S'p:~;s~e~,:~:dcnt
seeking a
The Raymond L. and Jessie B. Young
Scholarship Fund: Estublished by their
daughter, B. Irene Young, lor the purpose
ofprovitlingfinancial!lidtoahc8fing-

The Karen Zadrallec Scholarship Fund:
Established in 1997, this scholarship
will henclitgraduate students in the
Community-Based Human Services
Management Program affiliated with
TAHCE'I~ Inc.

Other fndowed

Funds

CertaillJulIIL\ witliit! lite endowment oj
Ires/em Maryland College haue been donntedby uiumni andJril!lIIls to support the
{inollcio/strenglh o{lhecof/egl!. Tueee contributions prooide Jor libmry acquisitions,
s/lidelilloolls,ondvariolisdiseretio/!ar)'
[unds
The Phyllis Elizabeth Geiser Ashcrah
Memorial Fund: Established by her
husband, Claud W. Ashcraft, Class of 1953,
and her sons, C. Cleveland Asheraft and
Paul Cciser Ashcrcfr, in rncmory of a loving
wife and mother. '111isfund willperpetuallv
Support the Western MOfylandCollcge
annualfund.

The Baker Chapel Endowment Fund:
Established in 1988 by tho Class of 19'18
to provide tor tile upkeep and maintcnunce
of Bnker Chapel.
The F. Murray Benson Memorial

Fund

The B. Christopher Bothe Memorial
Lectureship Fund: Established ill
ofB. Christopher Bothe. Class of
endowed fund provides support for 011
annual day-in-residence
fora poet or prose
writerunderthegeneralsupervisioll
ofthe
College's English department.
The l. S. Bow/sbey Jr. Endowment:
Established in 1995, in honor of Dr. L.
Stanley BowlsheyJr., '52, MEd '59, former
choiroftheeducationdepartIllentmld
formerdirectorofgraduatestudiesprogmrn,
the L. S. Bowlsbey,Jr. Endoll'lJlentprovides
supporl for the Western lIbrylandCollege
graduatc program in administration.
The Class of 1927 Endowed

Library Fund:
192710

The Class of 1938Music Fund: Made

be used to support the progr~ms and
activities of the music department.
The Class of 1993 Endowed Book Fund for
the Hoover Library: Established by the Class
of 1993 ns their senior class gii't to provide
general endowment income for-the
purchase ofhooks for the Hoover Library.
The Dunniog Memorial Fund
The John T. and Birdie S. Ensor Memorial
Fund
The Hilary A. Faw Loan Fund: Established
in 1987 by Hobert D. raw, Class of 1941, in
memory of his father, to provide loan funds
to full-time undurgruduatojunior
nnd senior
students faced with an emergency situation.
The Katherioe Frizzell Fund: Established in

The Laura Kendall Garland Endowment Fund
for Music: Established in 1993 inmemory
of Laura Kendal! Gurland through rhc gcnerosity of her daughter, Hobin N. Garland,
Class of 1984, und her son, Douglas A
Carland, to support and enhance the
music department.
The Maude Gesner Professor of Music
EndowmentFund: Established in 198'~ in

and head of the music department.
The Edwin R. Helwig Science Endowment:
Established in 1990thl"Ough a
Edwin H. Helwig, Class of 1922,
of the sciences.
The Eileen C. Henze Memorial Fund:

The Tony and Sherry Hifl Periodical
Publications Fund: Established in
the intcrest Irom this fund
the cost of periodicals.

The Fred Garrigus Holloway Lectureship
Fund: Estahlished in 1936 by anonymous
donors to honor Dr. fred C. Holloway,
fourth president of Western Maryland
College. The lecture will be held annually
in the fall of each year and will be given by
a respcctahle scholar or critic of literature.
The Frank Hurt Tennis Fund: Established in

The Dr. and Mrs. Edgar B. Jenkins Student
LoanFund: Established by Dr. and Mrs.
jenkins, former faculty members, to assist
capable students in receiving an education.
The Ralph and Dorothy John Professorship:
Established in 1999 by former football
coach W. hunos Hindman and his wife,
J)ixie,ofWestlllinster,Jl.ld.
The first-ever
endowed undergraduate professorship in
the Humaniuos was created to honor forIller president Halph C.John and his wife,
Dorothy. Dr. John served as president from
1972-84 during which time the eollege
nearlydouhleditseilfolllllent,earned
acclaimfor its gruduare programin
deafncssandlaunchedthegraduatedegree
progralllirl liburalurts. adoptcd long range
phmning"nd was approved for n Phi Bela
Kappa chapter. Tire professorship will
rotate every live yearsto faculty in tire
disciplines representing the Humnnh.ies.
The Richard C. Johnson Memorial
Estahlished in 1991 in mcmoryof
C. Johnson, Class of 1984. by his
family, and friends. The earnings
rundshaliLeusedeaehyearinsupportof
the men's intercollegiate baseball

Fund:
Hichnrd
wife,
[rnmthis
program

The Drs. Kerschner, Royer, and Sturdillant
Growth Endowment Fund: Established in
1938 lw a group or former students of
Dr. Jean Kerschner, Dr. Isabel Thompson
Isanogle Hoyer, and Dr. Harwell P.
Sturdivant, this fund will be used by
the Board of Trustees for scholarships or
for faculty support.
The Margaret Reisler Kishbaugh Memorial
Fund: Established in 1965 by the bequest
of Margaret Kishbaugh, this fund supports
the general endowment or other express
purposes as assil,Tfledby the Board of
Trustees.

The Sharon L. Klompus Music Student
Support Fund: Established in 1995 and
supported ulrough pcriodio conu-ibutions,
this fund assists music students in
experiencing the wide range ofmusicrclatedopportunitiesduringtheiryears
on the Hill.

The Edward Nygren Music Endowment
Estahlished in 1995 through a bequest of
Edward J. Nygren, M.D., Class of 1947, in
SUPI,ort of the music department.
The Col. Harry A. Patterson Memorial Fund
The Jean and Donald Richards Endowment
Fund for Chemistry: Estahlished in 1991
through the generosity of jean Andrews
Hichards, Class of 1945, and her husband,
Donaldto support and enhance the
ehemistry rlepartmcnt.

The Makosky Book Coffection Fund:
Established in 1976 hv alumni and friends
of John O.I\"lakosky, Academic Dean
Emeritus. 'J11is fund is used each year to
purchase books selected by the English
department for Hoover Library.
The Thomas F. Marshall Endowed Library
Fund: Established in 1992 by his wife,
Elizabeth Johnson Marshall, in honor of
Dr.'l1lOlllasr.Marshall,professorol
EnglishatWesternil·laryland~ollege.frolll
1943 to 1955. The comings from this lund
shall he expended at the discretion of the
lihrarian of the college in consultation
with the theatre department to rnninhlin.
F
The Corinthia Caldwell Meyls Memorial
Fund: Established by her bequest, this fund
is an endowment designed to prcvidc nnnual income for the annual fund.
The George and Sally Bridges Meyls
Memorial Fund: 'Ill is lund is an endowment
which generates annual income forthe
annual fund.

The Keith and Eleanor Richwine Collections
Room Endowment: Estahlished in 1998 in
support of the Special Collections Hoom
in Hoover Library. 111e fund will be
administered by a committee which consists
of two English department faoultv members
and one librarian
The William and Edith Ridington Annual
Lectureship Fund: Established in 1991
to honor Edith
Hidington, professor ofclesecs emeritus,
this annuallectureship
will unract a
distinguished scholar to the campus each
year. There will be no restriction with
regard to academic discipline.
The f. McClure Rouzer Memorial Fund:
Established by E. illcClure Rouzer, Class
long-time benefactor and trustee
i\larylund College.
The Samuel and J. Corinne Schofield
Memorial Endowment in Chemistry:
Established in 1989 by an ~nonymous
donor to be used to support anr] enhance
the chemistry depanmnnr
The Frank E. Shipley Memorial

Fund

The Oscar Lafayette Morris library
Memorial Fund: Estnhlishcd through the
bcquost nf Oscar Lafayette Morris.
The Ivah M. Norman Memorial Fund:
loving memory 01
H. iVIEd'65

fund
a
non-interest bcaring basis and arc repayable
within a ten-year period after graduation.
The Grace T. Stewart Memorial

Fund

The TARGET Endowment Fund: Established
Eduoauon.
The James Thompson Memorial Fund:
Through u gift mudc by Dr. and Mrs.
Willjarn J. Thompson in memory of Dr.

Thompson's father, The Rev. James
Thompson of the Maryland Conference 01
the former Methodist Protestant Church,
the income frnrn this endowment is used
for the doparrphilosophy and
The Dr. McCay Vernon Fund for Support of
Deaf Education: Established in 1996 by
colleagues and friends to honor Or. McCay
Vernon, prolcssoremeritus of dcuf cducation and intcrnalionallyrenowncd
for his
work with deaf people, in recognition of his
21 years ol scrvice to the tollege as well as
his devotion to the cornmunity. The yield
is awarded annually to a student or faculty
member who is involved in rcscnrchJ»
rhe deaf edccarioaprogram.
The Wenner-Wingate Memorial Lecture on
the History and Literature of Sport Fund:
Established in 19890Y Or. Evelyn Wing<lte
Wenncr, as a proper and titting memorial to
twovcryspceialrncmbcrsoftheWMC
Iamilv: W. Wilson WingaLe, Class of
member of the Wl\"lCSports Hall
and noted sports writer, and Charles
Maleolrn Wenncr,.Jr., a friendofWestefll
1\1aryJand College and devoted husband to
Evelyn Wingate Wenner.
lect~re will focus on the

The Joseph S. Whitelord Fund: This fund
has furnished and endowed u suite 01
rooms in Albert Norillun Wurd Hall 10 be
occupied by two worthy young men
without charge.
The Eugene ~StoneyN Willis Memorial Fund:
Established in 1994 in memory of Eugene
"Stoney" Willis, Class of 1934, by family
and friends.
The Mr. and Mrs. William R. Woodfield, Sr.
Fund

The Ira G. Zepp Distinguished Teaching
Award: Established in 1995 by Charles E
Moore, .lr., Class of 1971, und Carol
Hoeriehs [\loore, Cluss of 1970, it is awardcd unnually tn an oULst3nding member 01
the facultv nt Wcstern Maryland. ltis
awarded in nlrernate yeaes with the Ira G.
Zcpp 'Ieaching Enhancemcnt Grant.

Endowed Annual Prizes and
Awards

COllimencement,or()/iterspf..'Cia/occa.lions
The John A. Alexander Medal: ~ndowed
hy the Class or 1917 in memOI)' of John A.
Alexander, Cl~ss of 1917, awarded to the
member of tile graduaring cluss with UlO
best record in athletics.
The Jean Afpaugh Award lor
Interdisciplinary Study: Awarded to the
sturlcnt whhan appreciation for crosscultural experiences whose proposal foro{feampus srudy willmosr bendither/his
academic program; and who m06tembodies
the enthusiasm lor learning, the breadth
ofscholarslrip,andtheinterdiseil,linary
interests of Jean Alpaugh, Class of 1990,
who while graduating with honors in
English, excelled also in anulropology,
photograplry,art,history,andmusie.
The Award lor Excellence in Chemistry or
Biochemistry: Established in 1998 by Or.
Richard H. Smith.lr., his family, friends,
and former students. 'Ill is award will be

'""'-...

..

The James P. Earp Sociology Award:
Established in 1985 in memory of Dr. James
P.Earp,J"ormerchairmunandemeritus
0'""'''",01,0';0'0",
The award
liberal learning as well as excellence in
scientific research.
The Joseph R. Bailer Award: Endowed in
1992 by 1\1argarel CassidySuJlivan, Class of
1955, in memory of her husbandJoseph
R.
Bailer, former head ofthe education
department. This award is

The Bates Prize: Established in memory of
The Hev. Laurence Webster Bates, D.O. A
gold medal is awarded to the member of the
graduating class who has mude the best
record during the nlldergrndnl1te course
as a eollcgc man.

The Eloise B. and Lowell S. Ensor Award for
Graduate or Professional Study: Presented
annually to that member of the graduating
class whose cxcellonce while at Western
Maryland College, based on scholarship,
character, and eontribntions to the life of
the college, best predicts success in
attaining a graduale or professional degrec.
'Ill is award was established byfumilyand
friends to honor Dr. and IIlrs. Ensor for
their many years of service and dedication
toWeslern Maryland College.
The Lynn F. Gruber Medal: Endowed by the
Black and White Club (IIOW Phi Delta Theta
fraternity) as a memorial to Lynn r. Gruber,
Class of 1926. It is awarded for prolieieney
inextracnrrieul8ractivities.
The Charles W. Havens Award: Established
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and persistent giving oftimc
and serviceto ethers within theeollege
alilitothecornmunityatlargc.
The David Brian Cross Memorial Award for
Achievement in Mathematics: The award,
onperforLowell Putnam
ill

a model of excellence.

The Or. Reuben Holthaus Award in
Philosophy: Established ill 1991 to
recognize an olltstandingscniormajoring
in
philosophy, Tho student must have mainmined at least an overall 3.0 CPA throughout his/her undergraduate
noademic career.
The Ralph Candler and Dorothy Prince John
Award for Academic Excellence and
Service to the College Community:
Established in 1995 by a friend and former
eolleHgnean{1 his wife in honor of the sixth
President of Western Maryland College and
his wife, this award is made annually to an
undercJassstndentdemonstratingacademil;
excellence und service to the College
community .

The Or. Henry P. and Page Laughlin Special
Awards: Established in 1991 to recognize
the live award

Iumos B.I'\'loore,Class of 1953, who in
1967 gave his life for his country in
Vietnam and who, during his student days
and as an olficcr in the United Suues Army,
demonstrated in an unusual fashion these
same qualities ofchnrnctcr und leadership.
The Felix Woodbridge Morley Memorial
Award: To that member of the freshman
class who has most happily justified admission to the college community. 11lC award
was established in 1952 by Mr. andMrs.
Felix Murley in rncmory of their son, who
was a freshman at the college during the
academic year 1951-1952.

The Makosky Award (or Excellence in
English: Estahlishod in 1981 by the mcmbers of the English depnrt,mentto honor
John D.i\hkosky,dean
offaouhy emcritus.
This award is given each year to an outstnmling gradualing senior.
The Frank and Margaret MaJone Award (or
Excellence
in a Foreign Language:
in 1987 by Col. W. Frank
1938, in memory ofhis
Malone. 'l'hc nward is
year to that senior who shall
have demonstrated the highest level of
excellence in a foreign language.

The Philip and Azalea Myers Award (or
Creativity in English: Estnblished in 1979
by Philip Myers in Illelllory of his wife,
Azalea (Sally)
1914. ltis
awarded to an
the
English department.

The Malcolm L Meltzer Psychology Award:
Established in 1987 by the i\1e11.zerfamily in
memory of and in tribute to Or. Malcolm L.
i\lcltzer, Class ofI9.'iI. '111Caward shall be
The Outstanding Sophomore Art Award:
Established in 1982 by Wasyl Palijreuk and
WMC pntronsoflhearts,itisawnrded
annually 10 an outstandingsopholllore
art
major for the purchase ofan supplies.
The Wasyl Palijczuk Art AWBrd: Established
itis uwarderl

The James

B. Moore Memorial

Award:

To

The Phi Delta Gamma Award: Wes1.ern
,\!nI)'land College's Psi Chnpter of Phi Dchn
Cmumau nutional fratcrnnlorganizauon
for graduate students, has established an
endowed fund to make an nnnuul award to
a member of the graduating class 10
encourage gmduatestlJ{ly

The Jane M. Prichard Memorial Award:
Estahlished in 1988 in mcmory of Inne M.
Prichard, Class of 1980, by hcrfamily
and friends.
The Millard Milburn Rice Journalistic Prize:
Established in 1993 through a (;haritable
gift annuity by j\·lillanl M. Rice, Class of
192I,to eneourage the highest quality of
non-fiction writing, it is awarded annually
to ajunior or senior with prcfereneegiven
to students with financial need who are
interested in careers as writers orto
studcntsinterestedinpolitiealscienec,
economics orhistory,
The Western Maryland Norman E. Sartorius
GiftandCitation:
Established in 1982 by
the will of Dr. Norman E. Sartorius, Class
of 1900. '[b be awarded every other year
to a student who has contributed the most
toward the moral and spiritual uplift 01
the Westef!l Marylnnd student body.
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The Gordon B. Shelton '68 Award lor
Excellence in the lile Sciences:
Established in 1996 by his wife, Barbara,
~:~::1~1~~1;d~~~:~:;v~:d::i~~~i~~r~~:'i~~
to his alma muter, this award is made
annually to an undorciass studcnt who
demonstrates academic distinetion in
thelife sciences and in service to the
eollegecornmunity.
The M. Louise Shipley Art Award 01
~~j::~~~~:r~;~~~:t:~/:rtl,9i~3r~~0:;~isJ!n
of
M. Louise Shipley's years ortenching in the
departmentarrdherleadershipaschairman
for many years. The award is given to the
outstarrdinggradm,ting
senior art major.
::~~:~:~
~~i~~:lw:;~1~i::;~;~
~a:p.
Given annually to a gradllating senior who
during four years at WMC has displayed a
high degree of creativity in the arts (drama,
music, or an) and who also is respected by
both faculty and students for his or her
contribution to the human welfuro of the
college. This comhination of qualities was
uniquely characteristic of Esther Smith
and endeared her to the entire college
eomllIunityduring her 44 years as a
member of t.he drarnatic art deJmrtmenl.

The SOS/Hinge Griswold-lepp Award:
Established in 1990 by members of
SOSlHinge celebrating their 20th reunion.
Thisaward isto provide a stipend to an
undergraduatcstudcntwhowishesto
pursue an SOSlHinge-type project, which
exemplifiesvolunteerism,during.lanuary
Term 01· during the summer months.
The Hugh Barnette Speir; Jr. Prize: Given to
the student showing groutcst cxccilcncein
European History. It was established by the
parents of Hugh Burnette Speir, Jr., Class of
1945, who was killed in World War II while
serving with the armed forcesI» Germany.
The Or. Clyde A. Spicer Award: Originally
established by Kappa Mu Epsilon in 1969,
it was endowed by the family, colleagues,
fonner surdents, and friends 01" Dr. Spicer
asnlivingmcmorialofhis40yeMsof
dedicated service to Westcro Maryland
College and, most specilically, to the
rnuthcmuties
program of the college. This
award is given annually to the outstanding
gnlduatingscniorin
mathematics.
The James Stephens Memorial Award:
Established in honor of James C. Stephens,
Class of 1964, to provide a trophy to the
outstanding football player as voted by
his teammates.
The H. P. Sturdivant Biology Award:
Est.rhhshcd in 1973 at the retirement ol
Dr. Stllrdivantas chairman ofthe biology
department. Awarded to the senior biology
major who displays the followingqualities:
academic excellence, dedication torhe libernlartsphilosophy,andunsclfishservice.
The Anna J. Treff Award lor Excellence in
Pre-Medical or Biological Studies:
Established in 1995 by her son and family
as a lasting memorial to Anna J. 'llcff it is
awarded annually to an undcrelnssstudent
whOfJemonstratesaeadcmicdislinction
ill
pre-medical or biological studies.
The United States History Award:
Established through the bequest of Mr. H.
Peyton Gorsuch for students excelling in
United States history.
The Michael L. Wagbelstein Memorial
Award: 'lo that member of the graduating
class who demonstrated to the greatest
extcntthefollowingauributes:
military
proficiency and leadcrship potential;
!lthlctienbility;sinccrity;zestforliving;

The WMC Distinguished Teaching Award:
Established by Sigma Sigma Tau Sorority,
this award is given annually to an
olltstnndingmcmherofthoWMC
raculty.

Annual Awards
UNDERGRADUATE COllEGE SCHOlARS 1999

1969,dcpal1lllcntal chair since 1982. This
award willbcllludctongmduatingscnior
who dcmonstrntes ucudcmic distinction in
thclicldoflloliticalsciencenlld/orintcrnationalstudics and who is involved in on-

The Mr. and Mrs. Harold F. Wentz Most
Promising Art Freshman Prize: Endowed
by Harold F.Wcnl7.,tobeawurded
10 the
freshman showing the greatest promise
as ananist.
The Kathryn E. Wentz Art Awards:
Established in 1984 by Harold F. Wentz in
honor of his wife for;lIlhe
understanding
his

Sean Richard Breslin '99
LisaAnnChesno '99
Amanda Elizabeth Hofstetter '99
Brain Matthew Hornbecker '99
Benjamin Christopher Johnson '99
Nickolena Ann KassoJis '99
Ryan D. Keough '99
Jennifer Amanda McCabe '99
Nicole Jeanette Mechaly '99
Robert Howard Newman '99
Courtney Dawn Risch '99
Adam Daniel Schwaninger '99
David W Seydel '99
John Anthony Sobanski '99
Padraic Whittingham Taylor '99
Jaime Anne Walker '99
Jason Bradley West '99
Heather M, Woods '99
ARGoNAUrAwARO

1999 Honorees
Brian Patrick Hayes
Thomas John Lapato
Jennifer Amanda McCabe
Karen Elizabeth Uschold
DISnNGUISHED

The Steve Robert Wilson Memorial Award:

TEACHING AWARD

Richard Hihon Smith (1998)
Professorof Chemistry
Michael L, Losch (1999)
Associate Professor of Artllistorv
HONORARY DEGREES

man and scnior womnn with the most
oUlstandingrecordintrackandlield.
The Barry A. Winkelman Memorial Award:
Cranted loa sludembeginning
his junior
year who has been accepted lor advanced
BarC, has evidenced ucadcmic and athletic
ability,andcxhihitsccrlainchar8deristics
reminiscentofCaptain
\VinkcJmnn,Class
of 1955, an Army pilot at the time 01
his deeth.

1998110llorees
Eddie C, Brown
Ervin S. Duggan
Sue Grafton
1999 Honorees
Robert O. Faw, Jr.
Walter Sondheim, Jr.

.......
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WMC Academic
Fall Semester
Opening

1999

Faculty I\'lccting

Opening Reception
Introduction Convocation
Dricntation
Duily class schedule hegins, 8:00 a.m
Graduate classes begin
Labor Day (no classes)
Last day to add 11 class, 4.;30 p.m
Last dat.e for course drops &
Credit/Fail,
[<aIJ
Mid-semester
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Calendar
Wcdncsday, August 25
WeJnesday, August 25
Thursday, August 26
Thursday-Sunday,
AuguS126-29
Monday, August 30
l\londay, August 30
Jl.londay, September 6
Tuesday, September 7

4:30 p.m.

13
October!

Registrar's Office, L2 Noon
Homecoming
Last date for withdrawal from

Tuesday, October 19
Saturday, October 23

courses with "w" grude, 4:30 r.m
Thanksgiving
recess begins, 7 p.m
Graduate recess begins 10:00 p.m
Classes resume, 8:00 a.rn
.....................................
Reading 0'1"'
Examinations
begin
Craduate semcstcr cnds
Craduutc final grades due in
Registrar's Office 10 n.m
First semester ends
Ilndcrpraduute
final grades due in

Monduy, November I
Tuesday, November 23
Tuesday, November 23
Monday, November 29
F,;,I,y, December 10
Saturday
December
13

Registrar's

January

Office 10 a.m

\Vednesduy, December
rriduy, December 17
Monday, December

20

Term 2000

January Term begins, 10 a.m
Last day 1'01' course changes, 4:30 p.m
Last date for wil.hdrawal from
course with .oW" grade, 4:30 p.m
College Holiday-No
Classes-Martin
Luther King, .lr., day observed
Januarylhm
ends
January 'lbrm Iinul grades due in
Hcgistrar's

1 & 12

grades are due in the

Office, 10 a.m

Monday, January 3
Tuesday, .lanunrv 4
[<riday, January

7

Monday, .January 17
Friduy,Junuary2!
Tuesday, February

1

15

11& 12

Spring Semester 2000
Second semester classes begin, 8:00 a.m
Craduate classes begin
Last day to add a class, 4:30 p.m
Last date for course drops and
Credit/Fail, 4:30 p.m
Spring recess begins,
Mid-semester-grades
arc
in the
Hegistrar's Office, 12 Noon
Classes resume, 8:00 a.m
Last date for withdrawal from
course with

"w"

Honors & Investiture
Second

grade, 4:30

r.m

Convocation

IVlonday, January 24
~londay,Jullunry
24
Monday, .lunuury 31
Monday,

Tuesday, Murch 14
Monday, March 20
Friday, Murch 24
Sunday, April 30
Mily 5
l\1ay4
Sunday May 6

&

7

13-19
Craduatc final
Hegistrar's
Undergraduate
Hegislrar's
Bnooaluuroatc
Commencement

grades due in the
Office, 10 u.m
Final grades due in thc
OI]]CC,
10 a.m
Service

.Tuesduy, May 9
Tuesday, May 16
Friday, May 19
Saturday, J\'lay 20

.....

-'"...
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WMC Academic

Calendar

Fall Semester 2000
Opening ~ucul(y Meeting
Opening
Reception
Introduction Convocation
Orientation
Daily class schedule
Craduate classes
Labor Ouy (no

n

begins, 8:00 a.m

Last day to udd a class, 4:30 p.rn
LaM date for course drops &
Credit/Fail,
Bosh
No classes
Mid-semester
Registrar's

4:30 p.m
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Thursday-Sunday,
August 24-27
Tuesday, August 28

Tuesday, September

5

.I"lm;d'"y September

11

Monday

&

September 30
Tuesday, October

Office, 121\'00n

1"",'"

First
Reading lJ,y,;
Exanuuntions
hegin
Craduatc semcstcr onds

10

Monday, October 30
Tuesday, November 21
November 21
l\londay,
Docembc-B
Saturday

December
II

Craduatc final grades due in
Registrar'S OHi<;o 10 a.m
First semester ends

Wednesday, December
Friday, December 15

Undergraduate
Registrar's

Tuesday, December

final grades due in
Office 10 a.m

19

January Term 2001
Term begins,

10 a.1I1 •.•.•.....•.................

Last day for course changes, 4dO r.m
Last date for withdrawal from

Wednesday, January
Thursday,

january

3
4

course with "W" grade, 4:30 p.rn
College Holiday-No
Classes-Martin

Friday, January

Luther King, .Jr., day observed
lanuurv 'lbrm ends
.lnnuaryIcrm
final grades due in

l\londuy, January 15
Wednesday, jnnuurv 24

Registrar's

&

17

from

courses with "w" grade. 4:30 p.m
Thanksgiving
recess begins, 7 r.m
Craduate recess begins 10:00
Classes resume, 8:00 u.m .•.•..............................•

January

9

grades are due in the

Last dale for withdrawal

c::::.
c::::.

Wcdncsday, August 23
Wcdncsduy, August 23
Thursday, August 24

Office, 10

a.m

Thursday,

5

February

I

13

9

&

10

Spring Semester 2001
Second semester

classes begin, 8:00 a.rn

Craclutllc classes begin
Last day to add a class, 4:30 p.rn
Last date for course drops and
Credit/Fail, 4:30 p.m
Spring recess begins, 7 p.m..
Mid-scmeuer
grados aro due in the
Registrar's Dfflce, 12 Noon
Classes resume, 3:00 a.m
Last date for withdrawal from

Monday, janunrv
"

29

Monday, January 29
.Monduy, February 5
l\'lomluy, February
Friday,IVlarchl6

"

12

Tuesday, March 20
Monday, March 26

course with "\'1/" grade, 4:30 lun
Honors & Investiture Convocation
Graduate classes end

Friday, l\larch 30
Sunday, ["lay 6
Thursday, May 10

Second semester classes end
Rcading Duys ·
Examinations
begin
Graduate final grades clue in the

Friday, May 11
Saturdav & Sunday,
l\londay, May 14

Hcgistrar's
Examinruions
Senior Week

Tuesday, I\lay 15
Mayl8

Undergraduate
Hcgistrur's
13accalaufcutc

Uffice, lOa.01

l\1uy 12 & 13

:bo
l"'ay 20-26

May

Tucsday,

22

May25
···········.·

..

..
CD

final grades due in the
Office, 10 a.m

..,
....

Saturday,

Muy 26
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Key Administrators
and Services
COUNSELING

All may be reached through the
WMC direct phone line: 410/848-7000,
410/876-2055
Events and Sports line: 410/857-2766
Fax: 4101857-2729

ANI) CAHn:n

Karen Arnie,
Susan Glore,

Director of Counscling

AID:

F'li'·.',\Nf.lAL

Patricia Williams,

\Veb site: hupr/Zwwwwmdc.edu

SEHVH"':ES:

Director of Career

Advising;

Director of Financial

Aid
You lIJay write to any individual or
service in care of: Western Maryland
College, 2 College 1"lill, Westminster,
2J 157-4,390
AC:ADEAlIC

WOHK

I,NO

Joan Develin Coley,

.')04

PtWCI\ESS:

Provost and Dean of

the Faculty;

..
..,
..
.,..
....
~

Henry Reiff, Associate
AHuirs
AlHI[SSIONS:

Martha O'Connell,

0::

SEIlV1CES:

Director

FIlATFIlNITIES

Al'iD

SOI!OlllT1ES:

Mitchell Alexander,

Director of College

Dean of the

Dean of Academic

GENFlli\L

INFOIlMNI'ION:

Information
Center

Desk, Decker College

Dean

Richard Kief,
Institutional

Vice President
Advancement

for

A'J'HU':rI(:S;

Jamie Smith, Director of Athletics
CAAll'lJSSAW1'Y:

Michael

Webster,

COLLEGE

Ar:IWITIES:

Mitchell Alexander,

Director

Director of College

Activities

.::

COJ.u;"," BU.Is:

f.I)

Susan Schmid~

0:

Foof)

Alan Dolid,

GIF1'S:

~

...

CI)

C:001WINATOIlS:

Activities

Barbara Horneff, Associate
First-Year Program;
:
tl

SEIlV1CES

Denise Marjarum, Susan Dorsey
M0

Accounts/Bursar

HEAI:!'II

SEHV[CJ.:S:

Herbert P. Henderson, M,D.;
Joan M. Lusby, PA-C
Luanne A. Frebertshauser. R.N.
Dana D. Plevyak, R.N.
HOlIS[N(;

D[HECI'OIl;

Scott Kane,

Assistant

Dean of Student

Affuirs
Student.

IAN[J,\HYTI·:I1\I:

Office of Academic

Affairs

Maroll

VEI-IlCU:

Campus

RFCIS'I'll,rl'lON:

Safcty Dlficc

NrrrMlvSEIlVICES:

Theresa McAndrew,

Finance Onice

BOAllD:

PAI1EN'rS

Philip Sayre,

Ileun of Student

Al"i"uirs

P,IIlKINC:

Campus Safety Office
Pos!'

QFFICE:

Esther Griffith, Support

Services

Assistant
PIlESIDEJ\vr:

Robert H. Chambers
PUBLIC

RELATIONS

Joyce E. Muller,
STUDENT

AM)

PUBI.ICATIONS:

Public lnfonnation

HEC:OllJ)S

ANn

TIlANSCIlII'TS:

Outcc of tile Registrar
S'I1IJ)E!\'T

SEllVICES:

Philip Sayre,
Tnl,"

IX

Dean

or Student

Affairs

COOI\I)INA'I'OIl:

Susan Bloom,

Art Dopa runcnt

WnflJ)BAI'i'AI.:

Office of Academic

Affairs

...-...,
...
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Index'
Academic Programs - 29
Academic Scholarships - 5; 20
Addreas vlnside Iront cover
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((149 Pennsylvania
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Gill Center
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HandicappedParking
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Visitor Parking
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Directions

to Campus

Mileage
From Baltimore
From Columbia
From Gettysburg
From New York
From Northern Virginia,
Fairfax, Arlington
From Philadelphia
From Washington
From WilminglOn

31 miles
36milcs
24 miles
218 miles
70
1.%
56
100

miles
miles
miles
miles

Both Washington, D.C.,anci Baltimore,
Marylal1d,arescrved
by major airlines and
Amtrak. Westminster is a short drive from
both cities.

Directions to Campus
(Baltimore
Beltway) to Exit 19 onto [-795 (Northwest
Expresswny), continue 1.0 its completion.
Follow signs to Westminster via Route 140
West around Westminsler, and turn left,
exiting onto Route 31. Drive 1/4 mile
(\Vl\lCgolfcourse
is on your left) and turn
FBO,\I RALI'IMOIlE:

~
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Take

1-695

left at the second light-onto Uniontown
Road. Drive 3110 or a mile and turn left
into Admissions Visitor Parking. The
Office of Admissions is located in Carroll
Hall, the Victorian-style red brick building.
FROM WASIIIN(;I'OND.C.: From the
Washington Beltway (1-495), exit onto 1270 North toward Frederick, then onto
Route 27 East/Damascus (Exit 16A). Take
Houte 27 North to Westminster. Turn left
at the intersection of Routes 27 and 32,
nnddrivelI2mile.l1enrlert.atthcforked
roadway and turn right into Admissions
Visitor Parking.
F'jw.\1 THE NOllTH: From U.S. 15 at
Cettysburg, exit onto Route 97 South.
Follow 97 to Route 140 North, and follow
it around Westminster. Exitlcftonto
Route 31 and go 114 mile (WMC golf
course is on your left) and turn left at the
second light- onto Uniontown Road.
Drive 3110 of a mile and turn left into
Admissions Visitor Parking.
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